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EU faces row
over share-out of

industrial aid
A tow is brewing in the European Union over
the share-out between the 12 member states of
structural aid for industrially depressed, high
unemployment regions. The UK and France, which
are bidding for very large slices of an Ecu30bn
($34bn) cake, have been asked to submit more
reasonable bids. If they do not, the Commission
will be obliged to decide for them. Page 20

Rescue for Qrundig plants Welsh company
Gooding Consumer Electronics is to rescue a
television plant tn eastern France where Grundig,
the German consumer electronics manufacturer,
had planned to stop production at the end of
the year. Page 20

Development bank criticised: The Council
of Europe's Social Fund for aiding refugees evolved
into a substantial investor in international money
markets and provided lavish rewards for its staff,

according to accountants Castel Jacquet Ernst
& Young. Last orders at movable feast. Page 19

Matav bidding hots up: Deutsche Telekom,
the German state-owned telecommunications
company, and Stet International, its Italian counter-

part, were battling for the 30 per cent ofHungarian
operator Matav on sale In eastern Europe's biggest

privatisation. Page 21

US defence secretary named: Bill Clinton
named retired admiral Bobby Ray Inman to be
the next US defence secretary, after the resignation

of Les Aspin. Page 20, Defence problems outlast

Aspin, Page 8

Ulster hopes kept alive: Hopes of peace in

Northern Ireland were kept alive when Sinn Fein,

the IRA's political wing, said it would consider

in detail its response to this week's peace initiative

by Mr John Major and Mr Albert Reynolds. Page 9;

Joe Rogaly, Page 18

Credito Italiano: Shares in Italy's seventh
biggest bank fell on the first day's trading after

share allocations to thousands of retail investors

had to be scaled back because of heavy demand
in the country’s first mass privatisation. Page
21; World stocks. SectionH
Patten rebuffed on secret HK talks

A special report in

today's FT tells the

story of the attempt

by Mr Chris Patten,

Hong Kong's governor,

to win China’s agree-

ment to faster democracy
in die colony, based

on interviews with

Mr Patten and with
Chinese and British

officials. It reveals

that before arriving

in Hong Kong last year Mr Patten was rebuffed

in an attempt to open a secret channel of communi-
cation to Beijing. Failure of the talks has left

in doubt Hong Kong's smooth transition to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997. Sino-Britfsh impasse, Page&
Editorial Comment, Page 19

PLO peace warning: A senior member of
the Palestine Liberation Organisation Yassir
Abed Rabbo warned the peace process would
be brazen if Israel did not allow Palestinians to

control border crossing points in the Gaza Strip

and Jericho after Israeli troops withdraw. Page 7

MAG: Shares in the fund management group
jumped 30p to 995p as it announced a 36 per cent
increase in its final dividend for the year to Septem-
ber 30. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Recognition for Macedonia: Six European
Union member-states - Germany. France. Britain,

Italy, the Netherlands and Denmark - said they
were establishing full diplomatic relations with
Macedonia, despite strong Greek opposition. Page 3

‘Complex causes’ for Alribus crash: A
report into last year's Airbus A320 crash in eastern

France in which 87 people died blamed a “complex
chain of causes" and made more than 30 recommen-
dations. Page 2

Inter-Continental Hotels, owned by the

Japanese Saison group, is to split its management
operations and property activities into two separate

companies at the start of next year. Page 21

S Korean cabinet resigns: Lee Hoi-chang

was named as South Korea's new prime minister

after the cabinet resigned due to a controversy

over rice imports. Page 7

Fiji president dies: Fijian President Ratu

Sir Penaia Ganilau died while undergoing treat-

ment in the US for a blood disorder. He was 75.
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Gore criticises IMF over plight of Russia’s jobless
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By John Lloyd In Moscow

Mr A1 Gore, the US vice

president, criticised the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund yesterday

for insensitivity to the plight of

the unemployed in Russia, fore-

shadowing a possible shift in

Western policy on helping the

country’s economy.
Mr Gore said the effect of huge

cuts to the defence budgets In

communities dependent on
defence production bad been
“devastating”. His comments ech-

oed those made by Russian cen-

trists opposed to rapid refonns.

He criticised Western countries

for not waking up to Russia's
problems. “Every country with
representatives on the IMF board
has been slow to recognise the

hardship caused by some of what
has been done in the past. That
may cause a diplomatic incident,

but 1 don’t care".

The IMF was supposed to grant

at least $3bn in the current year
to assist reform in Russia. Only
$1.5bn has been given and there

are doubts about whether the

second tranche wifi be released.

The IMF has consistently com-
plained that successive Russian
governments have been unable to

meet the fund's basic criteri-

a- curtailing the budget deficit

and bringing inflation down to 5

per cent a month. Meeting these

criteria would mean choking off

credits to already shaky Russian
enterprises, devastating the
industrial heartland and causing

mass unemployment
Mr Gore said that “in circum-

stances where there is a great

deal of economic suffering and
when the world does not pay too

much attention to that, then peo-

ple become vulnerable to dema-
goguery”. The remarks were
endorsed by Mr Viktor Cherno-

myrdin, the Russian prime minis-

ter. Mr Chernomyrdin said it was
in the defence industries where
“the highest intellectual strength

:

is concentrated, and we cannot

shut them down. We must retain

them, and not lose jobs there”.

The vice president's remarks
come after the neo-fascist Liberal

Democratic party swept the
board in Sunday’s election in
that part of parliament chosen

.according to party lists. Senior

Ip tflrnqtinnal financial officials

now believe the strategies fol-

lowed by the Group of Seven
advanced industrial countries in

promoting aid to Russia will

change - most of all because a
new government will be forced to
rein hack the speed of reforms.

However. President Boris Yelt-

sin was determined to “stick

firmly to democratic reforms",
according to Mr Anatoly Krasi-

kov, a senior presidential spokes-

man, last night
As counting continued, the lib-

eral Russia's Choice was con-

firmed as major party, but a

grouping opposed to reform

remained the majority bloc. With

26 seats still uncounted, Russia’s

Choice (according to the daily

Sevodnya) has 93 seats, the Lib-

eral Democrats 71, the Commu-
nists 67, Agrarians 48, Yabloko

32, Party of Unity and Accord 26.

Women for Russia 25, Democratic
Party 21 and independents and
others 41-

Between extremes. Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 19

Unions win control

of United Airlines

for $5bn pay cuts
By Richard Tomkins In New York

United Airlines, the biggest US
carrier, has reached a deal with
its labour unions that would give

employees a controlling stake in

the company in return for $5bn
worth of wage cuts and produc-

tivity improvements over the

next six years.

The deal will send a shock-
wave through the US airline

industry. Other big carriers will

be forced to reach similar agree-

ments with their unions or risk

going out of business because of

their uncompetitive costs.

United has been negotiating

with its unions for nearly six

months In an attempt to bring

labour costs down. Like other big

US carriers, it has suffered severe
competition on domestic routes

from smaller, low-cost carriers

like the Texas-based Southwest
Airlines.

The company had threatened

to cut losses by contracting out
all its servicing and maintenance
activities and divesting its short-

haul operations to newly-formed
non-union subsidiaries if no
agreement was reached. That
plan will now be abandoned.

Instead. 60,000 of United’s
82,000 employees will accept
wage cuts, reductions in benefits

and changes in working practices

that will produce savings over
the next six years with a net
present value of $5bn. In return,

they will receive new ordinary
shares worth $173 each In a
recapitalised United, which will

be held in employee stock owner-
ship plans, known as Esops.

The size of their stake will be
between 53 per cent and 63 per
cent, depending on the value of

United's existing shares at the
time the transaction takes place.

United will compensate its pres-

ent shareholders for the dilution

of their equity by giving them
one new share plus $88 worth of

cash, preferred stock and inter-

est-bearing loan notes for every
wriatiTig share they hold.

The existing shares fell $214 to

$146% yesterday amid uncer-
tainty over the value of the deal.

The employee ownership
scheme is the third, but by far

the biggest, in the US airline

industry.

Earlier this year Trans World
Airlines traded 45 per cent of its

equity for $660m worth of labour

concessions and Northwest Air-

lines agreed to swap up to 37.5

per cent of its shares for $886m
worth of concessions.

The agreement, brokered by Mr
Felix Rohatyn of Lazard Frdres.

the Wall Street, investment bank.-

was reached between United's

management and two unions: the

Air line Pilots Association and
the International Union of
Machinists. The parties are hop-

ing the Association of Flight

Attendants, which walked out of

the talks earlier this year, will

also sign up.

The agreement has still to be
ratified by the unions’ members,
United’s board and the compa-
ny’s shareholders, but it is not

expected to fail because it has
taken so long to secure and
because too much is at stake.

On Wednesday Mr Robert
Crandall, chairman and chief

executive of American Airlines,

told an airline industry meeting
that he was sympathetic to the

idea of a similar scheme at Amer-
ican. which, recently suffered a
damaging strike over its attempts

to cut costs.

US- vice-president A1 Gore (left) shakes hands with Russian prime minister Viktor Chernomyrdin in

Moscow yesterday after they signed agreements between their countries

Bundesbank cuts M3 target growth range
By Christopher Parkea
in Frankfurt

The Bundesbank yesterday tight-

ened its money supply growth
targets for next year, but stressed

this was not a signal for a more
restrictive interest rates policy.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president,

in a modestly upbeat review of

economic and monetary condi-

tions, also suggested inflation

was weakening and reinforced

economists’ expectations that the

recent series of small interest

rate cuts would be resumed early

in the new year.

The bank's central council
fixed the 1994 target range for

annualised expansion of the key
M3 measure at 4-6 per cent, com-

pared with 4.5-6.5 per cent this

year. As expected, it left the
Bundesbank's key discount rate

unchanged at 5.75 per cent
A surprise surge in monetary

growth In November, announced
yesterday, demonstrated that the

bank still has grounds for con-
cern. M3, its most trusted indica-

tor of future inflation, grew at an
annualised rate of 7.2 per cent
up from 6J per cent in October.

However, Mr Tietmeyer said

that although the economy was
in a difficult transition phase,
and the correction of structural

problems in the west needed
time, inflation was weakening
and the east was no longer rely-

ing solely on cash transfers from
the west.

Mr Tietmeyer said the bank
would assess any scope for rate

reductions. The bank has
reduced the discount rate six

times this year, paring It from
8.25 per cent in January to 5.75

per cent now.
Mr Otmar Issing, the bank’s

top economist, suggested west
German inflation could Call below
3 per cent in the course of the

new year, compared with the lat-

est figure of 3.6 per cent.

The average rate of price
increases for 1994 would still be
above 3 par cent, he warned, and
there was always a danger to

import prices from the possible

appreciation of the US dollar or
higher costs of oil.

Yesterday’s decisions, although
criticised by trade unions and

opposition politicians as brakes

on the economic recovery, were
widely welcomed by industry and
the financial community.
The tighter M3 target range

underscored the bank's determi-
nation to maintain monetary sta-

bility, according to the BDI con-

federation of German industry. It

Continued on Page 20
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Metals group faces further

problems as US chief quits
By David WsBer in Frankfurt

The problems facing
Metallgesellschaft, the German
mining, metals and Industrial
group, deepened yesterday after

it emerged that the head of the
group's US trading subsidiary
had resigned.

The resignation of Mr Siegfried

Hodapp, MG C-orp chief, came
ahead of a special meeting of

Metallgesellschaft’s supervisory
board In Frankfurt today. This is

likely to focus on problems at MG
Corp and is widely expected to

lead to the departure of Metallge-

sellschaft board directors.

Last week Mr Heinz Schimme I-

busch, MetallgeseUsehaft's chief
executive, successfully negoti-
ated new lines of credit from the
group's bankers. This was in

response to what Metallgesells-

chaft said then were temporary
liquidity problems arising from
the need to meet margin calls

cash payouts on oils futures
contracts taken out by MG Corp
on the New York Mercantile
Exchange, triggered by the

recent sharp fall in oil

prices.

There is a growing concern
that the liquidity problems are
greater than have been indicated
to date. Reflecting this concern,
shares in Metallgesellschaft yes-
terday dropped DMI2230 to close
at DM293, against the trend of

the German stock market The
shares have fallen by more than
30 per cent since the beginning of

last week.
Mr Hans Schreiber. Metallge-

sellschaft spokesman, said yester-

day that the supervisory board
meeting would focus on “the sta-

tus of business developments at
Metallgesellschaft in general,
with special reference to develop-
ments at MG Corp”. Mr Schreiber
added that the meeting would
also deal with the consequences
of what happened in the US. He
said he did not know the reason
for Mr Hodapp’s departure from
MG Corp, saying reports that a
further five senior MG Corp
employees had resigned were
“rubbish".

Both Deutsche Bank and

Dresdner Bank, shareholders in

Metallgesellschaft as well as
creditors, backed the company's
version of events last week. Mr
Hilmar Kopper, Deutsche's chief

executive, said last Tuesday that

the group’s liquidity problems
arose for technical reasons and
were not “life-threatening".

However, since that statement
it is understood that the banks
have conducted an intensive
investigation into MG Corp's
activities and have been forced to

revise their original assessment
of the situation.

It is likely that Mr Ronaldo
Schmitz, the Deutsche Bank
main board director who is chair-

man of Metallgesellschaft ’s

supervisory board, will today
authorise a statement giving
more details of MG Corp's prob-
lems' and their impact on the par-

ent company's liquidity.

The New York-based MG Corp,
the Full name of which is Metall-

gesellschaft; Corp. has in recent

years built up a business market-
ing and distributing products
such as gasoline and heating oiL
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NEWS: EUROPE

Kohl braves

his ‘twilight

months’

Frankfurt court to hear GM unit’s claim of unfair competition

presses

By Quentin Pool fri Bonn

The mood in Germany is more
miserable than at any stage
since the depths of the last

depression in 1980, and the
popularity of Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl has hit a new low,

according to opinion polls.

The newspapers are talking

of collapse in the ruling coali-

tion and a “twilight of the
chancellor". Yet Mr Kohl him-
self remains unmoved and
apparently immovable: “It is

only midday,’
1

he said yester-

day. “I do not see any sign of
twilight"

The occasion was the chan-
cellor’s traditional end-of-year

press conference, a ritual

round-up of the government's
successes, and failures, of the
year, and a chance for the
media to tease and taunt their

prime political target.

If the opinion polls are any-
thing to go by, Mr Kohl is in

dire straits. The Forsa opinion
research institute said yester-

day that only 24 per cent of the
population would back him to

become chancellor again,
against 37 per cent for his
rival, Mr Rudolf Scharping of
the Social Democratic party.

It is four points down on the

chancellor's rating one year
ago, according to the poll for

RTL television. On the other

band, no fewer than 39 per

cent do not like the idea of

either Mr Kohl or Mr Scharp-

ing as chancellor.

As for the respected AHens-
bach Institute, the longest

established of Germany's opin-

ion polling organisations, it

says that the national gloom is

deepening. No fewer than 83
per cent of the population

believe they are living through
particularly difficult and
uncertain times, and fear it

will stay that way.
Barely one third of west Ger-

mans believe in a brighter
future. The pessimism, accord-
ing to the Altensbach monthly
poll in the Frankfurter AUge-
meine Zeitung, Is worse than
at any tim«> since 1980.

Yet the chancellor’s perfor-

mance yesterday suggests that

he sees nothing to worry
about. He demonstrated his

faith in his ability to sit out
any storm, and emerge victori-

ous at the general election in

October 1994.

The chancellor could hardly
be said to be cocky. His mood
was subdued. On most of the

questions of the day - such as
budget cuts, the Russian elec-

tions, the state presidency, and
his own re-election - his
answers were very much the

same: “You will have to wait

and see.” But it is a formula
which has stood him in good
stead up till now.

Opel
case against

VW ‘poaching’
By Christopher Parkas

in Frankfurt

Car wars: Heinz Wetterkamp (above left) with Horst Borghs of
Opel and (below) Jforgen Kicker and Joachim Cordhagen of VW
after yesterday’s hearing

A German court will next
month hear an action by the

General Motors subsidiary,

Adam Opel, which claims that

seven senior staff who left to

join Volkswagen should be
suspended from work.

Opel is expected to produce
evidence and statements to
hark its claim that YW’S hiring-

of the seven constituted unfair

competition. The seven are
close associates of Mr Jose
Ignacio Ldpez de AniortOa, a
former GM director, and joined
him within days of his move to
VW last March.
Allegations of theft and

industrial espionage against
Mr Ldpez and three of these
followers are under investiga-

tion by the German criminal
authorities. The US justice
department is running a simi-

lar probe.

A Frankfurt civil court yes-

terday turned down on techni-

cal grounds an appeal against

an earlier rejection of Opel's

request for a temporary injunc-

tion barring the seven from
working at VW for a year.

The court ruled that Opel
should have laid its suit
against VW itself, and not Mr
L6pez and Mr Ferdinand Pigch,

the group chairman.

Mr Horst Borghs, an Opel

director, mid he was confident

of “a different result” at the

full hearing, in which the com-'

plaint was directed at VW.
The US-owned company took

up the suit after winning an
injunction barring VW from
attempting to poach farther

staff. Statements supporting
this which includes alle-

gations that Mr Ldpez offered

to double riig gafariiaq of Opel
managers if they switched to

VW, are expected to be offered

as evidence at the January
hearing. VW officials appeared
concerned at the prospects of a
long legal process, consuming
senior management’s dine
which would be better spent at
work.
Hus was why the company

had been prepared to settle out
of court, a spokesman said. VW
had initially been prepared to

suspend four of the seven for

nine months, but withdrew its

agreement after Opel
demanded farther concessions.

Despite yesterday’s apparent
setback, Opel seems deter-

mined to maintain the pres-

sure on VW and Mr Ldpez and
keep the case in the public eye
until the results of the crimi-

nal investigation are known.
The civil court hearing,

scheduled for January 5, could
offer an opportunity for Opel's
lawyers to question Mr Ldpez
in puhlic for Hw first time.

Skoda finds Volkswagen less than reliable
The Czech government is asking the German carmaker to honour its promises, writes Patrick Blum

V olkswagen’s joint ven-

ture with Skoda, the
Czech car manufac-

turer, had been hailed as a
shining example of east-west
co-operation in the post-

communist era. Now it has
become a source of embarrass-

ment and friction between the
Czech government and the
German vehicles group.
Today, at a meeting In Ingol-

stadt. near the Czech border

with Germany, Mr Vladimir
Dlouhy, the Czech Industry
minister, will remind Mr Ferd-

inand Pifcch, VW chairman,
that the Czech government is

still the majority shareholder

in the venture and should be
treated accordingly. He will

ask for details of VW’s plans

for Skoda, where the German
group has a 31 per cent stake,

which is due to be raised to 70
per cent by the end of 1995.

with an option to buy the rest

later.

The meeting has been called

after months of controversy
culminating in a fierce public
exchange over VW’s decision

to cut its projected investment
in the venture from DM7bn
(£2.75bn) to DM3.7bn and to

scrap plans to build a new
engine plant This follows an
earlier row over the cancella-

tion by VW in September of a
DM1.ton investment financing
package for Skoda only hours
before it was to be signed in

London. The Czech govern-
ment, which holds a 69 per

cent stake in the venture, says
VW failed to inform it in
advance about these moves.
Prague accepts that VW,

which faces big losses this

year, may have good reason for

scaling down its plans for

Skoda, but officials say they
must be consulted, and that
VW must honour the joint ven-

ture agreement signed in 1991.

over which there is a dispute

about what is legally binding.

Prague officials say that

the government is meeting its

obligations to cover any resti-

tution claims against Skoda
and its pre-1991 debts.

VW for its part, promised to

produce an improved version

of the popular Skoda Favorit

model, build a new engine

plant, and develop a new car.

“We want to see these prom-
ises materialised. I don't con-

sider (the engine plant) to be
folly out* says Mr Dlouhy.

T he difficulty for the gov-

ernment is that many of
VW’s promises of future

investments in Skoda are not
part of the original contract
but were made separately to

ministers of the previous gov-

ernment. Ironically. VW was
chosen in preference to Ren-
ault for the venture primarily

on the strength of its invest-

ment plans, though these will

now be considerably less than
expected. But what has hurt
Czech pride most is that rather
than Skoda becoming a major

car produce in its own right -

fully developing and building

its own models - it could turn
out to be little more than ah
assembly plant run from Gar
many.
The government Is also con-

cerned that VW’s moves to cut

back its investment will affect

the value of Skoda’s shares,
making it more diffimlt to find

buyers for the final 30 per cent
should VW not take up its

option. “We need to show
Skoda is in good shape if we
want to get a good price. For
that we need a secure invest-

ment programme by VW. By
cutting their investment by
half they undermine the
implicit future price of these

shares,* says a Prague official.

Under growing public pres-

sure and criticism ofVW to thp

Czech press, the government
has to show zt is fighting for

Czech interests. Officials dis-

miss as unrealistic suggestions
that the government should
find an alternative investor,

but they say the government
as majority sharehnHnr COUld
force management changes at

Skoda, and decide how the
annual dividend is used. Most
of all it will press to be kept
better informed about VW’s
intentions. “After all, unlike in
Catalonia [VWTs troubled Seat
plant!, we are still the majority
shareholder. We have the right
to know (what VW is doing),

"

sayB one official.

Seat’s fhtare, Page 22

Deadlock
over EU
pension

fund rules
By Andrew HB in Brussels

Britain, Ireland and the

Netherlands yesterday rejected

a compromise aimed at

opening up cross-border
• investment by European
pension fonds, on.the grounds

that it did not go far enough-

internal market ministers

were «g»n unable to agree on

tiie: pension fonds directive,

which is supposed to improve

pension funds’ ability to invest

their assets in other countries

of the European Union.

Nine ministers yesterday

supported a compromise deal

which would allow member
states to oblige pennon fonds

to invest as much as 80 per

cent of their assets in the

currency in which .
its

pensioners are paid.

But Britain, Ireland and the

Netherlands, which impose no
restrictions on their pension
funds’ investments, believe
gBffh an obligation would nn
counter to the single market's
.commitment to the free

movement of capital around
theEU.
“There is still a pension

fund directive that we would
Hhe - but this isn’t it,” said

one UK official.

Normally, the dissenting trio

could be outvoted fay the other

nine manlier .states, hot the

European Commission is also

opposed to the 80 per cent
Hmtt

r
apri thfa means approval

of the compromise has to be
ntmrimwit. The Commission
said it could accept a currency
matching requirement of 60
per cent, but no higher.

The internal market
ministers also agreed a
separate and controversial

proposal: offering patent
protection to Uotedmological
Invwitiim*

For months the European
Parliament has .held up
progress on the measure
because of ethical objections,

particularly to the possibility

that the directive m&it lead

to patents on genetically
modified fc»yp«n irih or parts
of the body.
Ministers bad to resolve a

number of
;

complex
outstanding technical Issues*

Environmental groups and
political parties have argued
that approval of the directive

could lead to higher prices for
food, medicine .and other
products of biotechnology,
with formats obliged~to pay
royalties on new strains of
plants and livestock.

Airbus »

instrument

linked to

disaster
fly John WckHng to Parb
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INSEAD
Executive Education

Owner-Directors
Programme

Where the buck stops..
Owner-Directors and General Managers of small growth oriented independent businesses

continually J'ace new challenges and problems chat are distinct Jrom those of larger established

corporations.

INSEAD has specially developed a 4 module programme that bv its course materials and the

interaction from the faculty and between participants, aims to tackle issues kev to the

performance of this group of senior managers.

The programme has been organized in four modules al INSEAD, each lasting less than one week. The

programme will take place in English.

Afodu/e 1 4-9 April 1994

Fundamentals of Managing
Entrepreneurial Growth

iWn/uk i 2S June - 2 Julv 1994

Managing the Supply Chain and the

Module 2 17-21 May 1994

Marketing & Business Strategy:

Building the Competitive Edge

Value-added Process

Module 4 6- 10 September 1994

Leadership, Organizational Growth
and Transition

INSEAD is Europe's leading business school and is a world leader in executive education with

around 3000 executives from 1000 companies in 60 countries participating in programmes each

year (in addition to the MBA programme).

Eorjull details return this coupon or contact Susan Rafe, Manager Consortium Programmes, at INSEAD in

France on (33) (I) 60 72 42 06 or by fax (33) (l) 60 72 42 42.

Transforming
the Information

Systems
Contribution.

THE PARK LANE HOTEL
TUESDAY N i l ! FEBRUARY '94

Please send me a brochure on the Owner-Directors Programme.

Name: —— — Job Title:

i »I)FT

Company:

Address:

Town:

Telephone:

Country;

Fax:

PIcam1 mail [hi* coupon Ur. .Susan Knlc, INSEAD, Boulevard dc Constance. 7710 j humainclili.au Lulcs. 1t.hh.i-.

Nolan, Norton fit Co. are holding a
one day seminar about ‘Transforming the
Information Systems Contribution.

This is your opportunity to learn from the
experience of Nolan Norton clients, who have
transformed the relationship between business
and IS by focusing on the human dimension of
change, and thereby, mobilised, managed and
achieved step-function improvements In

business performance.

Speakers are people who have played key roles
in change programmes in:

• Siandard Chartered

• Hewlett-Packard

• BP Exploration

renowned experts in change management
• Bob Zawacki. Professor of Management

& International Business, Colorado State
University.’

• Bob Sadler, Principal Consultant,
The Collaborative Model of Change.

fo£,Tl
,narT * °f Va 'U® to Senior Business

Executives and IS Managers concerned wttti
transforming the contribution is is makino tn
achieving extraordinary bu*i
in today's changing world.

™ Usa onun 832 80Qa.PMC.fl71 8328650.

They will be accompanied by internationally
"

& Co.
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A report into teat year's crash

of an Airbus A320 In eastern

France, published yesterday,

blamed a "complex chain of

causes"^ marie more than

30 recommendations. These

inefoded a modification to the

rieirign of one Instrument, and

TTWMnnrt»s to strengthen croes-

chedting of information by the
fHght crew.

Airbus Industrie said It had

already introduced a modifica-

tion to the layout of the Bight

control unit in new A320s and

had contacted airlines using

the oM layout . about plans to

update them..
-

Tbe report into the accident,

in which 87 people died, said

the aircraft was descending

four times faster than usual as

it prepared to land- at Strafr

bourg. Several hypotheses

were advanced to explain the

rapid descent
These included human error,

possibly because the pilot had.

imwte a mferiakn in setting the

descent mode of the aircraft, or

a terfmfcai fault in the controls

which change descent modes.

In each hypothesis, however,

tire report said "an accident

was possible because the crew
were unaware of the anomaly
in the descent path*.

'

Abbas said the modifica-

tions to the flight deck design

concerned the display of
descent modes.
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NEWS: EUROPE
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half of EU
By Kerfri Hope fn Athens,
Laura SMw fo Belgrade and
GSHan Tett in London

Six European Union
member-states said yesterday
they are establishing fun dipkv
matic relations with Macedo-
nia, despite strong opposition
from Greece.

Diplomats from Germany,
France, Britain. Italy, the
Netherlands and . Denmark
made separate visits to the
Foreign Ministry in Skopje to
inform the Macedonian govern-
ment.

The move is set to irritate

Greece, which takes over the
presidency of the European.
Union next year, and add an
extra edge of controversy to

EU attempts to coordinate for-

eign policy.

Greece has insisted that rec-

ognition' of Macedonia by its

EU partners would undermine
the principle of a joint foreign
policy because Macedonia’s
name implies a territorial

claim on the northern Greek
province of Macedonia.
Mr Theodores Pangalos,

Greek minister for European
affairs, recently provoked a
diplomatic row by accusing
Germany of acting like a “bes-
tial giant” fin- pushing for rec-
ognition. Although he later
apologised, the timing of the
announcement, - rushed
through just before Greece
assumed the presidency, .wmit
likely to further strain rela-
tions.

However, British diplomats
yesterday denied that the
announcements bad been co-
ordinated by Germany or its
EU other partners. “This was
an entirely national matter,"
said, the British Foreign Office,
stressing that recognition was
a “normal step" given that
Britain and other European'
countries had accepted Mac-
edonia’s entry into the United
Nations in April.

Meanwhile, Mr Kiro Gligo-
rev. Macedonian president,
stressed that he wanted “wide-
spread . co-operation” with
Greece.

.
Macedonia was willing

to sign -an agreement guaran-
teeing the present header with
Gresece, he said.

NEWS !N BRIEF

European tie-up on
telecoms/aviation
Unisource, a Pan-European, joint venture between the telecom

r companies of the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland, has
entered into, a partnership with Sfta, a global data network
operator owned by airlines, height forwarders and other compa-
nies involved in world aviation, writes Ronald van de Krol in

Amsterdam.

The aiHawrp- will give Unisource access to telecommunications

networks outside of its base in Europe. For Sita, whore full name
is Socifite Internationale de Telecommunications ACronautique.

the partnership will open up opportunities to find customers
outside the aviation sector. . •

'•

Unisource's aim is to provide “seamless” global data communi-
cations to multinationals in direct competition with tsg telecom-

munications operators such as AT&T of the US and British

Telecom. Unisource and Sita spid their networks were based on
compatible technolcffifos, making "partnership between them
straightforward^’ : '

;
•*

Germans defend recycling scheme
Mr KT*i« TOpfer, the Germaa enviroiiment minister, yesterday

defended his country’s recycling scheme following a decision by
European environment ministers to introduce lower European

recycling quotas than those in Germany, writes Artane Genillard

in Bonn.

In a statement. Mr Tbpfer. the architect 6f Germany’s ambi-

tious environmental legislation, said the agreement would set

back recycling programmes in Europe and force Germany to

produce more waste.

“It is not supposed to be the EITs job to standardise the

environmental tempoin all member states at any price or even to

reverse It," Mr Tbpfer said.

Romanians launch street protests
Tens pf thousands ^ Romanians yesterday attended anti-govern-

ment demonstrations as part of aseries of rallies and strikes

organised by the country’s largest trade union, writes Virginia

Marsh in Bucharest Unions say that if the government does not

meet their demands, they will hold a strike in mid-January. Both

the unlons:and pro-reform opposition, parties, which today bring a

motion cf ndconlhtenc8^In the government, say the economy wifi

worsen unless privatisation and restructuring are accelerated.

Bonn leads curb in asylum cases

The number ftf-asyiian applications to European countries slowed

last year, primarily because of a drop in applications to Germany,

to the Geneva-based Inter-Governmental Consultants

on immigration reveal, writes Gillian Tett in London. During the

first three quarters of 1933. 471,077 asylum applications were

mart* to European countries, compared with 679,900 m 1392.

Good News
forCardhQldms

Reduction
oe Interest Rate
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic is pleased

ro announce thar rhe monthly rate of interest

Charged to its Access, Visa and

Affinity MasterCard cardholders will be reduced

from 1.69% to 1.59% per month

(equivalent to an annual percentage of 22.0%)

with effect from 1 January 1994.

From that date the new rate will be applied to

all interest-bearing balances, cash advances and

purchases attracting inrerest for the first rime.

The first sentence of Condition 6 (i) of

The Royal Bank of Scotland Access,

Visa and Affinity MasterCard Conditions of Use

is amended accordingly.

8
The Royal Bank of Scotland
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Russians caught between the extremes
By John Uoyd In Moscow

Russia is caught between two
extremes: the message from
the elections last weekend to
slow down or even abandon
reforms-and the demands of
the Russian reformers the
international community for
even faster progress -towards
the market
In Moscow yesterday, Mr A1

Gore, US vice-president,
appeared to be aware of the
strength of the message from
the electorate when be critic-

ised the International Mone-
tary Fund for insensitivity to
the results of harsh economic
measures with which it has
become associated. He spoke
movingly about the effect of
vast and rapid budget cuts
(implemented, it should be
said, not by the IMF but by
Russian governments) on
defence industry jobs.

Mr Gore's intervention,
appeared somewhat at odds
with a Russian White House
briefing on on Wednesday
afternoon.

“The whole thing is on
hold,” said one fmanriai offi-

cial yesterday. “We have a
changed situation here, in
which it will be much more
difficult for the government to

go forward with anything
approaching austerity. The
west will have to try to look at

how to re-organise its pro-
grammes to be more respon-

sive to the current concerns.”

VS EL-- mf ta?...- - .JlT .Vil
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A worker removing the Soviet hammer and sickle from the Russian parliament yesterday

The government reformers
have not given up: Mr Boris
Fyodorov, the deputy prime
minister in charge of finance,

yesterday called on President

Boris Yeltsin to speed up
reforms - and repeated his
threat to resign if Mr Viktor
Gerashchenko, head of the cen-

tral bank, were re-appointed.

“He (Yeltsin) has to appoint

a candidate to parliament It

will be a strategic decision for

years to come. It will be
unbearable if he again

appoints Gerashchenko,’' he
said. But, it Mr Gore's line is

followed internationally, the
reformers may find that they
have lost support not just in

the country, but in the west
Dr Andreas Gummich, Deut-

sche Bank’s expert on the Rus-
sian economy, said yesterday:

“The reformers must address
the problems raised by (the

neo-fascist) Vladimir Zhirin-
ovsky - especially the law and
order issue. And the IMF must
take some lessons from this

too.” For the World Bank and
the IMF the dilemma is acute.

The Bank has an ambitious
programme of lending to the

energy and other sectors

scheduled to be more than
$2bn (£1.3bn) in the coming
year; tbe Fund has to decide on
whether to proceed with the

second, $1.5bn tranche of its

“systemic transformation facil-

ity”. crafted to give immediate
support to the reformers.

Even before the elections,

these were in doubt. The

restraining of the budget defi-

cit to within 10 per cent of
gross national product for the

year and to RbsS^OObn in the

fourth quarter has been
achieved only by deferring nec-
essary payments of an esti-

mated RbsS.ooobn which will

have to be met early in 1994.

The year will thus begin with a
vast deficit.

The strategy, so far followed

by the institutions and the G7,
of agreeing with Mr Gaidar's
priority of bringing down infla-

tion and restraining the bud-
get, is likely to be reviewed,
especially among those coun-
tries. such as Japan, that have
been consistently sceptical
about the possibility of rapid

reform. What may now gain
favour is specific assistance to

sectors which can be restruc-

tured without financial stabi-

lisation and with an assump-
tion of continued inflation.

In the past months, there
have been indications of a
growth in interest in Russia
among western business. US
companies with offices in

Moscow, numbering less than
100 some 18 months ago, have
grown to at least 500.

However, says Mr James Til-

ley, vice-president of Conoco,
whose $200m investment in the
Polar Lights oil project and
plans for a further investment
of $3bn represent the largest

western commitment to Rus-
sia. said: “There will be a
period of two or three months

where people will think very

carefully about what is hap-

pening here - it will be diffi-

cult to get things done with

the government. If parliament

and the people clearly indicate

that they don't want foreign

investment here then we can-

not do business. But we don’t
tbink that is the case. We
think that things have prog-

ressed to the point where west-

erners can do business here.”

Mr Bruce MacDonald, whose
BBDO advertising agency was
one of tbe first to establish
itself In the Russian market,

said that foreign businessmen
bad feared three things - a
non-convertible currency, a
population with little money
and political Instability. “The
first of these has been
removed; second, spending
power has greatly increased;
and the third is a function of a

democratic vote.”

Mr Joseph Condon, executive

director of tbe newly formed
American Chamber of Com-
merce in Moscow, said yester-

day that all foreign businesses

wanted rapid action on a num-
ber of fronts - taxes, duties on
imports, licensing and finance

and hanking and the lack of a

commercial legal code,

“Russia is going through a
profound transformation. That
transformation does not come
easily and in my view will not

come quickly - it will probably

take a generation”.

Editorial Comment, Page 19

N,JL >1ORMAN AND PARNEVIK COLLECTED
THE TROPHIES.

BUT HAMILTON AND NICHOLSON
REALLY CLEANED UP.

At Waste Management

International pic, we like to be

recognised for our ability to offer

advanced, technological solutions to

tough environmental challenges. But

we also enjoy our reputation as

people who can really clean up.

Anything, anywhere and anytime.

Take golf, for example. For

eight days in July, two famous

British golf venues, Royal St.

George’s and Gleneagles, played

hosts to The Open and the Bell’s

Scottish Open championships.

You may have been watching

on TV as Greg Norman littered his

card with birdies and eagles, and

Jesper Parnevik laid waste to his

opponents.

That’s because Hugh Hamilton,

Alistair Nicholson and their teams from

UK Waste Management, our British

joint venture company, really did clean

up at both events.

If so, you would have also seen

some of the 300,000 plus players,

officials, sponsors, commentators,

exhibitors and spectators who

descended on the courses. But you

certainly wouldn’t have seen the

hundreds of tonnes and hundreds of

thousands of gallons of wet and dry

waste that those visitors left behind.

And while Jesper and Greg were

taking the Opens to the cleaners, Hugh

and Alistair were taking around 300

cleaners to the Opens. They also took

400 plastic wheelie bins, several trucks.

vans and tankers, and even a couple of

motorbikes with trailers to take the

waste awav.

And months of careful planning

ensured their hard work was carried out,

quickly, efficiently and unobtrusively.

At Waste Management

International, cleaning up at golf is par

for the course. Be it The Open or the

Scandinavian Masters. And some of our

restored landfills even proride leisure

space as golf courses. Yet it’s only a

minor part of what we do.

\ ^0 /
Today, we provide

environmental services for over

150,000 businesses and 'or millions of

households in 16 countries across the

world. Our operations encompass

collection, treatment, recycling and

incineration of most types of waste

materials, landfill disposal, waste-

to-energv facilities, waste water

treatment, contaminated site

remediation, and on-site waste

reduction and minimisation services.

And, thanks to the dedication of

our 16,000 employees, people like

Hugh Hamilton and Alistair Nicholson,

we can tailor our world class sendees to

meet local needs. To a tee.

For more information, call us on

44-81-563 7000.

Waste Management International pic

LOCAL PRESENCE. GLOBAL KNOW-HOW.

WASTE MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL PLC IS A MAJORITY - OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF WMX TECHNOLOGIES, INC

THE WORLD’S LEADING ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ORGANISATION.
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NEWS: THE GATT AGREEMENT

Trenchant fixer who masterminded deal
Peter Sutherland,
second cigar of the

afternoon rolling

between his fingers,

leant back in his

armchair in Gatt
headquarters in
Geneva. "1 think

Ttie deal this is the first day

is.done ^ weeks when I can
honestly say we

haven't had a crisis," he said.

The nearest thing to crisis was a
Christmas party for the staff of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Otherwise, this lakeside set*

ting for the last dramatic weeks of
negotiation of the Uruguay Round
of global trade liberalisation had
the air of a football stadium two
hours after the end of a big match.

In Just six months. Mr Sutherland
has taken the long-delayed negotia-

tions by the scruff of the neck and
wrung a conclusion where none had

David Dodwell,

Trade Editor,

interviews Gatt
chief Peter

Sutherland

been possible for three Decembers.
Perhaps history will say the round
was by now ripe for plucking, but
the importance of Mr Sutherland's

rote cannot be underestimated.

Even before his appointment was
formally announced at the end of

Jane, he was putting in place a
strategy for completion of the
Round that has barely needed to be
changed since: fix the December 15

deadline as firm and final; raise the

profile of the Round to the highest

possible level; and set a clear work-

ing agenda that paced progress
from July.

"There was a point very early in

July when I took what I felt was a
very bold decision," he recalls. “It

proved crucial I simply recognised

that unless the Group of Seven
summit in Tokyo in July did not
come up with a clear, specific initia-

tive, the Uruguay Round process

Peter Sutherland: he combined a brilliant publicity campaign aimed at creating a political focus "to ensure amaximum degree ofmovement” with arigid work programme

was potentially destroyed; simple
repetition of the generalised rheto-

ric of recent summits was simply
not adequate.'*

So he met secretly with Japanese
ministers in Paris at the annual
conference of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment, with the aim of ensuring
that the Uruguay Round was “the

only issue for Tokyo”. That suc-

ceeded. The Tokyo summit, and the

Quad ministerial before it including

Japan, the US. the European Union

and Canada, focused almost entirely

on the Round.
From there, he flung bimsoif into

a fearsome globetrotting agenda
that began in the UK, moved on to

South-East Asia and Latin America
and the fringes of the International

Monetary Fund-World Bank summit
in Washington. He saw Germany’s
Helmut Kohl and France’s Edouard
Balladur, then leaders from the
eastern and central European coun-
tries. He took individual trips to

Japan to Tnrffc .

"This was not an ad hoc process,”

he says. "It was deliberately
planned, calculated to get a certain

momentum going - to create a
political focus based on publicity
that would ensure the maximum
degree of movement”
In this he appears to have been a

brilliant success. His public com-
ments have never failed to be tren-

chant His private comments appear
to have been even more colourful
He has bawled out world leaders on
the telephone; carpeted lobbyists

and politicians of "any creed thkt

.

seemed Inclined to block progress

'

towards completion of the round.
He wrought patience from irritable

and frustrated leaders from develop-

.

ing countries who watched help-

lessly as the US and the BU wran-
gled over bilateral disagreements •

until the ftari almost run.out of
the hourglass.

Bat behind the public relations,

he put in place a work programme,,
that remained in .place up to tije*

close of negotiations on Wednesdays

He appointed deputies (there were
none in place when he arrived). He
appointed four "friends of the
chair” to chisel at specific problsn
issues such as market access, dump-
ing, and trade in services.

He set np daily strategy meetings
to define blockages and to deal with
them. He launched open-forum
"heads of delegation” meetings- for

negotiators to air frustrations. And
.he.setfirm rules for debate.

,

lvJlPt.it was only; on, Sunday. with
'titertpeakthrough solving the dis-

pute over US demands to change

the rides regulating anti-dumping,

that Mr Sutherland realised the

deadline was in his grasp. "This

was an absolutely crucial break-

through,” he said yesterday. “We

managed to convince the EU and

the US that the longer they left it

before they settled their differences,

the greater the insistence there

would be any proposals - even rea-

sonable ones.” he said.

The result was the dramatic

US-EU “agreement to disagree",

which in reality dumped on to the

Gatt secretariat five large problems

to negotiate at the last minute in a

multilateral context These ranged

from fiTwnriai mA axufio-visual ser-

vices, to shipping, textiles and intel-

lectual property rights.

Then he started to "gavel

through” approval of different parts

of the negotiated text of the 550-

page final act at a hectic pace. "At

one point, we were gavelling

through at a rate of one article

every five minutes -it became a

matter of immense amusement.”
one participant recalled.

No-one paused to recognise that

the gavelling process in feet bad no
legal authority. Yet the myth of the

unchallengeable authority of the

gavel -remained intact right through

to Wednesday evening, when the

entire. text was gaveQed ink piece

of pure theatre. ‘
:

“Up to this moment, we have
been firefighting,” Mr Sutherland
said yesterday. “The agenda has
been driven by the Uruguay Round.
From here on. we will be able to

examine matters issue by issue.”

He insists he has not yet charted

a strategy for the future. A two-day

retreat in January for himself and a
small group of colleagues is

intended to get that in place. But a
more-powerful World Trade Organi-

sation is likely to he a very different
animal from the Gatt of the past 45

years, planning the new structure

and functions of the WTO will

absorb much time.

Perhaps Mr Sutherland's fighting

qualities will be in less demand “If

we were worried about the occa-

sional fight, we would not have
appointed an Irish rugby player as

director general,” a colleague noted.

Not just a rugby player - but a prop
forward too.

PC makers No ‘slam dunk’ shot for Gatt in Congress
^* V By Nancy Dunne other countries,” he said in a already facing a packed agenda tries aren't on board, then the their industries. environmentalists, wi

/\1| I in Washington speech on Wedenesday night next year. US must reserve the right to Congressman .Jim Kolbe of beginning to appear to
I W I M I II I "We will continue to work to The long delay will allow make adjustments to its Arizona. Jdne-of the'-cannier-idly-agamst-the^paei

Y President Bill Clinton has ensure that the best possible both pro- and anti-Gatt forces, offer. . . to keep pressure on the leaders bf tfce Nafta fight, - exhausted 'their 'influe

officially informed Congress of agreement” still trying to disentangle the developing countries to partici- believes it win not be Ma slam the Nafta battle.

-m ^ his intention to sign a Uruguay Gatt - not to mention the detail of the deal, plenty of pate. dunk”, or easy shot to get Gatt Mr Abraham Katz, a^ --a TAlAlTTn Round package, but he newLy named World Trade time to muster arguments and “We've been told this is pos- approved by Congress. US ambassador to the
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1 am satisfied that US interests not likely to Inspire the level of nfty in Washington yesterday • Other industries have not against reducing their tariffs says the members

By David Dodwell, World Trade
Editor, in Geneva

Europe's personal computer
manufacturers cried foul this

week following news that the

European Union would main-
tain 14 per cent tariff barriers

against critical semiconductor
components imported from
outside Europe.

They predicted the result

would be pared profits, dam-
aged competitiveness, and
pressure to move production
out of Europe.
The protest follows a last-

minute decision by EU officials

in the tariff-cutting negotia-

tions in the Uruguay Round or

global trade liberalisation to

maintain tariff protection for

imports of D-Rams. critical

components in all personal
computers and other consumer
electronics products.

This was in spite of agree-

ment to make sweeping tariff

cuts across large parts of the

semiconductor and industrial

electronics sectors.

“With almost no D-Rara pro-

duction capacity in Europe, we
have to import these at high

cost from Japan and Korea,"

said Mr Bruno Lamborgini of

Olivetti. Mr Lamborgini is also

president of the European
Association of Manufacturers
of Business Machines and the

Information Technology Indus-

try (Eurobit).

“It’s a nonsense to maintain
a 14 per cent tariff wall, while
reducing tariffs on other com-
ponents. It will have a power-
ful negative effect on Europe's
competitiveness, and may force

us to move production out of

Europe.” he added.

The tariffs add Ecu20m
(£l5.24m) a year to Olivetti's

costs: personal computers
account for 25 per cent of the
company’s sales.

The tariffs also hurt manu-
facturers such as ICL, Philips

and BuiL
Eurobit accounts for annual

computer output of about
Ecul2bn. Mr Lamborgini
declared. "Everyone works on
extremely thin margins, and
even a small amount can make
an immense difference to com-
petitiveness.”

The only company appearing
to benefit is Siemens of Ger-

many, which has a limited
D-Ram capacity and may have
plans to add to this in the near
future.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

President Bill Clinton has
officially informed Congress of

his intention to sign a Uruguay
Round package, but he
repeated past vows not to

"enter any agreement unless 1

am satisfied that US interests

are protected”.

While praising the overall

package, he said negotiations

would continue to work on “a
few areas of significance that

we were unable to resolve at

this time”. This includes finan-

cial services, audio-visual trade

and market access.

“Some commitments were
contingent on receiving satis-

factory commitments from

other countries,” he said in a
speech on Wedenesday night
"We will continue to work to

ensure that the best possible

agreement"
Gatt - not to mention the

newly named World Trade
Organisation - is as obscure as

ever to most Americans; it is

not likely to Inspire the level of

passion achieved in the battle

over the Neath American Free
Trade Agreement
Congressional approval or

the trade deal could be many
months off. and might even
slip into 1996. Mr Clinton has
90 days in which to sign
approval of the package, then a
further 90 legislative days
before sending the implement-
ing legislation to Congress,

already facing a packed agenda
next year.

The long delay will allow
both pro- and anti-Gatt forces,

still trying to disentangle the

detail of the deal, plenty of
tune to muster arguments and
lobby congressmen.

Most of the business commu-
nity in Washington yesterday
was reacting positively to the

agreement. The chemical
Industry, however bemoaned
the failure of many countries

to agree to tariff cuts.

“Our support for tariff reduc-

tions down to the 5-6 per cent
range was conditioned upon
obtaining major country cover-

age in the round and the elimi-

nation of non-tariff measures.”
it said. “If the developing coun-

tries aren't on board, then the
US must reserve the right to

make adjustments to its

offer. . . to keep pressure on the
developing countries to partici-

pate.

"We've been told this is pos-

sible. and urge it as a strategy

of last resort”
- Other industries have not
achieved their objectives. How-
ever. it is by no means clear

they will strongly oppose it

liie main opposition that is

surfacing is buQt around the
core of populists which fought
the North American Free
Trade Agreement The follow-

ers of Mr Ross Perot the Texas
billionaire, may join in. but the
trade unions may split, depend-
ing on the gains achieved by

their industries.

Congressman Jim Kolbe of
-Arizona, .one- ofthe - canniec-
leaders fif’ttre Tsiifta fight,

believes it win not he “a slam
dunk”, or easy shot to get Gatt

approved by Congress.

Mr Kolbe was disappointed

that the Japanese held firm
against reducing their tariffs

on copper, a major commodity
in the state. But he will still

support the deal.

"The issues in the Nafta
were dear cut” he said. “This
will be much doudier. There
win be an attempt to pick off

individual members by differ-

ent interest groups.

“Some agriculture people
will oppose it and we could
lose the pharmaceuticals.” The

environmentalists, who are
beginning to appear to be sol-

4 irfly^against-.the-pa^^ve

exhausted ‘their 'influence* in

the Nafta battle.

Mr Abraham Katz, a former

US ambassador to the OECD
and president of the US Coun-
cil for International Business,

says the members of 'his

groups - multinationals and
service providers - will sup-

port the pact It. is inevitable

industry will be less united on
Gatt than on Nafta, because
many aims diametrically

opposed. Exporters wanted the
US dumping laws weakened;
domestic industry wanted
them preserved. “Every one of

these issues was a matter of

balancing.” Mr Katz said. .•

Confusion over Section 301 powers on services
By Frances Wffilams in Geneva

The extent of curbs placed by
the new world trade accord on
unilateral action by the US
was the subject of conflicting

statements yesterday. In par-

ticular, confusion arose over
whether US Section 301 retalia-

tory powers could be used
against financial and audio-vi-

sual services specifically
exempted from lair trade obli-

gations under the Uruguay
Round services accord.

US officiate said the adminis-
tration could continue to take
unilateral reprisals against
unfair trading practices in ser-

vices exempted from the gen-

eral services agreement obliga-

tion to give equal market
access to all trading partners,

known as Most Favoured
Nation treatment
On Tuesday, at the end of

their final negotiating mara-
thon. Mr Mickey Kantor, US
trade representative, and Sir
Leon Brittan, European Union
trade commissioner, said that

after foiling to settle disputes

on audiovisual and financial
services, both sides would be
taking MFN exemptions in
these sectors.

The EU later argued that
because these services are cov-

ered by the Uruguay Round
general services agreement,
the US would in future be
barred from taking unilateral

action. Since MFN exemptions
are contained in country
schedules (part of the Uruguay
Round sendees accord), these

were effectively sheltered from
Section 301 attack.

Gatt officials share this

interpretation. “The US can’t

challenge MFN exemptions
under Section 301,” said one.

“The country schedules are an
integral part of the Uruguay
Round deaL” “If the EU tables

an exemption and the US
accepts that, I don’t see the US

has a leg to stand on,” said

another.

The EU has taken several

exemptions from MFN treat-

ment in the audio-visual sec-

tor, most importantly for its

system of broadcasting quotas
reserving the majority of TV
programming for European
productions. The US. on reflec-

tion, derided there was no need
for It to do so. officials said.

Mr Kantor said on Tuesday
the US would also be taking
exemptions for audio-visual
services, bed in the end derided

not to do so, officials stated. US •

officials say an MFN .exemp-
tion simply removes the obliga-

tion of countries to conform to

non-discrimination rules, but
does not protect it from chal-

lenge that its practices are
unfair. “An MFN exemption
doesn't mean a country can do
what it likes,” a US negotiator

declared. “There's nothing in
the services agreement that
bars us from using Section
301.” That already requires the
administration to seek
recourse under multilateral
dispute procedures where
available.

The new streamlined Uru-
guay Round disputes settle-

ment procedure will cover ser-

vices . (and. intellectual

property) for the first time,
obliging the US to route more
disputes through multilateral

procedures. But “if a country
has an MFN exemption we
wouldn't have recourse under
the services agreement”, so
unilateral action would be pos-

sible, the US official added.
• Further multilateral talks
on maritime services will be
held along with continuing
ones on financial services, as
agreed by Mr Kantor and Sir
Leon on Tuesday, trade offi-

cials said. The shipping talks

like those planned for basic
telecommunications, are set to

end in 1996.

The Gatt deal could create around 400,000 industrial jobs in the UK over time, reports Michael Cassell

Psychological boost for British industrial exporters

I

»

This week's Gatt
package is being
greeted by British

Industry as momen-
tous good news
which should help

in its struggle to

raise the nation's

The deal exporting effort But

,, j the move to slash
is none and operl up

global markets is a two-way affair.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade and

industry secretary, was yesterday

anxious to play down the threat of

still higher import penetration of

UK markets and to call instead on

companies to use the stability of a

world trade liberalisation treaty to

step up overseas sales.

“We must not say we can’t do it.

We have very considerable opportu-

nities to win in world markets if we

put our minds to it," he said.

The theme was picked up by Mrs

Ann Robinson, director of policy at

the Institute of Directors. “There

are big benefits waiting, proriding

companies prepare to respond to it

and the Department of Trade and
Industry provides the support ser-

vices for exporters which it has
been putting in place.” she said.

Mrs Robinson said Britain has
concentrated too much of its sales

effort within other European mar-
kets and the new Gatt package
should help them refocus their

efforts on alternative markets with
much bigger potential.

Early industry estimates have
suggested that the deal could gener-

ate as many as 400.000 new jobs

across British industry over time.

Britain’s exporting effort has
been improving recently and the
country still exports per head
nearly 50 per cent more than the US
and 20 per cent more than the Japa-

nese, Ministers were recently bold

enough to commit themselves to

boosting the country's share of

world trade from 5.3 per cent to &3
per cent by the end of the decade *

adding £10bn to exports at 1993

prices. It stood at 20 per cent 60

years ago.

Though the Uruguay Round will

Heseltine (left) and Henderson: both bullish on the Gatt effect

not be enacted until 1995, with
many changes then progressively
phased in. the agreement was being
greeted as an important psychologi-
cal boost for companies at a critical

point in the economic recovery.

Sir Denys Henderson, chairman
of Imperial Chemical Industries,

said the deal would "give a consid-

erable boost to business confidence.

It sends a positive signal from
world leaders to the business com-
munity that international
trade prospects should improve,
barriers come down, markets open

up and interest rates fell”.

British business is also emphasis-
ing the importance of the agree-
ment on prospects for inflation. An
IoD spokesman said: “We have
achieved low inflation and the chal-

lenge is to keep it that way. Gatt
should help make that possible,

eventually bringing down a whole
range of prices, from food and cloth-

ing to other products. We could
even see inflation at zero.”

The Confederation of British

Industry is also enthusiastic about
a deal which it says will help the

“lean and fit” businesses now
emerging from recession to take full

advantage of a low inflation and
low interest rate base to tackle mar-
kets previously hard to penetrate.

The UK clothing and textile

industries, where exports run at

half the value of imports, could
derive marginal benefits from the

Uruguay Round. The agreement
promises the phasing out of the

UK’s import quotas on supplies

from many Asian countries. But the
effect on UK manufacturing will be

small because most production of
low-priced garments such as
T-shirts, and goods such as cotton
yam has already ended in the UK.
At the same time tariffs and bar-

riers imposed by other countries on
UK exports will be eased. The US
and Australia, for example, should
cut import taxes from their current
levels of 40 per emit or higher.
Some of Britain's privatised

industries, which have since turned
themselves into global businesses,
are also encouraged. British Steel,
which has £4bn of annual sales -

almost half of them overseas - says
a reduction in tariffs is good for
suppliers and customers.
But work on achieving a multi-na-

tional steel agreement was
decoupled from the Gatt negotia-
tions when it was realised that
agreement between the EU and the
US was not going to be possible.
British Steel said yesterday: “It is
important to us that the US, the
world's champion of free trade, is
prepared to open up its own mar-
ket”
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NEWS: THE SINO-BRITISH IMPASSE

Hong Kong Governor Chris Patten

this week submitted electoral legislation

in the face of furious opposition from

China, which says it will scrap his

reforms when it takes over in 1997.

Hope of reaching the handover in a

spirit of co-operation is now in tatters.

British and Chinese officials tell the

story of the controversial proposals to

Simon Holberton

HONG
KONG

T
he gulf dividing Britain

and China over Hong
Kong suddenly yawned
wider on November 26.

Negotiators meeting in
Beijing had an exchange which
suggested the differences had
become so great as to make further

talks futile.

This was the 17th tune that the

officials had met In a lavish pavil-

ion in Beijing's Diaoyutai state
guest house complex to discuss
Britain's desire to broaden democ-
racy in Hong Kong before the col-

ony is banded over to China on July
1 1997.

The usual style of Mr Jiang
Enzhu, the vice foreign minister

leading the Chinese side, was to lay

out China's position in painstaking

fashion. But on this occasion he
was remarkably direct China, he
said, had decided that there would
he appointed members on Hong
Kong's district boards after 1997.

Mr Christopher Hum, the senior

British official, replied that under
Sino-British agreements, appoint-

ments were nothing to do with Bei-

jing. This was a derision for Hong
Kong’s own post-1997 government
Mr Jiang replied: “What do you

mean? We’ve got sovereignly after

1997."

To the British, Mr Jiang's aggres-

sive assertion was final proof that

China would not entertain political

liberalisation in Hong Kong beyond
the agreements already reached
with Britain -and that even those

accords might be in doubt To the

Chinese, it was Britain’s attempt to

push through democratic reform
that had undermined, perhaps
fatally, the agreements on which
Hong Kong’s future was based.

In the final days of seven months
of talks, China bad came close to

striking a deal on some of the Brit-

ish proposals, only to pull back at

the last moment Mr Chris Patten,

the governor, had faded to demon-
strate to Beijing that democratising
Hong Kong’s political system was in

both Hong Kong's and China's
interest. Instead of the closer

co-operation which he had sought,

mutual bitterness and suspicion

had increased since his arrival on
July 9 1992 as the 28th and probably
last British governor.

He said in his inaugural address:
”1 win do all that I can to remove
misunderstandings and to build up
trust. Trust is a two-way street.

Good co-operation with China is my
sincere aim andmy profound wish.”
The governor was a skilful politi-

cian but his task was difficult from
the outset. He was to hand over
perhaps the world's most successful

With the attempt rejected, Mr Pat-

ton set out to design reforms which
met constraints imposed by Beijing

while fiilfilling Britain's pledge to

enhance democracy. Steps towards

democratic rule ware set out in the

Joint Declaration, the 1984 Sino-

British agreement on Hong Kong’s

future, and the Baric Law, the post-

1997 constitution drawn up by Bei-

jing. Mr Patten was responding to

Hgmande in Hong Kong for fester

reform after the June 1989 massacre

in Beijing's Tiananmen Square.

“I think the parameters were
pretty dear,'’ Mr Patten said in one
of several interviews with the
Financial Times. "The Chinese had
said ... there could not be any more
directly elected seats... They said

there shouldn't be any liberal legis-

lators on the Executive Council
[ExCo]." ExCo, the governor's pri-

vate advisory council, had tradition-

ally included senior politicians.

Mr Patten derided to appoint pro-

fessionals and business people to

ExCo instead of politicians. Bather
than seeking an increase in direct-

ly-elected seats on the Legislative

Council - 20 in the 1995 elections -
he would broaden the franchise of

the 40 indirectly-elected seats.

Voting for 21 existing "functional

constituencies”, which represent

professional groups, would be by
individuals instead of corporate

expect Business initially applauded Mr Patten has been tom through-

Mr Patten - though as theconfroa- • out between -his instinct to push
tation with China deepened, bust, ahead, and Foreign-Office advice to

ness people either, kept quiet or strike a_deal with B«jing.
LHe antici-

began actively to oppose him.' ' pated the tafia with dread, behev-

Mr Patten went to Beijing on tag an agreement could only be
October 19 for talks. "The meetings struck on China’s terms. For . Mir member
with Lu Ping were pretty good, Patten- it.^wotild- be ’preferable to. Mr Fat

good in the sense that until right to. have Lej^Sratrir^owiL fes-propos- : solid m
the end they were serious = ak an jw.mWrat. method;

exchanges of views...! thoughtTd - him- to; iireseni an ties, in I

been immensely accommodating r ' rimriidedr"^^-prwmakjOT^ / single st

and vigorous," said Mr Patten. “I : ; .
- He saySii “Ct' is} ,very difficult, ; simply n

was very open, I was way explicit.”; : very,- see how. we
~
-fotion. w]

Mr Lu bad specific objectiona ’to /wuMhara^t^ of that.

Mr Patten’s plans. In an FT inters we’d gone ahead and put the.legist posed Mi

view this year, ha explained China’s :
' tipn one way or winks ax

opposition to the new functional/ - other it woulcGiIt :be over; bg now., -was OK.'

constituencies. “What he envisages" But we obuldn^h^ hpt tsSea.ft'
-

is that all the workers will -have, a - TaDcs 1

. riarj^L-crnT diriL 22/ Pour -

vote. For instance, we're going^:^jplu^ds^w|^:clte^^^[pnwfti^ Sir "-. .1
have a functional wwigtitlKfriny- ffc .Bang- ripgqHa.

the textile industry . . .According to- tor. attempting to get the British to 8

ing (MOB). To this was added a

British requirement that the "first'

stage” agreement also provide Cor

settling the voting method for the

directly-elected LegCo seats, on the

tawfa of one-man, one-vote in single

member electorates.

Mr Patten says: “LegCo voted by

solid majority for the
.

voting

method; the leaders of political par-

ties in LegCo say they believe in

single single vote, and it is

simply not realistic to put in fops-

latum which does not take account

of that- We said that in our pro-

posed MOU. And there were lots of

winks and nudges that suggested it

the textile industry . . .According to

bis proposal tt might be quite possk
ble for somebody who is an artik

nary worker, maybe a cleaner,- to be.

elected ... That's wbat I asked him:

Do you think a deaner, an ordi-

nary worker in the textile Industry,

can represent the interests of the

textile Industry? 1 don’t think so."

China’s denunciation of Mr Pat-

ten began while he was on the
flight back to Hong Kong on Octo-

ber 23. Beijing said Mr Patten’s pro-

posals violated the Joint Declara-

tion and the Basic Law, as well as a
bodies. For nine new seats, Mr Pat- ' secret understanding between Lon-
ten wanted to enfranchise the
entire working population of 2.7m,
divided into nine industry groups.

Ten more LegCo members were to

be chosen by an election committee.

The Baric Law was silent on the

committee's composition, though it

did spell out provisions for 1999. Mr
Patten derided to end appointments
to district boards and municipal
councils. Tweeted members of these

would constitute the committee.
Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign secre-

tary, briefed Mr Qian Qichen, his

counterpart, on September 25 1992

in New York. The following day, Mr
Patten sent a message detailing his

plans to Mr Lu Ping, director of

Beijing's Hong Kong and Macao
affairs office. The governor says:

“At the Qian meeting there was no
response; he was just very polite

about it alL Nothing happened and
then three or four days before the

speech Lu Ping summoned our
ambassador and told him I should
not go-ahead with it but wait and
discuss it first."

According to China's Outlook
magazine, Mr Lu told Sir Robin
McLaren, the British ambassador,
that political development should
proceed step-by-step and in accor-

dance with the Basic Law. The mag-

don and Beijing. They were another
example of the British conspiracy to

retain an influence in Hong Kong
after 1997 and of the UK's inconsis-

tency. Talks could only resume if

the proposals were withdrawn.
Beijing said it would ignore any

elections held without its consent
and would hold fresh elections
under new arrangements - the
so-called “second kitchen". China
also put in doubt the viability of
business contracts after 1997 and
raised questions about plans to

expand Hong Kong's container port

M r Patten says; “We
thought that there

were various deci-

bel counts of Chi-

nese protest and I

bave to say it turned out to be at

the extremest end of what we antic-

ipated." Embarrassingly for him,
what China saw as a secret agree-

ment in the socalled “seven letters”

had not featured in the planning of

his proposals. Mr Hurd had, in Feb-

ruary 1990, written to Mr Qian
agreeing in principle to China’s pre-

ferred structure for the election

committee - a four-part body con-;

sisting of business and professional

groups, social services and religious

and political figures, and commu-
nity groups.

A senior British official says: “It

is true that [the letters] were not
considered when drafting the pro-

posals, hut the governor was well
aware of them in the days before he
went to Beijing." Though Britain

says the letters were inconclusive

and related to post-1997 Hong Kong,
the British official admits: “I think

the issue of the letters was an over-

sight on our part an understand-

able one but an oversight neverthe-

less. We should have been a bit

more cautious.”

A thaw in the Chinese position

began in late December when Mr
Lu said China did not want a “diplo-

matic war” with Britain. As Mr Pat-

ten prepared to table legislation, Mr
Hurd wrote to Mr Qian regretting

that the two sides seemed unable to
talk about electoral issues. On Feb-

ruary 11 Mr Qian replied that China
was prepared to discuss them.
After a month of “talks about

talks” - which stalled on the issue

of Hong Kong representation- Mi-

Patten gazetted his bill, bat said it

would not yet be formally tabled

because Britain still wanted talks

with Beijing. A further month
passed before agreement was
reached to hold talks.

capitalist economy to a communist ' arine said Mr Patten “should have
government which, believing its

imperial forbears had been robbed

of the territory in 1841, had long

mistrusted the British.

He himself set the hurdles even
higher by deciding to seek a broad-

ening of the franchise. Hong Kong’s

economic success, he argued, was
inseparable from the rule of law,

and the law was intimately linked

to fair and open elections.

In pursuit of closer links, Mr pat-

ten sought to open a secret channel
of communication with Beijing. In

London he had met Mr Ma Yuzhen,
the Chinese ambassador. According
to a Hong Kong official: “Mr Patten
told him among other things that if

the Chinese would put someone in

Hong Kong who he could talk to

then they would find the governor
wholly open.”

The request was rebuffed. “The
response to his suggestions to

ambassador Ma was a stiff-faced

note.. -from the Chinese saying it

was a very good idea that the gover-

nor should talk to someone and that

the person he should talk to was
Zhou Nan.” the official said. Mr
Zhou was the senior Communist
party official in Hong Kong, a man
known from previous negotiations

to be a political hardliner.

150 years of
confrontation
teas
China, In move to suppress opium trade,

blockades foreign merchants in

Guangzhou and toreee ttwn la surrender

1,400 torn of opium stocks. Merchants
withdraw to Hong Kong harbour under -

naval protection.

1840
Britain sends wepeefitionary Cores Id open
Chinese ports.Lo hade, demand apology
and compensation for lost opium- Lord

Palmerston, foreign secretary, demands
‘satisfaction tor the past and security for

the future",

1841
Agreement between British and Chinese

officiate, tetter rejected by bath

governments, cedes Hong Kong to

Britain - which had not been demanded
by London - but fate to open Chinese

.

ports. Before rejection of deal is known,
British naval force occupies Hong Kong
stand on January 28 and raises Rag.

Jardtto Matheaon begins bullcflng .

first warehouse. Sir Henry
Pettinger sent to take charge of

expeditionary force end secure
fun British demands.
1842
Lord Aberdeen, new foreign

secretary, instructs that islands

acquired In couree of war are

"not to be regarded in the Oght of

W a permanent conquest". Rafting*
replies that fhie setdement (Hang

Kong) has already advanced too far to

admit ol its being

restored to the

authority of the

[Chinese) Emperor

consistently with the

honour—of Her

Majesty's

Cmwn". In^ Treaty of

Nanjing,

later ratified by bosh

governments,

Pottinger secures Henry Patringer

listened carefully to opinions from
the Chinese side and reached con-

sensus through discussion and revi-

sion before making an announce-
ment Only in that way could his

approach be regarded as being
responsible, co-operative and *in

good faith’.”

Mr Patten, however, pressed
ahead. Though he called the plans
he announced on October 7 propos-

als for discussion with Beijing, his

approach represented a clear move
away from the previous practice of

negotiating issues with China in

advance of public announcement
“We thought what we've got to do

was sketch our view of what clean

electoral arrangements would look
like. We thought that unless we did

that the whole argument would be
conducted on China's ground rather

than ours," Mr Patten says. “The
impulse for doing it was that it

would have been politically intoler-

able only announcing things where
we had given way to China and
given way quite substantially."

The response in Hong Kang was
positive. This was crucial to Mr Pat-

ten, who regarded popular support
as his trump card. United Demo-
crats party politicians accepted the

proposals as the best they could

agree to'a-statement of “principles”.

According- to, Mr. Patten, these

amounted; to “you. won't do any-

thing that.we disagree with”, and
interpretations of previous agree-

ments designed “to hog-tie us”.

Then Mr Jiang slowly laid out the

Chinese position. He argued that
the system of appointments to dis-

trict boards and municipal councils

should be continued. LegCo's direct-

ly-elected seats should be double-

member constituencies, with elec-

tors having one vote, instead of sin-

gle-member constituencies as Mr
Patten proposed. Britain believes

the Chinese proposal is designed to

limit the ability of prademocracy
politicians to win seats.

".

For the nine new functional con
stltuencies, Mr Jiang argued for

small electorates.' Mr Patten says:

"It was all pretty vague and they
had nothing to say on the ‘through

train’" - a set of . criteria, which
would allow those elected in 1995 to

serve until the elections of 1999.

Mr Hurd told Mr Qian in July
that after hearing the Chinese
ideas, Britain was prepared to make
new suggestions. In July and
August. Britain put forward
watered-down proposals, reducing
the voting pool for functional con-

stituencies by two-thirds and
accepting a four-part election com-
mittee — though masting Ha mem-
bers should be elected- Mr Patten
says: “They listened to all that and
did bugger alL"

The gap was underlined an Octo-

ber 23 when Mr Jiang was asked by
the FT for his view on Mr patten’s

principle that elections should be
-“fedr, open and acceptable to the
-people of Hong Kong”. Mr Jiang
replied: “1 don’t know if you’ve
noticed, hut Mr Patten's principles

are not covered in the [letters]

between the two foreign ministers."

However, oh October 28. in the
15th round, the Chinese side came
up with a new proposal. Mr Jiang

suggested Britain accept that Hong
Kong delegates to the National Peo-

ple's Congress and other “people’s

congresses” could stand in district

board, municipal council and LegCo
elections. The two sides would
agree to lower the voting age to 18

years; the voting method should be
single seat, single vote for district

boards and municipal councils.

Finally, he suggested a formula to
the effect that Britain could abolish

appointed members for district

boards and municipal councils
before 1997, but it would be for the
Special Administrative Region gov-

ernment to determine the number
of members after 1997.

Mr patten says: “Robin McLaren
[UK ambassador to Beijing] at the
table said ’Could you repeat that*.

They said it twice. He then said a
number of times during the meet-
ing: “We interpret that to mean that

you won’t object if we abolish
appointed members before 1997 and
the SAR government will decide
what to do afterwards.' They didn't

disagree with that"
The Chinese offer was drawn up

into a memorandum of understand-

T
be cabinet committee

on Hong Kong affairs

debated the Chinese

offer in London on
November 8. It decided

to allow the British team to seek a

"first-stage” agreement. However,

Mr Patten was cleared, subject to

Mr Hurd’s approval, to press ahead

with legislation if a deal ware not

obtainable. If “non-controversial"

Issues were immediately legislated,

there would be up to two months to

discuss “controversial" aspects

before they too had to be put into

law in time for the elections.

Hopes of a deal quickly faded. The
16th round was “the worst on
record”, according to Mr Patten. Mr
Jiang said the LegCo voting method
could not be part of an agreement
He said Britain had misunderstood
what Beijing had offered on
appointments to district boards and
municipal councils. He would clar-

ify this misunderstanding only if

Britain agreed to drop the LegCo
voting method from the package.

The round ended acrimoniously

with Mr Hum, who bad replaced Sir

Robin as the UK leader after the

ambassador bad been taken ill, tell-

ing Mr Jiang that the next round
would be the last opportunity for
talks about the “straightforward
Issues”. At the customary banquet
at the end of the round, Mr Jiang
would not speak to Mr Hum for the

first three courses, claiming that he
had “spoiled his meal”.
At the 17th round on November

26, the Chinese said they did not
want a written MOU, but an oral

understanding. It should cover what
was offered in the 15th round but
not include the voting method for

directly-elected LegCo seats. Britain

would have to agree to forswear
unilateral action if it accepted this

offer, Mr Jiang said. The exchange
about appointed members followed.

The talks had reached impasse.

Mr Hum told Mr Jiang legislation

of “straightforward” issues would
now begin. He offered a further

round of talks on other aspects. But
an official Chinese account said:

“Facts show that the British side

left the negotiating table in a huff"
Two days after he unveiled his

proposals, Mr Patten set out his

own definition of failure. “I think

above all being thought not to have
recognised our moral as well as
political responsibility for the way
of life of the people of Hong Kong."

the governor said. “But it would
also be failure if I wasn't able to

persuade China that Hong Kong is

mature, sophisticated, modest in its

political ambitions and capable of
doing a lot more to look after its

own affairs. I would have failed if 1

hadn't been able to persuade China
that politics in a free society is no
threat . . . But I may well fail"
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S Korean PM and cabinet resign

Hwang In-sung deft): gait with cabinet over rice imports

By Oohn Burton m Seoul

The official who led a recent
extensive investigation of
bureaucratic corruption in
South Korea was named yes-
terday as the country’s new
prime minister

Mr Lee Hoi-chang, the chair-
man of the government’s board
of audit and inspection (BAD,
was appointed by President
Kim Young-sam after the
entire cabinet led by Mr
Hwang In-sung, prime minis-
ter, resigned due to a contro-
versy over rice imports.
Mr Kim’s an>ymii«»iwn>t last

week that Korea would open

its rice market as part of the

Gatt talks has provoked daily

street demonstrations. Political

analysts fault the government
for having done little to pre-

pare the public for the deci-

sion, which broke a presiden-

tial campaign promise to
protect the nation's rice farm-
ers from imports.

The choice of Mr Lee as
prime minister was immedi-
ately approved by the national
assembly and a new cabinet is

expected to be formed by the
end of the week.
Those who are likely to be

replaced include Mr Lee
Kyung-shik. the deputy prime
minister for economic affairs,

and Mr Kwon Young-hae, the
defence minister, whose
agency was a prime target of
the new prime minister's anti-

corruption probes.

An estimated 3,000 govern-
ment officials have been
removed as a result of the cor-

ruption investigation that BAI
has conducted since President
Kim, who promised bureau-
cratic reform, was inaugurated
in February.
Mr Lee served two terms on

the supreme court since 1981

before heading BAI this year.

• Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,

United Nations secretary gen-

eral has said he is going to

North Korea on a fact-finding

mission only and does not need
the approval of the US or any
Other country, Reuter adds.

The US has been noticeably
cool about bis visit, with State
Department officials neither
endorsing nor publicly oppos-
ing it. Mr Boutros Ghali said

be did not intend to mediate in

the crisis over North Korea's
refusal to allow international
inspections of its nuclear facili-

ties.

“If there is anything 1 can
offer to the member states, to

the Security Council, I will do
so," he said "But I have no
mandate and 1 will not do any
kind of mediation."

North Korea yesterday
sounded the alarm over what it

sees as growing clamour in the
US for war at a time when the
two countries are in confronta-
tion over nuclear inspection.

The official press carried
attacks on Washington hard-
liners who, the official Rodong
Sinmun daily said, seemed
bent on destroying chances for

a negotiated settlement

By Robert Thomson hi Tokyo

Money supply in Japan expanded by
a slower than expected L5 per cant
in November, compared with a year
earlier, indicating that busises.
activity in the country remains
sluggish and that the economy
appears to have turned down during
the past two months.

money supply rise lower than expected at 1.5%
The average balance of M2 plus

certificates of deposit bad grown by
1-& per cent in October, and the
Batik ' of Japan was hoping that the
November rate would at least equal

;

that figure.

Japan’s ' industrial production
index for October was revised down
yesterday by the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry, which

said the fall in production was 545
per cent against a month earlier,

down from a provisional decrease of
5.1 per cent
The decline in the shipment index

was also revised from 5.6 per cent
to fLQ per cent, while the inventory
index was said to bare fallen by
0.5 per cent, instead of the
provisionally reported 0.-4 per cent

Gathering signs that the economy
is weakening are increasing pres-
sure on the coalition government
to announce another package of
stimulatory measures in coming
weeks.
However, the finance ministry has

opposed the suggestion, insisting
that the country cannot afford
another package and that the econ-

omy is on course for recovery some-
time next year.

The Japan Iron and Steel Federa-
tion gave an indication of the
difficulties ahead by forecasting
that steel production in the year
from April is likely to slip to
between SOm and 92m tonnes,
the lowest level since 1970, and
a sharp fall from the S6.5m

tonnes which is expected this
year.

Steel companies expect demand to
remain weak from core customers,
including the automotive and con-
struction Industries, but based their
forecast on the understanding that

Japan’s economy would expand next
year by <L5 per cent, a relatively

optimistic target

OBITUARY: KAKUEI TANAKA

Man who crafted faction rule
Mr Kakuei Tanaka, hi whose
Image modem Japanese poli-

tics was crafted, died aged 75
in Tokyo yesterday after along
Alness, which had cut short his
career but bad also ensured be
would not be- jailed for his
involvement in a bribery scan-
dal
The gravel-voiced Mr Tanaka

dominated Japanese politics

during the 1970s and 1980s,

when he perfected the faction

system of the Liberal Demo-
cratic: party, which rukd the
country for four decades until

this year and served as foe
conduit between business and
the bureaucracy. .

Popularly known as the
“computerised bulldozer” for

Us nhni^itAJWhg rtaftwmtna-

tion and ability to calculate
cost and benefit, lb* Tanaka’s
fund-raising powers allowed
him to reward generonsfy his
supporters and constituents,

ensuring his taction was . foe
most tnfhiHntiwI in foe LDP.
Newly-elected * politicians

sought his patronage and
promised him loyalty. Mr Mart-

hiro HosokaWa, the current
prime minister, is a former
member of the Tanaka faction,

and foe coalition government’s

kingmaker, Mr Ichfro Ozawa,
learned his political skills in-

foe company ofMr Tanaka and
carried on the Tanaka tradi-

tion of fimd-raisiivg.

Mr Tanaka's organisational

ability and his financial

resources ensured his power
even increased after his resig-

nation as prime minister in

late 1974, when his personal
finarw-Bfi were the stuff of pub-

lic scandal after, the “black

fog” was Iffted by a Japanese

magazine..
Two years later, the “shadow

,
shogun. arrested an suspi-

cion ’ pf 'accepting Y500m
(SLtmYfii bribes, 'and he was
sentenced to four years’ jail in

1983. An appeal against Ms
conviction, was pending when
he tfied.

But the troubles with foe
law did not diminish his popu-

larity in bis home prefecture of

Niigata, where he was consis-

tently re-elected. His speeches
were laced with references to

his hnmble origins and his love

of his home town, while his

lade of a university education

was popularly regarded as an
antidote to the arrogance of

the Tokyo University gradu-

ates who controlled the capital.
Campaigning in 1946, Mr

Tanaka promised he would
level the mouiitelns hemming
in. bis home prefecture; “then

we shall have no more of foe

Afrikaners and
Zulus denounce
new S Africa
By Patti WaMmoir
at teandwana

Afrikaners and the Zulus,

South Africa’s two most power-

ful ethnic groups, yesterday

gathered at two 19th-century

battlefields in Natal - site of

their greatest military tri-

umphs - to denounce the new
South Africa and vow to resist

it, with force if necessary.

While the African National

Congress staged a show of

force in Soweto to mark the

anniversary of the formation of

its military wing Umkhonto we
Sizwe (Spear of the Nation),

hundreds of miles away in

Zululand the ANCsmain rivaL

Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s

Inkatha Freedom party, cele-

brated the victory of Zulus

armed with spears and sticks

over the military might of the

British empire, in the 1879 bat-

tle of lsandlwana.

Some 10.000 Zulus, almost all

carrying foe same weapons
which humbled the British -

the assegai (spear), knobkerrie

(dub) and shield - roared their

approval as Zulu King Good-

will Zwelithini called on them

to prepare for war.

As the crowd bristled with

menace, King Goodwill

them to "let the valour and the

honour that led to the defeat of

the British in this place in

1879, rise up to claim Zuhi vrar-

riors" at the Zulu nations

darkest hour- “Resist I com-

mand you, resist I implore

you. We will not be tided by a

constitution we spurn. We wul

not be subjugated by a political

party which wants to destroy

us simply because it wants to

5
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heavy snowfalls that have tor-

mented us for centuries'*. On
later becoming a minister, he
refused to attend the lecture

provided by bureaucrats for

education, of foe incoming poli-

tician.

It was said 010% was a little

bit of Mr Tanaka in every Jap-

anese, that he represented foe
embodiment of old rural values

hi the post-war political world.

He had a habit of wearing tra-

ditional wooden sandals with
his business suit, and his

rough-and-ready speaking style

conjured images of the crude

but endearing rice tanner.

But Mr Tanaka's later life,

spent in a comfortable Tokyo
compound complete with pond
jumping with Ylm carp, was
tar removed from that of the

common, man, and the earthy
campaigning style became in

part affectation. He was
increasingly consumed by
political intrigue, and his con-
siderable personal wealth
became an ever larger target

for public criticism.

Mr Tanaka began his busi-

ness life in foe construction
industry, and Tanaka Civil

Engineering profited during
the war. when poor health led

to his discharge from the army.
His links to the construction

and transport industries
allowed him to build the net-

work of political influence,

fuelled by money from compa-
nies grateful for receiving
lucrative public contracts.

His first skirmish with scan-

dal came in 1948, when he
resigned as vice-minister of
justice after allegations that he
accepted bribes from coal min-
ing companies. But he
returned as minister for postal

services and communications
in 1957, later serving as fmanm
and trade minister, when he
collected ideas for a grand plan

to “remodel the Japanese
archipelago".

Mr Tanaka was felled by a
stroke in 1985 but did not retire

from politics until 1989. His for-

mer associates fought over con-

trol of his faction; his daughter
Makiko reformed his support-

ers’ group this year, being
elected to the Lower House.
As with Mr Richard Nixon,

the former US president, the

sins of Mr Tanaka were over-

looked by the Chinese govern-

ment, which remembered him
fondly for travelling to Beijing

to normalise relations in 1972.

China last night “deeply
mourned” bis passing.

Hosokawa chalks up
after-hours gains
The nocturnal habits of
Morihiro Hosokawa are the
talk of Tokyo. Not that Japan's
prime minister is entangled in

foe sort of geisha scandal that

embarrassed a predecessor, but
his after-hours administration
is prone to announcing its

most important decisions past
midnight.

A solemn Mr Hososkawa
addressed a sleeping nation at

3.51am on Tuesday when the

seven party-coalition agreed
that the country’s rice market
should be opened to imports

for foe greater international

good. The government’s deci-

sion last month to push ahead
with political reform came in

the early hours and, on
Wednesday night, fatigued leg-

islators endured another long
evening of bargaining over an
extension of foe parliamentary
session.

With the extension rammed
through, Mr Hosokawa faces

another 45 days of late-night

legislating, as the government
intends to use foe period to

win approval from a divided

upper house for political

reforms. The prime minister

has also extended his own
deadline, having once prom-
ised to resign if those reforms
were not in place by foe end of

foe year.

Hours of haggling with the

opposition Liberal Democratic
party and within the coalition

give the impression of indeci-

sion, but Mr Hosokawa is accu-

mulating a list of honourable
achievements. The rice market
is open, the first stage of politi-

cal reform is close to comple-
tion, and the government has
already produced one stimula-

tory package for an ailing
economy and is contemplating
another.

The changes in prime minis-
terial form are also significant

Apart from the unusual timing
or his rice announcement Mr
Hosokawa caused a stir by
using a tele-prompter for the
speech. Inevitable comparisons

Robert Thomson
on Japan PNTs
growing list of
hard-won
achievements

were made with the US presi-

dential preference for using
such aids, but foe point of

improving eye contact with foe

populace was understood.
For a coalition apparently

ready to buckle at any moment
under the weight of philosophi-

cal differences among its seven
member parties, foe Hosokawa
administration remains
remarkably popular. Since tak-

ing office in August, by foe

reckoning of most media polls,

his cabinet has maintained an
approval rating of just above
70 per cent A poll this week
suggested it had slipped to 628
per cent, but another put it at

71.7 per cent after the decision

to open foe rice market
If foe government’s image

was harmed by foe rice debate,

it was because of foe public

bickering of the Social Demo-
cratic party, formerly the

Japan Socialist party, foe larg-

est group within foe coalition.

Divisions are widening

President

of Fiji

dies of

leukaemia
Ratn Sir Penaia Ganilau of
Fiji, thrust unwillingly into
the world spotlight by the
Pacific island nation’s two mil-

itary coups of 1987, has died
while undergoing treatment
for leukaemia in the US, Reu-
ter reports from Suva.
His death, at 75, brought a

new note of uncertainty to

Fijian politics ahead of elec-

tions in February.
His deputy. Rata Sir Kam i-

sese Mara, acting president
since Sir Penaia was flown to
the US last month, was expec-
ted to succeed him as head of

state.

Sir Penaia was appointed in

1983 as governor-general, the
representative of foe Crown.
Fiji's 1987 election delivered

between the SDP's left wing
and foe party pragmatists who
want to hold the coalition
together. The left wing argues
that political reform will

favour the LDP and that mem-
bership of the coalition has
prompted the SDP to abandon
its principles for foe sake of a
short stay in power.

If the SDP withdraws, the
coalition government will tall,

but a snap election would be
inconvenient for all, including
the LDP. which has an
approval rating of 28 per cent

and would prefer that the pub-
lic becomes disillusioned with
Mr Hosokawa before votes are

cast again.

Having attempted to distin-

guish himself from past prime
ministers by running a r.iean

coalition. Mr Hosokawa’s repu-

tation has been damaged most
by repeated questions in parlia-

ment from LDP legislators

about his alleged receipt of

YlOOm (£628900) in loans from
Sagawa Kyubin. a trucking
company at the centre of a
bribery scandaL
LDP officials could soon be

looking for a new leader, as Mr
Yohei Kono. its president, has
seen his standing diminished
by an inability to control foe
party’s factions and by public .

disapproval of the time-wast-

ing tactics in parliament

Mr Masaharu Gotoda, 79, the

LDP’s elder statesman and a
former justice minister, thinks

Mr Hosokawa “still has a
favourable wind, though foe
direction of foe wind is shift-

ing". He argues that foe LDP
must become "more serious",

meaning that he wants fewer

late nights in parliament

Rata Sir Penaia Ganilau;
thrust into world spotlight

unprecedented political power
to the Indian-led Labour party

coalition, triggering a military

coup by then Colonel Sitiveni

Rabnka which replaced it with
an indigenous Fijian-domi-

nated government
A tense stand-off ensued hut

Sir Penaia, nominally head of

the armed farces, finally

accepted the new regime,
bringing criticism from
Britain and other Common-
wealth nations which in turn

prompted Mr Rabnka to
declare Fiji a republic.

Sir Penaia accepted a role as

the nation’s first president
and, for five years while a new
constitution was drawn up to

guarantee political supremacy
to indigenous Fijians, he
sought to cool foe divisions in

Fiji's multi-racial society.

The president has wide pow-
ers and plays a key role in foe
appointment of a prime minis-

ter. Under Fiji’s racially based
constitution, a successor will

be chosen by Fiji’s Great
Council of Chiefs, and most be
an indigenous Fijian.

Indians, who were brought
to Fiji at foe turn of foe cen-

tury to work on sugar planta-

tions, make up just under half

of Fiji’s 750,000 population.

PLO warns that peace process could be frozen

rule,” be added, in a reference

to foe ANC.
Same 5Qkm away at Blood

River, site of the legendary

1838 battle in which 470 Voor-

trekkers (Afrikaner pioneers)

triumphed over 10,000 Zulus,

the Afrikaner leader, retired

Gen Constand Viljoen, used

foe anniversary to deliver a far

less militant message. But he
used the same imagery of dark-

ness and danger to evoke the

threat felt by Afrikaners.

It was as though Zulus and
Boers, the two groups who feel

most threatened by the new
South Africa, were making a

symbolic retreat to the site of

their greatest military victories

to draw strength for the battle

ahead.
Addressing L500 people, few

with obvious weapons, Gen
VOjoen said “foe darkest hour

Of the darkest night" had
descended on the Afrikaner

nation.

The Afrikaner must draw
lessons from Blood River to

avoid defeat, he said. The Voor-

trekkers had called on God to

defend them, swearing a sacred

vow to honour him if they

were spared; their descendants

should do the same.

“If you give ns victory over

the darkness which now faces

us, we will renew and reaffirm

that vow,” he said.

Gen Viljoen believed battle

could be averted. Not so Mr

Eugene Terreblanche, leader of

the Afrikaner Weerstandsbew-

eglng (Afrikaner. Resistance

Movement), who told 3,0<W sup-

porters Mr Nelson Mandela.

ANC leader, wanted war, and

he ghali have it"

By Roger Matthews,
Middle East EcBtor

A senior member of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation warned yes-

today the peace process would be
frozen if Israel did not allow Pales-

tinians to control the border crossing

points in the Gaza Strip and foe West
Bank tows of Jericho after Israeli

troops withdraw.
Mr Yasir Abed Rabbo, a PLO exec-

utive committee member, said in

Tunis; “Either there will be a true

Israeli withdrawal and true Palestin-

ian control on land and passages, or

we will face an Israeli interpretation

of the peace deal less than autonomy;
that means hindering the peace pro-

cess." In that case, “the peace process
will be frozen.”

In Jerusalem, Mr Gad Ben-Ari,
spokesman for Premier Yitzhak
Rabin, said ft was impossible for

Israel to compromise. “It was made
clear to PLO chairman Yassir Arafat

that if we do not have full control

over tiie borders, bridges and check-

points, we would have no control

over who is entering Israel. That is

why this is inconceivable."

Mr Ben-Ari denied an Israeli press

report that Mr Rabin would refuse to

meet Mr Arafat until he backed
down, but said no date bad yet been
fixed for the two men to meet After

last Sunday's summit in Cairo failed,

foe two leaders said they hoped to

meet again in 10 days to iron ont
their difficulties.

Israel’s foreign minister Shimon
Peres suggested in Paris yesterday

foe possibility of allowing Palestin-

ian observers at the border crossings.

“If it is just a question of a Pales-

tinian presence on the [Jordan River]

bridge, I think we can find a solution.

But there most be someone responsi-

ble for foe border. You cannot have
one border and two responsibilities.”

Mr Peres reported progress in eco-

nomic co-operation talks between the

area of future Palestinian self-rule

and Israel, “I think the Palestinians

agree with us today to create a mar-
ket economy, an open economy with
no border with free movement of
goods and trade between foe two of

us.” Problems remained over foe ter-

ritories’ Currency,

Populous countries learn education lesson
By Stefan Wagstyf

T he governments of the

nine most populous
developing countries

yesterday pledged to provide

their children with universal

education “by the year 2000 or

at the earliest possible

moment”.
Their promises, delivered in

New Delhi at an international

education summit sponsored
by the United Nations, were in

themselves little more than
statements of good intent

However, reports presented

to the summit showed that in

most of the nine states foe past

few years have seen marked
improvements in literacy rates

and in the numbers of children

going to schooL

The nine nations - China,

India Indonesia. Nigeria, Bra-

zil, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Mexico and Egypt - together

account for half the global pop-

ulation and 70 per cent of all

adult illiterates. If foe experi-

ence of more developed nations

is any guide, the progress

made in education will help

cut population expansion and
boost economic growth.

The Education for Aff Sum-
mit was robbed of some of its

political impact by last-minute

cancellations by leaders who
had planned to attend. Presi-

dent Suharto of Indonesia was
the only guest government
head who signed the summit
declaration alongside his host,

Mr PV Narasimha Rao, the
Indian prime* minister. China
was represented by a vice-pre-
mier ana other nation* by edu-

cation ministers.

Many of the nine countries'

problems are similar, espe-

cially shortages of money,
teachers, schools and materi-

als. All face difficulties reach-

ing children in remote rural

districts and in persuading par-

ents to send daughters to

school as well as sons, and all

have many adult illiterates.

la the past three years, in

every country education bud-

gets have been increased,

though in some foe gains have

been limited by subsequent
cuts or by inflation.

Mr James Grant, the execu-

tive director of Unicef, says

this renewed commitment Is

due partly to the world-wide

Education for All campaign
launched by UN organisations

in 1990 and partly to the grow-

ing realisation that economic
growth and population control

THE EDUCATION CHALLENGE

GNPS
per capita

Literacy

%

Net enrolment
for primary

schooling %

Children
reaching

4th year %
Brazil 2^80 81 88 47

Mexico 2,490 87 98 81

Egypt BOO 48 91 99

Indonesia 560 77 97 89

Pakistan 380 35 29 59

China 370 73 99 86
India 350 52 66 61

Nigeria 270 51 59 87

Bangladesh 200 35 63 52

Somes Uneaco and Uncef. eased on rotund laporg

can best be achieved by promo-
ting education. “Everyone is

learning from east Asia.” he
says.

However, the differences

between individual countries

are as important as the similar-

ities. The summit reports

describe some glaring gaps in

achievement which are likely

to get bigger before they get

smaller, and may not shrink at

all without radical policy

changes in foe laggard states.

As a principal summit docu-

ment says; “To present the

choice as now or never may
over-dramatise it, but not by
much.”

Statistics are gathered from
education ministries which

often tend to exaggerate
achievements. Nevertheless,
the overall trends are clear.

Mexico, Brazil, Indonesia,
and China have seen adult lit-

eracy rates soar in the past
decade to 70 per cent and
above. The same countries
already have 85 per cent or
more of the children of pri-

mary school age enrolled.

Enrolment rates in Egypt are

also creditable, though few
experts believe foe official fig-

ure of 91 per cent and estimate

foe true figure is nearer 70 per

cent Brazil’s high enrolment

rate, which Indicates how
many youngsters start school,

needs to be qualified by the

fact that only 47 per cent com-

plete three years.

Unicef commends India for

raising adult literacy above foe
50 per cent mark. Despite hav-
ing one of the world's best-edu-

cated elites, India for long
neglected mass education,
partly out of a lack of concern
for promoting foe interests of
foe lowest castes. But the sight

of east Asian countries forging

ahead in economic develop-

ment prodded India into

action.

Unicef is also satisfied that

Bangladesh, despite its poor lit-

eracy rating and its endemic
poverty, has in foe last two
years under the premiership of
Mrs Khaleda Qa shown deter-

mination to get children, espe-

cially girls, into school. The
percentage of girls of primary
school age enrolled at school

has risen in the past decade

from 45 to 64. The Bangladesh
Rural Advancement Commit-
tee, the largest non-govern-

ment organisation, has won
international renown as a pio-

neer in out-of-hours education

for children who work or can-

not attend regular school.

The two countries that

arouse foe greatest concern are

Pakistan and Nigeria, where a
decade of political turmoil and

financial pressures have left

schools under-funded and
demoralised. In Pakistan only

29 per cent of children are even
enrolled in primary schools,

and less than 20 per cent of

girls. The diversion of funds
from social to military spend-

tog, political upheaval, and
moves to cut sctcalled “west-
ern” influences in education
and promote Islamic ones have
all played their part in disrupt-

ing Pakistan's schooling.

The summit papers show the
contrast between Nigeria and
another oil-rich country.
Indonesia, which invested its

revenues more wisely. Even
though Indonesia lacked
deep-rooted educational tradi-

tions, its post-colonial rulers

have made mass education a
priority and “transformed edu-

cation from foe privilege of a
tiny minority into a right

enjoyed by nearly ail", says the

report

Ms Fay Chung, UniceFs chief

education officer and a former

education minister of Zim-
babwe, says the most impor-

tant determinant of success is

not money but “long-term

political commitment”. The
great enemy is political insta-

bility.
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Defence problems outlast Aspin
Jurek Martin and George Graham on a tough job at the Pentagon
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Bentsen

calls for

B oth President Bill Clin-

ton and Mr Les Aspin
were immensely correct

and mutually complimentary
on Wednesday evening when
Mr Aspin's resignation as US
defence secretary was
announced. Difficult though
his tenure had often been,

there seems to have been no

specific last straw policy dis-

agreement or overriding per-

sonal circumstance that

prompted him to go.

Mr Aspin, who had a heart

pacemaker Inserted earlier this

year, had dealt with much con-

troversy. The list includes end-

ing the ban on homosexuals
serving in the military and giv-

ing women front-line combat
roles, the decision not to send
additional US heavy armour to

Somalia before the October
Mogadishu QreSght, the “Bot-

tom-Up Review" of the US mili-

tary entailing substantial real

reductions in the defence bud-

get. the "partnership for

peace" approach to European
security, base closures, cutting

the reserves and more besides.

Much of this will not be
undone, and much of it owes a
great deal to Mr Aspin's sense
or how far the Congress could

be pushed in any direction.

Although some of his former
congressional colleagues sus-

pected him of ceding too much
to the military leadership over

the force structure issue and
over the compromise he
worked out for allowing gay
men and lesbians to serve In

the armed forces, others
believe he accurately assessed

the point where compromise
could be reached.

The political costs, however,
were heavy, outside and inside

the Pentagon. He inherited a
defence department coining off

more than a decade of military

build-up. plus the victory in

the Gulf war and. very content
with the compatible leadership

of Dick Cheney, the previous

secretary, and General Colin
Powell, who retired in late

summer as chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff.

The Aspin style, brought
over from 22 years in Congress,
was entirely different Though
bis intellect and military
expertise commanded respect
he was often disorganised,
curious and theoretical, quali-

ties directly at odds with a

structured military mind
accustomed to taking clear

orders. A bevy of similarly-

minded senior advisers meant
that the civilian command of

the US military was sometimes
dismissed by the top brass as

“Aspin University”.

Paradoxically, he became a
target of Congress because he
did not behave like a classic

defence secretary.

Mr Clinton's insistence on
collegiality may have been a

constraining factor to such a
free thinker. Mr Aspin may
also feel he suffered from a

lack of clear and consistent for-

eign policy direction from a
president whose own expertise

was primarily domestic.

But the net effect was that

the foreign policy triumvirate
- Warren Christopher, the sec-

retary of state, Anthony Lake,

the national security adviser,

and Mr Aspin - was under con-

stant attack as things went
wrong. The Aspin weakness
was that he was never as close

to the president as the other

two, whose trust had been
earned in the heat of a presi-

dential election, campaign
Thus it might well have

been, as Washington thinks,
that he was pushed out of the
Pentagon because he sensed he
had lost the absolute confi-

dence of the president
With Mr Aspin's departure,

however, the whole question is

re-opened of how the US armed
forces should be structured to

face post-Cold war threats, a

question he had sought to deal

with in the Bottom Up Review,
whose results he announced
three months ago.

In recent weeks, Mr Aspin
has been at odds with the
White House over a $50bn
(£33.5bn) gap between the

amount allocated to defence by
the Office of Management and
Budget over the next five years

and the Pentagon's estimate of
what it needs to pay for the
force structure settled on, with

President Clinton's blessing. In

the Bottom Up Review.
Even if this was not the Last

straw provoking Mr Aspin's

departure, it is an issue that

will not go away for his succes-
sor, retired Admiral Bobby Ray
Inman.

S
ome military analysts
foresee even greater
financial problems in the

long term if the Pentagon
sticks to the strategy outlined
in the Bottom Up Review.
Mr Andrew Kreplnevich of

the Defence Budget Project, a
Washington think tank, esti-

mates that the Clinton budget
could fall as much $30bn or
$40bn a year short of the
requirements of the Bottom Up
Review.
While many defence analysts

found the Review to be a solid

intellectual exercise, some
thought its results had been
determined by its premises,
which sought to maximise the
possible threats the US might
face and so to justify a larger

military structure than might
otherwise have seemed neces-

sary.

The Bottom Up Review’s

very terms of reference called

for “a thorough and compelling

Ust of New Dangers”, which
led to the conclusion that the

U$ had to be ready to fight two
nearly simultaneous big

regional conflicts.

“It was overkill -a way of

justifying a major military

structure by inventing
demons,” said Rear Admiral
Eugene Carroll, who heads the
Centre for Defence Informa-

tion. a Washington research

organisation.

Some Democrats In the
administration and in Con-
gress - including Mr Aspin's
successor as chairman of the

House of Representatives
armed services committee. Mr
Ron Dellums - were irked that

a fundamental rethinking of
Washington's military posture

to face up to Iraq and North
Korea could shave so little off

a defence budget built to con-

front the full might of the War-
saw Pact
Admiral Inman could seek

further budget cuts within the
Bottom Up framework, or he
could look for an entirely new
assessment of force structure

needs. But unless Russia's elec-

tion results provoke a lasting

shift in attitudes towards
defence spending, he is

unlikely to be able to preserve
his budget at its current
S260bn a year level
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Defence Secretary Les Aspin (right) with Gen Colin Powell,

former chairman of US Joint chiefs of staff mkkmm/am*

Argentine
city hit by
protests

over jobs
By John Barham . .

In Buenos Aires

Rioters rampaged through file

capital of Argentina's impov-
erished north-western prov-
ince of Santiago del Estero
yesterday in protest at the
load government's planto cut
jobs-.

. ...
Armed, demonstrators broke

tnto the governor's palace and
pillaged the building. -One of
the rioters* reached by tele-

phone In the governor's office

by a Buenos Aires radio sta-

tion, said, “We are aD [dying]
of hmtfer; We ere in the office

of • some "thief and*ve' are
breaking everything.” Fires
broke out in thebufiding and
soon after, rioters stormed the
local court building andfegts-
lature. Mr Fernando Lobo, the
recently appointed provmdal
governor, was ahle to escape
amid the coofittlon and take
refuge in police headquarters.
Earlier thousands of rioters

and police traded gunfire,
molotov cocktails, stones and

'

tear gas. Two people are
reported to have been killed
and dozens injured.

This Is the second, and most
serious, recent outbreak of
violence in Argentina's prov-
inces. Last week, 46 people
were hurt after protesters took
to the streets of Rioja, the pov-
erty-stricken home province of
President Carlos Menem, forc-
ing the local government to
scale back plans to cat oner
fifth of 50,000 public sector
jobs.

Hie deteriorating economies
of many provinces is emerging
as one of Mr Menem’s most
pressing political and eco-
nomic challenges. The federal
government is demanding
Argentina’s 23 'provinces
reform their chaotic flrMiwffj
by cutting jobs, reducing
spending and reforming their
tax systems. They rely on tax
transfers from Buenos Aires to
cover two-thirds of their
annual spending of J20bn.

By Richard Waters

in New York

Mr. • Lloyd - Bentsen, US
Treasurysecretary, raid jester-

day be would' press on with

pinme to taring all responsibility

for bank regulation under a

stogie body, despite harsh criti-

cism of the plan from Federal

Reserve chairman Alan Green-

span.

Mr Greenspan had claimed

that the plan, which would

strip the Fed of direct involve-

ment in bank regulation,

would mak* it harder for the

central hank to carry out its

other functions.

In response, Mr Bentsen raid

yesterday: “Bank regulation is

not to the conduct of

monetary policy.” Under the

Clinton administration's pro-

posed new regulatory system,

the Fed would “retain Its exist-

ing authority over the discount

window and payment system,”

he added.'

The Fed fears that, if

stripped of regulation, it will

no longer have immediate first-

hand knowledge of commercial

banks* activities, making it dif-

ficult to judge how banks are

responding to changes in mon-
etary policy.

Mr Bentsen said, though,

that the proposed new Federal

Banking Commission would
make all information available

to the Fed, allowing it to do its.

job unhindered.

“We have carefully consid-

ered the Fed's arguments, but

we find them unpersuasive,”

te said.

China and
Japan skew
US deficit
ByMchari Prowso .

The US .trade deficit is

becoming Increasingly unbal-

anced regionally, with most of

the shortfall accounted for by
Japan .and China, official fig-

ures indicated yesterday.

- The overall merchandise
trade deficit .: declined slightly

fa October, to gUMAlj (£7bn),

agSfast &0.62bn fa September,
roughly fa fine with analysts'

projections. -

However, the deficit with
Japan rose 14 per cent to
9&lbn, the highest level since

November 1986. The deficit

with China rose 8 per cent to
$2.7bn. FOr the year to date the
combined deficit with Japan
and China was $67.6tra, more
than two thirds of the overall

deficit.'
•

By contrast, trade with the
European Union is virtually fa
balance, with a negligible US
deficit of dim so far thfa year.

Packwood **

diary order
Senator Robert Packwood of
Oregon has been ordered to
hand ova: his diaries to a fed-
eral court until the judge i

decides whether the Senate !

may seize themfor its investi-
gation of Mr Packwood on
charges of sexual h»m^mpnt >

George Graham writes. ;

Judge Thomas Penfield Jack-
son said he wanted temporary
custody of the diaries - around
8,000 pages

-

transcribed from
tapes -fa their entirety while
he decided on a request by the
Senate ethics committee for a
court order compelling1 Mr
Packwood to hand them over.
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Mexico City rail

contract awarded
By Damfen Fraser
In Mexico City

A consortium, of Mexican
construction, companies ana
Bombardier, the Canadian
nansport group, has won the
concession to build and oper-
ate an wbanraflway systemin
Mexteo Oty at a cost of about
*5Qm (£436m).
The light railway will be tie

ftr^Jarge public transport.
Project in Mexico that hasheen
JfmW.over to the private sec-
tor. ihe consortium will ouer-

railway for 18 years
and eight months, collect- ajQ

J1™* Pastengers, and^^^andal risk 3 the

- The service wffl connect mu
'

northwest of Bfadco City wife
.
to centre, cover, about 21km

It is

boo. -Bombardier .will supply
- about $360m of the equipment
and is expected to provide
«nne of the Chancing through
«Mins from Canadian banks
told the country's export-
nnporf hank:

.
- While Tribasa and its part-
ners have been chosen by the
government tor the project^ the
»nns and conditions of the
lYWlif -aM nMTI - a . m

take about

and hdp reduce

Mexicano deJJesaroUo and Rfo-

w genegoQ.
atod and full financing
trained. However Tribasa did
hot foresee any prOMems that
would prevent the. project
going ahead.
' traic savfce should be
ready

for. the end of 1996 or
early 1997. Tribasa and part-
nera are expected to charge
users about $1 per ride, much
*^tfemthe tariff on the
sgtwidised aad rtate-oraad
untiagroand system. After

expires, the-trafa
®rvfce reverts- to the govem-

.
tuuoaci reckons t

meat will award c
tor farther tight -d

JPjtexico. City fa
nttnre.
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Britain in brief

is the writing on the wall ? Graffiti
~ — L < 1
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supporting tue original Hmne-Adams peace initiative pictured in Belfast earlier this month and an Army snatch squad in action in the Bogside. Londonderry, 1971

Sinn Fein keeps Ulster peace hopes alive
By David Owen and Kevin Brown

Hopes of peace in Northern Ireland
were kept alive yesterday when Sinn
Fein said it would take time to con-
sider In detail its response to this
week's -peace initiative by Mr John
Major and Mr Albert Reynolds.
As the British government sought

to reassure unionists at Westminster
by giving the godhead for a Northern
Ireland parliamentary select commit-
tee, Mr Gerry Adams, president of the
IRA's political wing, said there were
“ho quick Sixes” to the province's
problems.

He said the Downing Street Declara-
tion was the product of “frenzied
activity” by the two- governments
after his talks with Mr John Hume,
leader of the mainly Catholic Social
Democratic and Labour party, had
“focused them on this issue." He'
would be seeking clarification from
Dublin on some aspects of Wednes-
day’s statement
Meanwhile at Westminster, Mr

Major came under pressure from his
own backbenches over whether the
joint declaration diluted the govern-
ment’s commitment to the Union.
In an acid exchange, the prime min-

ister clashed, with Mr Norman Lam-
ent, over the former chancellor's
assertion that the declaration stood “a
little oddly” with his speech to Octo-
ber's Conservative party conference.
In contrast to the cross-party plau-

dits in which the government had
basked on Wednesday, there were fur-

ther backbench rumblings in the
wake of a signal from Sir Patrick
Mayhew. Northern Ireland secretary,
that the government might begin,

talks with Sinn F6in without waiting
for the IRA to hand in its weapons.
One Tory MP accused the government
of giving in to the terrorists.

Downing Street said the select com-
mittee decision - which was
announced yesterday by Mr Tony
Newton, the Commons leader - was
not related to the declaration on
Northern Ireland, which was "on a
separate track.”

Officials said the derision - which
was not communicated in advance to

either Mr Reynolds or Mr James
Molyneaux, the Ulster Unionist party
leader - was taken by Mr Newton
after consultation with Mr Major and
Sir Patrick.

In spite of government denials
, the

announcement was widely seen as

part of a deal to ensure acceptance of

the declaration by the UUP. the larg-

est unionist grouping.
The UUP has campaigned vigor-

ously for the committee, which it

believes will help bring government
arrangements for Northern Ireland
into line with the rest of the UK.
There were strong indications last

week that the government thought an
undertaking to set up the select com-
mittee would make unionists at West-
minster less likely to reject the text of

the joint declaration given on
Wednesday by Mr Reynolds and Mr
Major.

Talks possible before disarmament
By David Owen

The UR government was put
on the defensive yesterday
after Sir Patrick Mayhew, the
Northern Ireland secretary,
indicated it might enter prelim-
inary dialogue with Snn F£in
without waiting for the IRA to

hand in its weapons. -

Sir Patrick's mmnwnts came
less than 24 hours after Mr
John Major, the prime minis-
ter, invited fthm Fein to join
the talks process within three
months of ah end to violence.

His remarks dismayed some
Tory backbenchers, with one
MP accusing the government
of giving in to the terrorists.

Downing n Street signalled
that a secret message sent to
the Provisionals on November
5, and mads public later in. the
month, gave an indication of

subjects the government would
be prepared to address in
exploratory meetings.

Officials acknowledged that
while there was no question of

an amnesty for IRA prisoners,

the sentence of any prisoner
could be reviewed under nor-
mal procedures which took
account of whether criminals
wae likely to reoffend.

The four-page November 5
message set out three purposes
for the exploratory dialogue
that the government originally

proposed entering into in Janu-
ary, in return for a permanent
end to IRA violence.

These were:

• To explore the basis upon
which Sim Ffiin would come
to be admitted to an “inclusive

political talks process”;

• To exchange views on how
Sinn Fein would be able over a
period to play the same part as
the current constitutional par-

ties in the public life of North-
ern Ireland; and
• To examine the practical

consequences of the ending of

violence.

At the first meeting of
exploratory dialogue it was
proposed that each party could

field up to three delegates plus
possibly an additional group of
advisers.

Interviewed on BBC Radio
Ulster, Sir Patrick said: “At
exploratory talks it would be
highly relevant as to when and
how arms should be surren-

dered.”

He said: “You cannot be sit-

ting on top of arms and at the

same time saying you are for

real when you say that vio-

lence is at an end.”

Separately, he signalled the

government would not auto-
matically say any deal with
Sinn Fein was off if one bomb
exploded during the interim

three months.

Republicans move
to avert split over

response to plan

Finding meaning between the lines
By Phnp Stephens,
Political Ecfitor-

The men of violence in
Northern: Ireland will be for-

given if they take some time to
understand the Downing Street

Declaration.

As one of the senior officials

most closely involved in its

drafting admitted this week, it

is not a document that would
win any prizes for plain
English.

One of his Whitehall col-

leagues was less polite, describ-

ing the product of nearly two
years of negotiation as “the

most badly-written declaration

in Anglo-Irish history . . and
thefts saying something”.
The seven-page document

released by
7
the two prime min-

isters was the latest of more
than 20 substantive drafts
wbkfr bad winged backwards
and forwards from London and
Dublin over the past few
months. On Tuesday alone
four versions were made.
The process started two

years ago when Mr Reynolds
met Mr Major in Downing
Street But the real work only
got under way in the summer
when the Irish prime Tniwtater

Shares rise after

sharp drop in

unemployment
By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

Government claims that the

economy is strong enough to

withstand severe fiscal tighten-

ing in the Spring were
strengthened yesterday by
news that unemployment fell

sharply in November, hitting

its lowest level since August
last year.

The seasonally adjusted job-

less total dropped 36,100, after

a revised 52.100 drop in Octo-

ber, to JLfflm, dr a rate of 10 per

cent. This was the second big-

gest monthly fall for four

years, and took the cumulative

drop in unemployment since

January to 176,400.
' The news, which came
against a backdrop of low infla-

tion, pushed share prices to an

all-time dosing high, as inves-

tors raised their expectations

for an early cut in interest

rates. The FT-SE 100 share

index closed up 32.4 at 3311-2.

Sterling, after a morning fillip#

closed unchanged against the

D-Mark at DM2.5450. Against

the dollar it was just over half

a cent stronger at $1.4890.

Good figures on inflation ear-

lier this week, pointing to a

lack of price pressures in the

economy, were reinforced yes-

terday by news that average

earnings growth held steady at

3 per cent in the year to Octo-

ber. Optimism about economic

prospects will be further

/belied by a Confederation of

British Industry survey pub-

lished today which says order

books, have improved in recent

weeks, even though expecta-

tions about output increases

have slipped bade.

Mr David Hunt, the employ-

ment secretary said the fall -
the eighth monthly drop so for

this year - came as a “Christ-

mas message of hope for unem-
ployed people".

Both the level and rate of

seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment are now at their lowest

levels since August last year.

The rate of 10 per cent, com-
pares with 10.6 per cent in Jan-

uary when the number of peo-

ple out of work and claiming

benefit peaked at just below
3m. The separate rates in

November were 13£ per cent

far men and 5.4 per cent for

women. During the month.
28,000 men and 8,100 women
left the count.

Unadjusted, unemployment
dropped by 24,000 to 2.76m. It

was last lower in June 1992.

There was an encouraging

rise in the stock of vacancies,

generally a good guide to

future trends in unemploy-
ment. The stock of unfilled

vacancies rose by 6.500 to its

highest level for over 3 years,

while new vacancies notified to

Jobcentres - about one third of

all vacancies in the economy -

rose by 10,000 in November to

the highest level for nearly

three and a half years.

The figures also showed that

in the three months to Septem-

ber, the workforce in employ-

ment rose by 86,000, the second

successive quarterly rise. Man-

ufacturing employment how-

ever, fell in the third quarter.

Overall employment remains

7.2 per cent below the mid-

1990s, while male employment

is 10J3 per cent below its peak

at the end of 1989. The 13.5 per

cent rate of male unamploy-

TTH>nt is still higher than any

readings since the 1930a.

sent a draft peace declaration

to Mr Major.

Whitehall insiders were yes-

terday prepared to admit what
their political masters would
not Although work was going
onbefore Mr John Hume of the

SDLP started his talks with Mr
Gerry Adams of Sinn F&n, the
Hume-Adams initiative pro-

vided decisive impetus towards
an agreement.
So too did the British govern-

ment’s own clandestine con-
tacts with Sinn FSin.

Mr Major’s meeting in Brus-
sels with Reynolds in October
provided the first break-

For the Conservative party,

1993 has been about survival
Against the odds, it has sur-

vived. Despite the best endea-
vours erf the Tory right, so too

has Mr John Major.

For Mr John Smith's Labour
party the aim has been to pros-

per from the government's mis-

fortunes. Judged by the opin-

ion polls it can claim success.

The opposition has rarely been
less than 20 points in front
But the demeanour of the

party’s MPs and shadow cabi-

net members tells a different

story. The confidence which
comes with being ahead is mir-

rored by self-doubt over
whether the lead can be sus-

tained.

Mr Paddy Ashdown's liberal

Democrats, the most visibly

successful this year of the
opposition parties, are simi-

larly ambivalent. The
undoubted boost from famous
victories in the Newbury and
Christchurch by-elections has
not been translated into addi-

tional punch at Westminster.
So it hardly surprising that

weary ministers hasting White-
hall’s usual Christmas parties

have been permitting there-

through with an agreed state-

ment of general principle and

an explicit call for an end to

violence.

The key passages relating to

unionist consent, self-determi-

nation, changes to the Irish

constitution, and the establish-

ment of an all-Ireland Forum
all at one stage threatened the
negotiations.

Sinn Fdin might profit from
the advice of one of its authors.

To understand it: “You must
read every sentence as a
whole, every paragraph as a
whole and then the statement
as a whole”.

By Jimmy Bums
In South Armagh

The IRA and its political wing
Sinn F6in were yesterday con-

tinuing a tortuous series of

consultations within their own
ranks in an effort to avoid a
damaging split emerging over
the Mqjor-Reynolds proposals.

Sinn Fein yesterday made its

second statement in two days,
underlining the need for more
detailed consideration of the

proposals and warning the
public at large not to expect a
“quick-fix" response from the

IRA.
The Provisionals themselves

had by last night yet to make a

statement of their own, but
hardline IRA members are
believed to remain uncon-
vinced that the pressures ema-
nating from Dublin and Lon-

don do not represent anything
more than an attempt to force

them into an unconditional

military surrender that would
betray their support in the

Republican movement.
Yesterday in the IRA heart-

land of South Armagh, next to

the Irish border, there was no
doubting the enormous hurdles

that are yet to be overcome

before peace is finally settled.

In the staunchly Republican
town of Crossmaglen. the only
war memorial is to the IRA
dead and Republican tricolours

fly above the rooftops.

Army helicopters circled

overhead, as troops ran
through side streets, ducking
and diving. Seven members of
security forces have been shot

by IRA snipers in the area in

the last 12 months and the sol-

diers were in no mood to take

chances.

One local security source
said: “The prime ministers

might have signed their peace
deal, and the IRA army council

might be considering it. but

the terrorists on the ground
are still waiting to kill us."

Among the people of Cross-

maglen yesterday, a feeling of
war-weariness was matched by
a conviction that the IRA
should not allow itself to be
forced into a permanent cease-

fire without further conces-

sions by the government.
Local publican and former

civil rights activist Paddy
Short said: “The terrorists hen?

are not the IRA but the British

army. The troops should go
back to barracks first."

37% under
Europe pay
threshold
Over a third of the British
workforce 137 per cent) now
earns less than the Council of
Europe's decency threshold of

£5.75 an boor compared with
28.3 per cent in 1979, accord-
ing to the latest report from
Britain's Low Pay Unit.

The Unit also says that those
in the bottom tenth of the
earnings league now earn just

30 per cent of the earnings of
those In the top tenth.
There has been a particu-

larly sharp fall in the pay of
young people since the aboli-

tion of minimum wage protec-

tion in 1986. 18-20 year olds
now earn less than half the
adult average wage, compared
with 60.8 per cent in 1979.

Independent
seeks funds
Directors of Hie independent
newspaper will decide next
week on a comprehensive busi-

ness plan for the future which
will involve a “redefinition” of

the paper and a multi-miliiuc

pound refinancing.

The statement by Newspaper
Publishing would appear to

rule out a takeover by either

AssooatcJ Newspapers or Mir-

ror Group Newspapers, both of

which have expressed an inter-

est
This holds out the possibility

that existing shareholders,
including El Pais of Spain, and
La Repubblica of Italy, could
finance the new business plan
without the need for new
shareholders or a drastic

change of ownership.

Fuel levy to be
frozen for 1994
The fossil fuel levy, the sur-

charge on electricity bills

which subsidises the nuclear

power industry and renewable
energy, is to be held at ten per
cent for another year to avoid

a further row over rising fuel

bills.

Prof. Stephen Littlechild, the

electricity regulator, who has
to set the levy each year, said

he considered this level to be
the minimum necessary to

raise the required funds,
which amount to about £l-3bn
a year.

In the past Prof. Littlechild

has said that he thinks the
levy should come down each
year. Last year he cut it from
11 per cent. However last

year’s cut meant that the levy

did not raise enough money to

cover the required subsidies.

The Department of Trade and
Industry, shaken by the row
over the decision to impose

Political Notebook - Philip Stephens

A seasonal

change of mood
selves the occasional smile.

After lurching from crisis to

crisis since the 1992 election,

still being there is enough.
“Who knows”, offered one min-
ister offered only half-jokingly.

“Next year we might stmt gov-

erning the country again”.

The mood is shared on the

Tory backbenches.
Peace in Northern Ireland

would be an inestimable prize.

Mr Major looked this week like

a prime minister. His style dur-

ing the Commons debate on
the Anglo-Irish agreement was
the most relaxed of the year. It

encouraged him to return to

the despatch box yesterday to

take personal credit for

Britain's role in brokering the

Gatt world trade deaL
There is more unease than

has yet surfaced publicly over

the implications of the accord.

Dealing with the IRA promises

to be a messy business for a
party attempting to rebuild a
tattered as the guardian of law
and order.

But the very fact that, save
for Mr Norman Lamont's inter-

vention yesterday, the disquiet

has remained below the sur-

face says something about the

changed mood on the back-

benches. It is no longer possi-

to state with confidence
that the Conservative party is

bent on self-destruction.

It has brushed aside the rev-

elation of Mr Major's clandes-

tine contacts with the IRA, it

has swallowed a dilution of the

government’s commitment to

the unionists.

More broadly, it has
applauded a Budget which will

pave the way for bigger tax

increases than ever contem-
plated by the Labour party. It

has concentrated instead on
the latest encouraging batch of

economic statistics.

The legislation this week to

curb statutory sick pay and
increase National Insurance
Contributions have raised
hardly a murmur. The party's

post-Maastricht tension has
also eased as Mr Major has
absorbed the rhetoric of the
Eurosceptics.

The turnaround has been
mirrored by restlessness on the

Labour benches.
Never mind the opinion poll

lead, direction is what counts
in politics. Labour MPs fear

the wind may be about to

change.
Grumbling about Mr Smith's

leadership has spread from dis-

sident left-wingers to the
shadow cabinet. The modern-
isers are fearful that the com-
promises made to win the One-
Member-One-Vote confronta-

tion with the trade untons
have stalled the process of
change.
Mr Smith is criticised even

by some of his friends as
remote. “What do we stand
for” is a question asked these

days as often by Labour as by
Tory MPs.
But this picture is an uneven

one. If Mr Major is rebuilding
his self-confidence his col-

leagues say that his private
mood is still brittle.

VAT on home heating fuels, is

said to have rejected raising it

this year and told him to
freeze it instead.

May Day to

stay as holiday
May Day bank holiday is to be
retained after a UK govern-

ment decision to reverse plans

to scrap the “socialist" day off,

it was announced yesterday.

The change of heart follows

a campaign by British industry
not to switch the holiday to

October because of the disrup-
tion it would cause to produc-
tion between the August bank
holiday and Christmas.

Ford suspends
night shifts
Ford, faced with sharply lower
demand in Continental car
markets, is to suspend night
shift operations throughout
January at its Halewood plant

on Merseyside. The plant,
which makes the Escort, has
already been badly hit by the
Continental downturn and 1ms
been on a three-day week since
November 25.

Its 4,700 hourly-paid work-
ers will resume five-day work-
ing when they return after the
Christmas break on January 5
but suspending the night shift

will reduce dally output from
1,000 cars to around 600.

This means lost production
of some 6.500 cars for the
whole of January.

BR track work
to be sold off
British Rail is to privatise its

track maintenance and renew-
als operations, the government
announced. The activities to be
sold off employ 33,500 people
and have annual turnover of

£lbn. The aim of the sale is to

give Railtrack. the company
which will manage British
Rails's track and signalling

, a

choice of contractors. Mr Roger
Freeman, minister for public

transport said yesterday. It is

not clear how profitable these

activities are for BR but the
government hopes for bids
from civil engineering compa-
nies, electrical engineers and
construction companies. It

does not expect management
buy-outs to emerge for these

businesses.

Train run by
brain waves
A psychologist has created
what could be the world’s
most expensive model train
set. It costs £7,000 and was
designed by stress-manage-
ment expert Dr David Lewis.

“The train is monitored by a
small machine which reads
brain waves," explained Dr
Lewis. “It responds to electri-

cal patterns in the brain asso-

ciated with a relaxed state. As
a subject starts to unwind the

train moves around the track.

The more they relax the faster

It goes.”

Few miss the contrast with
the instinctive ebullience of Mr
Kenneth Clarke, never more
obvious than during the past

few, post-Budget, weeks.

The prime minister has
taken to drumming his fingers

on the table during the irre-

pressible Mr Clarke's lengthy

interventions at cabinet com-
mittee meetings. The line

between friendship and rivalry

in politics is a fine one.

Then there is the real world,

untouched by the pathological
swings of mood at Westmin-
ster. Out there, the voters will

feel the pain of higher taxes, a
squeeze on wage increases and
the spending crunch for the
welfare state. A modest eco-

nomic upswing may not be
enough to buy their forgive-

ness.

Mr Major has something to

celebrate this Christmas. He is

still in the game. He is more
resilient and more willing to

take risks than many of his

critics have allowed him. The
Conservatives are beginning to

rediscover self-discipline. But
so far at least it adds up to a

seasonal change of mood
rather than a sea change.

Fiat to phase out Lancia
By John Griffiths

Flat is to stop selling its Lancia
cars in the UK and is phasing
out production of right-hand

drive Lancia models.

The decision marks the

defeat of Fiat's decade-long

struggle to revive the make's

fortunes in the UK, after sales

were devastated by a contro-

versy over rusting at the end
of the 1970s.

At their peak in 1978, Lancia

sales reached 11,800.

However a year later allega-

tions of excessive rust in the

then-best selling Beta model
badly damaged the marque's
reputation, despite Flat buying
back cars from dissatisfied

owners.

Since then sales have
declined inexorably. In 1989 -

the record year for total car
sales - they were down to just

over 3,000. Last year they

totalled only 701 and up to last

night 569 had been sold during
the current year.

Fiat Auto (UK), the Fiat par-

ent, said it was contacting all

Lancia owners to assure them

of continuing service , parts

and warranty assistance.

Lancia owners with vehicles

registered since August 1990

are also being issued with a

coupon worth up to £1.600,

redeemable on either a new
Fiat or Alfa Romeo, which is

also owned by the Rat group.

Most or the 46 Lancia deal-

ers, who are on 12-month con-

tracts, have a dual franchise

with Fiat, whose own sales

have risen by more than one
third, from 31,000 in all of 1992

to 42,000 so for this year . Some
dealers will also be offered the

Alla Romeo franchise as a Lan-
cia substitute.

Until the rust scare, the UK
was Lancia's largest right hand
drive market, and its collapse

has significantly reduced the

incentive for Fiat to keep
right-hand drive cars in pro-

duction. Ireland. New Zealand.

Hong Kong. Singapore, Cyprus
and some African and Pacific

rim markets have also
accounted for a small volume
of sales but future Lancias will

not even be engineered for

such markets.

Government approves plan

for Birmingham airport
By Paul Cheesaright.
Midlands Correspondent

The government has given
approval to a development
plan for Birmingham Interna-

tional Airport which will give

private sector companies
majority control and involve

the raising of up to £400m for

investment over the next ten

years.

The seven district councils

which own the airport yester-

day said that Lord Caithness,

the aviation minister, had been
informed of their plans for

funding a new development

plan "and looks forward to see-

ing these plans carried for-

ward."
The airport is owned by the

local authorities of Birming-
ham. Coventry, Dudley. Sand-

well, Solihull, Walsall and Wol-

verhampton.

By mid-1994, the airport

shareholders expect to be nego-

tiating with potential private

sector investors. They would
like two or three partners.

“The preference would be
organisations which am com-
mitted to the region and under-

stand the Midlands and see the

long term view of the Midlands

we must take." said Mr Brian
Summers, the airport's deputy
managing director.

Once private sector share-
holders have a majority of the

equity, the airport company
would be freed of public bor-

rowing restrictions.

The corporate and financing

plans are being drawn up In

the expectation that the num-
ber of passengers handled by
the airport will more than dou-

ble to llm by 2005 and that

this will require substantial

investment in new technical

facilities, a runway extension

and a third terminal.
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JOBS: Two contrasting viewpoints on the failure of theoris

Ote thing the Jobs column TT -g -g J A *

Unreal dreams... and ot
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Ote thing the Jobs column
has marvelled at these
past 20 years is that people

as busy as you readers find time
to glance through it at aU- So it is

probably tempting fate to start its

last appearance before January
by recommending books for you
to pore over in the meantime.

But, even at the risk of seeming
bumptious to boot, that is what it

is going to do. The reason is that
the scarcely credible changes
which have lately overtaken the
world we work in are still far
from fully appreciated, and the
two tomes in question go a fair

way towards driving them home.
Take for example the demise of

planned economies. Their failure

to match up to the market-driven
kind seems to strike most people
as clear disproof of the socialist
theory that co-operation could
triumph over competitive human
nature. But few of us apparently
recognise that the same human
foible is just as much an obstacle
to the theory of free trade.

One of the rare exceptions is

the American author Edward
Luttwak. His latest book argues
that, while the break up of the
Soviet Union may have ruled out
military war between top nations,
they are sure to go on battling

with each other for industrial

failure of theorists to chart the route to social progress •

„ and half a pound of Instant

...and other sacrifices sS£&-Sm
dominance, and it is only those
armed with effective industrial
policies that will be able to

provide worthwhile jobs for large

chunks of their population.
Companies from the winning

nations will buy up the losers’

best outfits, transferring senior
posts to their own home lands.

Elsewhere, the highest hope for
most natives will be a middle-

management job in a group run
colonial-style from abroad.

Moreover, although the book's
title is The Endangered American
Dream', Dr Luttwak makes clear
that the danger he fears is not
confined to the US. Indeed the
country he bolds up as a warning
is Britain, which he thinks has
already sacrificed much of its

hope of prosperity to theoretical
dreams of free trade.

But the onslaught on such
theories is taken still farther by
the other book called Shame and
Necessity3 which, despite being
less immediately relevant to

1 Simon & Schuster. $24.
* University of California Press,

UK distributor John Wiley. £20.

workaday issues, is at least as

good a read. Its author is the
philosopher Bernard Williams,

and his focus is the really ancient

Greeks - those who lived before

the heyday of Socrates in the
fifth century BC, — who he thinks

offer us important lessons, not
least because their very different

ideas of morality were by no
means inferior to ours.

Among other things, they
were less reluctant to face the

fact that might is often in effect

the same thing as right, and were
better at persuading holders of
power that obligations go with it

For example, those seen to have
misused their power did not
expect to get away by keeping
their admissions to the minimum
feasible, and adopting a lower
profile. The accepted penalty was
a public display, not of mere
guilt but of shame which in the
extreme case demanded suicide.

In short the oldest Greeks
believed that the tolerable
running of a society is dependent
on the will of individual citizens

to act morally - a view which has
since been superseded by theories

that social progress depends on
suprahuman forces, such as
Marx's dynamics of history and
Adam Smith’s invisible hand.

Professor Williams argues that

the -theories have failed to serve
as an. adequate substitute for the

personal moral code of the pre-

Socratic Greeks. But his belief

that we have much to learn from
thpm doesn't extend to advising

us to re-adopt their principles

entirely, which the Jobs column
thinks is in some ways a pity.

Misuses of power strike me as
on the increase, and if it takes
ahamings to curb them, so be it-

Certamly rd prefer to stop short
of obliging offenders to shed their
blood. But that would at least

make for a more dignified mode
of exit than the quiet acceptance
of a few thousands from tax-
payers' funds, with which sacked
British ministers apparently
soften their downfall nowadays.

over in 18 international centres.

The figures have again been not
just supplied, but double checked,

by the Rcmzhemier consultancy

of Rochester. Wisconsin.
First comes the acquisition

stage: the local prices of a fibre

apiece of particular although

undisclosed brands of whisky and

of vodka, followed by the avwage
price of both as the “on-cost**-

Xhe next four columns cover

the attempt - to escape: 100

branded aspirin, 36 Alka Sefizer

(except in Tokyo and Cairo where

they are apparently not on. sate).

and half a pound of instant

which are also averaged

out as tec “off-cost”.

•Hie lumps the on

and tee off together to give the

total damage* - - to the pocket

at any rate. „
Which said. I wish you all the

compliments of the season, and

hope to meet you again in the

first week of January.

Michael Dixon

PRICE OF SEASONAL OVBIMNOULOENCC AROUND THE WORLD

F inally this year to the more
seasonal topic represented byJL seasonal topic represented by

the table to the right, which gives

a guide to the cost of acquiring
and trying to escape from a hang-

cay
1 foe

Scotch

1 foe
Vodka

Tokyo

E

2820

£

19.81

Copenhagen 30.95 21.09

Singapore 30.14 24.17

Stockholm 24.33 21.05
Hong Kong 17.76 17.72
Vienna 18.55 1141
Sytbwy 17A0 15.79
London 16.12 14.87
Cairo 1BJ0 1090
Amsterdam 13.93 11.43
Frankfurt 14S5 7.05

Paris 13.68 11.05

New York 16.74 001
Brussels 13.84 1086
Toronto 12JJ7 1091
MBan &29 5.43

Moscow 1041 6.19
Madrid 9.24 544

Average

on-cost

£

23.01

26.02
27.16

2239
17.74
1438
16.00
1530
1630
12-68
10.70

1237
1238
1235
1139
8.88

830 .

739

36 AfKa

Setter

£

Average

off-cost

- £
1337
438
-437

334
435
6.13
430
4,17.

231
5.72

730
438
4.00

3.79
’ 236
632
4.92

436

Average
fulcost

t
3638
3030
3133

INTERCAPITAL

Intercapital, the leading

London derivatives broker,

is looking for self-motivated

graduate trainees, for the

following areas

INTEREST RATE
OPTIONS

Applicants must be fluent in

Italian, Spanish or German.

REPOS
Fluency in at least one

European language or

Japanese is important.

Experienced repo brokers

will also be considered.

A competitive remuneration

package will be offered to

the right candidate(s).

Please reply confidentially,

in writing, to:

Susan Calveley

Intercapital Brokers Limited,

Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 7DJ.

Fax No. 071-374 6743

Member of SFA

DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Engineering and Constraction

The Lesotho Highlands Water Project is one of the world's major
multipurpose water supply and hydropower projects. Construction of the

US$1 800 million Phase 1A commenced in 1987 and will go into

operation in 1996. Preparations are underway for Phase IB of the Project,

and plans are in place for additional phases extending through to the year

2020. The Project will ultimately provide approximately 40% of the water

supply requirements of the Pretoria - Johannesburg area of South Africa

and make Lesotho essentially self sufficient in the production of electric

power.

Finance Cor the project is being provided by a wide range of multilateral

and bilateral donors, export credits agencies and comnmUal twntr« in the

Southern Africa region and overseas.

The Phase 1A of the project involves building of a 182m high arch dam
with a crest length of 710m, about 82km of tunnels and a hydropower
plant. Phase IB similarly involves an approximately 150m high dam
(type to be determined), and more than 30km of tunnels.

The Lesotho Highlands Development Authority was established by the

Government of the Kingdom of Lesotho in 1966 as a Statutory Body to

implement, operate and maintain the portions of the Project which are

located in Lesotho.

Reporting to the Authority's Chief Executive, the Deputy Chief Executive

Engineering and Construction will be responsible for foor of the

Authority's twelve divisions covering project planning and economic
studies, feasibility studies, planning and design, construction, lechnkal

procurement, and water resouraa.

His responsibilities wfl] include:

coordination of the development and implementation of strategies,

policies and action plans for the engineering and constrnction

operations of the Authority.

coordinate activities in his functional area of responsibility with
government bodies, donor agencies and other international

ensure development and continuous update of technical and
engineering policies, technical standards and procedures.

ensue timely procurement of consultancy and construction services.

ascertain the needs and recommend »amiw in the areas

of functional responsibility.

prepare a development programme and provide guidance and training

for a Basotho counterpart already in posL

conduct performance appraisal of subordinate managers and senior

staff and prepare staff development action plans.

The post will be attractive to individuaJs wbo have direct international

experience in die implementation of mega construction projects in water

supply and hydro electric schemes.

Applicants who consider that they have suitable academic qualifications

and relevant experience in managing large water resources projects

should submit applications with their curricnhun vitae to:

The ChiefEiecvfire,
Lesotho HighlandsDevelopment Authority,

P-O. Box 7332, Maseru, Lesotho

Teh (266) 31 1 280 Telefax: (266) 310060

The dosing dare for applications is 28 February 1994.

ECONOMICS LEADER
AND FEATURE WRITER

Working closely with the chief economics leader writer,

the economics leader writer is expected to write editorials

on developments in the UK economy, as well as on policy

developments in the world's main economies and major

international economic issues. He or she is also expected

to write features, share in the writing of an economics

column and contribute to surveys.

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

A career in Investment Management for a young

graduate with a good degree and preferably with 2-3 years

relevant professional experience.

Sun Life of Canada is one of the world's largest life

assurance companies with businesses in the U.K., Canada
and the United States. We manage assets of approximately

£3 billion from our offices in London. Our range of

conventional and unit-linked life and pension funds and
rapidly expanding unit trusts maintain equity and bond
investments in all of the world's major markets and
increasingly in emerging markets. We are seeking to

improve our analytic coverage of equities both in [he U.K.

and overseas.

You will be encouraged to attain Associate Membership of

the Institute of Investment Management and Research.

Involvement in day-to-day decision making and promotion

to management level can be expected at an early stage.

Competitive salary and range of fringe benefits are offered.

Please telephone or write to:-

Eileen Clapham.

Sun Life of Canada
Group of Companies,
Basing view. wf J SunLife
Basingstoke, .

Hampshire RG21 2D2. OT Canada
Yel; 0256 841414 Our Strength is your Security

£xtn. 2058

The job requires being up-to-date on ihe economic
situation in the main developed economies and following

policy issues in such areas as labour markets, trade,

taxation, economic development and international

finance.

The successful candidate must be able to work with

others. He or she should also have broad intellectual

interests, be able to switch from subject to subject, enjoy

incisive argument and feel comfortable with writing to

often demanding deadlines.

An excellent degree in economics, ideally at the graduate

level, is a pre-condition. Experience with compiling and

analysing economic data would be a great advantage.

Proven writing ability is desirable, but facility with words

and ideas is essential.

Applications by December 31 to Robin Pauley. Deputy

Managing Editor, Number One Southwark Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL.

Job Opportunity
A leadiag lOTpMT a *r field c< tahra/} =d trulc. located « foyidh. Sretf Araho. te pUnosifi Lo

rtif i bloetamiBum Met Imiin and rad* coil concrete pin in p~n. C3l*.

[Lghh qnfaCed^ c*peneo«d ca^aeen « trxlnicuas in jKnr tntlmry n nned lo icai tberr

bio da and MltpaaBh S Woq at poonMc In Ok folkrwoJR adJira-

.

AUK Dtrexsu GcrexaJ

Head Otfks : Riy*flL Fufl tafalrial <Jf). Obu Ba Kaifc Sura.

PO. ta 34138 of WIJTRijadfl IMM
Fax 00 966 I MJtiOm'ddMWTKmgdoBorSawfcAnfcda

S«cn*ful «ppta^wiHbeoffcirfxnisHiwsidJtoxBd.ilW»KES

Guinness Mahon Guernsey
Guernsey

[
Managing Director - Offshore Bank

Important appointmentJbra progressive banker to lead this profitable. well-establisbeas^al^arp through Bs nextphase

cfdevelopmentJoBowIng tfte retirement ofdie present incmafient. TheBook Is a toy compnnmt ofGatuness Mahan

Flightand Henderson Crosthwajte, CJand Swiss booking, OKdomesticandprivate booking, pension andtax planring.
The Guernsey Banks principal activities arc tn global custody and offshore private banking with $lbn+ trader

arfminlwnaiatt —">< >" wywm. .^minmfrfa-w n*j,lijU»hyon tm-rtrrnerajiinAia boam and
range ofservices.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Chairman for maintaining the highest

standards of integrity and probity in existing operations.

Actively monitoring both compliance and regulatory

issues.

Spearheading a vigorous drive to extend services and
markets in relationship banking. Developing the Bank into

a leading provider of offshore services to an extensive

private client base.

Key input to the strategy of the Bank. Managing and
developing a team of 24 with state-of-the-art systems In

custodian, treasuryand private client functions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Seasoned commercial banker wfth .an excellent

. understanding of abroad range ofbardring products and

services gained in a quality organisation. Sound working

knowledge of the offshore regulatory environment and
custodial duties.. ....

Imaginative leader mid 30s to mid 40s, with a strong
- record of management, business development arid

harnessing resources for sustainable competitive

advantage. Practical knowledge of securities, credit and
treasuryoperations. Retail private diem experience useful.

Entrepreneurial setf disripSned and ao&itious. Confident,

persuasive cotumznaarior with the stauve and presence to

represent Ihe Bank In senior forums.

London 071 493 123*

Chester 06 1 499 1700
Selector Europe

Spencer Si u;( ft

ilium frail ,atwomai.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-583 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

rAPTTALVMUJCixa

A high profile position in international bank analysis

BANK ANALYST rAPTIALVMnxon
CYPRUS Competitive Salary
Our client, CAPITAL INTELLIGENCE, is one of the world's leading bank rating and analysis companies,
providing regular and comprehensive reports on banks and banking in twenty-five countries in the Asia/
Pacific and Gulf/Mediterranean regions. Their subscribers include most of the world's top banks and a
growing number of multi-nationals. Capital Intelligence wish toappoint an experienced Bank Analyst to play
a leading role in the company. Based in Cyprus, Analysts travel regularly to designated countries, meeting
top bank officers, auditors, central bankers and others prior to producing their highly regarded, objective
reports. Candidates should have relevantexperience and be excellentcommunicators. They should be able
to operate Independently, worktotightdeadlines andbepreparedto travel. In retumrthesuccessfulcandidate
will enjoy a competitive US dollar remuneration package, numerous offshore tax advantages, opportunities
for career development and pleasant living conditions. Interviews will take place in London in January 1 994
Applications, in strictconfidenceto Capital Intelligence,PO Box3585, Limassol,Cyprus fFaxNo- 357-

5-359327), marked for the attention of the General Manager.
yp™s *7

-3x 1*0.357

US Government Bond
Derivatives Broker

Expanding US Brokerage House
require graduate, preferably with
marketing bias. Minimum 3 years
OTC Options trading experience
and development of retated
comparer trading models. US
Government bond client base a
prerequisite.

Postal reply by Wednesday 22nd
December to:

YAMAICHI

Box I94S, Fnundii runes
One Soratnmk Bridge, Loudon SEl 9HL

FTmbra Registered?
Private Client Advisory Company.
Looking for registered indlvirfnaU

for table manager positions. Also

trainee positions with full training

given. Saks exp essential.

Phone 071 403 3212 ReCTR.

Pensions
marketing
executive

City of London

APPOINTMENTS
3 years financial

marketing experience

Yamaichl Capital Management Europe Is

trie London based marketing arm of
Yamaichi Intematonal Capital

Management of Tokyo.

Assets under management, Investment
product range and geographical spread of
potential diems have grown over the past

few years. To maintain our marketing
position we are now seeking to replace a
member of our four person London based

investmantmaiketing team.

The successful applicant, who wffl report,
to the Pensions Maricetirig Director, will be
responsible for building up new business

with key named potential UK and
European <Senfe. arfo for mainta^

31 year old MBA
(Manchester Business

School) seeks position in

International

Marketing
Agency and client

experience. Currently

managing UK
Brand Leader.

Languages: English,

German. French, Italian.

Salary: £22-35Kplus
mortgage subs,
bonuses, car

and generous
bankingbenefits

Appfcants are Invited from et^nomfete.
9radualesor olhw numerate

ndMduals who have had a rnfoimun of 3
ire^rs experience fo a bank, insurance or
^^^anagement environment

1**>T*’ 1reas^9rs and pension fond

roanagers/irustees.

Write to BOX 01333,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London S61 9HL
,Yamaichi Capital Management Europe

|Member of IMRO ' -

^WBOCe- M*dofPiasonnet

5024 r6Q reMw»:V71 -3308000.

T

He-
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Middle East Corporate Finance

City

^ **viaWc position in global markets through a combination

oa build on ths
^***' hna“c“I length and exceptional people. They are now seekingto build on their success in the Middle East with thb key appointment.S ****^ voa will be expected to make an

businessc^^^K
C°^USUa

r
iJn

;

a wide range rfacrivkiea> town helping to develop new

transactions.
^ origination, structuring and execution ofcomplex

with soohisH^^ a
reqUIK 8^ de8ree initiadve *”<* motivation together

ich sophisticated influencing and communication skills.'

™ *JPee and firaiK:,ass «ademic record should ideally be combined with 1-2 years

, ,

u'vestment banking, although a background in commercial banking wouldwean™
,

ln V«* «nu« demonstrate extensive knowledge and awareness of
tr» region and an empathy with its culture. Arabic language skills would be highly
advantageous, but sue not essential.

For the right candidate this fe an excellent opportunity to gain invaluable and wide
ranging experience In a developing regional business. This is a genuinely meritocratic
environment where commitment and performance will bring rapid career progression and
outstanding financial rewards.

send you lull cv in the first instance, including salary history to:
Bankers Trust, 1 Appold Street, Broadgare, London EC2A 2HE.

Please mark your envelope with Reference Number 5 163.

0BankersTi
EXCEPTIONAL' PEOPLEARE OUR FUTURE.

High Profile

Turkish Bank Seeks

Head for International

Capital Markets Group

A successful, fast growing Turkish bank wishes to hire an aggressive,

results-oriented manager to head its International Capital Markets Group.

Responsibilities will entail development of placement capabilities for

Turkish equities and other financial instruments originating from Turkey.

Candidates should have a strong interest in emerging markets and

experience in dealing with emerging market fund managers.

The position will be based in Istanbul / London. Knowledge of

.. Tudcish wiH.be .helpful- but not essential.

Compensation romnwmuirate witfeegcpericnee and performance.

Interested candidates should send their particulars to Ms. Ay$e Mutlu.

mi
MARMARA
BANK

Kir i AS. HoW Office CmfcwOct Cui. No. 199 Ehudag/loanbal 80230 Turkey Fax: (0-212) 230« SI

GROUP COMPLIANCE MANAGER
W. London Area c. £55,000 + car and benefits

A Group Compliance Manager Is sought for the HQ of a large publicly

quoted financial services organisation covering several different

service Industry operating companies.

The successful candidate will have current and detailed knowledge of

the regulatory environment in retail financial services with particular

reference to SIB. LAUTRO and IMRO requirements. Experience in

internal auditing would be helpful. Investigative skills with the ability

to write high quality reports will be essential.

Some commercial experience, particularly in organisations with direct

sales forces, would be useful as well as technical excellence as a

Compliance Officer or Internal Auditor. Good analytical skills will be

Important along with being able to liaise at all levels, both

diplomatically and persuasively, and to report coherently up to Main

Board level. A considerable amount ofUK travel is likely.

Applicants should have a good academic background, ideally with

some computer literacy, possibly be a qualified Accountant, aged 35-

45. with relevant experience in retail financial services.

Please reply in confidence attaching a full CV to:

Box No. 1940

Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

f SENIOR INVESTMENT ANALYST
EMERGING MARKETS/PACIFIC BASIN

ft*™ tavern Maascmcm LtoM is to to BriUsl T=too~ ft* Otox

S,,„tor—
to to Of Oto Emeigiog2So— ,o to - to —

Ovmscts Bptos to soootoM tortitoo -HI to to to of

cqoilios d> Glow HD»o*ios MMkos md
' ot Africa andto Pnci6c Buhl equity

;̂
-T to h££^ totoo end hsvo sooh wriuou sto urui c—itoto. shills.

AuecouOTtowtooicntctoEtoS^^ ^ weel3 toWay, Muuihutoy pension setae,

A competim c
restaurant and^js scheme after qialifyirg period,

interest free season ucxet

POS TEL
Pteox apply» ***,fidcawmdpason dnaUstm

Sheens GBwoo, Personnel Manager,

PosTel Isvestment Management Lid.

21 Msraefl Street

London EiSAA

Investment
Management

Sales & Marketing

Glasgow

As part of the Britannia Building Society Group,

with assets of £12.5 billion,we are now part of

a major financial services organisation.

Through market research, innovative products

and a sheer commitment to excellence, we are

now seeing our market share grow at an

unprecedented rate. Britannia Life's funds

under management are now £2.5 billion.

We're well on course to becoming one of

the leading life assurance companies

in the country.

As a result of this growth, several outstanding

career opportunities have arisen for individuals

of the very highest calibre.

Pension Fund Manager
(Client Services)

in ihis demanding role, you will lunher develop actuarial and employee

benefit consultants undertaking new business presentations and prepanng

reports tor consultants and trustees, in addition, you will asset Regional

Managers in the promotion of Britannia Life’s product portfolio.

This post is likely to appeal to an articulate individual with considerable

I nowledge of the pnnciples of investment and pension scheme design, ideally

fulfilling a similar role with an investment management company or with

performance measurement experience

Unit Trust Sales Manager
Assisting the Business Development Manager, you will develop and maintain

contact with national and specialist IFA's and assist Regional Managers in

achieving unit trust/PEP sales through preparation and production of detailed

presentations. In addition, you will provide regular sales aids and information on

unit trust performance to the sales force.

A good understanding of investment techniques, ament issues in the

investment and unit trust markets are essential. First class communication and

presentation skills are required as are enthusiasm and the commitment to quality

In return, you can expect an attractive salary and generous benefits package

including subsidised mortgage arid non-contnbutory pension scheme.

Please wine, indicating which post you wish to apply for,

enclosing a comprehensive CV to. John Owens.

Business. Development Manager (investments),

eiitanma Life. Britannia Court.

50 Bothwell Street. CHANGE
Glasgow G2 6HR. FOR THE BETTER

1/ Britannia Life

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
CITY TRADE ASSOCIATION

The Association of Private Client Investment

Managers and Stockbrokers (APCIMS) is the

recognised Trade Association for stockbrokers

throughout the British Isles engaged in business

for private investors. It is based in the City of

London. Michael Baker, its founding Chief

Executive, is retiring from the post in early 1994.

The Chief Executive is a full member of the

Association's governing body, the Executive

Committee.

Applications for this important City post are

invited from senior people within the securities

industry with the necessary experience, energy

and flair. Salary is by negotiation. Applicants

should send career details and a covering letter in

confidence to the Association's Chairman, John

Cobb, at APCIMS, 20 Dysart Street, London

EC2A 2BX, before 31 December 1993.

Financial Engineer/

Market Analyst

We are a dynamic team with a global reputation as one

of the leading derivatives brokerage houses.

We are seeking an experienced professional who has the

necessary background in analytical skills to:

Evaluate trading strategies tapping our existing

information sources within the organisation

- Draw on their existing relationships to develop new
ideas and originations

The candidate should be forward thinking and
very definitely self-motivated

For further information please contact

Julie Everett on 071 204 3000 x3002 or send CV la:

Euro Brokers Capital Markets Limited

133 Honndsditcfa, London EC3A 7AJ

PUBLISHERS AGENT
International Publisher of the world's No 1

Banking Directory seeks an Agent to

represent the company in Europe. Banking

experience or selling advertising and

information services to banks a plus.

Applicant must be a self starter, highly

motivated and be able to deal with senior,

banking officers one on one. The individual

we select will have the opportunity to be

highly compensated.

Forward resume and salary history to

President* Polk's Bank Directory; P.O. Box

305100; Nashville, TN 37230-5100 USA or

FAX 615/885-3081

TRADEPOINT
riumuelu I Mrlmmr»t plr

Tradepoint has been established to develop and operate a fully automated marketplace to facilitate the

secondary undine ol equities and other securities instruments. It is designed to serve professional

marketmakerv fund managers and broker dealers.

Founded by securities markets professionals with institutional backing last year. Tradepoint is authorised

and directly regulated by the Securities and Investments Board.

Our emphasis is on market quality, delivered at low cost by modem technology, with excellent

surveillance capabilities.

Wc have implemented the trading system, which is to he operated and supervised from a well equipped Market

Control Centre. Wc are now ready to recruit the three professionals required initially to staff this Centre.

Market Controller
Responsible to the board ol directors for day to day supervision of the marketplace, the successful candidate

will he ihc main point of contact with Tradepoint participants concerning all aspects of market operations.

Assistant Market Controller
Reporting to the Market Controller, the successful candidate w ill assist in day to day operation

and supervision of the marketplace.

Assistant Market Controller/Compliance Officer

Reporting to the Market Controller, this officer will also be responsible for liaison with Tradepoint

panicipjnu and regulatory authorities concerning compliance and related issues.

Candidates for these Market Control positions should h.ise a first class record and extensive experience in

securities markets supervision and operations. Salary will be competitive. The successful candidates will

haw the opportunity to participate in the Company's employee Share Opium Scheme.

Candidates should write to: Michael Waller-Bridge. Director.

Tradepoint Financial Networks pie. 35 King Street. London WC2E 8JD.

Rcgubieij in the .-udJdl-i j| imeunrm tvr.me',' h) SID

{
\r.

Client Relationship
Manager

For one of the major Global Investment Managers with funds in excess of

USS70 billion. The firm has an outstanding performance record.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to develop and maintain mutual fund distribution

relationships with financial intermediaries in Europe and the Middle East.

• THE NEED is for strong educational qualifications, an understanding of

client relationships and an intimate knowledge of global investment

products and markets. A high degree of numeracy and developed

presentional skills are required. Fluency in major European languages

and Arabic is essential.

• SALARY negotiable plus bonus and other benefits. City based.

Write in confidence, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae quoting :

reference 17618 to:

I

IK
SELECTION

8 Ha llam Street, London. WIN 6DJ Fax: 0"1 031 531

A DIVISION OF TYZACK & PARTNERS

FIXED INCOME SALES
AUSTRALASIAN MARKETS

London £ Exceptional

Our company is an established Fixed-Income House with blue chip European institutional

shareholders, and has offices In London. Zurich and New York- The firm's success has

been founded upon its ability to attract experienced, high producing sales staff working in

a highly competitive professional environment We are now in a position to expand our

sales team to cover the Australasian Market We would therefore be Interested in hearing

from highly motivated individuals who wish to enhance their careers within a firm which

can offer exceptional remuneration packages to sales people with an extensive and long

established personal Australasian client base.

The Incumbent, ideally aged 40+, will have proven managerial skills In a similar business,

membership of the Australian Stock Exchange and will be freely able to move to

Australasia in the future. First class interpersonal skills, self motivation and a proven track

record of success are prerequisites.

Please write enclosing your C.V. to: The Personnel Manager. 5-6 St Andrews HilL London
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Spectres

A n announcement last week
from the accountancy profes-

sion’s Joint Disciplinary
Scheme, Its highest investigative
body, has reopened some painful old
sores in a landmark case of poor
financial management and auditing of

charities.

The Issue to be examined is the

conduct of Somers Baker, a small
London-based accountancy practice,

and Its audit of War on Want, the

Tfaird World charity which gained
some notoriety for its financial dim,

culties three years ago.

The charity has changed fundamen-
tally since that time and now appears
relatively healthy. The robustness of
some of the other organisations
involved and the degree to which the

lessons raised by the case have been
learnt is more open to question.

War on Want was founded In 1959
by Victor Collancz, the radical pub-
lisher, and Harold Wilson, later to be
prime minister. It aimed to be a cam-
paigning organisation, which courted
criticism but allowed it to highlight

issues in development now Ear more
widely discussed: such as the central

role of women and the issue of debt.

But the battles with the outside
world were more than matched by
bloody Internal feuds. Deep political

rifts and personal rifts developed,
financial management was neglected,

and War on Want was brought to

the brink of insolvency by early
1990.

The concerns led to an investiga-

tion unprecedented in scope by the

Charity Commission. It appointed two

outside inspectors who battled with

incomplete records and inaccessible

personnel members to compile a
series of damning findings.

Mr George Galloway, who was gen-

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

linger at War on Want battleground

FINANCIAL, TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER
17 1993

Andrew Jack explains how faulty financial management
almost resulted in insolvency for the now healthy charity

eral secretary of the charity in

198&87. told the inspectors that War
on Want “seemed often at war with
itself ... no two members of staff

saw eye to eye on most things. (There

was] deep and almost unbelievable

civil war".

While Galloway himself received

critical attention in the mid-1980s

over concerns about bis expenses, the

inspectors' report suggests these con-

cerns were minor compared with the

wider conduct oF the charity. The
essential difficulty was a failure to

distinguish between War on Want's

own “general" income and expendi-

ture, and that pledged or “restricted"

to charitable purposes.
In particular, there was confusion

between the charity’s accounts and
those of two groups set up to provide

long-term relief in Africa: the Eritrean

Inter Agency Consortium and the

Ttgray Transport and Agriculture
Consortium. There were not. for

example, separate bank accounts for

these entities.

The result, according to the Charity

Commission inspectors, was material

misstatement of the audited accounts

in every year during 1985-89. The gen-

eral fund reserves in the audited

accounts for the year to March 1985

were £485,256; adjusted by the inspec-

tors, they were £352,256. By the year

to March 1988, the audited accounts

showed £1,163,503: the inspectors

restated them as a £41,497 deficit

The confusion led to the charity

undertaking projects it may not have
been able to afford, and diverting

money provided by donors to activi-

ties other than those for which they

had been solicited. Loans which

should not have been approved were

also made from the charity to its trad-

ing subsidiaries.

Few escape unscathed from the

scrutiny of the inspectors. The mem-
bers of the council of management,
the officers, general secretaries,

finance officers and auditors all come
in for criticism. Both the trustees and

the auditors appeared to place too

much reliance on each other.

Hardly any of the elected council

expressed any interest or possessed

any skills in financial or legal issues.

As Galloway told the inspectors: “No
one wanted to sit on any committees
except the programmes commit-
tee . . . which was talking about
exotic places.”

As far as the Joint Disciplinary

Scheme is concerned, the findings

against Somers Baker appear power-

ful Mr Frank Weinberg, one of the

two partners in the firm and the one
in charge of the audit, has since

refused to comment publicly.

The firm had been both accountant
and auditor to War on Want since

1980, and also took on the job as audi-

tor to the consortia, ft was involved in

the recruitment of a finance officer,

an investigation into the general sec-

retary's expenses, a review of
accounting systems, and a study into

the feasibility of relocating the head-

quarters. Its total fees during 1985-89

were £51,520.

The inspectors heard from Mr Wein-
berg, but were frustrated In their

examination because Somers Baker

told them that many of its working
papers bad been mislaid or destroyed

in a fire.

They none the less determined that

the firm failed to carry out proper

tests which would have revealed that

the accounting system was not func-

tioning and material errors could
result. “We have to conclude that
Somers Baker's errors were serious;

overall this was a poor auditing per-

formance," they said.

The Inspectors found no evidence of

audit planning, partner review of pro-

gramme prior to audit, review of

working papers at the conclusion,

review of post balance sheet events,

or the appropriateness of the going
concern basis for the accounts.

F or the two years to March 1987,

no qualified staff worked with
Weinberg on the audit. Not all

work was documented, and he con-

firmed that he sometimes relied on
his own long-standing involvement to

make judgments without always
recording his decisions and actions.

Somers Baker has to some extent

already paid the price for these omis-
sions. Faced with a writ claiming
damages of more than ram from the
charity, it settled out of court in Octo-
ber for £309,500. It appears that the
firm has also been twice visited by
the Joint Monitoring Unit charged
with audit regulation to assess its

capability to practice. It remains reg-

istered.

War on Want went through a man-
agement transformation, with a new
director and trustees, changes to the

constitution, separate bank accounts

and professional advice to improve its

systems. Its accounts - which have

received an unqualified, opinion -

clearly label “restricted" and “gen-

eral" funds. They show a solvent

organisation with rising donations.

Self-regulation within accountancy
haa again been called into question

for the glacial speed of action over the

case. The inspectors* report was pub-

lished in February 1991; It will have

taken more than three years before

any verdict is made some time in

1994.

Many in the charity sector have

taken, heed of the findings of the

report informally. But the ambitious
recommendations made at the Start Of

the report by the Charity Commission
inspectors - at a time when charity

law was under review for the first

time in two decades - have been
largely neglected.

They suggested that for larger char-

ities, the Commissioners should have
additional supervisory powers; that

there should be a list of approved
auditors; and a requirement on audi-

tors to report to the Charity Commis-
sion. They argued for a minimum
number of trustees with proven finan-

cial or legal expertise and charity
experience. They called for special

rules dealing with consortia. No such
recommendations have been imple-
mented.

In their absence, the report still pro-

vides an object lesson for those
involved in the management of chari-

ties.

As Mr Glampi Alhadeff, War on
Want’s director since the restructur-

ing, puts It “If there is a lesson, it is

that the trustees are the owners and
guardians. There is no responsibility

.

more onerous than on trustees.”
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confidence to:
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CHELTENHAM - £20K

We are an international metals trader and distributor

Heating with countries m Europe and beyond.

Our rapid expansion now requires a financial controller

responsible for all accounting, financial and treasury

functions; reporting to overseas head office and

establishing and maintaining strong internal controls.

Keeping line managers informed, of the state of their

business is a key part of this hands-on job.-

Applicants should have at least two years -.post-,

qualification experience and good knowledge of computer

systems.

Please apply in writing with fuil CV to:

Peter Stop, Director

Reyt^n Metals Ud_, Parker Court,

M3
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The Ministry ot Defence intends to negotiate terms for the

transfer of its monied quarters housing stock of some
70,000 properties to a new organisation which will then

contract to provide housing services to the Ministry. It will

be funded by money raised In the markets and be otfside

the public sector but will not have shareholders or distribute

profits. Some of the housing management may be

subcontracted and in the eraly years there will be an

extensive programme of upgrading Ihe housing stock. The

business will be customer focused, service driven and very

commercially orientated.

Reporting to the Chtel Executive ot what will be one ol Ihe

UK's largest housing organisations, you wffl play a key role

in setting up a large and complex organisation from

scratch. You will be responsible lor developing the

necessary head office and regional financial structures and
appointing stair. You will plan and oversee the setting up

of the appropriate financial and management systems,

procedures and controls. At the outset you will also take a

lead role In establishing the business funding requirements
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and In structuring and negotiating Die very substantial

borrowings required.

A qualified accountant, you must have In-depth senior level

financial management experience gained in substantial,

complex, multi-site organisations. Experience of

negotiating and controlling large scale borrowing and a
good knowledge of Die Ctty Is essential as Is a knowledge

of houslrg finance. Ideally you should have a sound

undershxiding ot housing development, the lego! aspects of

housing, and of specifying and managing contracts.

Remuneration will not be a limiting factor in appointing an
exceptional candidate.

Please send full personal and career details Including

current remuneration level and daytime telephone number,

in strict confidence to Torrance Smith, Coopers & Lybrand

Executive Resourcing ltd. One Embankment Place,

London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference IS1002/FT
on both envelope and Idler. Closing date tor

applications is 14 January 1 994. /
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My client is a household name, £1 billion plus turnover company, parr ofa UK-
based international organisation producing and wholesaling brandedconsumer

products.To support its wholesale operations the company offers commercial loans
,

to its retail customers, in order to helpdevelop mutually profitable business.

Financial and management control over the performance of these loan investmeatsv;

is critical. This extends from setting and maintaining standards for the appraisal pf _
loan proposals, through thecontinuousmonitoringof loan investment performance^

to reporting results to settlor company management These tasks are the
" 1

:

responsibility ofan Investment Centre based at corporateHQ_wberearep
is now needed for die Centre Manager. The Manager has a tcanfioftwoAn
Head Office, and five Investment Managers based at regional trading locatiofg^

^ ^;;
Applicants must bequalifkxlaccountants with experience of eva|uarin^igia%-^f^|
applications, gained in cither the commercial or financial services sectoisLWth

at least five years’ post-qualifying experience, you will be acompetent senior
^

manager with well-developed systems, communications and man-management
skills. As a key memberofthesmall central finance team reporting to tfioFmanee^4
Director, your influence at Board level will have a majorimpacton die cofopetnyfe.T.

overall performance.

Ifyou can meet all these requirements 1 should like to hear from you. Please sends .

fullCV with details ofyour safetyand quoting reference MD3555, to Alan Birch " 1

at Macmillan Davies, Safisbury House, BJnecoats, Hertford, Herts SG14 1PU.
Telephone (0992) 552552. ... ts !i; r.

LONDON • HERTFORD BRISTOL • LEEDS • MAMCHEST

Finance Director
Market Leader - Leisure - Approaching Flotation

Lancs/Yorks Borders c£60,000, Car, Equity
This is an exceptional opportunity tojoin a highly successful c£40m turnover market leader in the leisure sector. As
a key member of the small executive team the successful applicate: will play a leading role in positioning the business
for intended notation within the next two years.

THE ROLE
Lead, nonage and develop staff in Finance and MIS functions to achieve the highest standards of reporting and
control. Work closely with the Chairman and Managing Director on all strategic, commercial and operational issues.

Manage ongoing relationships with external investors, advisors and debt providers. Play a key role in the evaluation,
pursuit and integration of acquisition targets. Pio-octivcly involve finance in all areas of thc business to ensure
optimum use of working capital and identify opportunities for enhanced profitability.

THE QUALIFICATIONS

Qualified Accountant, probably aged 35-45. Established track record ofsuccess in commerce (ideally service sector)

or practice. Familiarity with requirements of stock exchange, banks and equity providers. Status and maturity to

influence at board krvcL Demonstrable commercial acumen. Highly developed communication skills. Dynamic
contributor to future development of tbe business.

The remuneration package, which includes equity, will provide an exceptional return for
outstanding performance. Please reply in writing to Robinson Keane, Dcnzcli House, Dunham
Road, Bowdon, Cheshire, WA14 4QE enclosing a full curriculum vitae and quoting Reference
RK 1071. Telephone: 061 929 9105. Facsimile: 061 929 8023.

Robinson Keane
SEARCH & SELECTION

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Surrey Bonus, Car & Benefits
IDS is an independent soffevare systems and products company supplying high quality software solutions to artimprG^er growing list of blue chip clients. We are experiencing an tofenxedenfed level of demand ter thewe m 1993' we have further additions to otir portfolio scheduled for releaseSWe are ISO 900 1 -certificated, debt free and cash rich with a youngand dynamic management team with a solidnux ot sales, marketing, technical and management skills.

wun a satul

We seek a qualified accountant, late twenties to mid thirties, to be the financial anchorman for ,
•

team. You will be in charge of all financial control and reporting, particularly business forecasting- Tmonitoring and company secretarial work. You will advise the Board on allfinancial issues and htfov?
8'

shareholders and external advisors.
-

«« aurmanciai issues and hdphaise wrih

You will need to be a real self starter who can think beyprid current conventions and demonstmterorn^iacumen and strong interpersonal skills in a growing company of 70 staff. ExperienceSTri^^^^^based business (ideally software related) will be a major advantage;
management is a must.

e experience ot real-world financial

If you want to be involved in helping run and grow an exdting and challenein?
•

'
•

. • -

the address below:
cnauengmg business send your CV to me at .

John Hamer, Managing Director,

IDS Ltd,
' Hr

Kteg5 Court, Chureh Street East, Woking Surrey GU21 1HA Fax-0483 729131 JH
' ’

^ No agenda thmks. Kfl
'

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW
Central London Based c£30K + Car + BenefitsCentral London Based

Bunzl pic is a leading distribution and manufacturing
group across 5 business areas. Hie Group is highly

profitablewitha turnover approaching £1.5 billion,and
fos operations in Europe, North Americaand the Far
Host. BunzI is committed toprovidinga high qualityof
service toan impressivecustomer base while maintaining

substantial and sustainable growth.

Followingthe recent promotion ofa memberofthe
operational review team intoa high profile Group
reporting role, thecompany isnowseeking to recruit a
replacement. You will perform a rangeof highly visible,

challengingandcommercially orientated operational
assignments, involving up to60% international traveL
Analysing financial and business issues youwill havean
impact upon the efficiency and profitability of the group.

You will be a qualified Accountant fACA ACCA) with
fluent Italian and ideallysome cx pericnce orworking in

Italy. Suitable candidates will have outstanding

professional, technical and communication skills,

commitment, drive and the desire to join a dynamic
international business. Success in thisappointment will lead

to wide opportunities fordevelopment within the Group
with the potential foran international carvea

Iforfurtherinformation and a confidential

discussion pleasecontactourconsultant

Justine Aspeyan 071-3875400 (evenings

081-761 83751or write to her enclosing

yourCV at Financial Selection Services,

Drayton House,Gordon Street, London
WC1H OAN, i

Fax 071-388 08571.

* iTTm

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Experienced Financial

Executive CA^ MJLA.

Fluent French, knowledge of

German and Spanish. In depth

experience of haulage, food,

clothing, chemicals.

Long or short term

contracts undertaken.

Telephone 0387 82570 or write

to box B1944, Financial Times.

One Southwoik Bridge,

London SB1 9HL

DIRECTORSEHanaS'"”-
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Iinrope's leading outplacement and

r/ffA has over 15 ycare' ipqpertaaecbf mar

ypfy
iuany of Britain's largest companies.
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The

Company

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING MANAGER - OPERATIONS

South East C£45,000 + Car + Benefits + Relocation

c£35
f000 + Benefits WestLondon

EUROPEANINTERNAL AUDITOR
The WaltDisney Studios, a world leader in the
entartalnmatt.tadustiy, is offering a challenging
opportunity for an aggressive professional

Reporting directly to the US ControDership, you
will be responsible for conductinga wide range
of audits across a variety of countries and studio
lousiness units. This wifl tnclnd& operational and
systems audits, compliance checking and a
variety of ad hoc special projects.

A first class graduate, with first time ACA passes
you will have at least 3-4 years’ post-qualification
experience within a big she firm which should

include either Industry or commerce. Possession
ofan MBA would be an added advantage as
would experience of working for a U-5.

zuuitmattonal within the leisure business. You
will also need a strong and approachable
personality, along with a highly disciplined
professional approach.

fa return you can expect a salary of up to S35.000
and a wide range of excellent benefits.

Please send full cv quoting ref N1502 to our
Consultant. Nigel Bastow, MSL Group Limited,
32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

© The Walt Disney Company

ASSISTANT TREASURER
©ENIRAL LONDON c. £35,000 + EXECUTIVE

CAR
THE COMPANY
- UK Pic with market capitalisation around £1 Billion
- Worldwide operations including UK, Europe and North America
- Small head office executive team.

THE ROLE
- Emphasis on funding, strategy, analysis of Interest rate and currency risks and
financing proposals.

- Responsibility for cash management, systems developments and economic
forecasting.

- Work closely with Group Treasmer on advising Main Board on key matters.

THE PERSON
- Energetic graduate accountant, aged 27-32, preferably with big firm background.
- Minimum of 2 years corporate treasury experience.
- Self starter, proactive with strong inter-personaland analytical stalls.

Please write enclosing fuH curriculum vitae quoting reft 130 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA, London House. 53-54 Hayiriarket London SW1Y 4RP
Teh 071 839 4572 Pax: 071 925 2336

N I G E L HO P K INS
& ASSOC IATE.S

FINANCIAL & TREASURY SELECTION-

BBC BBC ’T* •’"'A- * -*}T, as*

BBjC
Business & Finance Manager

Radio News & Sports Network
BBC News & Current Affairs
The BBC’s new Radio News and Sports Network goes on the air on March 28th, 1994.

1 ‘ »±-
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programming on the 24 boor network. The programmes will be commissioned from
BBC and from independents.

The Business and Finance Manager wiQ be responsible to the Controller for the efficient and
timely managementof the financial and business affairs ofBNSN, and the other areas which are

managed by the Controller- He/she mil play an integral part in die business planning and
commissioning process and will monitor and control the agreed budgets, and wiD be a member
of die ConOmQet's management team.

The person appointed will be a member of a professional accounting body and have
experience in the operation of computerised finance and costing systems. Experience and
knowledge of the broadcasting industrywould be an advantage.

The euvimmneitt.of BNSN wQLlx exciting and the person appointed wig need the ability to

work to consistently high standards under pressure- Considerable stalls In negotiation and
communication will be required.

Applications arc particularly welcomed from suitably qualified and experienced women and/or

members of ethnic minorities who are currently muterrepresented at tins level in the BBC.

For an application form and job description please telephone 081-749 7000
BUnlcom 081-752 5151 or send a postcard (quote ref. 14058/F) by December 23rd to

BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, Loudon W12 7ZY.
Application forms to be returned by December 30th.

WORKING FOB EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY

Home Counties c3&4o,uiH) + car
As a result of the recent acquisition of a national branded chain of

retail fresh food outlets, our client wishes to appoint a Finance

Director tojoin the newmanagement team.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

the successful candidate will take over

an established finance function which

has benefited from substantial invest-

ment over the last 3 years in a

sophisticated IT network. The role

will also include responsibility for the

company’s property portfolio contain-

ing both leased and franchised units.

Applications are invited from quali-

fied accountants aged 30-45 who have

had Financial Director experience in

a fast moving retail environment

preferably with exposure to a food-led

Kidsons Impey
Search & Selection limited.

29 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5LP
Telephones 071-321 0336

Fas 071-876 1116

’ rwkBmaUkmd Stovmkta

operation. A knowledge of install-

ation and application ofEPOS systems

is desirable as is a background in

property management. The successful

candidate will be both a hands-on

manager and strategic thinker with

sufficient strength of personality to

influence the two principals.

Based in a convenient location, the

remuneration package includes a com-

pany car, contributory pension scheme,

and medical insurance. There will be

opportunities for equity participation

or share options.

Interested candidates should

send a comprehensive CV
including details ofcurrent

remuneration and a daytime

r .

telephone number, in confidence,

Kiwftnw to Christopher BUiott. quoting

reference number 616.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
urgently required by London based group of restau^teurs.

Ambitious persons with proven track record

in efficiency staffcontrol and management, only, need apply.

Minimum requirement - Post 5 year FCA.

Preferred age group - 40 ya+.

Salary AAE. Please submit up to date CV with - referees to:

Box B1946, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

References will be taken up.

Part of a large group, our client is among the

worlds leading suppliers of aircraft spares and

components, incorporating maintenance and

modernisation, the production and worldwide

marketing of light aircraft ground support

equipment and the manufacture of electronic

components for the aerospace industry.

The aircraft maintenance division with a turnover

approaching £80m is poised for further growth. As
part of its development strategy, a key role has

been created for a commercially minded manager,

capable of instigating and managing change in a

highly competitive environment.

The successful candidate will be expected to

increase the overall effectiveness of the

management accounting function. He or she will

strengthen the support between finance and

operations and increase the impact of financial

information upon the commercial decision making

process.

Further responsibilities will include business

performance reviews, input to the strategic

planning process and control of efficiency of

systems.

Candidates should be graduate qualified

accountants with an impressive record of

achievement gained in an entrepreneurial role in a

similarly large company.

Essential requirements are to manage change and

to communicate effectively. Knowledge of activity

based costing would be useful.

Interested applicants should write enclosing your

CV, quoting 113102-

COOPER LOMAZ RECRUITMENT,
(ADVISING CONSULTANTS), BAXTER
COURT, HIGH BAXTER STREET, BURY ST
EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK DP33 LET, TEL: 0284

701302 124 HOURS), FAX: 0284 701306

APPOlNTMljNTS

ADVERTISING
• -

appears in the UK
. \ edition

every Wednesday
; :& Thursday

.
•... .'aiid in the

v International

tedition every

Friday 1

.. Fcp further

/.
«' information .

; please call: :

*» .

Gareth Jones.

: on

071873 3199

Andrew .

S&arzynsld

on

071873 3607

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c£40,000 Package CENTRAL LONDON
Forming part of a premier Fortune 500 Corporalion, this highly autonomous advertising agency has established itself at the forefront

of its seaor.

The Company's creative reputation as an 'above the line' agency has established an excellent portfolio of blue chip clients, which,
combined with strong management and financial systems has helped maintain its international position.

To facilitate the continuing success of its operations, the need has arisen to recruit an exceptional individual into the Finance
team.

Reporting to the Finance Direaor, the Financial Controller's role will be varied and challenging, and will include:

• Production of monthly management accounts.

Supervision of 9 staff.

• Budgeting and reforecasting.

• Production of statutory accounts and liaison with the auditors.

• US GAAP reporting.

• Various ad hoc investigations and special assignments which will allow the successful applicant to develop higher

abilities and influence.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged 28-38, with a proven commercial background, preferably gained

within a media related environment Essential qualities will include enthusiasm, energy, a pragmatic approach to work and the

ability to motivate and manage staff. Excellent communication skills are a prerequisite as there will be regular contact with

non-finanefal managers.

To discuss this opportunity in greater detail please contact lonathan Jones on 071-408 1312 (evenings/weekends 081-464

09271 Alternatively please fax a curriculum vitae on 071-355 4501 quoting reference 111653.

y^&/3

FINANCE
DIRECTOR, SCODA
SCODA is the national umbrella organisation

for drug misuse services. It is funded from a

variety of sources, including Government

Departments, charitable trusts, membership fees

and sales of goods and services.

With the retirement of the present Administrator,

and in order to meet the financial information

and management needs of the organisation, a

new post of Finance Director is being

established

Responsibilities will include: devising and

implementing full computerisation of the

accounts; financial and investment management;

preparation of financial reports and of annual

accounts for audit; management of the

administration for SCODA; acting as company

secretary.

You will have an appropriate professional

qualification and at least 3 years post

qualification experience. As importantly, you

will have an appreciation of the values of the

charitable sector and of the requirements of

Charity Law, with an imaginative flair for

managing resources to satisfy both.

Salary £23£68 - £26,175 inc.

26 days holiday pa, phispublic holidays

Closing date for the return of completed

application forms 4th January, 1994 Interviews

for shortlisted candidates will be held on 28th

January, 1994.

For an application form and job specification,

please write to: Ted Bentley, Administrator,

SCODA, 1-4 Hatton Place, London EC1N 8ND

or telephone him on (071) 430 2341.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
18 Hanover Street. London W1R 9HG.

Tel: 071-408 1312 Fax: 071-355 4501

LAURA ASHLEY
ASSISTANT GROUP TREASURER

Competitive Salary and Benefits

Laura Ashley is an innovative brand leader in quality clothing and home

furnishings. The company has established itself successfully at international

level and is set for impressive growth and development in the 90’s.

This challenging role will encompass all aspects of treasury management.

Key responsibilities will also include reviews of foreign exchange, liquidity,

risk controls and funding strategies. This will necessitate close involvement

with senior executives world wide and the company's bankers.

Candidates will be graduates and preferably ACT qualified, with a flexible

approach, strong creditable presence, excellent communication, analytical and

inter personal skills. An attractive remuneration package applies for this

appointment which is based in Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae quoting ref: 129 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA.London House, 53-54 HaymarkeL London, SW1Y 4RP
Tel: 071 839 4572 Fax: 071 9252336
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Finance Director
c.£50k + bonus + car

Northern Home Counties

A finance director is sought to partner the managing director in

running and developing to its full potential this recently

created division of a leading European fresh and manufactured
food group. Turnover is £150m: customers include

supermarkets, processors and the food service industry. Sophisticated

EDI systems link suppliers and customers. Candidates
must be graduate calibre qualified accountants, probably in their

mid 30s to 40s, with experience of working in a large

quoted group, probably as finance director of an operating division.

Sound commercial acumen is as vital as technical

excellence: in addition, we seek a good analytical brain, strong
presentation skills, and a degree of computer literacy.

Diplomacy, persuasiveness, and self-confidence are essential.

Please reply, in confidence, with full career details to

Peg Eva, as adviser to the company, at Thomson Partners Ltd.,

1-11 Hay Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X7LF.

Thomson Partners

Search and Selection
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CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS
FROMTHE FINANCIAL TIMES

ICI appoints finance director

THE FTDESK DIARY WITHOVER 100 PACES OF METICULOUSLY
RESEARCHED INFORMATION PRESENTED IN A CHOICE OF
THREE superb finishes mustbe your choice FOR 1994.

The FT Desk Dliiy is an invaluable aid to good management. Not only does it

nako day to-day planning simpler and more efficient, it's also indtspeniflble
is a permanent ready reference source.
In fact, it's like having an international UMHT '

database on hand. ¥ ""n
Whdher yon need important statistical HBMHJgj, / » . A

information, business vocabulary In four .
at

lammages or details or which airlines fly to
'

• '•"vy'J
vhich cily, the FT Desk Diary will tell you,
Ptan your trip to the smallest detail wtih the

help ofthe diary's useful information.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE IT MORE THAN A DIARY
Basinets Directory. Lilts the top 100 international banks, computerised

databases, world stock markets. Business Travel. Has 28 pages of country surveys
covering airports, car hire, hotels, visa and currency regulations. Also, a business
vocabulary in Tour languages, world time differences and maps of the world's major
business centres Diary Section. Runs from 25th November 1903 - 29lh January 1995

and shows a week to view, international public holidays, number ofdays passed aad
left in the year together with calendar week numbers. Plus four months of the 1994
calendar on each spread. Statistics and Analysts. Graphs showing the FT Actuaries

British Government Securities All-Stocks Index. FT-SE 100 Index, Dow Jones
industrial Avenge, the Standard and Poors 500 Composite index and the Nikkei
Average Index. World Allas. 48-pnges in full colour. Detachable Addresafofwae book
with international dialling codes.

BOUND TO GET YOU NOTICED
According u> your taste and budget, there's a selection of cover bindings.

Choose from rich black leather, burgundy bonded leather or black Icathcrcloth.

THE FT CHAIRMAN'S SET
For those wanting the ultimate in quality and craftsmanship,

there’s the FT Chairman’s Set Comprising a matching desk and
pocket dlaty. it Is bound in rich brown leather with tine gold
tooling on the cover and comes complete in il'a own
presentation box.

THE WORLD'S MOSTAPPRECIATED BUSINESS GIFTS
Our business services include • Cold blocking or your logo

• Up to eight sides of publicity material in U>e diarias * Direct despatch of
your gifts to the recipients together with your compliment slips or
greetings cards 9 Samples are available on request Order 25 It*™ at more
from the FT Collection and yon will qualify for discounts of up to 25%.

FOR YOUR FREE FT COLLECTION COLOUR
CATALOGUE RING 0483 576144 NOW!

ORDER FORM FTConacHon.CMtoMwSonrtcooD^
Phase ft*wtm variable pq Bo* 6,Contone, CoronaTO149GQ
REFMioeo Far 92O9 612830

Baae I
—I Phase e»id me He

.

.

ru»M | |
FTColecSon Catalogue

, mdOrdwFcrm.
C»w»i I—1 lam rtsrwtodinuring

( I (he FT GoSacbon aa
- — bialnesa ftfle. etwee

gaajariB sendma Settle.

|
i l wish to pboo a Am

„ I I
Oder as delated below.

How to completeyour order.
1. bxScam ihe qumunv and riaites retMed 2. Indtcme how many Into you wbh to

haw odd ttaefcad Mth your Male or rtamo- Please (*« detala separately.

Alan Spall, 49, has been
appointed finance director of

Imperial Chemical industries

as part of a move to bring
some younger faces into the
increasingly elderly boardroom
of Britain's biggest chemicals

company.
Spall, who joined Id in 1970

after qualifying as a chartered

accountant with Thomson
McLintock, takes over from
Colin Short, SB, who is being

moved sideways. Short, a for-

mer treasurer of Chevron who
joined ICI in 1990. has been
given responsibility for the
Eastern hemisphere, which
will enable him to devote more
time to his new job as deputy
r.hflirmfln of ici Australia, ICTs

biggest affiliate. Short retains

responsibility for planning.

ICI plays down any sugges-

tion that Short, who played a
key role in defending the com-
pany against Hanson, has been
demoted. Short is less than
three years away from retire-

ment and knows the Eastern
hemisphere well from his days

in the oil industry.

Sir Denys Henderson, 61, the

chairman of ICT. and chief

executive Ronnie Hampel, 61,

are both expected to retire in

1995 and Id is keen to bring a
younger generation of manag-
ers into the boardroom. The
effect of the current changes is

to reduce the average age of

the ICI executive directors

from 57 to 54.

The company announced
yesterday that Chris Hampson
will leave next April when he
reaches the normal retirement

.
age of 62 and will be replaced

anthe board by Mike Brogden,

55. who joined Id in 1960 as a
technical officer in the dye-

stuffs division. Brogden has
; been chief executive of ICI

. Chemicals and Polymers since

May 1992 and will retain his

responsibility when he joins

the board next May.
The latest reshuffle does not

appear to give any more clues

as to the likely successors to

Henderson and Hampel, who
have both agreed to stay on
after the normal Id retirement

age. Although Spall, ICTs gen-

eral manager in charge of

finance, is under 50, Rob Mar-
getts, 47. who has been on the

Id board for over a year, is

still regarded as the front run-

ner.

Bond resigns from Arjo Wiggins
Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the
Franco-British paper group,
has dismayed UK institutions
aprin with its annmmrempnt

yesterday that the charismatic

Gordon Bond, its American
executive director. ‘ has
resigned.

Bond, who previously ran
the US Appleton operations,

was only appointed in January
as chief executive of the com-
pany’s printing and writings
division, which included the
European carbonless papers,

fine papers and coated papers
businesses, as well as Ceasa,

the group’s pulp mill in Spain.

The move Is a serious blow
for AWA. Of the group’s opera-

tional directors. Bond was
undoubtedly the most success-

ful and had the highest profile.

AWA’s shares closed down 23p
to 226p.

Although AWA would not
say what had caused the board-

room bust-up. there appears to

have been a personality clash

between the strong-willed

French chief executive Alain
Sonias and Bond who was used
to winning his operations with
considerable freedom.

Behind the scenes AWA
stressed the resignation had
had nothing to do with any
deterioration in the perfor-

mance of Bond’s division, nor
any disagreement over the
group’s strategic direction, nor
by any desire to relocate the

group to France. The group
has a substantial minority
French shareholder.

Derek Hudson has retired

from AVON RUBBER.
Alan Chilton has resigned

as sales and marketing director

of SCOTTISH TELEVISION.

Medeva picks internal candidate
Medeva, the drugs company
which saw its share price thor-

oughly battered after a profits

warning in July, has picked its

one internal candidate, Euro-
pean regional director Bill

Bogie, for the new post of chief

executive with effect from the

beginning of next year.

Executive chairman Bernard
Taylor, who announced his

intention to split the top man-
agement spot at the interims in
August, says that as the head-
hunters got to work, it became
clear that Bogie, who only
arrived in April, was “head
and shoulders'

1

above the rest

of the potential candidates.

Bogie, 49. has impressed his

new chairman by “grasping
the nettle" over Europe,
“neatly executing a potentially

painful TatirtnaBsHtitm" .

Hin hartrgitmnH aim matflwK

the company's requirements
for a chief executive “steeped

in pharmaceutical lore". A
medical doctor by training.

Bogie spent four years in the

Health Service before joining

Hoechst Pharmaceuticals, ini-

tially on the research side, in
1972. He worked in Germany
and the US in the early 1980s.

and inter ran Hoechst Pharma-
ceuticals in tiie UK before join-

ing Medeva.
When Bogie takes over, the

company's founder Ian Gowrie-

Rmitti mil relinquish his title

of managing director. “That
will not change his task quali-

tatively; he was always the cor-

porate development man.” says
Taylor, conceding that, given

the company’s enfeebled share
price, “we have difficulty in
generating enough acquisition

work to keep him interested'
1

.

While no directors would be
getting bonuses this year, Gow-
rie-Smith's basic salary of
£287,000 would be reviewed
when the company had “a bet-

ter assessment as to what the
future holds for near term
acquisitions”, Taylor added.
The shares closed up lKp at

139p yesterday.

Non-executive /

directors
Sir Allen Sheppard,

chairman of GrandMet, at

BOWATER-
Sir John Hoskyns. chairman

ofthe Burton Group and a
former director general ofthe

Institute of Directors, at

EMAP.
Janies Lee, md of Lee & Co

and a former director of

Pearson, at PEARSON’S
Tdevislon Holdings.

Barry Smith, former

executive director, at ELBIEP.

John Ashworth. David

Macdonald, Morris Miller and

Peter Russell have resigned

from The NORTH BRITISH ,

DISTILLERY COMPANY
following its acquisition by

Lothian Distillers.

Stephen Ellis, founder

shareholder ant! chairman of

Viking Packaging, at

GOODflEAD GROUP.
Robert Dolman, a partner

of Wedlake Bell, as chairman
at FAMILY ASSURANCE
FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

Harold Briley has resigned

from CLYDE PETROLEUM.
Tom Forsyth has resigned

from ARLEN.
Bruce Fireman, a former

director of Newspaper
Publishing, at CULVER
HOLDINGS.

Christopher Aruander,
chairman of the Royal College

of Music Development Fund .4

and a former director of BZW.
at RECORD TREASURY
MANAGEMENT.

William Fulton has resigned

from CLAYHTTHE.
Sir Hugh Bidwell, former

Lord Mayor of London, as

chairman at APPLIED
DISTRIBUTION (GROUP), the

holding company of ADL.
Geoffrey Langtands, director

vice-president of Banco
Simonsen, at TEMPLETON
EMERGING MARKETS
INVESTMENT TRUST.
Andrew Barr, chief

executive of Aerostructures
Hamble, and Daniel Hodson,

duel executive of Uffe, at

RANSOMES. $
Peter Saunders, former md

of United Artists

Communications (London
South), at ALLIED RADIO.

George Capon, recently

retired partner of Touche Ross,

atBLQCKLEYS.
Robert Green has resigned

from SURREY GROUP.
Graham Winfield, retired

chief executive of BOCs
overseas division, as chairman
of BOOKER TATE.
James Best md of UBS in

London, at ORIEL GROUP.

Commodities Analyst
Base Metals

The City £ neg

We represent the securities aim of one of

Australia’s most highly respected and profitable

investment banks. As a result of continuing

growth and success in the international markets,

our dient is now seeking to add a commodities

analyst to its team in London.

You will have responsibility for providing in depth

base metals research and advice for institutional

and corporate clients. In addition to understanding

and commenting on short to long term invest-

ment strategies for diems, you must respond

decisively and in a sound balanced manner to

volatile situations and events affecting dealing

and trading decisions. Advice is also to be

provided on corporate transactions

established dient relationships are essentiaL

Although you will have support from the

Australian office, ibis role requires a strong

independent person with a capacity to work

dosefy with colleagues and diems in London.

Extensive international marketing will be required

including four trips per annum to Australia.

This position requires a sound and extensive

knowledge of base metals and prices globally. You

must understand the underlying issues which

affect prices, and have foe ability to recognise rite

commercial implications of those factors.

A salary package to attract the best person

for this position will be negptiated. Please reply

to fames D*Atty at Overton Shirley

where appropriate. OVERTON & Barry, Prince Rupert House, 64

Proven technical and analytical ability Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

in resources and/or economics, and

& BARRY
Tel: 071-248 0355. RlX: 071-489 1102.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION

Swiss Cantobank
Securities Limited

(a City based member of the

London Stock Exchange, SFA and ISMA)

have a vacancy for an

EQUITY SALES
ASSISTANT

to market principally UK and foreign equities, but also

convertible bonds, warrants, traded and OTC options and
other derivatives and to assist in the production of

research/sales documents.

The successful applicant will be a graduate or equivalent,

aged between 21 and 30. Ha/she will be fluent in English,

French and German and be able to demonstrate the high

level of numeracy required for the position. Market

experience would be preferred, but not essential.

Applicants should write, enclosing CV, to Mrs. Sliefel,

Swiss Cantobank Securities Limited, Ropemaker Place, 25
Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9AS.

The International Securities Company of the

Swiss Cantonal Banks

The Top Opportunities

Section

For mamgmteni poritiona. For

iaionrution plcur contact:

Clare PeasneU

071 873 4027

University

BUSINESS SCHOOL
Sl \ :.nd V'. ssriiiv' Ir-Iii.iu

SECURITIES INSTITUTE AWARDS

securities! institute

1992-93 DIPLOMA PRIZE WINNERS

The Securities InstituteAward
for Excellence:

James Rudd
Kleinwort Benson Ltd.

The London Stock ExchangeAward
for Special Achievement

John Mdvor
Credit Lyonnais Laing

The ISMA Centre far Education and

Research Bond and Fixed Interest

MarketsAward:
Timothy Last

Bell Lawrie White & Co. Ltd.

TheIFMA Fond Management Award:
Nigel Foster

The Investors Chronicle Interpretation

of Financial Statements Award:
Stephen Kirk, Nikko Europe Pk:

Justin Lawson, James Capel & Co. Ltd.

TheAPCIMS Private CSent Investment

Advice and ManagementAward:
Audra Cowgirl, Redmaync Bentley

Bertrand Barlow, City FlnantiaJ Partners Ltd.

The LIFFE Financial Fntnres and

Options Award:
Mark Cheetham

KJeinwort Benson Lid.

The EXTEL Financial Institutional

Investment Advice Award
PaulHecker

IMRO

The Renters Investment

Analysis Award:
Trevor Green

Gapel-Curc Myers Ltd.

The SFA Regulation and Compliance
Award:

Joanne May, Daiwa Europe

James Rudd. Kkinwort Benson Ltd.

TheBMBA Corporate Finance Award
Derek Crowfauist

HYPERION
Training

PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
SECURITIES & DERIVATIVES TRAINING

LONDON (CITY) COMPETITIVE PACKAGE
Hyperion Training Limited is a leading provider of training for the investment

industry.

Due to expansion we are seeking to recruit additional tutors to join our team of

professional trainers. Both established tutors and market practitioners will be

considered for these positions.

The successful applicants will possess the following qualities:

+ Enthusiastic commitment to teaching

• Excellent understanding and knowledge of the financial markets

• First-class communication and technical skills

Please write in confidence enclosing full CV to Marcus King at the address

below:

Hyperion Training Limited

4th Floor, 3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PD
Telephone 071 374 4007 Fax: 071 374 4008

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Seeking Employment
27 year old Soots girt with

Honors Degree
in Psychology, excellent commercial
experience in Far East and Europe;

languages English, Dutch.

Spanish, German
and Indonesian; 5 yeas in

sales/customer
relations: experience in organising

international travel; all

secretarial skills.

Willing lo relocate.

Tel: Spain 165025 55
Tel/Fax: Spam L 6508821

Need a representative/
agent/partner in

South Africa?

Mak p»> economics graduate (Has.

cum bade) currently la London aad

reaming tatLA.

to 94. Hardworking and reliable. Have

plenty of initiative, "w-w.
and some capital.

Ptwoe Gideon BcfcrtM on

071-702 1825 (London}.

FRENCH
NEGOTIATOR

48, Conversant with business,

financial and legal matters

available in Paris, would

consider joint venture or

representation.

Fax: 331 34517813 or

write to Box BI94L, Financial Times,

One Sooihwwk Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

Ex banker based in Geneva,

20 years wide experience in

Real Estate Investments -

France + USA seeks position

rep/advisor major group

Paris, Geneva.

Reply Box 61942,

Financial Times,

Q« Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL.

Congratulations to all

our successful candidates

WITH US

THE
FINANCIAL TRAINING

COMPANY

CrrvCbuttES

136-142 Bromley Rood,

London W1065S
Telephone: 08 1 9604421

Focsinde: 061 960 7241

THE PASS

HYPERION
Training

Unrivalled Quality & Experience

Restricted class size -30 is oar absolute limit- to ensure

maximum student participation and individual assistance.

For maximum convenience our training centre is located in

the heart of the City.

Extra support as required with direct access to our specialist

tutors.

We guarantee a first-class quality service at the most

competitive prices available.

For more information on our training courses for the securities
and derivatives industry, please contact Marcus King on

0713744007

Hjptrioa Training Liatilr^

4ft Floor, } London TT«ff Baitings, London Wall, London EC2MSPD
Telephone: 071 374 400) Fox: 07) 374 4008

*”i»i
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CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Conventional strategic

wisdom takes a knock
Forget what you
learned at business

school or from an
executive training

programme about
the supremacy of
those cornerstones
of strategy: market
share and “value

chain” analysis. They are still rel-

evant, but their character Is being
altered, and their significance
undermined, by the changing
nature of industrial competition.
This Is the controversial thesis

of one of the most influential

strategy professors in the US,
C.K.Prahalad of the University of

Michigan. Prahalad teaches and
consults Tor a large number or top

companies around the world. So
his views are likely to affect bow
at least some of them behave in

the marketplace.
To managers brought up on the

best-known writings of the Boston
Consulting Group and Harvard's
Michael Porter, Prahalad’s pre-

scription for more effective com-
petitive analysis reads like a revo-

lutionary tract

Instead of being obsessed with
their brand and market shares in

finished products, he says, manu-
facturers should become far more
concerned with their share of the
market in key “modules" within
those products - what he calls,

confusingly, “core products'*.

Just as treads in the cotton
indastry helped to spark the revo-

lutionary fervour of Marx and
Engels, It is those in the electron-

ics and motor industries that have
now triggered Prahalad's.

He unveiled his thesis to a packed
room of executives and academics
at a recent Strategic Management
Society conference.

Taking video cassette recorders

as his first example, he showed
that when Matsushita and its JVC
offshoot held only a 24 per cent

brand share of the world market,

they had a 42 per cent share of
total production, and more than
65 per cent of the “core product’'

within a VCR - its recording head
and the other key sub-assemblies

which surround it

Among a long list of similar
examples, other speakers cited the
growing world market share of
specialist suppliers of key modules

such as complete engine pistons.

The strategic importance of the

trend towards “core products” lies

partly in their characteristics,

says Prahalad. Most are technol-

ogy and investment-intensive, and
therefore require increasingly
large-scale development resources
- a factor which is being
reinforced by the accelerating

“time-to-market” (development
cycle) of the finished products for

which they are destined.

Together, both these tendencies

are forcing companies to narrow
still further their range of speci-

alised “core products**, and to out-

source more and more of them. In

order to surround their own “core

products” by the moat innovative

components and sub-assemblies on

Manufacturers should
become far more

concerned with their
share of the market
in the key “modules”,

says Prahalad

the market, they have to boy not
only from their traditional suppli-

ers, but also from their competi-
tors. Thus many Japanese and
other Asian electronics companies
bay compact disc mechanisms and
lasers from Sony, which has a 60
per cent world share in them.
By the same token, in order for

Sony to create the necessary scale

of development - and, in some
cases, manufacture - it has to sell

to its rivals. As Prahalad puts it,

“competitors become one more
distribution channel for one's core
technologies”.

When a company's rivals also

start acting as its suppliers and
customers in this way, things get

very confusing for its managers.
Especially perplexing is how to

manage all the internal and exter-

nal dynamics of these links.

A good start, says Prahalad, is

to recognise the importance of the
technology trade balance between
two companies - which in the case

of multinationals “is increasingly

more important than that between
countries”. This recognition, in

turn, underlines the vital impor-

tance of developing the company’s
core technology and its other
“core competencies”, such as the

managerial skills required to oper-

ate in fast-moving markets and
within a network of partners.

Despite the growing competitive

importance of “core products” and
the competences which underpin
them, Prahalad complains that 80
per cent of managerial attention

and 99 per cent of academic litera-

ture on strategy Is stUl devoted
either to mundane manoeuvring
for market share, or to the
achievement of better price perfor-

mance between low-margin fin-

ished products.

“Yet such measures are becom-
ing less and less relevant as a way
of measuring market power, influ-

ence over standards, and the cre-

ation of new businesses”, he
argues. “IPs like focusing only on
today's skirmishes and forgetting

the fUll-blooded war tomorrow".
Apart from paying more atten-

tion to their share of “core prod-

ucts”. Prahalad says companies
should cease to be preoccnpled
with their degree of vertical inte-

gration and their own “value
chain” - their various value-creat-

ing activities, such as production,

marketing and service. Instead
they should pay more attention to

their ablility to create “virtual

integration” by allying with, and
purchasing from, competitors.
Rather than analysing competi-

tiveness purely on the basis of
individual companies. Prahalad
also argues that managers - and
their attendant consultants and
academics - should realise that

the most relevant unit of analysis

in a growing number of industries

is becoming what be calls “open
clusters”: shifting networks of

companies which form supply
relationships and other types of

collaborative arrangement
This must, by definition, be an

overstatement: the competitive-

ness of Individual companies
remains vital, even in an era of

what Prahalad calls “Inter-cluster

competition” - as between Mat-
sushita and Sony/Philips in com-
pact disc players, for instance, or
Intel versus Motorola in comput-
ers. Allowing fbr such exaggera-
tion. Prahalad’s revisionism is

correct - as it is on market share.

When. Tailchi Ohno,
then Toyota's duef
engineer, visited the
US in the late 1940s, he

was more impressed by the coun-

try’s supermarkets than its car
industry. Their organisation and
expertise, he said, inspired the just-

in-time production system pio-

neered by Toyota and since adopted
by manufacturers worldwide.

Today, it is the supermarkets
which are scrambling to catch up.

Beset by mounting competition,

shrinking market share and meagre
profit margins, they have launched
an ambitious joint project to mod-
ernise their business by adopting

the latest just-in-time techniques.
'

Known as Efficient Consumer
Response, the project aims to

squeeze $30bn (£20.lbn) in costs out

of the $360bn-a-year US grocery
trade through co-ordinated action

by retailers and suppliers to slash

stocks and speed up distribution.

If all goes to plan, the efficiency

gains Trill not only enable super-

markets to cut prices by as much as

U per cent; ECR will also transform

their relations with suppliers and
may hasten restructuring by con-

sumer goods manufacturers.

Although supermarkets in much
of Europe - notably the UK - are

more efficient than in the US, the

project Is arousing interest across

the Atlantia Several large super-

market groups, such as Ahold of the
Netherlands, Delhaize of Belgium
and Britain's J. Salisbury, own
north American chains.

ECR was hatched earlier this year
by five retailing and manufacturing
associations. It is backed by super-

markets including Kroger, Safeway
and Shaw’s, and suppliers including

Coca-Cola, Kraft General Foods and
Procter & Gamble.
The driving force is the US super-

markets' growing alarm at losing

business to discount dudes such as
Wal-Mart and warehouse clubs such
as Costco, which charge 10-15 per
cent less for many grocery lines.

Their lower costs reflect superior

productivity. At Wal-Mart, for

instance, tight links with suppliers

and extensive investment in com-
puterised technology allow sales to

be monitored continuously and
ensure that products are marie and
delivered when they are needed.

While US supermarkets installed

electronic point-of-sale scanners
more than 20 years ago, they have
used them mainly to speed up
check-out transactions, rather than
to generate information about their

business or manage it better.

Furthermore, their relations with
suppliers remain antagonistic,

partly because US food and house-
hold goods manufacturers have not
faced the competitive spur of cheap
imports which prompted makers of

textiles, toys and consumer elec-

tronics goods to co-operate closely

with chains such as Wal-Mart
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Guy de Jonquieres reports on a plan

by US supermarkets to integrate the

supply chain

New just in

time zone
Things have been made worse by

a uniquely American system of
short-term promotional discounts

on manufacturers' list prices. This
encourages bargain-hunting super-
markets to purchase as much as
three months' stock at a time and
store it in warehouses.

So common is the practice that

more than 80 per cent of some gro-

cery lines are bought in this way.
As well as undermining producers’

pricing policies, it has led to uneven
distribution flows and a costly

build-up of finished products, while

draining funds from advertising
marketing

Although manufacturers origi-

nally launched promotional deals to

drum up sales, many have grown
disenchanted. Some, such as P&G,
have recently tried unilaterally to

restore price stability. But such

efforts have been patchy and
yielded mixed results.

ECR aims to end this anarchy
through an Industry-wide
effort by retailers, wholesal-

ers and manufacturers to integrate

the supply chain by installing

advanced electronic systems and
sharing detailed information about
sales, orders, production schedules
arid payments.
Kurt Salmon, an industry consul-

tancy. estimates ECR could cut
stock levels by 37 per cent and
reduce the time taken by a typical

grocery product to move from fac-

tory gate to check-out counter from
104 days to 61.

Industry co-operation would also

improve supermarkets’ use of sales

space, speed stock replenishment
and enhance the quality of product

innovation and marketing by free-

ing suppliers and retailers to con-

centrate on consumers instead of

fighting each other.

“We have to move from a ’push

approach, which relied on putting

products in a warehouse and hoping

they would sell, to one where the

industry is palled forward by con-

sumer demand,” says Phil Mari-

neau, president of Quaker Oats.

Quaker began applying same

principles of ECR in the late 1980s,

shaking up its sales and marketing

effort and working with supermar-

kets to eliminate surplus stocks and

streamline distribution. It has been

rewarded with increased margins

and market share.

ECR’s sponsors have set a tight

timetable. Trials of the techniques

and Information systems involved

are already under way.

The Is to have the project

operating throughout the Industry

by the end of 1996.

But some observers think the

really tough Issues have yet to be

tackled. "Everyone is still just pick-

ing the low-hanging fruit," says

Douglas Adams, an ECR expert

with Nielsen, the market research

firm. “From now on, progress will

be more difficult," says Winston

Taylor, a rice president of Camp-
bell's Soup.
The biggest obstacle is not the

technology, which is already widely

used in other industries, but getting

supermarkets and suppliers to

behave as partners, not adversaries.

Even ECR's most enthusiastic

backers admit they will need exten-

sive reorganisation and staff train-

ing to overcome ingrained mutual

mistrust and the urge to seek

short-term advantage at each oth-

er’s expense.

Further hurdles are uncertainty

among wholesalers about their

future role and manufacturers’ anx-

iety about the impact of the

planned elimination of surplus
stocks from the supply chain.

David Rabinowitz, of stockbrokers

Kidder Peabody in New York, esti-

mates that adjustment could cut

food manufacturers’ production by
40 per cent in a single quarter. Even
if phased in over two years, it could

still depress manufacturers' sales

growth during that period.

Yet the supermarkets' continuing

loss of market share provides a

powerful incentive to press ahead,

as does manufacturers' concern
that If they miss the bandwagon,
they may lose to competitors.

Those with the most to fear are

manufacturers of weak brands.

Many have survived largely because

US supermarkets lacked the tools to

measure the performance of individ-

ual grocery lines.

Once ECR provides that informa-

tion, it seems certain to add to the

pressures for a further shakeout of

products which are failing to earn
their keep on supermarket shelves.

LEGAL NOTICES BUSINESSES FOR SALE

in the matter ofthe
REHABILITATION OF MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
a Mutual Insurance Company erf New Jersey

SUPERIOR COURT OFNEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MERCER COUNTY
GENERAL EQUITY PART
DOCKET NO. C4I-MI89

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER ( 1) CONFIRMING FIRSTAMENDED PLAN OF REHABILITATION.AS MODIFIED.
AND U) COMMENCING PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATION OFTHE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY

TO: ALL POLICYHOLDERS, AGENTS. CREDITORS OR OTI1KRPERSONS OR ENTITIES INTERESTED IN MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OR ITS ASSETS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, ptraunl K> NJ.S.A. I78J2-1J and (7B-J2-5I. dut on November 10. IW, the Superior Court of New Jersey entered an Order (”Confirmation Order*)

confirming an amended plan oi rehabilitation of The Mutual Benefit Life liturnnoe Company (‘Mutual Benefit*)- The Conlinnalran Order, among other things, ft) modified the Frol Amended
Plan of RetabiliUlMn of The Mutual Benefit Life [rovance Company proposed by Samuel F. Fortumto, Comniasaoner of fnwnncc of New Jersey and lehabtlaacaf (’RehiNI/tuor'l of Mutual

Bene 111. (it) confirmed such Nan, os modified (the 'Plan*), and (iiri coni rocneed a provisional liquidation proceeding against Mutual Benefit effective M of the dosing of the iranoaOJonj

contemplated by (he Plan ('Closing Date").

The Plan and the Confirmation order generally provide as fofiowv-

Purwant to the Plan. Mutual Benefit is to restructure certain of Its Usurance contracts and reaffirm ocher insurance contracts. On the Closing Date, Mutual Benefit is; (I) 10 msiga

mtalaaiUlly all uf its assets to it. wbiUy-trumcd subsidiary, MBL Life Assurance Corporal ion (’MOLLAC"). in re turn far the assumption and reinsurance by MBLLAC of the rcoRnauicd and

realfirmed insurance cortract liabilities (if) to assign certain specifically identified assets to a liquidating mot (*liquidating TlMT) Id return far the assumption by the liquidating Trust of

liabilities associated wilh such X>wtt and (rail to assign MBLLACs capful stock to a slock trust ('Stock Trust*) in return for the assumption by rheSrocfcTnrar of ill rights and labflide* rworira rl

with MBLLACs capital stuck.

Prior to the Closing Dree. perrons offered restructured insurance contracts will be given an opportunity to elect not to putidpate in ihc Finn and m receive instead a cash pay/near bound on

J5*J of their occurmr values as uf the Cumracnceme* of the rehabdiblkm proceeding ('Filing Due*), lartgect a idjnauneota far withdrawals and other charges and far interest and other croditi

(tom the Filing tXnc until the Closing Date. The Rehobflitatof has concluded that, in genera), participating in the Plan is desirable and in die best interest of insurance contract holders. An election

farm and other informalum will be sent hi persons entitled to make such an election at a taler dote to enable them to make an informed decision whether to participate fa the Pita based an iWr
iodiv Vital circumstances. NO ACTION SHOULD BETAKEN AT TUISTIME WITH RESPECTTO SUCHAN ELECTION.

Asa mull of the nunhficaliona ordered by the Glen. hutden ofprneral unsecured claims against Mutual Benefit that are proven in the rehoMUtation proceeding will receive. In proportion to

ike amount uf all such claims, a beneficial interest in the Slock Trust and an interest In MBLLACh statutory surplus as of January I,3100, if any, in excess of required risk based capital and asset

valuation reserves, subject to any farther modifictionre al inch interest based on Ihc Re hnbflrotor's appeal of the Couflrmabon Order, which appeal was (Bed on November 22. IW1
The Cufifirmatlod Older also ptuvides for the liquidation of Mutual Benefit conditioned upon the dosing of the transactions conremptatcd by the Man. inefaufing the assumption and

reinsurance by MBLLAC r.f insurance claims brh) by perms who ckrt tu participate in the Plan. The Court has determined that. « of Ac Closing Dote nod the transfer of all of Mfaual Dencfh’s

assets to MOU AC. Utc liquidating Trust and the Stock Trust, Mutual Benefit will be insolvent and that further sltanpis to rehabilitate Mutual Benefit would be futile, and would substantially

increase the rtdt of foss to creditors, policyholders and to the general public. Effective an of the Cosing Dale, Commssriraer Fcrtunato. fat his capacity as liquidator of the then remaining assets of

Mutual benefit I 'Liquidate*), cs fastractcd tn wind np the remaining business affairs uf Mutual Benefit and to liquidate such remaining assets under the supervision of the Court

The Court ha-, faithcr dctcimmcd that, pursuant to Order nf the Cnurt filed September 4, WO. all claims filed and licensed filed in Mural Benefit's rehabilitation proceeding shall be deemed

filed far all purposes in %toluol Benefit's liquidation proceeding and that the deadline for filing claims established in Mural Benefits Rehabilitation proceeding (November 16. I99Z) shall be

deemed to he the deadline f»r filing claims fin all [wrposes in Mutual Benefit's liquidation proceeding. DO NOT FILE A CLAIM IN MUTUAL 8E3JKFITS LIQUIDATION PROCEEDING
UNLESS YOU RECEIVENOTICETO DO SO. All claimants . however . love a.duty to keep the Rehibibutor informedof any changeof address.

In addition to any injunction or restraints previously carered fa Mutual Benefit's rehaWlitalirm procecifing, ihc Cwftnnarion Older eayofas and restrains all officers, directors, poGcyboMets,

agents and employees of Mural Benefit, and all persons « entitles of any nature, mdudmE but not Iunited to claimants, holders of warily contracts, beneficiaries under any Mutual Benefit

cna iraci. plaint ills or peUtatncrs in any action nc aihitranm against Mural Benefit IX the Rehabililator, physicians, hospitals or other medkrat or health care providers, and any pwremroentsl

agencies, having claims ><f any nature against Mtmul Benefit, the Rchahiliramr oi the Liquidator. inchuEngctosKtaiiRS, counterclaims and say ifcird party claims, effective os of the Closing One,

from conunenchnt or cnciinuing lit any artuio al law of equity nr *n atbtnstmn against Mteuol Benefit, the RehaWlilasot •« ibe Liquidator, whether inNew Jersey or elsewhere, or (a) say action or

lUM-cding in the nature of an attachment, ^ushmerunr levy of crcculiun against Mural Benefit tc its assets, whether in the hands of the Rehobdltatur, Liquidator or otherwise.

Coverage by stale insurance guaranty associations may by available lor all or pan of (vMwy benefits in accordance with applicable state gmuty association taws and the Plan. Slate

insurance giuraat* associations that hare elected to participate In the Plan I'PartreipaUng Guaranty Assuctaltom*) will support MBLLACs obligations under tesuvcDiied cootracts and reaffirmed

commas that are deemed to be euisrcJ by a Pjrtrcrpaline Guaranty Amodalim ('Covered Contracts’). Persons who elect to purticipale in the Plan generally wBt receive the benefit of support

cutler by PanirtpahTig Guaranty Assroairorn with respect to Covered Contracts or by insurance industry member companies who have agreed to reinsure most group annuity coretacts thru ace DM
Covered Com race., and generally wdl referee dam* based on their original M stool Benefit contracts. Persons who elect not io (smieqvde fa the pirn wilt rettfa sodt rights is they may have

against Stale Gujraniv Avrt<unon based on their original Mutual Benefit contracts, however. Mutual Benefit bos been informed that, a general. Participating Guaranty Aaodaltons will cate the

positron their -4a niton- .oWiyaikxis were met by (he guaranty of Covered CisUroci'. pursuant to the Plan and (bat no further obligations are owed to persons who upl om of Ibe Plan.

The Kcbatnlitauar intends to file and to seek catty of an order appnrviog a vevvwl amcftJed plan of rehabtittaiina of Mutual Benefit, which will embody the modificMfeas set forth in (be

Guifintutkan Order oral miter technical ameikltoeiav.

Samuel F, Fovtuoato

NEW JERSEY COMMISSIONOF INSURANCEAND
REHADIUTATOR OFTHE MUTUAL BENEFIT UFE INSURANCECOMPANY

THE INSOLVENCY"ACT iMi
NORTON OP.W LIMITED

1, Margarei Eliafetlh Mills of Ernst A Yurts-

Bechet I leave. I Land>cA Palace Road. Inadun.

SCI SHU hereby pm- nonce that ,-n Z December

IWJ 1 was appointed joint ItqiraloKit uf tfcc

abuse named .nnifwot u-teller -vuh mv pwm,v

David Mui Pollen.

NOTICE IS IICRLBY GIVEN Hut toe creditors

I he above vumpasy are rrqnued. on nr hrt-ce

21 Jansry IW, to acral in their lull urnev and

addrewev tall pvrhdLin nf their delirim lIjish.

and the names and addresses of Ihcir -adnUns Of

lay) to ok and ifw required by oMjiV In vntag

from nr, ore perwnHv •« hv their sulicfena, ®
fat and pfuve their Jefa or cfirnts si swh

time Md place iv skill be -peeified ui voch

notice, ur In detauk iheicuf The* «iU lie t vclndnl

from to: hcaclti uf my duliibUion nude before

such debts are proved

Dated 7 IX-ecoibcr IW
M E Mills

Julnr UquhluiB

All known crcdimn hove been •* will be pool «
(II but any purwinv cunidefut: lbe> have a

dilm again* rhe ntfapany should tend in that

claws farlhu.il*

,\1 Adrenbtmcm h«*bip ore *wprd mt^ni

in mu rantedToots atol Cusfawm, iryks nf

which ore available In »rinji tu The

.VSieauseiwcnt Prod***" Ctaveror. TEe FkuwI
Times. Ore Smdhwart Ifade. Iamici SF1 II

ra irf jtj jej f«. tri .m.w

thi Mira.vm<or act rat
KttWKKO (VfATKOOWfalOntSf *M*S)UWIB
noncy «V ronuv cnrtn inmum ta Macn» al me
tafanfOa iWmtinnvygienmvSbiKiU
4itamontaM0n.MaCiyaMd(Civ.'MienIiuD*an*w
IWI at nfltlMbitarornviiiwvaWiiilroum
adiOOdMudOa Cn-Mon «i>q u mu m m
ontnj'A|S 1bqvaprMr farew vs a ruwisn d
now .Sate, atm often ot ubion anaon. <H Co> dnadL

Ivdw KlV IKS) SCI Im Own ObS iwi <o 10vS

Cocmbra 'Pij

a tat ceuwi jr»Jtodwitn o< ins tc«oioy taoVapjwd
tufjUc tor rcete'er trM al -Turir. n «r eftett of

Albion «u4rv Cry vMtn Iciv :fi on i /*
red 20W Ovmvso Idol bsi^—n wr r«n el toco and

tMOivwt
0art ita* Stivday £> Dv<*•**<- mi
MMMntmW

PERSONAL

CHRIST DIED TO

SAVE YOU FROM

YOUR SINS.

For free booklet

Telephone Uandon

081-577 1209 (Answerphane).

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308

.->fa'qAto.«fa4rai'+v
rF l N/VNCIALT1MES

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ffosmaedr Limited and Just Joy Limited

LIGHT CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS
» Based rn rhe North East of

England

• Leasehold Premises comprising

factory, car parking and offices

• Extensive specialist machinery

• Turnover in excess of £2m pa
• Experienced workforce

• Existing management available

For further Information contact

HE. Floyd or WJJ. Knight

Joint Administrative Receivers at

FLOYD HARRIS
CharteredAccountants

9 Beaufort Road

Kingston upon Thames
KT1 2TH

Tel: 081 547 1888

Fax: 081 547 3255

H&V
Maintenance Co

For Sale

Based Glasgow.

Due to restructure.

£1 million T/O.

Write 10 Box BZ131.

FinancialTimes,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

PROFITABLE BUSINESS
FORSALE

• Computer Peripheral MTg

• Mid Allantic Area. USA
• 7 Million [n Soles

• 60,000 sq. ft. set up for

Hnginccring/manufacuiring

• No debt

• 40$ international sales

• 20+ years in business

• Owner wants to retire.

Rcptyw

Box B2I27, Financial Tiroes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

MEDIUM SIZED
PRE-FABRICATEO

BUILDING BUSINESS FOR SALE,

Blue chip clientele.

Wrtt to Bat 8213Z, FWndelTfaies.
OneSauSww. Bridgn.

Lontwi SEl SHL

RECEIVERSHIPS/UQUIDATION
- PINK PAGES -

The weekly guide to every

Insolvent company. Direct contact

with UqiHdatOra/Recefvers.
Fully Indexed according to

company type.

Free sample copy -
Tel: (0373) 626681. 24 Hrs

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries
British Coal invites olfera for licensing

the working of coal and the U3e of associated

facilities at each of the collieries named

below. Decisions by British Coal to grant a

licence in respect of each colliery will be

made on a colliery by colliery basis. Specific

proposals for non-mining uses will also be

given due consideration.

The collieries for which separate offers

are invited are Bentley. nearDoncastet. South

Yorkshire: Catverton. Nottingham; Rufford.

Ralnworth, Mansfield. Nottinghamshire; and

Wearmouth. Sunderland. Tyne and Weat

Expressions of Interest must be received

by January 4, 1994, either in writing to:

British Coal Corporation,

Licensing of Closed Collieries,

Eastwood Hall, Eastwood,

Nottinghamshire NG16 3EB.

Fax No: 0773 632709

or by telephone on the following numbers:

Bentley Colliery 0773 5327T1

Calverton Colliery 0773 632710

Rufford Colliery 0773 632710

Weermaoth Colliery 0773 632711

and subsequently confirmed in writing.

British Coal reserves the right not to

consider expressions of Interest received afier

January 4. 1994. Parties who have expressed

an Interest in making an offer in respect of

a particular colliery will be provided with a

Preliminary information Pack containing

outline information on the colliery, an applica-

tion form, a letter of undertaking and the

terms of a £10.000 security deposit/bond.

together with details of the licensing process

and timetable.

Detailed information on the relevant

colliery and draft lender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

sallslies the requirements specilied in the

Preliminary Information Pack, which Include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision ofthe security deposit/bond.

The receipt of an offer will not create any

obligation or commitment on the part of British

Coal to enter into any negotiations or to grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out m
this advertisement should be made- in wnting

to me above address or by telephone on ihe

numbers listed opposite.

British
COAL

HUDDERSFIELD RUGBY
LEAGUE FOOTBALL CLUB

(in Administration)
A H Wilkinson Administrator

The Administrator Invites offers for the business anti

assets of the above Company.

• Currently in first place of Division 2 of the league

• New stadium to be available lor occupation next season

• Founder member of the League in 1895

For iurthor Information ptaaso contact the Administrator,

UrA H Wilkinson of BenreU Ward Harton, 26 High Street,

Huddersfield^ HOi 2UffTok 0484 S3B3S1)
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TECHNOLOGY
Louise Kehoe reports on a warning that the US

conimuiucations industry could be strangled by red tape

Blocks on the

superhighway
E

xcessive government regu-

lation could put a road
block on the “information
superhighway", the US

Council on Competitiveness, an
independent group of US industry
executives, academics and labour
leaders, warns in a new report on
communications competition policy

issued yesterday.

“Just as the nation is poised to
deliver a seamless web of communi-
cations and information products
and services, we find ourselves sty-

mied by a tangled web of regula-

tions and public policies,” the
report says.

The vision or multi-media infor-

mation, communications and inter-

active entertainment services dis-

tributed on high-speed networks is

spurring a frenzy of mergers and
alliances which is reshaping the US
communications industry.

Cable television, telephone, broad-

casting, computing, publishing,
wireless communications and power
companies are currently rapidly

converging as new technologies

create overlapping markets.

As this industry fusion takes
place, US regulators and legislators

are struggling to keep pace. Next
month, the Clinton administration,

which has mad* the creation of an
advanced "National Information
Infrastructure’* the central element

of its technology policy, is sched-

uled to publish proposals for a new
Communications Act
This landmark legislation, drafted

by an inter-agency team headed by
vice president A1 Gore, will estab-

lish new “rules of the road" for the

information superhighway. Indus-

try leaders hope it will also disman-

tle the restrictions and regulations

that provide US regional telephone
companies and cable TV operators

with local market monopolies while
preventing them from directly com-
peting with one another.

The Council report states: "The
National Information Infrastructure

will only develop fully if competi-

tion can flourish at all levels. It is

imperative that industry and gov-

ernment focus on removing obsta-

cles to competition In the immedi-
ate future.”

The Council has achieved a con-

sensus among key industry factions

which, are often on opposite sides of

regulatory Issues. These include

long-distance telephone companies
such as AT&T, regional telephone

companies such as Pacific Bell and
Nynex, and cable TV companies
such as TCI and Viacom.
“We are all agreed that everyone

should be able to compete in any

part of the communications busi-

ness,” says John Young, retired

chief executive of Hewlett-Packard

and co-chairman of the Council's
2 1st century information infrastruc-

ture project. 'The question is what
are the transition rules that can get

you from regulated monopolies to

open competition."

To enlarge competition, the Coun-
cil recommends the "unbundling of

essential services” by all communi-
cations providers, including

Europe switches over
Andrew Hill explains why the

political fizz has gone out ofHDTVA year ago, a fierce political

and technological argument
about the future of the Euro-

pean strategy to develop advanced,
cinema-quality television raged
between European ministers.

Strong words were exchanged -

particularly between Britain, which
was blocking funding for high-defi-

nition television (HDTV), and its EC
partners. The issue was even dis-

cussed Informally by prime minis-

ters and presidents during last

December’s Edinburgh summit
Since then, the political fizz has

gone out of the issue. This month,
the same telecoms ministers who
promised to fight to the final TV set

to defend certain HDTV transmis-

sion standards, passed a resolution

supporting new initiatives to

develop digital television - a more
versatile technology than the anal-

ogue systems originally backed by
Europe. The words "high defini-

tion” were not even mentioned in

the ministers' final communique.

The change of tack follows June's

meeting of telecoms ministers, at

which Britain finally agreed to back
a much-diluted plan for Ecu228m
(£l74m) of European Union funding
to promote widescreen, television

services over the next four years.

The plan, unlike the original
Ecu850m proposal of the European
Commission, is not linked to partic-

ular satellite transmission stan-
dards. Indeed, the latest ministerial

meeting laid the groundwork for

tiie rewriting of a 1991 directive so
as to remove most references to

mandatory standards.

This does not mean that HDTV
has been abandoned completely.
But in the medium term, the Com-
mission and the ministers have
recognised that digital television of

standard or enhanced quality offers

greater opportunities to the Euro-

pean consumer electronics industry.

The EU is pinning its hopes on
the Digital Video Broadcasting
Group, formed in September under
the aegis of the German telecoms
ministry. This group unites 120
interested parties, including televi-

sion manufacturers, broadcasters,
satellite operators, governments
and the Commission itself, behind a
digital strategy.

One of the group's aims is to

come up with common European
standards for transmission and
pay-TV decoders, but it seams
unlikely that these will be made
mandatory unless it is obvious that

consumers have taken to them. The
digital group is expected to talk to

the European standard-setting bod-

ies, Etsi and Cenelec, shortlyy

. Know ww wm? eewi denib> aocstto the

I
t-jfid GFNERffflCM OF INf&toWtiOU AND CZWWfflCATloM

ffccixjcnr amen1r rmd -meafopicrtv au-

regfonal telephone companies. This

would encourage new entrants into

the market by enabling them, for

example, to malm use Of existing

networks and switching equipment
At the same time, the Council rec-

ommends dominant existing com-
munications companies should be

given, greater flexibility in deter-

mining prices for their services.

Council members also agreed that

all service providers should share

the cost of providing “universal ser-

vice” at minimal prices, a key tenet

of the administration's policy. Cur-
rently, local telephone companies
provide basic local telephone ser-

vices at minimal prices. Typically,

the phone companies subsidise

these by riiaiffmg higher prices for

business services.

"If some Teleport comes in and
wants to compete in just the busi-

ness market, they are going to have
to contribute” to the cost of univer-

sal service. Young explains.

The Council also agreed on the

contentious issue of allowing regu-

lated service providers to enter new
markets. Regional telephone compa-
nies, for example, are prohibited

from entering the long-distance tele-

phone service market and from pro-

viding video programming.
Council members differed

strongly, however, on whether new
competitors should be allowed to

achieve a specified share of an
established provider's market
before restrictions on entering new
businesses are lifted.

Competition Policy:- Unlocking the

National information Infrastructure.

Council on Competitiveness. 900 17th

SLNW, Suite 1050. Washington, DC
20006. $25.00.

to digital TV
about a multiplex digital standard
for Europe (that is. a standard
which allows several channels to be
broadcast on each digital signal).

This could be formalised by the end
of nest year.

This time round, common Euro-

pean standards will not be used to

fight US and Japanese competition.

As Jos Kestens of Cenelec said last

week: “Standards are tools and nor-

mally tools aren't used as weap-
ons.” The Commission has already

said that it would be desirable for

systems serving the main world-

wide markets to share as many ele-

ments as possible, although a
worldwide standard is unlikely
because of technical differences.

But the Commission and minis-

ters do want to avoid a proliferation

of competing systems in Europe.
That applies to systems for encod-
ing - or, to use the satellite TV
jargon, “encrypting” - subscription

satellite channels, as well as the
transmission standards themselves.

Worth Watching * Della Bradshaw

The hope is that co-operation
under the umbrella of the digital

group will deter broadcasters and
manufacturers from developing
incompatible technological systems

at great cost
Ministers also hope that compet-

ing satellite broadcasters will think

twice before developing widely dif-

fering encryption systems to protect

themselves from increasingly
sophisticated pay-TV pirates.

Instead of living rooms cluttered up
with, a variety of different decoders,

one for each pay-TV channel the
consumer wants to receive, officials

believe it should be possible to

develop a single European family of

encryption standards, perhaps
based on "smart” access cards.

Whatever happens, governments
are unlikely to fall again into the

trap of dictating exactly what sort

of pictures the European television

viewer will watch in the 21st cen-

tury, and how these pictures reach

the screens.

its own recharger
If you .are wondering whether
to stick' to primary batteries or
wbetherto invest irra recharger,

the solution cotdd.be the “flip

Top”, abattery which contains

its own recharging unit

The bright pink top of the
nickel cadmium battery flips over

to reveal a two-pin ping. This

can be plugged into a standard
US electricity socket where the

battery is recharged.

The battery incorporates a
miniature charging circuit and
a 1.25 volt cell in a standard size

casing. The battery can be
charged more than 500 times
according to manufacturers
Power Battery Holding
Corporation, of Bellevue,

Washington.
At the moment Power Battery

Holding Corporation makes a
size D battery only and just for

the US market, but other sizes

are planned. Power Battery

Holding Corporation: US, 206 641

7155.

system could help cut the lighting

bills.ButMorgan Automation,

of Liss, Hampshire, has developed

a telephone-controlled lighting

system which, the manufacturer

says, can cot lighting bills by
morethan 40 per cent

As staff enter the building they

trigger a core of essential

lighting. They then control the

lighting around their desks by

dialling specified numbers on
their phones. Typically 70 per

cent of the lighting in an office

block could be controlled through

the phone network.

UK’s most popular
technology devices

Ten years after the launch of the

IBM personal computer in the
UK, the PC has become one of

the top three technological

devices in use in Britain.

Not suprisfogly the most
populous device was the remote
control unit - 88 per cent of

homes have those - followed by
the microwave oven, which
inhabits 69 per cent of UK homes.
One In three households (32 per
cent) now own a PC, while 42
per cent of respondents said they
used a PC at home or work. The
survey was conducted by Gallup
for IBM. IBM: UK, 0705 561000.

incorporates a computer which
Buka the lighting and phone

systems. The smallest system

costs around £13,000- Morgan
Automation: UK, 0730 896900.

Speedier tests for

Infectious diseases

Testing for Infections diseases

such as HIV can be

tiine-cotsnming. A Vancouver
company has developed a test

which can give the results in

minutes by testing saliva rather

than blood.

The test developed by Saliva

Diagnostic Systems (SDS),

involves placing a specially

developed swab In the mouth.
When enough saliva has been
collected the stick attached to

the swab turns blue. The device

Is then inserted into awaiting
fluid-filled tube. As the assay
recognises the existence or
absence of the HTV antibodies,

the colour changes. SDS: US, 206
696 4800; UK, 071 415 0550-

Dialling a lower
lighting bill

Few businesses would even
consider that their internal phone

Yuletlde greetings
delivered by fax

For those who cannot bear the

thought of writing out and
posting Christmas cards, how
about faxing the season’s

greetings to your clients?

Xpedite, the York-based arm
of the US company. Is offering

its clients the chance to send, the

season's greetings by fax. Xpedite
specialises in sending broadcast
fax messages - where a single

message is sent to hundreds, even
thousands, of different locations-

Clients typically include financial

services companies wanting to
keep in touch with their

intermediaries or travel

companies wishing to send details

of late bookings to travel agents.

Each "card”, decorated with
bells, angels or a snowman, costs

L2p to send. Xpedite: UK, 0904

690000.
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PACIFIC QUAY

in its lime :be River Ovde has wen the launch cl many of the world's most famous ships,

v.hJr; iis dod-s jyj cp-ioy ides have been the starting point lot ocean voyages aound the gloOe.

New the De-.-etepmenl Agency vs proud to announce the launch of its new Sagsrtp -

Pacific Quay a 60 acre* leisure and business development of rnerrvtftonal quality on the River Oyde

nqht m the bean of Glasgow.

Pacific Quav * an outda-ning sue which merits an e-tepftonai dewtopuent. in order lo reafee

(hit; aim. the Agency mrerefe to form a partnership witn one or more compands with the experience

and capatHWies required to bung about a rrunor raxed -use project.

Devciooers and leisum companies with relevant experience are invited to register their interest.

D«NHrtop«nwrt dftota far aubrnSaatona «r» wwKabfr from:

Cofln Morrta

Project Director

Glasgow Development Agency

Atrium Court

50Waterloo Straw
Glasgow G2BHQ

TUMI 2M mi
Pax 041 242 8250

Q!
PACIFIC
GUAY

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Signs of life

stirring in

house and home
Hugh Mulcahey on a climate
encouraging steady investment

Ageof fTrat-Uroe buyers;
‘

U K residential prop-

erty, which in
recent years has
been a burden

round the necks ofmany inves-

tors, is becoming an area
worth looking at again.

The widely publicised prob-

lems of many individuals, who
are suffering negative equity
with mortgages higher than
the value of their property, and
companies burdened with
debts should not distract

potential investors from cur-

rent opportunities. Housing
market activity and foreign
investment appear to be pick-

ing up.

One sign that the market is

far from dead was the recent

sale of the newly renovated 9

Tregunter Road, Chelsea, for
about SSm. And Far Eastern
confidence In the prime market
In the core of London seems to

be strong: nine houses at Cam-
bridge Gate, overlooking
Regent’s Park, have been sold

on a 150-year lease to Singapo-
rean developers. They aim to

convert the property into flats

and houses with a develop-
ment value of more than £30tn.

Foreign money has been
attracted into the prime mar-
ket since the revaluation of the

pound, after Us departure last

year from the European
exchange rate mechanism.
Overseas purchasers now
account for about half oE the
prime market, and are esti-

mated to have invested more
than £500m in central London.
Agents report a rise in residen-

tial laud, prices in and around
the capital.

But could investors and
developers be mistaken in

their optimism? Although the

prime market depends, to a
large extent on cash-rich for-

eign investors, it cannot be
entirely separated from the UK
market as a whole.
The residential market is

driven by first-time buyers.
Next year, the number of 28-

year-olds - the average age of

a first-time buyer - in the pop-

ulation is set to peak, as the

effects of the 1960s population
boom work their way through.
This group contains many who
have been resisting home own-
ership since 1988. It is also the

section of the population most
likely to have children, and to

want a family home.
But this market includes

those who can wait a little lon-

ger for a home and those

whose domestic requirements
have changed while they have

been waiting to buy. As a
result, in the medium term, the
UK residential market Is likely

to be more mature and more
stable then in the 1980s. A
steadier demand for homes
should reduce the likelihood of

the market overheating - and
produce the ideal climate for

the overseas investor.

The stability of the market
does not preclude opportuni-

ties to make profits, hut devel-

opers will be expected to pro-

vide larger units and sell them,

for less- So even though build-

ing costs are low at the
moment, developers' margins
will be squeezed. While the

market remains weak, develop-

ers have to increase building

density to maintain profit It is

a happy coincidence that the
Department of the Environ-
ment has indicated in recent
Planning Policy Guidance
notes a shift in attitude

towards residential develop-
ment in inner urban areas.

In March 1992, PPG3 (Hous-
ing), for example, emphasised
the importance of developing

urban sites to take pressure off

green belts. Local authorities
were told that, where city-cen-

tre sites showed no realistic

prospect of redevelopment
with existing permission, they
could redesignate the site for

housing use.

The draft revision of PPG13
published earlier this year for-

'

tber emphasised the desirabil-

ity of inner-city living. Stress-

ing the government's wish to

"reduce the need to travel”, the

paper identified that there was
a relationship between low res-

idential densities and
increased travel, particularly
by car. The DoE has indicated

it will encourage higher-den-
sity developments at or near
public transport facilities.

Until now, many London
authorities have adopted lower
density standards - as low as
70 habitable rooms per acre
(bra). As long as there is no
loss of amenity and good use is

made of existing public trans-

port developers can make resi-

dential developments profit-

able. Sites In London around
King's Cross and Paddington
Basin, for example, could offer

this potential

One part of the market that

could be set for revival is res-

idential lettings, which have
traditionally proved unpopular
with investors, particularly

institutions. Now that a pro-
portion of the population

defers the purchase of a home,
legislation exists to protect
landlords and higher building

densities may be permitted,
investors should not ignore
opportunities in this sector.

Even the requirement, often
dreaded, to provide affordable

housing could be turned to the
advantage of developers who
enter into partnership
schemes.
Sectors must be correctly

identified and targeted: the,*,

costly mistakes made in Dock- v 1

lands in the Last boom illus-

trate the danger of missing the
target. Some of the demAnd
from overseas investors is

being met through the change
in use of commercial sites and
buildings to produce new resi-

dential accommodation or by
developing outside the tradi-

tional residential core. Such
sites could provide prime resi-

dential property and secondary
accommodation to sell and to

let The government, by signal-

ling its desire to house people
closer to the workplace, has
given many of those holding
redundant commercial sites a
way out of problems.

I
n addition, since thef
recent Budget, when the
option of depreciating
property assets for tax

purposes was removed, there is

no longer anything to be
gained by holding property.
Moreover, it is now possible

to finance residential schemes,

whether large schemes for
rented accommodation or
small, high-value develop-
ments to be presold in the Far
East. Residential property can
also be efficiently managed as
a long-term investment.
Many developers and inves-

tors have already taken the
plunge and acquired buildings
and sites, driving up land
prices, yet there are still many
opportunities for those who
can identify and provide what
the occupier really wants.

The author is a senior consul-
tant m the research department
oj Chesterton International.
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Jennifer Saunders, Benedick Blythe and Dawn
French m Mary Agnes Donoghue’s play

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

Me & Mamie
O'Rourke

T

\HKKI

f
*

here were already two
first-class American
plays showing in

_ London: David
' Mamet's Oleamux at the Duke

r „

‘ * of York’s and Tony Kushner's
'

;
- duo. Millennium Approaches

and Perestroika at the Royal
National Theatre. Out of the

blue comes another: Me &
Mamie 0 'Rourke at the Strand
is the most intriguing and
straightforwardly enjoyable of

. the lot.

Mary Agnes Donoghtie's
piece has Hollywood written

.1 •. all over it, which is not
surprising since all her
previous work has beenfbr the

cinema - Paradise and
Beaches, for examples. OiT
stage, it is not the glamour,
multi-scene changing and
technological brilliance of

Hollywood that stand, out, but
rather the sheer hard work
that goes Into short, terse

dialogue that can be witty and
touching at the same time. Me
& Mamie has only one set.

designed by Ultz, and the

classical unities are observed

throughout.

Ms Donoghue has achieved

something else. She has
written a provocative play that

will not offend anyone, except

perhaps militant feminists.

Never underestimate that

talent if you want an audience.

Ms Donoghue raises questions,

mainly about the role of

women, without telling yon
what to think. She never rants,

she keeps her sense of humour
in adverse circumstances, and
there is not the slightest

descent into American
sentimentality.

Two women dominate the

stage, so much so that it is

hard to think of another play

where a pair of females are in

command for so long. Louise

(Jennifer Saunders) is the

fairly fed up wife of an
unemployed architect who
wants to knock down their

house in Los Angeles . in
protest, he says, against middle
class respectability. Gradually
he does so. though without any
greater theatrical ostentation
than the dropping of the odd
brick and mortar. Louise
draws the tin* at the haricmg

out of . of her favourite,
imitation Adams, fireplace.

Bade in the basement, where
all the dialogue takes place.

Louise talks to her friend Btbi

(Dawn French).; Should they,

they wonder, has a shot at
lesbianism? “We'll have to get

a bit drogher first" They try.

tEeyTaiirbuf“the experience
does not end- in tears. Where
this scene scores theatrically is

that it is riot over-explicit.

Neither ofthem takes off many
clothes, hardly more than a
pair of boots. It scores
intellectually because they
realise they are getting
nowhere, hut it was still worth
trying. Their simple conclusion

is: “Why can't a man be more
like a woman?"
The environment is highly

intelligent There are educated
Californians who believe that

learning should go on long
after schooL No form of

therapy is unknown to them.

Bibi is taking a doctorate in
animal behaviour; she is also -

as demonstrated by her actions

on stage, shaving carrots and
making soup white she talks -

an accomplished cook. Louise

is working quietly In her
basesment on designer
bullet-proof vests and, being

where it Is. there is always the

possibility of an earthquake
underneath. The suitably fast

direction of the one-liners is by
Robert Allan Ackerman.

Strand Theatre. (071) 930 8800

Artists drawn
to the club

William Packer on the continuing
popularity of The London Group

T he artists' exhibiting society

has been a feature of the
British art world ever since

the founding of the Royal
Academy. Hie essential unclubbabil-
ity of the artist was always largely a
myth - egocentric yes. but not
undubbable - and how else was he to
set his work against that of his peers
and before the public?

The Academy set the pattern and,
by its very success, made the prolifer-

ation of junior rivals inevitable. Up
they sprang through the 19th century,
the Royal Society of This and the
Royal Association of That, all soon to
be reacted against in their turn.
Some groups, especially the more

experimental, proved all too disputa-
tious and ephemeral - Wyndham
Lewis's Vorticists before the First
world war, for example, and the
Seven & Five Society after. But two
have proved as resilient as any: the
New English Art Club, set up by
Whistler. Wilson Steer and their cro-
nies at the turn of -the century which
openly cocked a snook at the Acad-
emy: and The London Group, born on
the break-up of the Camden Town
Group in the autumn of 1913.

Eighty years on, the list of some-
time members and exhibitors with the
London Group Is almost a roll-call of
British modernism, from Sickert,

Lewis and Epstein, through Bomberg
and the Nash brothers, Spencer, John,
Gertler, Bell and Fry, to Hepworth,
Hitchens. Moore and Piper and so on
to Heron, Pasmore, Auerbach. Rego.
Frink, Davie and Bellany in more
recent times. Even so, it is hard to say

quite why the Group remains impor-
tant. It has had Its moments of near-
terminal crisis, and long fallow peri-

ods, and yet still its disappearance
would be a real loss. Happily, any
such outcome now seems remote.

The London Group is run by artists

for their own benefit and interest,

quite independent of the judgment of
important dealers and museum cura-

tors and their view of what is saleable

and what significant. Conceptual
installations may still command inter-

national exhibitions and awards, but
painting, on this evidence, is still a
resilient and healthy plant which no
narrow critical correctness will stifle.

Such is the plethora of choice and
opportunity feeing the young artist

these days, with generous prize exhi-
bitions and an enormously expanded
acreage of gallery wailspace available,

that the kind of opportunity the Lon-
don Group represents is too easily
undervalued and overlooked. Thirty
years ago, when I was a student
myself, its annual open-submission
exhibitions gave young artists pretty
well the only chance they had of get-

ting work onto a public wall in the
company of their peers. And of them
all, it was with the London Group
that we most wished to show because
of the distinction of its members, the
rigour of its selection and the know-
ledge that one's work really was to be
submitted to the judgment of one’s

peers.

So it still Is - and the approbation
of one’s fellow artists is still the most
gratifying. Lately, after wandering for

a while, the London Group seems to

A past member of the Group: Graham Sutherland’s ’Palm and Landscape’, 1948

have found a home at the Barbican.
The curving Concourse Gallery Is not
the easiest of spaces but, used well, it

is impressive and this 30th celebrat-

ory show is as well-chosen and hung
as any of its recent occupants. No
open show can ever be better than its

submission, but the Group evidently
still attracts a strong professional
entry. The selection is properly catho-

lic, setting abstraction against figura-

tion of all kinds, and trusting the
strength and quality of the particular

work to hold its own in the company.
It would be invidious to pick out
names other than as typical of the

whole, but 1 do recommend Ray
Atkins, Gus Cummings, Adrian Bart-

lett, John Copnall, Triea Gillman,
Albert Irvin, Anthony Whishaw. Stan
Smith and Ken Oliver among the
members and, of the outsiders. Shantl
Panchal, Georgina Hunt. Susan

Hawker and Mark Dunford.
*

Both Graham Sutherland and Edward
Burra showed with the London Group
in their time, and it is by a nice coin-

cidence that both are celebrated in

current exhibitions, if only for
another week. The Sutherland, at

Bernard Jacobson, is a show of real

distinction, a choice group of compar-
atively small paintings of landscape
and organic forms. They represent the
artist on bis surest ground and in his

strongest period, most especially the

1940s and ’50s, with a handful of his

pre-war prints for good measure. The
show has been extended beyond its

advertised run until Christmas Eve.
The Burra show at Lefevre is more

of a curiosity' but none the less engag-
ing for that Given the incidental and
picaresque preoccupations of his early

work, in particular the louche bar and

cafe life of the Marseilles waterfront
of the early 1930s, it seems no more
than obvious that he should have
worked for the theatre. The only sur-

prise, on the strength of these
remarkably lively and witty sets of

costume designs for various produc-
tions of the 1930s and '40s, is that he
was not working all the time. My own.
favourites are the figures for Carmen,
at Covent Garden in 1946. but from
Rio Grande of 1931 to Don Quixote of

1949. all have their considerable
charm and quality.

The London Group's 80th Open Exhi-
bition: Concourse Gallery, Barbican
Centre, EC2, until January 7. Graham
Sutherland: Bernard Jacobson Gal-
lery, 14a Clifford Street Wl, until
December 24. Costume Designs by
Edward Burra: Lefevre Gallery, 30
Bruton Street Wl, until December 21.

N othing in France’s operatic life

has given greater cause for

cheer in recent years than the
rediscovery of its baroque heri-

tage. The principal beneficiary has been
Lolly: first came the ground-breaking Atys
at the Op&ra-Comlque in 1987, then a proj-

ect by the Theatre des Champs-Elys£es to

stage his three tales of medieval chivalry
- AmatHs, Roland and Armide.
That trilogy has just been completed

with the first performances for more than
two centuries of Roland, in a production
which Paris is sharing with Lisbon, Mont-
pellier and Lyon. The title role is sung by
Jofig van Dam, an acknowledged master of

French style. The conductor is Ren§
Jacobs, one of several rising stars in

period instrument performance on the con-

tinent And the producer - a Belgian like

the other two - is Gilbert Deflo, fresh from
a string of successes in Monteverdi Why.
then, was Roland such a flop?

It is hard to blame the work itself.

Premiered at Versailles in 1685 in the pres-

ence of Louis XIV, who had chosen the

subject Roland is based on Ariosto's epic

poem Orlando furioso, which was to

inspire numerous other composers after

Lully (including Handel, whose opera
comes to the Thbatre des Champs-Elys6es
In February). This was the tenth tragtotie

lyrique on which Lully and his librettist

Philippe Quinault collaborated, and their

experience shows.

The libretto is a masterpiece of compres-
sion. Roland woos Angglique, who prefers

Mddor; his love unrequited, Roland vents

his anger, is put to sleep by a fairy and
wakes up calmer, wiser and determined to

seek glory in defence of his country. The
theme - tailored to suit the mood of the

French court - is the eternal conflict

between love and reason, dressed in the

clothes of crusading knights and oriental

queens. The only obvious weakness is

structural: Roland does not appear in the

first act, is overshadowed by AngNique
and MSdor in the next two and dominates
Acts four and five.

Whether the music matches the quality

of Lully’s other mature stage works was
hard to tell from this performance. It

sounded less good, but judgment was
heavily influenced by the nondescript

staging. William Orlandi confined Ids

C MuMnNIjO- RrilUnim/F-ngUnanJ

Harry Nicoll and Ann Panagnlias as Medor and Angelique

Opera in Paris/Andrew Clark

Lully's 'Roland'
decor to a series of anonymous pictorial

drop-cloths, overhung by wave upon wave
of puffy cloud. No attempt was made to

recreate the effects of baroque machinery
or provide a sense of spectacle. The prin-

cipals gestured vacuously. The chorus,

dressed in wishy-washy apricot robes,

adopted static, doll-like poses. The dances
were anodyne.
In the pit. Concerto Koln played with

precision and textural refinement - hut
this was more than offset by Jacobs' strict

tempos and unyielding rhythms, robbing

the recitatives of their supple expressive-

ness. Only in the gentle airs and sympho-
nies of the final act - which must rank
among Lully's most noble music - did

Jacobs begin to relax.

The other major problem was the under-

casting of three major roles. Ann Panagu-
lias, who made her name as Lulu in San
Francisco, lacked the histrionic and vocal

opulence for Angelique. Harry Nicoll, in

the hautecontre part of Mgdor, sounded
puny and looked effeminate. Claire Brua
turned the benevolent fairy Logistille into

a dull figurine.

Not all was gloom. The words were audi-

ble. Tttemire, Angfilique’s confidante, was
sung by the statuesque Veronique Gens,

whose handsome low soprano deserves

wider hearing. Rufus Muller's Tersandre
livened up the pastoral divertissement of

the Act four wedding party. And despite

an unflattering red wig and costume. Jose

van Dam sang with all the conviction he
could muster. Here at last was evidence of

Lully's seamless fusion of verse and
music; here was evidence of psychological

development, as Roland's hope gave way
to despair. But Van Dam could not carry

the show alone. Perhaps the merits of

Roland will be more obvious when the

promised recording Is issued next Spring.

The Arts Council tries

to keep things sweet

E
ngland’s arts

companies discovered

yesterday how much
subsidy they will

receive from the Arte Council

in 1994-95 - and for most of

them the news was better than
anticipated. Despite receiving

a cut of £3.2m, or 1.7 per cent,

in its grant from the

government the Council, with
its usual sleight of hand, has
given most of its clients same
again funding next year.

So Covent Garden (which
still takes in Birmingham
Royal Ballet) is frozen at

£19.5m; the ENO at £L1.65m:

the National Theatre at

£11.16m; and the RSC at

£S.47m. Since alf these

companies must have been
planning on a small redaction

in grant they should be
marginally relieved. It is the

same across the board. The
South Bank Centre gets

£13.4m; English National

Ballet £3.6m.; Manchester
Royal Exchange £l-3m.; Opera
North, £3im, and on and on.

There are a few rogue
payments. Following through
with its declared, and
unpopular, aim, of boosting

contemporary dance and the

visual arts, the Council has
given Dance Umbrella a 20
per cent uplift, at £175,000;

Rambert gets 35 per cent more
at £l-2m; and Shobana
Jeyasingh, flush with £100,000

as the Prudential Awards
winner, enjoys 34 per cent
more from the Connell at

£170,000. Michael Clark
receives his first £100.000.

In the visual arts, the

Whitechapel has a 6.8 per cent

improvement to £471,000; the

Photographers Gallery almost

a 13 per cent uplift at

£352,000; and the Serpentine,

which is threatened with a
totally outrageous Increase

in its rent from the Royal
Parks, is bolstered with almost

9 per cent more, at £248,000.

There is the odd casualty:

principally Glvndebourne
Touring, and the Regional
Arts Boards, which fund
thousands of small arts

groups, are suffering a
reduction in grants of up to

4.5 per cent. But the Council
has done its bit to keep the

arts going through 1994 when
falling box office income,
reduced sponsorship, and
squeezed local authority

funding will make survival

difficult.

The Council found the

money by cutting £2m from
its £14m budget for new
projects and schemes,
especially in the theatre. This

is bad news for touring drama
companies, many of which
might now close. As secretary

general Anthony Everitt said

yesterday, “the aim is to

protect the basic

infra-structure of arts

organisations throughout the

country”.

By this clever package the

Council has gone a little way
towards recovering some of

the massive loss of face and
confidence it suffered through
its mishandling of the tending

of the London orchestras. On
Wednesday it confirmed that

all four would receive

virtually identical grants next

year - a complete climb down
from its aim to axe two and
create two super orchestras.

Antony Thomcroft
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Boycott threat

No sooner has Girard Mortier

announced his programme for

next summer's Salzburg Festival,

than the Vienna Philharmonic

threatens to boycott the festival

after 1995. The conflict reflects

Mortier’s continuing campaign
to sweep away Salzburg's anden
regime and make the festival

more contemporary.
Mortier says the Vienna

Philharmonic - for long the

fosterers guarantor of musical

standards - is an expensive

luxury, because it demands extra

rehearsals for works that are

not in its normal repertory. For

its part, the orchestra accuses

Mortier of making defamatory

remarks and leaking their

cfi$cussk>ns to the press.

Ever since Mortier took over

as director in 1991, the Vienna

Philharmonic has eyed
suspiciously the enlarged rote

given to other ensembles. The

centrepiece of next yew's

concert programme, for oxamPj^t

is a Beethoven cycle conducted

by Nikolaus Harnoncourt - to

be played not by the Vienna
Philharmonic but the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe.
The Vienna musicians say that

If Mortier further reduces their

workload or income, they see
Ettte point giving up their summer
holidays to work at Salzburg.

Vienna's mayor, Helmut ZHk, has
backed them up with the promise
of a special summer festival in

the Austrian capital If the conflict

comes to a head, it wifl prove
the biggest test yet of the

Satzburg establishment’s
patience with Mortier, who has

not stopped ruffling feathers

since his appointment as
Karajan's successor was
announced.
The 1994 opera programme

is headed by a new production

of Don Giovanni, conducted by
Daniel Barenboim and staged

by Patrice CMreau, with a cast

including Ferruccio Furianetto,

Bryn Terfel and Cecffia BartoG.

There will be three new
Stravinsky productions, one of

them conducted by Kent Nagano

and staged by Peter Sellars.

Samuel Ramey wifl sing the title

rote In Boris Godunov, and Peter

Stein wiK direct Shakespeare’s

Antony and Cleopatra. The

contemporary music programme

features a new Helicopter Quartet

by Stockhausen, to be played

by members of the Arditti Quartet

in four airborne helicopters, with

the composer co-orcfinating the

sound in the concert hatt.

exhibitions guide
AMSTERDAM

RJjksmuseum Dawn of the Golden
Age: Northern Netherlandish Art

1580-1620. Ends March 6. dosed
Mon
Museum Hot RembrandthufsThe
Netherlands from Life: a visual walk

through the countryside of 17th

century Holland, with 90 prints of

landscape and rural We by
Ruisscher, Rembrandt Van de
Velde and others. Ends March 6.

Dally

Van Gogh Museum Georges de
Fauna and F&ix Bracquemond:
retrospective of the Dutch
Symbolist painter and the late 19th

century French printmaker. Ends
Feb 13. Daily

StedeBjk Museum Donald Judd:
sculptures from Dutch public

collections. Ends Jan 23. Daily

BARCELONA
Museu Picasso Picasso and the

BuBs. Ends Jan 9. Closed Mon
Fundacto la Caixa Portraits from

the Court of Versailles. Bids Jan
30. Closed Mon
BOSTON
Museum of Fine Arts The Age
of Rubens; the largest survey of

Flemish painting ever held in

America, comprising 133 pictures

from the Prado, the Hermitage,

London’s National Gallery and other

European Institutions. There are

35 pictures by Rubens, eight by
Van Dyck and four by Jordaens.

Ends Jan 2.

COLOGNE
Wanraf-RIchartz-Museum Stefan

Lochnen paintings and drawings

by Cologne’s most important 15th

century artist Ends Feb 27. Closed
Mon
Joeef-Haubrieh-Kunsthails From
Malevich to Kabakov: the Ludwig
collection of 20th century Russian

avant-garde art. Ends Jan 2. Dally

EDINBURGH
National Gallery of Scotland
Treasures from the Mesdag
Collection: 50 key works by the

members of the Hague and
Barbizon Schools. Ends Feb 7.

Daily

FRANKFURT
St&del Landscape and Interior

19th century French and German
prints. Ends Feb 28. Rosso
Florentine's Madonna with the Child

John. Ends Jan 30. Closed Mon
Jahrhunderthafle Hoechst Giorgio

Morandl: paintings, watercolours

and drawings by the early 20th
century Italian stiff-life painter. Ends
Jan 23. Dally

Schim Kunstha1(6 Georg Regel
(1566-1638): 260 works by one
of the major still-life painters of

the early 17th century. Ends Feb
13. Daly
LAUSANNE
MusOe d’Art Contemporain Takis
(b!925): retrospective of the

self-taught Greek artist, featuring

sculptures and installations which
produce sounds, light and
movement Ends April 4. Dally

Mus6e Cantonal des Beaux-Arts
Masterworks of the 18th and 19th

Centuries: paintings by Renoir.

Degas, Cezanne, Bonnard, Vuillard,

Vallotton and other works from

the museum's collection. Ends Aug
14. Closed Mon
LONDON
Victoria and Albert MuseumArt
of Holy Russia. Ends Jan 8. Daily

Accademia ItaUana Renaissance

Florence: The Age of Lorenzo the

Magnificent Ends Jan 23. Daily

Tate Gallery Ben Nicholson. Ends
Jan 9. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Great

Master Drawings from the Getty
Museum. Ends Jan 23. Daily

British Museum Drawings from
Chatsworth. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Courtauld Institute Alexandra Xul

Solar (1887-1963): prints and
drawings focusing on the visionary

representations of new
architectures devised by one of

the leading avant-garde artists

working in Buenos Aires from the

mid-1920s. Ends Feb 27. Daily

MADRID
Prado Goya: cabinet pictures,

sketches and miniatures. Ends Feb
15.

Fundacio la Caixa J.M.W. Turner,

drawings and watercolours from
the Tate Gallery in London. Ends
Jan 20. Closed Mon
Centro de Arte Reina Sofia Bruce
Nauman: 60 works drawn from
an period's of the American
conceptual artist's career, including

a selection of early untitled

sculptures, a corridor Installation

and nine neon sculptures. Ends
Feb 21. Vienna 1900. Ends Jan
10- Agnes Martin retrospective.

Ends Feb 12. Closed Tires

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art

Lucian Freud: 80 paintings,

drawings and etchings celebrating

the recent achievements of Britain’s

greatest living realist painter. Ends
March 13. Closed Mon
Guggenheim Museum Roy
Lichtenstein. Ends Jan 16. Industrial

Elegance: objects of everyday

mechanical beauty selected by
63 architects and designers. Ends
Jan 23. The main museum is closed

on Thurs, the SoHo site on Tues
Museum of Modem Art Joan Miro:

400 paintings, drawings, sculptures,

ceramics, prints and iiiustrated

books by the Catalan master. Ends
Jan 11. Robert Ryman. Bids Jan
4. Closed Wed
PARIS
Mus6e d’Orsay From Cezanne
to Matisse: Masterworks from the

Bames Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs
(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)
Mus6e d'Art Modems de la Vifie

de Paris Around a Masterwork
of Matisse: the three monumental
versions of foe Dance ordered by
Dr Bames for the principal gallery

of his foundation in Merion are

shown for foe first time side by
side, together with preparatory

sketches and photographs. Ends
March 6. Closed Mon (1 1 ave du
President Wilson)

Louvre The newly-opened Richelieu

wing offers a dazzling setting for

the collections of Islamic art,

medieval art (including the Treasure

from the Abbey of Saint-Denis),

Rembrandts and Rubenses, and
French paintings from the 15fo to

17th centuries. Closed Tues
Versailles Versailles and the Royal

Tables of Europe from foe 17th
to 19th centuries. Ends Feb 27.

Closed Mon
ROTTERDAM
Museum Boymans-van Beun/ngen
Italian Paintings 1300-1500: 26
paintings by early Italian artiste

from Bologna, Florence, Sena and
other towns in northern and central

Italy, plus a wide selection of

contemporary prints and drawings.

Ends Feb 27. Rene Block

Collection: works by Beuys, Poike,

Richter and other modem artists,

collected since the 1960s by the

renowned German exhibition maker.

Ends Feb 6. Closed Mon

SA1NT-FTIENNE
Mus4e cPart modeme Between
Serenity and Disquiet European
art from the 1960s, including works
by Balthus, Morandi, Dubuffet,

8ram and others. Ends Jan 30.

Daily

VENICE Palazzo Grassi The
Unknown Modigliani. Ends Jan
4. Daily

VIENNA
Kunsthlstorisches Museum
Baroque In Naples 1707-34:

Neapolitan art from the era of foe

Austrian Viceroys. Ends Feb 20.

Closed Mon
Albertina French Drawings from
Clouet to Brun: 150 works from
the Albertina’s collection of 16fo

and 17th century French drawings.

Ends Jan 23. Daily

Judisehes Museum Jewish Vienna:

a cultural history of Jews in the
city. Ends May 15. Closed Sat
KunstHaus Joan Miro: 120
sculptures. Ends Jan 24. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Age
of foe Baroque in Portugal. Ends
Feb 6. Nine Old Master Drawings:
works by Durer, Van Dyck,
Rembrandt. Goya and Tiepolo,

recently donated to the museum.
Ends Jan 30. Cesarini Venus:

Giambologna's marble masterpiece

fc1563) is foe centrepoint ol an
exhibition focusing on the female

nude. Ends Jan 17. Dally

National Museum of Women in

the Arts Judith Leyster ten works

by the 17th century Dutch genre

artist Ends April 3. Daily

Hlrehhom Museum Willem de

Kooning. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Walters Art Gallery Artists of

Ecouen. Ends Fiab 6. Closed Mon
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T
he customers In Sabri-
na’s sandwich bar,
just across the road,
were unanimous; “It’s

the pits,” volunteered motor-
cyle messenger Mr Jason
Webb. “It’s a dump," claimed
legal clerk Mr Stanley Singer.

Mr Webb and Mr Singer are
in good company. According to

Mr John Cummer, environ-
ment secretary; “It is stagger-

ingly and revoltingly offensive.

It is ugly, unsympathetic,
unhygienic and unsafe."

Mr Ian Clegg, spokesman for

the four trade unions that
work in it, has no argument
with Mr Gummer: “It's the
most depressing place I've ever
worked In. Good riddance."

The target of their scorn is 2
Marsham Street, Westminster,

the crumbling, concrete mono-
lith which, since completion in

1971, has led an ironic double-

life as headquarters for the
Department of the Environ-
ment and one of London's best-

known. least-loved eyesores.

Now, after the long-awaited

announcement of plans to relo-

cate the 3,000 people who walk
its dark, identical corridors,
the end is nigh for the 650,000

sq ft office complex known
locally as “faulty towers".

Faced with estimated refur-

bishment costs of at least

£50m, ministers have decided

that it will be reduced to rub-

ble in 1998. Left behind will be
a five-acre site worth about
£25m, and questions over why
it was allowed to be bnilt in

the first place.

The weather-stained build-

ing, which also houses the
Department of Transport, has
lacked Mends almost since the

day it was designed in the

1960s by Mr Eric Bedford, chief

architect to the old Ministry of

Public Building and Works.
The ministry was to become

part of the DoE, created at the

start of Sir Edward Heath's
premiership in 1970.

Its three. 20QH tower blocks
breach a historic skyline noted
for architectural landmarks
such as Westminster Abbey
and the Palace of Westminster.
The lifts that serve them are
unreliable and slow, and stop
short of the top floor.

Last month, as he went to

tell staff the details of the pro-

posed relocation. Mr Gummer
was trapped in a lift for 20 min-
utes; “Its number was 666 - the

mark of the devil" he recol-

lects with a wry smile.

Mr Gummer, like successive

environment secretaries before

him. has welcomed visitors to

his 16th-0oor suite, explaining-

that their viewpoint is the only
one In central London not
rudely interrupted by 2 Mars-
taam Street Independent Tele-

Nightmare on
Marsham St

f|V

Michael Cassell on a welcome
change of address for the UK
environment department
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bunding system designed spe-

cifically for the large-scale con-

struction prqject The simple,

repetitious lay-out permitted
mass-production of many con-

struction components on site.

But aesthetics, along with the

need to create a practical

working environment which
fitted comfortably into its sur-

roundings, were given short

shrift “The building is so
remarkably hard to use," says

one senior civil servant
Westminster City Council

which regarded any building
as an improvement on a dere-

lict gas works site, nodded
through the plans, and build-

ing work began hi 1965. But
completion was delayed by two
years because of a wave of pro-

longed strikes which hit the
construction industry.

Mr Gummer, who says he
would like to “posh the
plunger" on demolition day,
believes Marsham Street is a
symbol of 1960s arrogance. “It

was in many ways an unpleas-

ant period, which did not
believe it bad anything to

learn from previous genera-
tions. It was brash and insensi-

tive and this bonding stuck up
two - or should I say three? -

fingers to everyone." i

loe

More like a prime

A ccording to Mr Clegg,

in Marsham Street's

first-floor union office:

“People have had to

endure deteriorating working
conditions which are simply
not accepted in the private sec-

tor. The building rubs in that
staff have not been the highest

priority. It is dehumanising.”
This time, ministers «nri civil

servants are hopeful of some-
thing better. The new Bland

House offices to be built in

Bressenden Place, dose to Vic-

toria station, will incorporate a
catalogue of fashionable archi-

tectural and environmental
specifications, from the “ther-

mal buffers" of its double atria

to ozone-friendly refrigerants

and plentiful cycle bays.

Already, however, the
unions are hesitant about pro-

posals for large, open-plan
floors, which mean reliance on
artificial lighting and air condi-

tioning, which some believe

can contribute to workplace ill-

nesses. This time round, they
want - though do not expect -

to be consulted about more
than curtains and carpets.

|

The DoE says it has negoti- i

ated a 25-year lease on Eland
House from Land Securities,

Britain's biggest private com-
mercial landlord. Whether or
not today's architectural fash-

ions prove more enduring,
there Ls at least an expectation,

that the building will outlive

the DoE’s new lease.

Tony Andrawn

The DoE’s three 200ft tower blocks: worth far more as rubble

vision News omitted the wind-

swept tower blocks from the

classy, computer-generated
views of central London that

introduce its bulletins.

The building’s visual short-

comings are matched by its

deteriorating physical state.

Outside, green netting hangs
from scaffolding to catch the
shards of concrete that occa-

sionally break free from pre-

cast wall panels to expose rat-

ting reinforcing steel; windows
remain partially open because
they no longer shut.

Civil servants on the south
side of the complex can enjoy

dramatic summer sunsets over
Battersea while they fry in

office temperatures of 30°C: in

the winter, it can take the

struggling boilers 48 hours to

warm up the building.

The DoE’s next home will be
in nearby Victoria, after a com-
bination of cost considerations

and threatened insurrection

among staff ended the dream
of former environment secre-

tary Mr Michael Heseltine to

move it east to Docklands.
The new headquarters, incor-

porating the ultimate in
“green” credentials, will

attempt to make amends for a
building that has lasted barely

25 years and which, with hind-

sight. should never have left

the drawing board.

But Marsham Street was not

out of place in its time, merely
another utilitarian statement
of the modern movement in

architecture, which has left

behind it equally unpopular
and discredited buildings else-

where in London and other
provincial cities.

Mr Bedford employed state-

of-the-art industrialised meth-
ods to fulfil his brief of hous-
ing, as quickly as possible and

at minimum cost, the maxi-
mum number of people under
one ministerial roof.

He had problems from the

start Massive reinforced con-

crete structures already filled

much of the former gas works
site and were too big to be bro-

ken up; they partly dictated

the final, user-unfriendly
design of the new building.

The £5.5m construction con-

tract - carried out by Bernard
Sunley. now part of Lonrho,
and M J Gleeson, still a family-

run, quoted construction com-
pany - employed a pioneering

Heaven alone
knows what
the Downing
Street declara-

tion will do for

Ireland, north
and south. Will

it bring peace?
A lasting settle-

ment? We have

:
to wait for prolonged silence,

or a bomb blast, to give us the

beginnings of an answer. Yes-

terday's statement by the pres-

ident of Sinn F&n, Mr Gerry
Adams, was redolent of peace-

ful promise, but takes us no
further. Meanwhile it is open
season for wishful thinkers.

Optimists let their fancy

flow free, down to the speeches
by the British and Irish prime
ministers when, following
Mandela/de Klerk, they collect

their Nobels. Sceptics, or those
who harbour pet Ulster theo-

ries, can predict doom and
disaster. Armchair strategists

can set up their imaginary bat-

tlefields and pit “loyalist" ter-

rorists against their IRA oppo-

nents.

Patience, patience. There is

no telling what will happen,
and therefore no way of esti-

mating the eventual effect on
the standing, before their pres-

ent electorates and in the eye
of history, of Mr Albert Reyn-
olds and Mr John Major. All
that ran be said today is that

the taotseach and the prime
ministar have shown courage
and imagination. Against the
odds, they have co-authored a
document that allows for a
nnitpd Ireland while obliging

those who seek one to per-

suade a majority of the people
of Ulster to vote for it This
was accomplished by rewrit-

ing, in the language of the
nationalists, Britain's long-

standing promise that it will

protect the unionists.

Both leaders have done well
This should be acknowledged
without quibble or qualifica-

tion. Mr Major in particular
sounded more like a prime

minister when he spake in the

Commons on Wednesday than

he has since Britain was
ejected from the exchange rate

mechanism in September 1992

and he lost his authority, this

time he had the best house,

since the Gulf war, with mem-
bers listening .intently to his

every word, breaking concen-

tration only to approve. His

manner had became less hesi-

tant, his voice less uncertain.

This was, for once, a politician

-at ease with himself.

Take, as a single example,

his response to Rev Ian Pais-

ley, who had spoken - of people

being “slaughtered, butchered
and murdered" by the IRA. His

constituents, said Mr Paisley,

looked on the —

throw the dice in Ireland. Let

us set aside cynicism, and

have been enhanced on this

occasion by a proper sense of

the responsibilities of his

office.

The prime minister wfll be

strengthened if a- wearily cyni-

cal -electorate is equally tfoari-

table. His weakness arises

from -the: disrespect in which

he Is held by natural Conserva-

tive voters. On Wednesday
morning, before (he declara-

tion cm Ulster was publishfid,

Mr Major was the least popular

prime minister since polling

hogaw RafaifliHng a reputation
.

in such circumstances takas

time. It cannot he achieved by
; a single out-

Downing Street Events COllld have: standing perfbr-

dedaration as a -i. n mance on a
"sell-out act been designea powerful Wed-

of treachery'’. tO Create a -
uesday aftar-

sion, Mr Major feeling that the is required,

turned on 2OV0rnmeilt Is hot- Events in gen-

the Democratic ° i „ __ eral have to be

Unionist and QOUlg SO badly- in his favour,

replied that he Mr Major’s crisis The.prime min-

wished to make haaiiassed “ter be

sure that there
passeu. - given his due

was no more cm Ulster, while
sure that there

was no more
bloodshed. Politicians had to

have the courage to address
the problem. “I am prepared to

do that. If the honourable gen-

tleman believes hm* I should
not, he does not understand
the responsibilities of the
prime minister of the United

Kingdom."
We have, in short, seen the

prime minister rise to an
important occasion. In han-
dling Northern Ireland his

most effective qualities have
come to the fore. Major the
negotiator, he of Maastricht,

saw to the haggling.

Major the whip, he who has
survived in' spite of a dwind-

ling parliamentary majority,

has ensured that most suscep-
tibilities were catered for in
the drafting. Major the chan-,

cer, be of the hard Ecu and the

safe havens, proved willing to

yet suffering the fate of his

predecessor. To take a more
exalted example, remember
what happened to Winston
Churchill after he led Britain

to victory in the second world

war.

That said, the favourable

news is beginning to pSe np.-

The Uruguay Round of the

Gatt negotiations has been
completed, setting the markets
farther towards the. strato-

sphere. The prime - minister
intimated yesterday that
Europe In ge&art and Britain

.

in particular would gain more
from trade liberalisation -than

most df the other participants.

Downing Streets role in help-

ing the process forward was
subtly suggested. Mr Major
knows that the pezCaacmance of

the «*x°7<Ymy is ptmnwwmt Gtx

Wednesday the latest monthly

jjjdicatmr showed the annual

rate of taxation still at IA per

cent Yesterday we saw a for-,

tber Ml in unemployment

The Conservatives in Parti*

mart have continued -to hold

steady on other matters*' as.

they have tkrae since the prime

concluded Ms devil’s

pact with ti» right at the party

conference m October. A care-

fully wafted Queen’s speech,

avoiding difficult legislation,

and a strategy of limiting the

tength of time Parliament sits,

have- helped reduce the num-

ber of ‘Tories split" headlines.

-These developments, could

have been designed to create, a
frying that perhaps the gov-

ernment is not doing so badly

after aiL Mr Major's job was in'.

wynwf immediate danger .during

the summer. That crisis has

parsed The sense that nobody
is in* charge of the administra- *

tion tots to some extent been
countered by the wizardry, of

Mr wgnnirfh Clarice- The chan-

cellor’s recent Budget may
have added to the March Bud-

get's imposition of the greatest

tax increase 'anybody could"

remember, but it demonstrated

control “grip”, command. Mr
Clarke's opinion after Budget

day was tiiat its positive politi-

cal effect would not' be
reflected in public sentiment

tor a year or so. That may still

be true.

We have now had three

years of Mr Major as prime
minister. He has been flat cm
his ftinft much of the time, but

he did- win in April 1992,

against many predictions. The
next opportunities to vote will

.

come at focal council elections

in May and elections to the
.

European parliament in June-

The conventional wisdom in

October was that he bad about

a year in which to restore his

and his party's popularity, or

face a challenge to his leader-

ship. He has made a good start

to that year of trial A triumph
in Ireland would, if It came,

take his rehabilitation further.

mii*
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From MrID SaoUJe.

Sir, Mr J D Whittle thlntai

(Letters, December 11/12) that
it is generally accepted that
the Crest share settlement sys-

tem will disadvantage the pri-

vate investor while increasing

his oasts of dealing. I do not
think either point of this view
is well-founded.

Crest will improve condi-
tions for the private investor,

by helping to facilitate a more
efficient and liquid wholesale

market, and. by bringing settle-

ment conditions in.theUK into

line with the best international

practice.

Costs wfll he sharply reduced
by getting rid of much of the
very large volumes of paper
that have to be processed in
the City and at registrars, arid

there will be significant reduc-
tions in risk in the settlement
process.

These benefits improve the
attractiveness of. London as a

W/1 uwn |MUb \JK UUUIUU) 4VIU JpXVfVV? M1V1 C CUUiUUlgi ^ a ^ j «
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quoted construction aim- that the building ^^omiive Crest not more costly for private investor
Y - employed a pioneering the DoE’s new lease.
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1 From Mr ID Souffle. market, and by bringing settle- finandal "Ms pii- ^irest % giving up bis cer

I.I Sir, Mr J D Whittle thinks ment conditions iniheUK into vate investor will benefit from cate.) This is because
. 3*33 (Letters. December 11/12) that line with the best international this because his shares wfii be “wholesale” part of the tn

I:.-*:: *- ft generaUy accepted that practice. traded on a mare Bqufi and action, between, the invest

vate investor wffl benefit fiat*

this because his shares wffl be
traded <m a inoxe fiqtdd and
nffirtewfly pri«id mwrlrorf-

Morpovar* I.. believe that
^ien (frest' is introduced the
cost of daafings for fee private

investor need be no more.ihan
today, even where the private

-investor chooses to retain
share certificates. (The coat
win, of course, be lower if he
chooses to participate fully in

i

Prest.By giving up his certifi-

cate.) This is because the
“wholesale” part of the trans-

action, between the investor’s

broker and a market maker,
should be cheaper than today,
while the paper-based part
slinulrt remain very much like

today's arrangements.
ID Seville,

project controller.

Bank cfEngland,
Threadneedk. Street,

London EC2R SAH

A moving
conversion

Defective cure for unemployment
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From Viscount Lewisham.
Sir, I was more than moved

by Michael Grade's piece (Per-

sonal View, December 14) advo-
cating more competition in
commercial television when, as
head of Channel 4, be is con-
fronted with the proposed
mergers in Channel 3.

Mr Grade is, of course, a
hereditary placeman of the
British television establish-
ment, which has fought tooth
and nail against enhanced
competition and choice for the
last 25 years.

Does Michael Grade’s belated
and self-serving conversion
now mean that he will
unequivocally support and
press for the independent
Television Commission to
advertise Channel 5, which
would be a competitor to
Channel 4?

Lewisham.
The Manor House,
Slcdthwaite,

j

Nr Huddersfield,
\

West Yorkshire HD7 5AU I

From MrDon Pitman.
Sir, Professor Richard Lay-

aid’s diagnosis (Personal View:
“An offer the unemployed can-
not reflue", December 7) is

that unemployment is bkeHy-to
be high if benefits are available

indefinitely and his cure is to
draft the unemployed into the
workforce at no cost to the
employer.

His diagnosis depends on star

turtles which show long-term
unemployment in the US and
Japan at 1 per cent or less com-
pared with 5 per cent in the
European Union and his asaer-
tfam that this is due to the ces-

sation of benefits in the US and
Japan after six months.
His diagnosis is defective

because;

1. In the .US men have to
describe themselves, as not
looking for work in, order to
get benefits after six months
(Economic .Eyie„ by. Edward
Bails, December & Therefore,
they are hardly likely to dis-

qualify themselves by rfafmmg
to be looking fijp work;

2. In
.
Japan the social secu-

rity .fund is .available mdefl-
nitely .(and is generous com-
pared to Britain’s system). The
reasons for fow maempfoyment
in Japan are that there is work
for anyone who is willing arid
aide to do it, .and the Japanese
have a great reluctance to
accept state help, and wfll
therefore hurry back to work
as quickly as possible; .

‘ 3)He takes no accotQitofthe

level of benefit available
(which in Britain is so low as
to drive most recipients to

However, not only is his
diagnosis wrong. His cure
would dump the employed on
to the dole queue to make way
for the slave labour introduced
by the cure itself; and at the
same time subsidise the
employer while promoting inef-
ficiency.

_
The real problem is competi-

tiveness and the cure lies with
those in work, not with those
denied ft.

Don Pitman, _

2 Moor Vieto Rood,
Oakdale,

Poole, .

Dorset BH15 3LS

Bonuses: perhaps it was only half the story?
From Ms JuUa Gallop.

Sir, I was most Interested to
read the article, "What to buy
her with the bonus"^(How to
Spend It, December 11/12). I
take it, from the tone oC the

article, that either:,

’

a)Women do hot earn’banusea
of any great vatae;'. ...
b) Women are less likely to
need* potnt fag,pqfbt guide as
to how to spend them; or

c) The concluding part to the
arScIe will appear next week-
end.

Juba Gallop,
9 Cromfyrd Road,
London SW18
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Deflator paints wrong picture of export volumes
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A inr^hecy can oniy ever be as reliable as

the prophet who makes it ForThe VUbrid in 1994’

we have brought together over 50 of the most

reliable analysts in the fields of economics.

sociology industry technology- and politics. Read

what they all have to say

ft could help make

1994 a happy new year. J

From Mr Andrew Glyn.
Sir, Samuel Brittan

(“Two-way switch in the world

j

economy", December 9) reports
with approval Peter Sinclair's

figures purporting to show that
there was a radical slowdown
in the growth of the volume of
trade for the G7 countries In

the 1980s.

Hie table (right) shows why
deflating the value of G7
exports by the gross domestic
product deflator (in contrast to

the normal procedure where
the price Index of exports is

used) suggests that most of the
slow-down in the growth of

world trade happened after

1979, not after 1973 as we had
hitherto assumed.
Export prices rose Easter

than GDP prices over the

period 1973-79 because energy

and commodities, whose prices

rose especially rapidly, com-
prise a much higher proportion

of exports (as intermediate

inputs and final sales) than of

G7 GDP (which excludes any
|

Average annual % growth rataa •

(1) Export volume (conventional)

fc) Export prices

(3) GDP Prices

(4) Export volume (Sinclair) ®

1860-73 1873-78 ,1870-90

7-8 5-6 5.0

3-

1 95 |l

4-

3 . an ti
6-6 8£ 3%Sara QB5Q Hteonea i

imported energy and materials
component). This exceptional
development obviously boosted
the value of world trade. But
why should we regard this gg
boosting its volume.
Sinclair says his measure

shows the “real value of export
receipts, defined in terms of
the general basket of goods
that its firms, households awn
public authorities buy” (Oxford
Review of Economic Policw,
Autumn 1993, pU6). This Is
“accurate since the GDP defla-
tor excludes the value of
imports which comprise a pro-
portion of the purchases of all
domestic sectors. But in any
case this is a measure of the
ralTOomsottteejtnortM,:
tor. This may be interesting
but it is not a measure of real

ootgt If Samud Britten's or

the GDP deflator) of their old
one, would they describe ft »»

Andrew Glyn,
fcjto*? and tutor in.econmks.
Corpus Christt

Oxford, OXi4JF^
Prom- MrW RDbrisdale.

.
Sir, In Ms Eeanormc View.

?iere is little lustificatian for
the use of this deflator wfam
5L™* export prices is

Its use could give
rise to a significant dlstwtvto

with the appromlafe
-The fact that the in»-

deQator makes a
“iff difference must make
^suspicious of the final

• ft a measure, of the purdah
of exports ^.is

as SmcJair prupiosas

£ art^e. it couM^S?
by adjusting

1

the
°^Pu*ed export vot
**

*

“easura-ofthe
oftrade such as the.rafla

Brittan
ana m.r^S^^-^urably.

SE ™ W** prices. The

mviflye any breach of con-

SSSJSisa&te
w* deflator,
meatinM ,

^uate S

th». can-
,

®S55:.
:

^^htpradectorm "

^sure of export
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If any good comes out of the
electoral triumph, of the ultra-
nationalist Russian right in last
weekend’s elections, it will be
because it finally focuses the
minds of Russia’s reformers and
their western backers. For. while
the reform parties, squabbled,
while President Boris Yeltsin
remained aloof and the western

.governments kept their distance.
(^Vladimir Zhirinovsky was hard at
work. He cleverly played on the
electorate's fears about the threat
hi unemployment, rising lawless-
ness and Iras of self-esteem.
What should the west and its

institutions do next? It was bad
enough for International Mone-
tary Fund officials to monitor
progress and lend money when a
supposedly pro-reformist govern-
ment was in place. But now. with
the complexion of the post-elec-

tion government still unknown
and the president's commitment
to fixture reform uncertain, the
dangerous temptation is to wait
and see. What they should do is to
act
First they can recognise that

the rules of the reform game have
changed. The grave threat of -a
further boost to extremist politics

if reform is perceived to make
things worse over the next year
means that a substantial rise in
open unemployment is now politi-

cally intolerable. The standard
IMF strategy of stabilisation, with-
drawal of subsidies to state indus-
tries and the establishment of a
social safety net.to catch the casu-
alties is now too risky for anyone
other than the most apolitical

reformer to contemplate, indeed
,

anything which even smeTls of an
IMF-run austerity programme is

almost certainly off Mr Yeltsin’s

Lofldon ffll SHL
Tel. .071-873 3000 Telex: 922186 Fax: 071407 5700

"Friday 17 1993

west

Pointed criticism

US vicepresident A1 Gore has
already got this message. In
Moscow, yesterday. Ms pointed
criticism of the failure of IMF offi-

cials to be sensitive to the effects

of harsh budget cuts on individual

Russians suggested a sharp
change in western rhetoric. But,

as US Treasury officials will well

understand, it is- important that-

the west does not throw out the
baby with the bathwater. The IMF
maybe a convenient scapegoat for

lads of progress so far. But to sug-

gest, as Mr Gore also did, that

Russia should abandon rapid

' reform is badly'misguided.
Too little reform, not too much,

is the reason for the persistently
miserable performance of the Rus-

.

sian economy over the past year.
Rapid inflation remains a signifi-
cant obstacle to private sector
expansion and foreign investment
as well as a tax on Russian citi-
zens. Lack of progress on land and
financial sector reform are other
impediments. The IMF can be crit-

icised for taking- an over-bureau-
cratic approach to conditionality
mid for faffing to provide the Rus-
sians with sufficient technical sup-
port But it is the Russian govern-
ment that must take most of the
blame for the lack, of progress.

Fascist advance
Western leaders cannot afford,

for their own security as well as
Russia's, to allow Mr Yeltsin to
abandon the reformist road. With-
out action to slow credit creation,

hyperinflation is inevitable. With-
out structural reform, the growth
of new private employment win
remain stunted. Without a legal

system, the power of illegal racke-
teers will grow, hi short, without
rapid reform the conditions for a
farther fascist advance will
emerge.
The west can help stabilisation

to occur and reform to progress
without the kind of open unem-
ployment- seen In Poland since
1989. It can do so by enabling the
government to replace inflation-

ary bank credits to lossmaking
industries with non-inflatiohary
western credits. These should be
released through a new G7
agency, rather than via the
IMF.
These credits should be made

conditional on market-oriented
reform as well as continued stabi-

fisatipn-and, as jar as possible,

they* should be time-limited end
Bnfertcr restructuring of specific

enterprises. If China's success con-
tains a lesson for Russia, it is not
- as Mr Gore appears to beUeve -
that gradualism works but,

instead, that radical reform to

encoattjge'tiiiB jpuwth of the xum-
state sector is consistent with
apparently wasteful but politically

^essaitfal-^abridirafQr inefficient

state industries.

. The west has not yet had time
to gauge fully the implications of

Mr Zbfiinbysky’s success. But the

G7 has no alternative bat to act

while it can.

Hong Kong; the

next stage
fr Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s

fovernor, will view the end of

^no-British talks on his demo-
ratic reform proposals as dou-

ile-edged. He has suffered a ded~

ive setback In his efforts to

©cure China’s acquiescence to

iroader democracy before Beijing

ssumes sovereignty in 1997. But

te is now embarked on the course

rhich, as a report elsewhere in

his newspaper suggests, he might

lave preferred all along: to allow

long Kong people to take a hand
a deciding how far they want to

o in broadening the electoral

anchise. The problem is that nei-

ler he nor they know whether

hina will accept their choice,

ran if it is for limited change.

Mr Patten's efforts to date have

srved to heighten uncertainty

bout the transition to Chinese

ale. it is not only the political

dks that have foundered. Sino-

ritish discussions on many prac-

cal issues of the handover, as

ell as on the financing for the

ew airport are also just about at

standstill. Instead of the closer

3-operation which the 1984 Joint

eclaration called for during the

itter part of the transition period,

lere appears to be a widening

attural divide.

)pen discussion

his is not to suggest that Mr Rat-

al was wrong to try to broaden

le democratic franchise within

ie limits imposed by the post-

BT Basic Law - and to seek to do

lis with China's agreement. One
lect has been to force open dis-

cission, both in Hong Kong and
hina

L
about the true implications

[ a “one country, two systems"

wroach. It is far better that the

Tangling place now than to

ave sudden, bruising revelations

Eter 1997. If Hong Kong really is

i be allowed to maintain its way

l life as the Joint Declaration

romised, its “high degree of

itonomy" must mean something,

[r Patten has rightly explored its

mits. .

Now, however, the game has

loved on. and Mr Patten is no

inger at the centre of events. Tee

legislative Council will almost

artaiidy prove less willing to con-

ont China than he has been. Pas-

ige even of the “ncm-controver'

si" package tabled this week

tay be in doubt, with the censer-

ative party which favours

co-operation with China opting to

poll its membership. If this bill

were to run into problems, Mr Pat-

ten would have little chance of

getting the meatier parts of Ms
reforms Into law. His Westminster

skills will be pitted against the
exertion of mighty Chinese influ-

ence. In itself; this may not be

unduly damaging. Indeed, it is the

sort of political debate to which a

nascent democracy must become
accustomed, even in such con-

strained circumstances.

Electoral uncertainty

Less desirable is the uncertainty

about the eventual fate of the elec-

toral system which LegCo puts in

place. Even if it substantially

waters down Mr Patten’s reforms,

its decision may still be rejected

by China and a new political sys-

tem instituted. However, this will

not necessarily be the end for

democracy, Hong Kong-style.
China has this week reiterated its

commitment to enacting the Basic

Law, which sets out specific steps

towards democracy and says “the

ultimate aim is the election of all

the members of the Legislative

Council by universal suffrage.”

Unless events prove otherwise,

these Chinese commitments can
be taken at face value.

Many Hong Kong people -

investors in particular - are doing

just that The stock and property

giartrrts have shown great resil-

ience in the face of the Sino-Brit-

ish confrontation. The economy
behaves more and more as though

it were already part of China.

What cannot yet be guaranteed

Is that it will continue to enjoy

such uninterrupted, growth

through the handover. It will only

do so if the nuts and bolts - the

legal and judicial framework,
arrangements for the civil service,

and the other features that but-

tress Hong Kong’s economic suc-

cess - are in place before 1997,

With China and Britain now
apparently destined for permanent

disagreement on political issues, it

is ever more important for both

sides to focus on these practical

arrangements. If only for this rea-

son, they wDf have to talk. And

although the British approach has

suffered a reverse, the DK cannot

wash its bands of Hong Kong. If

serious uncertainties about the

future are aroused, it will have to

reconsider the issue of passports.

N o one talks car knows
about this institu-

tion. ” So said Mrs
Paule Dufour to

explain why tbe
Council of Europe's Social Develop-

ment Fund strayed from its original

purpose. - financing projects to help

resettle or absorb refugees In
Europe * towards generating profits

from money markets and giving
generous rewards to staff.

Sitting in her elegant 19th-cen-

tury Parisian office, a few hundred
yards from L’Etoile, she said that
even when she became president of

the fund's governing body in 1990
she had difficulty obtaining infor-

mation on its work.
Partly as a result, she commis-

sioned Cartel Jacquet Ernst &
.Young, the accountancy firm, to
cany out a wide-ranging- audit of its

activities. Its report, which has not
been published but has been
obtained by the Financial Times, is

a lesson in how multinational devel-

opment banks should not be man-
aged.

Set up in 1956, the social fund,
with assets totalling £10.5bn at the
end of 1992, became a rich gravy
train for staff and provided a pleas-
ant sinecure for tbe former politi-

cians and officials who comprised
its twin supervisory boards, the
governing body and the administra-
tive council.

According to Ernst & Young, the
bulk of its loans - which totalled
Ecu6.7bn (£5.1bn) at the end of 1992
- were made without properly mon-
itoring where the money was going.
There was often no way of tefling

how borrowers used the relatively
cheap loans. The problem was par-
ticularly acute in Italy.

Because it did not know where
money was going, there was also a
risk that it could face unforeseen
losses on loans - though Mr Roger
Vanden Branden, who resigned as
governor bast month, pointed out
that to date tbe repayment record of

borrowers had been good.

But it was In its staff remunera-
tion practices that Ernst & Young
says behaviour was encouraged
that ran “contrary to the ethics
which should govern the profes-

sional life of an International offi-

cial”. Executives were given big
expense allowances without proper
checking to ensure expenses were
actually incurred. They were also

granted subsidised loans totalling

FFrl&9m (£L94m) at a 3 per cent
interest rate, but there were no
effective controls to ensure loans

were being used as intended for

mortgages on principal residences.

The report says some of these loans

were used for property speculation.

Probably the most unorthodox
practice was the withdrawal of sub-

stantial sums from the pension fund
by executives who had completed 10

years of service with the social fond
though remained In office. The
main beneficiary was tbe governor,

Mr Vanden Branden.
But if what the fond did was dubi-

ous, Mr Vanden Branden cannot
take all the blame. As he said in a
statement to the FT, Ernst & Young
does not say that he broke institu-

tional or pension fund rules. How-
ever Ernst & Young lists examples
of rules wMch were imprecisely

drafted and liberally interpreted.

Mr Vanden Branden also said in
his statement: "Management
accounts were . . . approved . . .

by the administrative council,

which each year commended the
governor [Mr Vanden Branden] for

his management"
In the words of Mrs Catherine

Lahxmiere, the secretary general of

the Council of Europe (a parallel

organisation to the European
Union) under whose umbrella the

fund falls, it was a “child aban-
doned by its parents”. What she
means is that it was given too much
autonomy by its shareholders - 21

Council of Europe members, includ-

ing France, Germany and Italy but
not the UK.
Perhaps out of embarrassment at

their negligent stewardship, the

shareholders did not want public

disclosure of the Ernst & Young
report although they have been qui-

etly trying to reform the institution

via representatives on the supervi-

sory boards. But earlier this

autumn, rumours about the report’s

Last orders at a
movable feast

Robert Peston examines a report that
criticises a European development bank

content circulated at the Council of

Europe's Parliamentary Assembly
in Strasbourg and eventually details

appeared in the French newspaper
Le Monde.
Soon after came the resignation

of Mr Vanden Branden, a Belgian

who has been associated with the

fond since 1962 and has been gover-

nor since 1979. Mrs Dufour said she
believed he should have left earlier.

“The first lesson to learn from what
happened at the fund is that, in an
international organisation where
controls on management are never
as strong as in a national organisa-

tion, it is wrong to allow executives

to keep their jobs too long."

Another lesson is that the respon-

sibilities of the two supervisory
boards, consisting of government
appointees, were imprecisely
drafted when the fund was set up.

The two boards met no more than a
few times a year and in practice

delegated considerable power to Mr
Vanden Branden and executives.

Any desire among board members
to subject the fund to stricter con-

trols may have been tempered by
the fringe benefits they enjoyed,

wMch were generous for a public

institution. As listed by Ernst &
Young, they included liberal

expense allowances for meetings,
per diem payments for senior board

members, cash advances and auto-

matic reimbursement of travel

expenses at the Mghest ticket

price.

Until they received the Ernst &
Young report, European govern-

ments bad taken comfort from the

fund's profitability, much of it

derived from playing the interna-

tional money markets. The fund
raises money from money markets

which it then lends to projects that

meet its social objectives or invests

in securities and complicated finan-

cial derivative instruments, such as
swaps and options. The question
raised by the Ernst & Young report

is whether the balance of its activi-

ties is tilted too much towards mak-
ing short-term profits from financial

markets.

Though the shareholders have
guaranteed to provide capital

resources of Ecul.l4bn, they have
injected only Ecu20m of cash. From
this tiny investment, the fund has
generated profits of almost EcuBOOm
since its creation, including
Ecul09m in 1992 alone. This income

The fund drifted from
its original aim and
started to commit
money to all sorts of
socially motivated
developments

is in effect distributed to the share-

holders in the form oF special loans

at the higMy subsidised interest

rate of 1 per cent, well below the

fund's normal lending rate.

Yet despite its profitability’, Ernst

& Young warns the fund was taking

“significant” risks in generating
money market profits which could

“compromise the fund’s financial

stability in the medium term”.

The fund also departed from the

established practice among multina-

tional development banks of organ-

ising an open competitive tendering

process among securities firms

when raising money from bond

markets. Two lesser-known German
and Swiss banks were regularly

awarded the mandate for Issuing

bonds on the frind's behalf. “The
principle of no competition is very
bad", said Mrs Dufour, though she
adds the fund was able to raise

funds at competitive rates.

The worst flaws were in the
fund's management of staff and in

its lending practices. Though many
executives benefited from lax con-

trols over subsidised loans and
expenses claims, Mr Vanden Bran-
den appears to have profited most,

according to Ernst & Young, though
he insisted that his remuneration
package and other benefits were
worse than for the heads of compa-
rable development banks.

Ernst & Young gives a catalogue

of questionable practices:

• In 1991, his undisclosed salary

for the whole year was paid in

advance at the start of the year.

• His travel expenses of FFrll1,314
in 1991 and similar amounts in 1990

and 1989 were reimbursed on the

basis of an annual travel expense

account filled out by himself. In

1991, they included seven weekend
trips to Brussels, for some of which
no reason was given.

• As overseer of the pension fund,

he allowed executives to make with-

drawals totalling hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds after completing 10

years of service. He “made his 10-

year withdrawal in 1989 and since

1990 has indulged himself with an
annual withdrawal [which was
FFr865,000 in 1991], made at the

beginning of the year". The report

criticises this policy as a "compli-

ance breach" wMch “hurts the

APF*s [the pension fund’s] portfolio

management, so hurting the

Observer
England’s
own goal

So you thought Graham Taylor

was to blame for failing to get the

England football team into next

year’s World Cup. Wrong: The
reason is much more simple - it's

all tbe fault of the free market
At least that’s the verdict of the

left-leaning Institute for Public

Polity Research. Perhaps in an
effort to improve its credibility

among its supporters on the

terraces, it has produced a report

on the decline of the national game.
Too-high ticket prices, fixture

schedules dictated byTV
companies, the decline of the small

clubs are all the inevitable product

of a system that leaves clubs,

players and television fighting their

own comer, says the think-tank.

“Free market policies have ruined

our national economy. Now they

threaten our national game,” argue

Dan Cony and Paul Williamson.

What the game needs is a “dose

of national planning”. Sounds
familiar.

Unhealthy worries
Who's going to replace National

Health Service boss Sir Duncan
Nichol?
The question is causing

increasing alarm in some quarters

ofthe health service now that

KPMG partner Sheila Masters, a

non-executive member of the NHS
policy board, has reached the final

interview stage yesterday. Insiders

are terrified that health secretary

Virginia Bottomley will impose
Masters on them again. A former
NHS finance director, she
frightened civil servants by her

tough demands when crafting the

1991 NHS reforms.

Alan Langlands, the current
deputy chief executive, would be
much more preferable to NHS
types. He would continue Sir

Duncan's capable management
style while allowing ministers to

hog the limelight Alternatively,

Ken Jarrold, chief executive of

Wessex regional health authority,

who is credited with having
restored its reputation, would be
another safe bet

Mrs North West
However, one female name which

does not terrify civil servants is

that of Marianne Neville-Rolfe, head
of the Civil Service College and
one of Whitehall’s movers and
shakers. She’s been anointed as

the first regional director for the

north-west, or “Whitehall

commissar” as Labour calls them.

As director of Whitehall's top

management programme,

Neville-Rolfe has groomed most
of the current generation of Sir

Humphreys at the head of the civil

service. She has also built good
links with leading businessmen

as organiser of the “Node" series

T fear unemployment more
than cancer*

Of conferences which bring together

top people from the public and
private sectors.

If anyone can make a success

of working simultaneously for five

ministers, Neville-Rolfe can.

Home truths
Well done Diane Abbott, MP

for Hackney North and Stoke
Newington, for saying something
that needed saying.

“Economics is a happy hunting
ground for charlatans. This is

partly because it is dominated by
men - famously the less practical

sex," she informed the Treasury

and Civil Service committee
examining the role of the Bank
of England. “The aridity of the

subject (economics), the opacity

of the concepts, and the

unintelligibility of the jargon all

combine to cow otherwise healthily

sceptical observers.” What a
sensible person.

Stick it

It's an ill wind . . . The Scott

inquiry into the British

government's murky record on
arms sales to Iraq promises an
unexpected bonus for the

manufacturers of Post-it notes,

those sticky-backed yellow bits

of paper for hurriedly scribbled

messages.
The bulk of the damning evidence

at the Scott inquiry derives from
remarks scrawled by civil servants

and ministers in the margins of
official documents.

Officials in sensitive posts say

they have thus learnt an Important

lesson. Any controversial

recommendations will henceforth

be confined to Post-It notes, easily

removable before documents are

filed for posterity.

Playing the game
Co-ordinating celebrations at

The Waterside Inn following a
high-profile Eurobond deal.

Salomon Brothers rang to confirm

the venue. Imagine the horror when

interests of other officers”.

• He set up representative offices

of the social fond in Brussels and
Rome without getting the approval

of the administrative council
In response to these criticisms,

Mr Vanden Branden said in his

statement that the “equilibrium” of

the pension fund had not been
“prejudiced" by the withdrawals.

The bulk of the report concen-

trates on the fund’s drift away from
its original aim of financing

schemes providing work and accom-

modation for refugees and other dis-

placed persons, or assistance in

relocating them. In a “de facto and
unplanned way”, according to Ernst

& Young, it started to commit
money to many other socially moti-
vated developments, such as gen-

eral housing construction projects

in Italy, an Irrigation scheme in
Spain and an electricity project in

Turkey. According to Mrs Dufour,

the fund even financed the con-
struction of a Sheraton Hotel in

Milan.

E
rnst & Young says that
whatever the nature of

the projects, the fund did

not take steps to ensure
budgeted costs were rea-

sonable and that the brat construc-
tion methods were used. More seri-

ously, it did not employ sufficient

staff to verify the money was being
used for the intended purpose - nor
did it receive sufficiently detailed

information from applicants to

allow effective monitoring to take

place. Ernst & Young comments:
“We believe this situation is worry-
ing; the sample tested did not show
the fond was able, using the infor-

mation received from the beneficia-

ries, to verily that the loans granted
were indeed used during the period

from issuance of the foods to com-
pletion of the project for the pro-

jects approved."

A shortage of information on use
of funds is most marked c>n loans to

Italy and Turkey, the two biggest

borrowers, which between them
have received more than Ecu4bn
from the fond since 1931.

Italian projects benefited from a

special exemption such that there
was no monitoring of any loans
under Ecu3m dating before January
1992. Ernst & Young says that
“according to the head of monitor-
ing, the beneficiaries are unidentifi-

able, the co-operatives involved are
dissolved after completion of the
project and the managing banks are

incapable of providing supporting
documents".
Meanwhile large “global loans"

have been made to the Turkish gov-

ernment - Ecu597m in 1991 and
1992 alone - based on a list of

approved projects but without pre-

cise allocation of funds to individ-

ual schemes. So in effect these have
been additions to Turkey’s foreign

currency resources - though if Tur-

key had tried to raise foe funds
directly on international markets,

the cost would have been far

greater because its credit rating is

worse than foe fund's.

Mrs LalumiSre of the Council of

Europe said that, for all its appar-

ent shortcomings, “more than ever,

the fluid is useful”. Because of the

war in the former Yugoslavia and
the turmoil in the former Soviet

Union. Europe is faring its biggest

refugee problem since the creation

of foe eastern bloc after the second
world war.

She hopes that changes in the

fund's rales which come into effect

in the new year will rejuvenate it.

Executives are to be subjected to

stricter control by the supervisory

boards and an increased emphasis
has been placed on foe fund's origi-

nal purpose of helping refugees and
displaced persons. Further reform

of the monitoring procedures for

project loans are likely once a suc-

cessor to Mr Vanden Branden has
been found.

As for Mrs Dufour, her fiercest

criticism of the fund is not directed

at what it did in the late 1980s and
early 1990s but rather at what it did

not do. Because of its penchant for

making short-term profits, it

avoided making loans to parts of

Europe where foe needs and risks

were biggest Mrs Dufour said: “The
greatest scandal is that we did not

lend a penny to Yugoslavia."

the three-star Berkshire hostelry

not only denied knowledge or the

reservation, but explained that the

room was already booked . ..for

Goldman Sachs.

Even worse, Salomon then found
that the landlord at the Waterside
Inn, close by London's red-light

district was completing meticulous
preparations to welcome Salomon's
banker friends. Fortunately.

Mosimann's. the swanky Belgravia
watering hole frequented by minor
royals, swallowed its pride and
agreed to accept its first transfer

booking from a King’s Cross pub.

Hampered
A colleague phoned Harrods

to order a Christmas hamper for

a Dublin-based friend. “I know this

is a stupid question but is that in

southern or Northern Ireland?"

the Harrods assistant inquired.

“Dublin is the capital of Ireland,"

came the none-too-sweet reply.

A long silence ensued. “No sorry,

we couldn’t possibly get anything
there by Christmas," came the

eventual answer.

Got one, thanks
Publicity Cor a wedding

exhibition next month in

Blackheath, south London,

promises: "You may book

everything you need for your

special day from cakes, video,

menswear to mother of foe bride”,
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New US defence chief convinced

by Clinton’s military consensus
By George Graham in

Washington

President Bill Clinton yesterday
named retired admiral Bobby
Ray Inman to be the next US
defence secretary, to fill the gap
left by the resignation on
Wednesday of Mr Les Aspin.

Mr Inman said he had not

wanted the job, but had agreed to

take it out of a sense of duty. He
also said that he had voted for
former President George Bush in

the last election, but had been
convinced of Mr Clinton’s ‘‘abso-

lute commitment’’ to building a
bipartisan consensus on defence
policy.

In his new post, Mr Inman will

have to take charge of a vast and
unwieldy bureaucracy of which
Mr Aspin has not seemed fully in

control. He will also have to

tackle serious defence budget
problems as well as the difficult

Issues surrounding US involve-

ment overseas in areas such as

Haiti or Somalia.
While there seems to have been

no specific last straw provoking

Mr Aspin’s departure, he had
gradually lost Mr Clinton's full

confidence.

The appointment is still subject

to Senate confirmation, but Mr
Inman enjoys broad support
among members of both parties,

and is not expected to face any
serious obstacles.

Mr Inman, now 62, rose as a
naval intelligence officer to head
the National Security Agency,
which runs much of the US’s
electronics surveillance, from
1977 to 1981.

He became deputy director of

the Central Intelligence Agency
in 1981 - the price exacted by
Congress for accepting President

Ronald Reagan's choice of Mr
William Casey, his campaign

manager, to head the CIA - but

resigned the next year after pol-

icy disagreements.
He will be the first former

career officer to serve as secre-

tary of defence since Gen George
Marshall, who held the office

under President Harry Truman.
Although Mr Inman has won

high praise from Congress, his

private sector career has been
less glittering.

His three years at the bead of

Microelectronics and Computer
Technology Corp, a joint venture
set up to strengthen US research
in advanced computing, went
well enough. But he had to resign

from his next business. West-
mark Systems, after the failure of

its leveraged buyout of Tracor
Holdings, a defence contractor.

Mr inman said at the time that

he found Congress less arduous
to deal with than the commercial
banks. “Congress will give you a

good scrubbing, but only to make
sure there's some value in the

money they're giving you. The
banks will whipsaw you and
drive you bankrupt if they get

the chance,” Mr Inman said.

He also served on the proxy

board set up to preserve the US
military secrets handled by Inter-

national Signal and Control, the

ill-starred US acquisition of Fer-

ranti, the British defence group
to which receivers were
appointed recently.

Mr Inman acknowledged yes-

terday that he bad not succeeded
at all the jobs he had turned bis
jiand to.

“1 have not done them ail as
well as I would have liked, but I

have worked hard at them,” he
said at a White House ceremony
announcing his nomination.

Defence problems outlast Aspin,
Page 8

Commission presses Britain and France to reduce bids for regional funds

EU faces row in industrial aid share-out
By David Gardner In Brussels

A row is brewing in the
European Union over the share-

out between the 12 member
states of structural aid for indus-

trially depressed, high unemploy-
ment regions. The chief reason is

that the UK and France are bid-

ding for very large slices of an
assistance fund worth Ecu30bn
($34bn).

The funding is for so-called

Objective 2 areas which are
judged to be in industrial decline,

and is part or the overall

Ecul56bn regional aid budget for

the 1994-99 period. Most of this

goes to the four poorest member
states, whereas Objective 2 fund-

ing is channelled to the black
spots in larger economies.

The current dispute arises

because the regulations approved
in July oblige the Objective 2 por-

tion to be concentrated on a max-
imum of 15 per cent of the EU
population.

However, total bids put in by
the 12 members would cover 23
per cent of the Union’s inhabit

ants. European Commission offi-

cials say that after tough negotia-

tions, 10 of the member states are

satisfied.

But the UK has bid for Objec-

tive 2 funding to cover 40 per

cent of the British population,
while the bid from France wants
coverage for one-third of its

inhabitants.

Both countries have been
asked to submit more reasonable
bids. If they do not, the Commis-

sion will be obliged to make aid
decisions for them, which would
probably lead to serious political

friction.

Eligibility for Objective 2 aid

has until now required an unem-
ployment rate higher than the
EU average, a higher percentage
of industrial employment than
the EU average and a decline spe-

cifically in industrial employ-
ment
These criteria, which are rela-

tively easy to measure, were rati-

fied in July. But new, more judg-

mental criteria were added, for
instating on matters such as aid

to rebuild inner cities. This
prompted overbidding and com-
plicated the share-out
Commission officials are also

particularly dismissive of some of

the areas on the UK’s shopping
list, such as the Isle of Wight and
parts of south-east England,
which they do not regard as
meeting the criteria.

After some delay, the Commis-
sion is expected to deal with the
issue on Tuesday. The probable
clash between Brussels and Lon-
don and Paris could spread to

other EU members if the Com-
mission makes any significant

concessions to the UK and
France, since any extra funding
they gain would have to be taken
from their EU partners. This
would prove difficult since Mr
Jacques Defers, the Commission
president, has in some cases,

such as the Netherlands and
Italy, already made firm funding
commitments.

Welsh company to rescue Grundig

television plant in eastern France

M3 target

growth cut
Continued from Page 1

By John Ridding in Paris and
Roland Adburgham hi Bristol

A Welsh company is to rescue a
television plant in eastern France
where the German consumer
electronics manufacturer Grun-
dig had planned to stop produc-

tion at the end of the year.

Gooding Consumer Electronics,

a privately-owned and newly-
formed company, is paying
FFrifiOm ($27-2lm>, supported by
a French government grant of
FFr5Qm. to buy the Grundig Elec-

tronique factory at Creutzwald in

the Moselle region.

Mr Gerard Longuet, the French
industry minister, announcing
the deal yesterday, said Gooding
would keep 350 of the 550 jobs at

the plant and the workforce
could increase to more than 450
by the end of 1995.

Gooding Consumer Electronics

is jointly owned by Mr Alfred
Gooding, a leading entrepreneur

in Wales, and Mr Koen van Driel,

a Dutchman who was until

recently commercial director of

Astra, the European radio and
television satellite station, and a
former managing director of

Grundig UK.
Mr Gooding is chairman of the

new company and Mr van Driel

is chief executive. Mr Gooding is

also chairman of two manufac-
turing companies in south Wales,
Race Electronics and Gooding
Sanken, a joint venture company
with Sanken Electric of Japan
which makes power supply units.

The Creutzwald plant's exist-

ing capacity is 500.000 sets a year,

but Mr Gooding said yesterday
he intended to go for a volume
market, mainly in I4in, 20in and
2Lin sets, and to build up produc-
tion to 1m sets a year in three
years.

Philips, the Dutch electronics

group which owns 31.6 per cent
of Grundig and has management

control, said in January that

from the beginning of 1994 pro-

duction would be switched from
Creutzwald to factories in Ger-

many and Austria.

Mr Longuet had sought a res-

cuer among several European
and Asian electronics manufac-
turers. A deal with Samsung of

Korea was nearly concluded, but
the French government and the

company failed to agree terms in

the autumn.
The new company is acquiring

the Minerva brand name from
Grundig, and is setting up a com-
pany to sell the televisions made
at Creutzwald. It is also buying
the brand name Continental Edi-

son from Thomson of France, and
will market the televisions under
this name initially in France.

Mr van Driel said the manag-
ing director of Grundig Electron!-

que would join the new company
and run the operation on a day to

day basis.

allowed room for further interest

reductions and ensured enough
liquidity for tension-free eco-
nomic growth, the confederation

added.
According to Mr Tietmeyer,

one main factor persuading the
bank to lower its targets was
reduced potential for economic
growth. The 1993 range allowed
for growth of up to 3 per cent,

while the new figures assumed
2.5 per cent next year.

Falling capital investment and
decisions by some manufacturers
to base new plant outside Ger-
many had reduced potential, he
said.

The notional inflation rate
allowed for was unchanged at 2
per cent, the highest level accept-

able in the Bundesbank's eyes.
Although growth in M3 has

exceeded the bank’s range for
most of this year, Mr Tietmeyer
suggested a better result was pos-
sible in 1994.
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Europe today
Wintry showers over the North Sea will

affect Denmark and the northern parts of

the Netherlands and Germany. Rain

followed by milder conditions will move
into Ireland, England, France and also

Belgian and southern Germany. Above
1200 meters, the rain will become snow.
Switzerland wiH have rain and snow.
Austria will have sunshine and will be
mainly dry.

North-western Spain will be overcast with

an occasional shower. Over the southern

parts, skies wiN brighten. Central Italy will

have plenty of sunshine, but clouds will

remain over southern Italy and the Balkans.

A depression over Scandinavia will bring

snow to Finland and eastern Sweden.
Temperatures wl0 remain far below freezing

in this region.
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Five-day forecast

The mild air will move eastward causing

outbreaks of heavy rain over central

Europe. A new Atlantic depression will

bring rain and lower temperatures to north-

western Europe. On Sunday, winds will

increase over foe British Ides. The
Mediterranean will have long sunny periods

and seasonable afternoon readings.
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Maximum Belfast rain 4 Cardiff ram 10 Frankfurt shower 5 Malta
Celsius Belgrade shower 7 Chicago Sleet 4 Geneva rain 6 Manchester

Abu Dhabi sun 26 Borin shower 5 Cologne cloudy 5 Gibraltar sun 17 Manila
Accra sun 32 Bermuda cloudy 24 D“ Salaam shower 30 Glasgow dowdy 2 Melbourne
Mgtos fair 18 Bogota fair 22 DaKar sun 27 Hamburg shower 5 Madco City
Amstendon cloudy 6 Bombay sm 32 Oates lav 16 Helsinki snow -2 Miami
Aniens Cate 18 Brussels ran 5 Delhi sun 23 Hong Kang rain 13 Mian
8. Aires fair 25 Budapest shower 4 Dubai sun 26 HanoMu snower 27 Montreal
B.ftam rein 7 C.hagan showv 4 DutHin rain 7 Istanbul shower 15 Moscow
Bangkok fair 31 Cairo sun 19 Efcibrovnfc cloudy 13 Jersey rain 8 Munich
Barcelona fair 13 Cape Town shower 22 Ednbungh cloudy 3 Karachi aun 23 Nairooi

Baling sun 2 Caracas cfoudy 29 Faro fair 17 Kuwait
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High hopes of low rates
It is a case of another day, another

record for the UK equity market. Yes-

terday’s 32 point rise seems to reflect a
growing conviction that more interest

rate cuts are on the way. Since aver-

age earning* are still growing by only

3 per cent, the government has little to

fear from wage pressure, while

Wednesday's retail prices data show
inflation Is well under control. On the

surface, a 36,000 drop in seasonally-ad-

justed unemployment makes it look as

though there is some growth, about as
well.

Yet other indicators are not quite so

auspicious. Manufacturing output
shrank by 0.2 per cent in the last three

months; employment in manufactur-
ing actually fen by 10,000 in October.

Nor do yesterday's figures for notes

and coins in circulation suggest a
bumper Christmas in the shops. So the
equity market must be driven above
all by interest rate expectations. That
is also reflected in the vulnerability of

particular sectors to specific worries -

like life insurers yesterday on pen-
sions - which draws attention to how
stretched individual valuations often

FT-SE Index: 3311.2 {+32.4)
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The money markets do not expect
another base rate cut immediately.
But the equity market can afford to

wait until the new year, especially

since the perception is now growing
that the next half-point cut may not be
the last Tbe worrying thought is what
will happen when the interest trough
is reached and next year’s tax
increases start to bite. While low wage
growth justifies lower interest rates, it

also means real disposable incomes
could well fall- Growth would then
depend on consumers borrowing more.
If not. equities could be high and dry,

especially if higher US bond yields

have staunched the international flow

of funds.

terday to counter the more alarmist

rumours. Yet following the earlier res-

ignations of Mr Henry Wendt and Mr
Stephen Walls, the market has grown
intolerant of such, mishaps. The 9 per

cent drop In AWA’s shares illustrates

the scale of disappointment.

Such worries will linger until the

merged Franco-British enterprise

exhibits greater stability. Yet there is

no reason to doubt the underlying eco-

nomics of the business. AWA has
articulated a cogent strategy which,
should bear fruit as the European
paper cycle swings upwards. The mar-
ket is undoubtedly tightening. Hie
capacity ahufr is being taken up and
sales volumes axe recovering. There is

widespread talk that pulp prices may
rise next year and even some expecta-

tion they may stick: This year’s surge
in AWA’8 shares suggested that the
market had anticipated every scrap of

good news. Yesterday’s shock high-

lights how AWA can be relied upon to
throw in something bad.

Even so. MAG is not weB placed to

capture institutional inflows, which
have accounted for more than a thrni

of net sales across the industry this

year. Fund managers with a tong nst

of pension fund clients, 9uch as Gait-

nwre, vrfU oonttone to enjoy best

of this business. Neither has M«G
launched a guaranteed income fund,

the land ofproduct which attracted so

much retail money as interest rates

declined. With such hinds now attract-

ing controversy, though, that may be

less of a handicap from now on.

While the global bull market con-

tinues, a dull sales performance is not
'

enough to upset the shares. Yester-

day's 25 per cent dividend increase

puts most utilities to shame. If the

flow of savings into equities turns out

to be more than a passing phenome-

non, M&G looks undervalued despite

having outperformed the market by 25

per cent this year.

Arjo Wiggins Appleton
The departure of another

Anglo-Saxon director at Aijo Wiggins
Appleton comes as a further blow to a
company which seems to specialise in

nasty surprises. Mr Gordon Bond had
done a good job at Appleton in the US,
exhibiting energetic marketing skills

which are not conspicuously abundant
throughout the rest of the group.
Brought back to Europe to tun the
printing and writing divisions, he had
been in the post for less than a year
before yesterday's resignation. This
latest boardroom rumpus may owe
more to style than substance. The
company was certainly at pains yes-

M&G •

.

The flow of funds into unit trusts

has been uneven. Despite its reputa-

tion in the field, MAG's het MS6 at

unit trusts amounted to only £92m last

.

year, out of an industry total of more
than £7bn. Its strategy of investing in

high yield and recovery stocks, winch
produced a mediocre investment
record in recession, is partly to blame.
But that style of investing has pro-

duced handsome return since Black
Wednesday, so M&G. should now
return to favour among independent
financial advisers. Sales in the early

part of this financial year are appar-
ently running well ahead of last

Harrisons & Crosfield
The theory of conglomerates is that

If one part of the group is suffering,

growth elsewhere will ease the pain.

Yesterday’s trading statement from

Harrisons & Crosfield is a reminder

that the argument cuts both ways.

While its interests in chemicals and

building materials are starting to

recover, the commodity exposure to

pigs is now acting as a drag: A surfeit

ofPo&sh pigs is the immediate cause

of a price swing which will knock £6m
off profits this year.

Unlike the US. Europe does not

boast a liquid futures market in pig

meat Profits cannot easily be pro-

tected from sudden price movements.
Harrisons’ palm o& and rubber can be

sold forward to lock into good prices,

but that only offers temporary respite

should the market turn sour. Perhaps

Harrisons should therefore decide

whether, despite its origins, it wants

to be in commodities at alL
Since Harrisons’ pigs are reared in

the UK, tower profits wifi aggravate

the problem of surplus advance corpo-

ration tax. An enhanced scrip divi-

dend would reduce ACT and help
repair the damage to the balance sheet
caused by the recent run of uncovered
dividends. With this year's earnings
likely to be below the level at 1989,

though, Harrisons does not have a
strong argmnent for raising additional

equity. While a yield well above the
market average offers some protec-

tion, yesterday’s 5 per cent fall in the
shares suggests investors are looking
foF something more. -

to

the management of

CSL Group Holdings Ltd

on the sale of the

company to

Touche Ross & Co
The Management Buy-out of CSL

in 1989was led

by

CINVen

Having the capital to back a big idea is only halfdie secret
Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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Bowthotpe announces rights fsaut -

International etectrontoimdelectri{^xoanponeute-
group Bowthotpe has amipimced a £8L4m ($98L95i£)

rights issue to fund the expansion of its tostru-
” —

-

meats and sensors business:Page 28

Hanrtsona & Crosflald drops 4% -&-V.

,
Harrisons & Crosfiefcl shares fjdl 4 per cent in

.
..

-’ a buoyant market as the OK plantations, rhwrri^akt'
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tions for 1993 profits. Page-26
.

Assstspsrshinflp2$%atBtactn
Electra, the OK’s target venture capital investment
trust, said its net assetsper share nuehjf 23 per'

'

'

cent to S4L3p over the year to September 30, on
a tolly diluted basis. More than two4hfrds of.

Electra's portfolio is held founquotedcorapanfes
in the US and OK, vdiidisrtfEMed barflydining
the eariy 1990s recessknt Page 27

Privateb«w for Ha-milt
Fire protection andprqpertygi#ap,Nu-Swift'fe
to bebought by &htj Rre"SBcnrity/i^riv^e :-

company indirectlyoWtaxHiyNnew^sTi^raian

Ewopoam botcrvo'

November was afirmmorith. for Eoropeanbourse

volume. After afafl of toSeptembet
on August, and a compensating gain of 1QJ. per

cent in October, Europe's eight biggest markka
turned over 2^ per cent more in Navmber than

in the month before. Bade Page

Companies In IMs Issue

ANL
Abbeycrest
Mr Canada
Albion

Atted-Lycns

Amber Day
Amwftocti

Archer {AJ}

A^o Wiggins
Arlan
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Bell Atlantic

Bowthwpe
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Burner bw Trust
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Capital & Regional

CNhem Radio

duff Resources
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Deutsche TeMcom
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Electra Inv Trust

Fafefine Boats
F»rtngfbrd
Fletcher Challenge

France Telecom
Groups Bun
Harrbons/CrasfieW
Hoskins Brewery

ISM
IC1

intar-Continantal

Intercare

Jacques Vert
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Stet leads

bidding for

Vlatav stake

says the market has a lot of potential. Page'23

Canada fait* to aottle alrtlmi row
After nearly three wed& hf tolks Air Canada

'

and Canadian Airlineshave faBedto settle their
quarrel ova: industry restructuring! Page 23

Comtartabte profit for luxury ratadtor
'

Dickson Concepts, the Bong Kong luxury whol^
saler and retailer. reported aw per cent rise in
profits to HK$14fc5Gm (USfl8.6m) for the six months
to September 80. Page 24

Yortohim dMdoiid rim 19%
Shareholders of Yorkshire Electricityare being- ^ r

given an mterim (fividend inereasa of is pAf
’•

after the UK utility’s pre-tax profits rose from
~

£4&5m ($6&32m) to £7toL Pkge 26 ~ S; *

By Nicholas Denton
In Budapest

Deutsche Telekom, the German
state-owned telecommunications
company, and Stet International,
Its Italian counterpart, were last
night battling for the 30 per cent
of Hungarian operator Matav on
sale In eastern Europe’s biggest
privatisation.

Stet,”with its consortium part-
ner, Bell Atlantic, the US
regional operator, is understood
to have made the highest offer of
more than |91Qm.
Dentscbe Telekom, theGennan

state telecoms provider, and part-

ner Ameritech, a regional Bell
operating company, are under-
stood to have taken second place
with a hid believed to be $860m.
Telekom and Ameritech will

make tip much ground In the
evaluation by charging a much
lower "management fee” than
the Stet alliance.

Prance Telecom, the state

monopoly, and its partner US
West, another Bell company,
have bid $8&tan.

In the previous round of the
tender, Stet submitted the high-

est preliminary “indicative” bid

I

and competitors believe that

|

backing by Slmest, the Italian

j

state Investment agency, has
sweetened the Italian financial
calculations.

.

Telekom and Ameritech have
increased their price the most

since the last stage and the
increase contributed to the with-
drawal earlier this week of the
UK’s Cable & Wireless from their
consortium.

Budapest will also consider the
technical quality of the submis-
sions. US West has promoted
itself as bringing broadband,
multi-media networks to Hun-
gary. Rival contenders claim
equal if not greater technological
expertise and most observers
doubt whether the prospect of
services such as video-on-demand
has much appeal in a country
where 700,000^00,000 people are
waiting tor a telephone line.

Hungary’s need to cut the bud-
get deficit and stick to targets

agreed with the International

Monetary Fund also give pro-

ceeds a premium and partici-

pants in the tender believe it will

be decisive.

Bidders could' top up their

offers if the tender for two con-

cessions to operate digital mobile
services is any guide. In that case
the high-bidding consortium led

by Telekom lost after a Scandina-
vian group was invited or
allowed to match and beat the

German offer.

One consortium was yesterday
believed to be considering prim-
jng its hiii jt the last rninu tp Blit

the tight jaffht»iiinie of the transac-

tion - the outcome is due to be
announced on Sunday - makes
negotiations difficult I

Credito Italiano

shares fall as
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By Haig Sbnontan in MHan

Shares In Credito Italiano, Italy's

seventh biggest bank, which has
just been privatised, fell yester-

day on the first day's trading
after investors received details of

their allocations.

The bank’s stock reached a low
of 12£00, against a closing price

of 14320 on Wednesday, before

ending the day at 14237- The
shares, which had been expected

to drop as speculators sold

unwanted stock, were also hit by
news of a tax investigation into

large write-offs claimed by the

bank: In conjunction with the
purchase of a loss-making com-
pany in 1987.

Allocations of shares to thou-

sands of retail investors had to

be staled back because of heavy
demand in Italy's first mass pri-

vatisation. About 100,000 of the

more than 292,000 applications

received from domestic retail

investors win not be filled, while
successful applicants will be lim-

ited to a maximum of 2.500

shares.

About 70 per cent of the 840m
ordinary shares being sold by the

IRI state holding company will go

to Italian investors. Around 60

per cent of IRTs stake has been
bought by retail buyers, while 10

get out
par cent will go to Italian institu-

tional investors. The remaining
stock has been sold outside Italy,

with strong demand from the US
and Europe.

IRI is holding back a further

45m ordinary shares, to be used
as a “loyalty” bonus to retail

investors who keep their holding
for at least three years. Eventu-
ally, HU win dispose of its entire

67 per cent stake in the bank's

ordinary capital

The Credito Italiano flotation

has already provided lessons for

the Italian authorities, notably
the Consob stockmarket watch-

dog.

It was at Consob’s behest that

retail anocations were not scaled

back below the 2^00 share mini-

mum level, even though it

became clear early on that many
applicants would not receive

stock owing to high demand.
“The Italian authorities may

have erred on the side of caution

by setting a relatively high mini-

mum purchase level," said one
banker.
"Possibly in future privatisa-

tions, they will set a lower ceil-

ing, closer to the levels in some
other recent European sell-offs,

to make sure more applicants
receive shares and to broaden
shareholders’ registers."

M&G surges as

recovery plays pay
By PHHp Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Shares in M&G jumped 30p to

995p yesterday as the UK fund

management group announced a

36 per cent increase to Its final

dividend for the year to Septem-

ber 30. Full-year pre-tax profits

rose 29 per cent from £39.4m to

£50 ($75.7m).

Ponds under management rose

45 per cent, helped by buoyant

stock markets and a strong

improvement in the group's

investment performance. M&G
follows a ‘Value investing” style

- looking for shares with artifi-

cially depressed prices - which

tw|ria to suffer dicing recessions,

hut performs very well in periods

of recovery.

The group's sales of unit trusts

(sales minus redemptions) were

just £92m for the year to Septem-

ber 30, against an industry total

of more than £7bn.

Some unit trust launches have

offered yields as high as 10 per

cent and have been very success-

ful. But Mr Paddy Linaker, group

mprtnging director, did not feel

that such products were appro-

priate for M&G clients.

He warned of the problems unit

Host groups faced in the 1970s,

when “withdrawal plans" led to

the erosion of investors' capital

in the 1973-74 bear market
At September 30. unit trust

ftxnds under management were
£6.32bn (£4.15bn); investment
trusts were £662m (£45Sm); life

and pension funds were £2.14bn

(£l-55bn); mid institutional inves-

tor clients were £3.34bn (£2.45bn).

Total funds under management
were £12.46bn (£8.59bn), or

£lD-56bn after allowing for double

counting.
Revenue from investment man-

agement was £63.7m (£59.4m).

Marketing and commissions
expenditure was £13.17m, down
from £l&53m in 1991-92 when the

company launched two invest-

ment trusts. Administration

expenditure was £18.6m (£17^m).

The group's insurance activi-

ties contributed £12.69m
(ElO.lSm). The accounting treat-

ment of this business wifi change

this year in order to reflect the

EC Insurance Accounts Directive.

The change will recognise the

actual profit earned from insur-

ance operations in the period

rather than a distribution of sur-

plus.

The final dividend is increased

from lip to I5p, maltinga total of

25p, against 20p. Earnings per

share rose from 3&4p to 47Jp.
Lex, Page 20

Paul Abrahams
petrochemicals

;

E urope's petrochemicals
industry is in agony. Prof-
itability’ has fallen for five

years and not a single producer
is covering reinvestment costs.
Today the sector's most impor-
tant manufacturers will tackle
the cause of the suffering.

Delegates from Europe's most
important manufacturers of eth-

ylene, the basic building block of
plastics, are gathering in Brus-
sels under the auspices of the
Association of Petrochemicals
Producers in Europe to discuss
closing capacity. The 10-strong
subcommittee is expected to

make a final decision about
whether to recommend a Europe-
wide rationalisation programme.
The problem facing the sector

is deceptively simple. There are
53 ethylene crackers to western
Europe with capacity of 18.4m
tonnes a year. Next year the fig-

ure will rise to 19.34m tonnes
because of BASF's new 650,000-

tonne-a-year plant in Antwerp.
In contrast demand, hit by the

European recession, is expected

This autumn’s price

increases were

undermined by

discounting

to be only 15.6m tonnes next
year, according to Tricfaem con-
sultants, the London-based indus-

try specialists.

Given the massive imbalance
between supply and demand,
prices of ethylene derivatives

remain grim and capacity utilisa-

tion rates during the fourth quar-

ter have drifted below 80 per
cent. Polystyrene prices have
tumbled from more than DM2.60
($1.53) a kilo in 1989 to less than

DM1.50 while polypropylene
prices have plummeted from
DM2.30 a kilo to 1990 to just over

DM1. Efforts by manufacturers to

raise prices this autumn have
been largely unsuccessful.
Increases were almost Immedi-
ately undermined by discounting.

The only exception was PVC,
which has gone up 20 per cent
since September, but from a dev-

astating^ low base.

The solution appears obvious.

The industry must cut capacity.

The proposal being discussed
today is that between 1.5m
tonnes and 2m tonnes a year of

ethylene capacity should be shut
down. This would be achieved tor

setting up a DMSOQm fund based

on a levy of about DM30 per

tonne of installed capacity. Those
manufecturers wanting to close

capacity would then bid for part

of the fund in return for shutting

down their plants. Some deriva-

tive production would also need
to be closed.

According to estimates by bro-

Hotel group
restructures

as prelude

to flotation
By Guy de Jonquibres,

Consumer Industries Editor

Inter-Continental Hotels, owned
by the Japanese Saison group, is

to split its management oper-
ations and property activities

into two companies at the start

of next year.

The move, which follows a
similar restructuring last year
by Marriott, the large US hotel

chain, preludes the possible flo-

tation of a minority of the shares

to the property business to about
three years' time.

Mr Gavfn Simonds, until

recently a director of Kletowort
Benson, and Mr Robert Collier,

president of Inter-Continental
group services, have been named
joint managing directors of the

two companies.
Mr Simonds, who will take up

his position in February and will

be mainly responsible for the
property business, said the new
structure would focus manage-
ment resources more effectively.

“It will make the operating
company a dear vehicle for win-

ning new business and earning a
profit by managing hotels," he
said. “The future for Inter-Conti-

nental lies to using the power of

its brand, its reservations system

and other intangible assets.”

The chain operates 121 hotels

in 50 countries, most of which it

does not own. It does not publish

accounts.

Mr Simonds expected the two
companies to have “a very close

relationship", but they would
also face a positive “creative

conflict*.

Mr Simonds said that unlike

Marriott, which made large prof-

its from property development
until the market collapsed to the

late 1980s, Inter-Continental had
not traded actively to property.

reports on negotiations among Europe’s
producers to cut loss-making capacity

Pooling funds
to ease the

pain of change
European petrochemicals*: deep to the red
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kers James Capel, Enichem of

Italy would pay DM63m into the

scheme for its capacity of 2.1m
tonnes a year. Shell DMSlm for

its 1.7m tonnes; Dow DM48m for

its 1.6m tonnes; BASF and Elf

Atochem DM45m each for their

1.5m tonnes; the Ftaa-Neste joint-

venture DM30m for its 1m
tonnes; DSM DM30m for its 1m
tonnes; and Imperial Chemical
Industries DMlSrn for its 600,000

tonnes.

Mr Jukka Vitoanen, APPE
president, is optimistic about the

plan's prospects. But the barriers

to rationalisation remain consid-

erable. These include environ-

mental clean-up and redundancy

costs, as well as the political

obstacles to closing state-owned

plants.

Last month members of the

APPE general council members
voted 20 to three in favour of the

plan, with two abstentions. But if

the plan is to work, unanimity is

needed
Ethylene producers have

remained unwilling to discuss

prospects for the meeting. The
sticking points appear to be:

• Whether the capacity closures

would be sufficient to justify the

fund's creation.

• Whether producers, which
closed capacity in the 1980s at

their own expense and are now

cost-efficient, should pay for oth-

ers to close plants. IC1. for exam-
ple. closed 650.000 tonnes of
capacity during the 1980s.

• Whether a moratorium on
new capacity could be agreed.
There would be little point in

closing capacity if other manu-
facturers added new production
soon afterwards.
The APPE is determined that a

decision on whether or not to

press ahead with the plan shonld
be made today. Delaying it fur-

ther could be counter-productive,
preventing rationalisation that
would take place anyway. Merg-
ers of individual businesses -

such as between Shell and
Himont, Enichem and BP Chemi-
cals, and Neste and Statoil -

appear to be to limbo.

Even if the steering committee
does give the green light to the

plan, it has to be approved by the

members’ boards and by the
European Commission.
Earlier this month Mr Karel

Van Mlert European competition
commissioner, said he needed to

Europe, with its high

costs, has become
a net importer

of plastics

be convinced the situation feeing

tiie industry was not merely a
dip in the business cycle, but
rather a true structural crisis

with no hope of a reasonable
recovery without rationalisation.

He also warned that any restruct-

uring should not be used to cre-

ate an anti-competitive cartel If

that was the case, the Commis-
sion would not hesitate to take

appropriate action, he said.

If the proposals go ahead, the

question remains whether they
will have any real Impact.
Over the past decade, Europe,

with its high labour, energy,
environmental and logistical

costs, has become a net importer

of plastics. Attempts at price

rises may inevitably be under-
mined by greater imports from
low-cost manufacturers in the US
and Middle East.

In other words, the present

unprofltability may be the conse-

quence of structural change to

the sector, rather than its tradi-

tional cyclicality. If so, the petro-

chemicals manufecturers’ efforts

to close capacity and swap or
merge businesses may prove of

little use.

As Ms Hilfra Tandy, editor of

Chemical Matters, the industry

newsletter, has warned: the plas-

tics producers' increasingly fran-

tic efforts to save themselves
could prove little more effective

than passengers swapping deck-

chairs on the decks of the
Titanic.
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Citroen chairman gives

gloomy 1994 forecast
By John Rickflng in Pais

Mr Jacques Caivet, chairman
of PSA Peugeot-Citrogn, the
French car manufacturer, yes*

terday forecast a slow recovery
in the European car market
next year and said that
demand would continue to be
constrained by economic condi-
tions.

At Citroen's annual press
conference Mr Caivet predicted
that European car sales would
grow by just over 3 per cent
next year to 11.73m cars, while
the French market would grow
by 5.7 per cent to 1.85m cars.

The estimate for the French
market is lower than the 9 per
cent growth forecast that the
company made last month.
“The last few months seemed
worse than expected. We do

not feel that there has been an
upward move in orders,” said

Mr Caivet.

He said a sharp increase in

car purchases at the end of last

year, as consumers anticipated

higher prices resulting from
new safety and environmental
regulations, had a distorting

effect with this year's compari-
sons.

According to Mr Caivet, the

European market will see an
uneven pattern of growth next
year.

In the UK. be expected car
sales to rise by just under 4 per

cent. In Italy sales are expected
to remain stable, while strong
growth of 13 per cent to 800.000
units is forecast for Spain. In
Germany, by contrast. Mr Cai-

vet forecast a contraction
of 3.1 per cent in the car mar-

Despite the difficult environ-

ment, Mr Caivet said Citroen

should continue to strengthen

its market position in 1991

“With its recently completed
range and in spite of very
strong international competi-
tion, I think we should build

on market share." he said. This
year, the company said that it

represented between 4.9 per
cent and 5 per cent of the Euro-

pean market, up slightly from
4.3 per cent in 1992.

Mr Caivet described the eco-

nomic climate this year as the

worst since the second world
war. He criticised “the religion

of monetarists" and said
the current environment
required a looser monetary pol-

icy.

German steel makers link up
By Arfane Geniflard in Bonn

Thyssen Stahl and
Krupp-Hoesch Stahl

,
Ger-

many’s two largest steel mak-
ers, yesterday announced they
will merge their production of
tin plates, non-corrosive steels

and sheets for the electrical

industry in a last-ditch attempt
to cut costs and reduce losses.

Thyssen said two new com-
panies will be created through
the merger. One will oversee

the production of tin plates

and will be majority owned by
Thyssen which is the market
leader in Germany for the
product
Thyssen Stahl's Rasselstein

subsidiary in Neuwied, near

Koblenz, produces 700,000

tonnes of tin plates a year,

about twice the output of the

Hoesch Stahl’s WestfallenhOtte

plant in Dortmund.
A second new company will

regroup non-corrosive steels

and metal sheets and will be
largely owned by Krupp-
Hoesch which produces more
in these divisions than Thys-
sen.

All three divisions at the

moment account for about a
tenth of the two companies'
turnover and represent com-
bined sales of roughly DM2bn
($1.2bn). The merger marks the

first time that the two steel

giants strike a partnership in

areas where they have previ-

ously been fierce competitors.

Thyssen and Krupp-Hoesch
are the only two producers of
tin plates in Germany while
their rivals in the other two
divisions include German steel

makers Preussag anH RlMmw
Stahl
The merger provides a

graphic illustration of the dire

needs of the two loss-making
steel giants to find new ways
to reduce costs and achieve
economies of scale.

Thyssen and Krupp-Hoesch
had in the past often met to

discuss potential mergers in

these activities but talks, previ-

ously conducted when the steel

business was booming, were
unsuccessful

Ascom bullish on Bosch venture
Ascom, the Swiss tele-

communications group, yester-

day said a planned venture
with Robert Bosch, the Ger-
man electronics and auto parts

manufacturer, in private
mobile radio would lead to

improved results in 1995. Reu-
ter reports from Berne.
The company said that nego-

tiations about the venture
would be completed during
next year and until then
Ascom would be responsible
for all losses and restructuring

costs at Ascom Radiocoin, the

frilly owned private mobile
radio subsidiary.

However. Robert Bosch said
it planned to take a majority
stake in Switzerland's Ascom
Radiocom. It said an agree-

ment had been signed with
Ascom on Wednesday.
“With this co-operation

Bosch's radio communications
technology business should be
further strengthened in the
European private mobile radio

market," Robert Bosch said.

Bosch has an annual turnover
of DM280m ($163m) in its pri-

vate mobile radio division

which employs 1,100. Ascom
will set aside provisions for

1994 losses and restructuring
this year.

“The results will be signifi-

cantly relieved in 1995," a
spokesman said.

Ascom lost SFr79m in the
first half of 1993 and has pre-

dicted a marked loss for the
frill year, mainly due to losses

at the Radiocom unit.

This announcement appear* as a matter ofreaud only.

Owners
Abroad to

axe 260 in

shake-up
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

Mr Francis Baron, new chief

executive of holiday company
Owners Abroad, yesterday
announced the redundancy of

260 management and support

staff and said he was conduct-

ing a review which could
result Id a change in the
group's name.
Mr Baron, who took charge

of Owners Abroad last month,
said the group had little idea
under its previous manage-
ment of how profitable ft was.
He added that its branding
and marketing strategy had
been incoherent The defence
documents it published to
fight off a takeover by its rival

Airtours earlier this year bad
"lacked conviction”, he said.

Hr Baron, a former televi-

sion executive, was appointed
head of the company to
replace Mr Howard Klein, the
former chairman and chief
executive, who announced his

resignation last July.

Mr Klein resigned after the
group announced that full-

year profits this year were
likely to be half market expec-
tations.

Mr Baron said yesterday’s
redundancies and an accompa-
nying restructuring were the
first part of a three-phase
plan to restore the group’s for-

tunes.

The restructuring win elimi-

nate four levels of manage-
ment, Mr Baron said. General
managers and finance direc-

tors of subsidiary companies
are among those leaving.

The second phase of the plan
would be an improvement In
information systems, which
Mr Baron hoped to complete
by the end of February.
The third phase is develop-

ing a new marketing and
branding strategy, which
should be ready by the aid of
March. It will then take
another six months to imple-

ment
• Airtours yesterday said it

was renaming Its Pickfords
Travel and Hogg Robinson
retail chains. All 550 shops
will operate muter the name
Going Places. Airtours said It

intended to complete the
rebranding by Christmas.
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Seat chief delivers rescue

M r Juan Llorens, nhtef from the company that were and will replace

executive of Seat, prepared on optimistic fore-

has had barely six casts for an early recovery in will be abandmwdnest year.M r Juan Llorens, chief

executive of Seat,

has had barely six

weeks to get to grips with the

beleaguered Spanish subsid-

iary of the Volkswagen group.

The mounting losses at the

Spanish carmaker and the fail-

ure to produce a convincing
restructuring plan led to the

summary departure of bis pre-

decessor, Mr Juan Antonio
Diaz Alvarez, at the end of Sep-

tember.

Tomorrow Mr Llorens will

discover how well he passes

muster at the Volkswagen
headquarters, when he pres-

ents Seat's latest response to

its mounting crisis to

the VW supervisory board.

Mr Llorens, previously the
head of the Spanish motor
industry confederation, faces

the tawir of wringing out of the
supervisory board the further
financial that Seat des-

perately needs to ride out the
present storm.
“The boat is sailing in a very

rough sea,” said Mr Llorens
yesterday. Important parts of

his rescue package, including

the negotiation of a 10 per cent

pay cut for the entire Seat
workforce, are still to be com-
pleted, but at least Mr Llorens

has won. the reluctant backing
this week of the Spanish
authorities and trade unions
for a drastic cut in the Seat
workforce that will be unprece-
dented in its severity. •

In the face of losses at Seat

that may now mount to around
DM2bn ($1.2bn), including a
DM600m restructuring provi-

sion, and dramatic overcapa-
city, Volkswagen was no lon-

ger wilting to accept any plans

from the company that were

prepared on optimistic fore-

casts for an early recovery in

the European new car market

The restructuring plan that

Mr Llorens will 'present tomor-

row is now based on the -clo-

sure of Seat’s oldest assembly

Kevin Done examines the challenge

facing Juan Llorens when he

presents his plans at VW*s HQ

plant at Zona Franca in Barce-

lona.

Seat is being forced to con-

solidate all its car assembly at

its new MartoreU plant on the

outskirts of Barcelona. The
plant already makes the Ibiza

w/»hhaek and related Cordoba
saloon cars launched during
the last 12 months.
Now Seat {dans to move pro-

duction of its larger Toledo
fomfiy car from Zona Franca to

MartoreU during the first half

of next year. The dramatic con-

centration of Seat production

will mean that the company
will be forced to abandon the

A-class segment of the Euro-
pean car market
By late next year it win have

been forced to give up produc-

tion altogether of the Marbella
small car, a range which was
derived from the Fiat Panda.
blow the product develop-

ment cupboard is bare for Seat
in Hite nogmwii of warimt
It must sink or swim with its

present product range,
although it will add a new
small car-derived van in 1995

at the Martorell plant This
will be derived from the Ibiza

In fact output of cars mder
the Seat brand - excluding
production of the VW Polo at

the Pamplona plant in north-

ern Spain - is expected to total

SCA finalises £250m UK deal
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

SCA, a leading Swedish
forestry group, said yesterday

it had fiTinlined an agreement
with the South African-finked

Minorco and Mondi Paper
groups to build a £250m
(3370m) paper machine at
AyLesford in Kent in the UK.
The machine will be able to

produce 280,000 terns of news-
print a year, lifting the plant’s

total capacity to 390.000 tons a
year after an avigtlng marhinp
has been upgraded. The raw
material win be recycled paper.

SCA Graphic Paper and

NEW ISSUE

Mondi European Holdings wtil

each hold 50 per cent inanew
company, Aylesford News-
print, which will have a share
capital of £13Qm and total capi-

talisation of around £300m.
Part of the funding win come
from a £20m UK government
grant
Both Minorco. and M#mdi

Paper are shareholders, in
Mondi European Holdings,
which was formed In 1990 to

invest in the European pulp,

paper and packaging sector.

Mondi Paper is a subsidiary of
Anglo American.
.
SCA said it expected contin-

ued growth in the European

newsprint market - and
increased demand for paper
made from recycled fibre. It

says its raw materiaLand dis-

tribution costs will be mach
lower near to a big population

cadre such as London, which
is only 30 miles away from
Aylesford, than if it bufit the

same machine in Scandtafofia.

. The Swedish group recently

raised SKrl.4bn ($l06ra) in a
rights issue to hdp fond the
cost of its UK investment, ft

has been anxious to proceed
with the project since it

acquired Beedpacfc in
wanted a partner hr redooe its

risk- ;., .

and will replace the. Martepa-

.based Terra van range, which

will be abandoned next year.

Under the terms of the

restructuring plan agreed' with

the Catalonia government, mi

Wednesday. Seat is planning to

cut 9.000 jobs from a group

workforce that totafied 23,756

at the end of Octbber.

At the Zona Franca plant,

where car assembly will erase

. during ftp second half of next

year, it is- eliminating 2£78
jobs through the early retire-

ment of workers aged 55 and
more. It has also won the sup-

port of the authorities to lay

off a further 4,616 workers at

Hip plant for a maximum of

two years for each worker dur-

tog the three years from 1994

to 1996. In addition it is efimi-

nating xq> to 1,400 more tempo-

rary contract jobs.

The earlier plans for the

.

expansion of Seat have-

turned out to be hope-

lessly over-optimistic in the

face of the widespread reces-

sion in west European new car

markets. Seat now has an
installed capacity to produce
780,000 cars a year at its two
plants. Zona Franca ami Marto-

oniy 296,000 this year- Seat Is . *
' currently forecasting a produc- - 7
tion level of at least 320,000 for

1994, but Mr Llorens said yes-
’

f,

terday that with some addi-

tional tavBStment, capacity at

MartoreU alone could _ be -

increased to 500^)00 vehicles a

year. •

After the, transfer erf all car

assembly to MartoreU, Seat

win stiB have a workforce of

around 2^00 left at the Zona

Franca plant that will be -

engaged largely in the .remain-

ing press-shop, foundry and

-sub-assembly operations. -
- jh

The big challenge facing the fK.
company will be -the creation -

of a “supplier park” at the

Zona Fkanca plant, where Seat

hopes .to .attract automotive

components suppliers that can
establish operations to take on
some of Seat's remaining sur-

plus labour.

Under - the agreement
reached this week the -4,816- -

zmm Franca workers that are

to be ladd off for up -to two
years, could- return to Seat at

the end of the period.

“We are going to create a -

taskforce on Monday, which '

.

will have three years to re-lo-

cate aD these people,” said Mr -

TJfw-ns yesterday. “It is -not

going to be easy. Our objective -

is that the number of people jam
earning bark at the end of 1996

will be zero.”

To hdp reach that target and

also cut its purchasing costs, .

Seat aims to increase the share

of compottmls it buys to Spain

from 54 per cent at present to

67per centby 1996, which calls

for the relocation of parts pur-

chases totalling Pta32bn

1

>««*

Swedish health

group’s loss less

than forecast

Ibis announcementappearsas a matter ofrecord oafy.

ARJO, the Swedish healthcare*

grotto floated in Stockholm*
and London in October, has
turned in a slightly smaller

.
than forecast pre-tax loss for

thejnear aided September 30.

It lost SKrl39.Uu ($16-5m)

against an estimated
SKrltikSm anda pretax profit

of SKrI5-2m a year earlier.

TumoveT was SKrlJbn against

SKriX&lm- IT the company had
been floated for the foU year,

tins saving on Interestand for-

eign exchange posts, it would
have reported a pre-tax profit

of SKrl78.7to.
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Cragnotti

given

trading ban
in Canada
By Barnard Simon fa Toronto

Mr Sergio Cragnotti, the
Italian financier, has agrenyl to
settle allegations of Canadian
securities law violations with a
C$2.7m (U$$2m) payment and a
lifetime trading ban.
Under the lams of a settle-

ment approved yesterday by
the Ontario Securities Commis- I

sion, Mr Cragnotti and his
business associate Mr Robert
Marziale have also been ban-
ned for life from serving as
directors or officers of any pub-
lic company in Ontario.

The allegations against Mr
Cragnotti and Mr Marziale
involve Lawson Mardon, the
packaging group in which
Cragnotti and Partners, the
Milan-based investment group
controlled by Mr Cragnotti, has
a 52 per cent voting stake.
According to a statement of

facts, nominee accounts con-
trolled by Mr Cragnotti
accounted lor 48 per cent of all

trades in Lawson shares in the
six weeks prior to an equity
offering by the company in
October 1992.

The statement said that
these purchases increased mar-
ket liquidity and buoyed Law-
son's share price.

Mr Cragnotti and Mr Mar-
ziale initially claimed they
were not involved But accord-

ing to the statement, they
“subsequently corrected their

evidence and co-operated with
(the commission’s) staff”.

A spokesman for Mr Crag-

notti said he had agreed to the

settlement to expedite a pro-

posed takeover of Lawson Mar-
don by Alusuisse-Lonza, the
Swiss industrial group. Alu-
suisse, in the middle of a due
diligence assessment of Law-
son. indicated that the case

against Mr Cragnotti will not
affect its decision whether to

proceed with its C$555m offer.

An OSC lawyer said yester-

day that the penalties confirm
“the commission's resolve to

ensure compliance with rules

designed to protect investors in
the capital markets".
Mr Cragnotti was questioned

by Italian police last month
about his involvement in the
Enimont bribes scandaL He
has. subsequently been
released.
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Keeping up with the Dow Jones’ screen
A new video service mixes live and recorded information, reports Patrick Haryerson

W all Street was glued DJIN is not a new concept A
to the television set similar service was tried three

last week, watching years ago by Reuters, TV 2000W all Street was glued

to the television set

last week, watching
live coverage of a Delaware
supreme court hearing that

may prove crucial to file SlObn
bid battle for control of Para-

mount fbnrniimiratjffns

A few investment bankers,

traders and fund managers,
however, were able to follow

courtroom developments and
monitor Paramount's stock
simultaneously, thanks to live

pictures from Delaware dis-

played on their desktop com-
puter screens.

These few are subscribers to

the Dow Jones Investor Net-

work (DJIN), a new video busi-

ness news service that allows
users of desktop personal com-
puters to watch live and
recorded press conferences,

interviews, shareholders' meet-
ings, turnings a^nmmnpiTKmfa
and court cases.

DJIN was launched just two
months ago by Dow Jones, the
media and information group.

The service is still in its

infancy, with only a handful of
subscribers paying the $750 a
month rental But, says DJIN,
there is a lot of potential

The company describes a
future where moving and
static video, audio, financial

news, real-time price data, and
sophisticated market analytics

are shown on a single com-
puter screen, and in an interac-

tive environment allowing the

user to shape the service to his

own needs.

DJIN is not anew concept A
similar service was tried three

years ago by Reuters. TV 2000

provided subscribers with mov-
ing pictures of interviews,

press conferences and analysts'

briefings, but was scrapped
after only a few mouths.

If Renters foiled with TV
2000, why does Dow Jones
think It can succeed? One
answer is the rapid develop-
ment of interactive and multi-

media technology. Mr Mark
Wood, editor-in-chief at Reu-
ters. said that one of the main
problems with TV 2000 was its

delivery. The video pictures

were sent to a separata moni-
tor which sat next to the sub-

scribers' Reuters screen, a sys-

tem he describes as "awkward
and intrusive".

DJIN is able to deliver mov-
ing video pictures straight to

the subscriber's computer over

the telephone line.

Another reason TV 2000
failed was the editorial con-
tent Mr Wood says the com-
pany was never sure what kind
of news was wanted in video

form - an uncertainty that
coofuaed subscribers and
undermined the product
In contrast Dow Jones has a

clear idea what subscribers
want, says Mr Martin
Schenker. bead of DJIN. The
unit compiles a list of the day's

programming each morning
and foxes it to subscribers,
who can call up any item at
the press of a button.

It offers about four video

Dealers could watch a conference and the market simultaneously

news events a day, represent-

ing some 2/i hours of content,

but plans to add new program-
ming every week. If an unplan-
ned news story develops dur-

ing the day. subscribers can be
alerted to its availability by an
on-screen newsflash.

M r Schenker believes

the success of DJIN
will depend on the

quality and exclusivity of its

news. He says one of its

strengths will be subscribers’

ability to watch exclusive
interviews with businessmen.
The video interviews will give

users much more than a text

version or audio recording ever
could, he says.

"It’s not so much what the
person says," he argues, "as

how they say If
DJIN is initially aiming the

service at the professional
investment community, judg-
ing that money managers will

have time to watch the service,

and will be most interested in
extensive interviews with busi-

ness leaders and detailed cov-

erage of press conferences and
shareholders’ mootings

One Wall Street portfolio

manager who has bran using
DJIN for more than a month is

aware of the dangers of infor-

mation overload, but willing to

devote the time to DJIN if the
news or analysis it provides
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

“fo our business,as long,as I

find something value-added, 1

will figure out a way to malm
it part of my day."

T here is still plenty of
scepticism around about
video business news,

and whether it has a suffi-

ciently attractive ingredient
that cannot be found in news-'

papers, annewswires andradio
and television financial news
networks-

Dow Jones, however, sees

DJIN as a launchpad for a
more comprehensive product

that will eventually give users
access to live and stored news,

data and analytics in an inter-

active form that will allow sub-

scribers to tailor the informa-
tion to their own needs.

Under this Systran, subscrib-

ers would pose their own ques-

tions to businessmen during
live interviews.

They would be able to watch
a company press conference,
read the most recent press
articles about that company,
and look at graphics of the
company's share price or earn-

ings performance, all at the
sawn time and on the same
screen.

The trail is already starting

to warm. Other information
providers are considering on-

terminal full-motion video
news, notably Bloomberg
Financial Services and Reu-
ters, which is mulling a
relaunch of a TV 2000-style

product

Canada airlines deadlock subscribe to

, „ ^ Groupe Bull rights issue
Rv Anhnrt nihtuuM In Mnrrtraal nw>ivp a pnnitv rnfii. rent mntml nf P-nnartian Air- *- *

—

’By Robert Gfebens In Montreal

Air Canada and Canadian
Airlines have foiled to settle

their quarrel over airline

industry restructuring after

nearly three weeks of face to

face negotiations.

“The parties have very seri-

ous business differences that
remain unresolved," said Mr
Stanley Hartt, the lawyer
called in by both sides to act as

a facilitator.

The deadlock means several

key issues will go before the

courts, while Canadian Air-

lines and PWA, its parent com-
pany, arrange C$2i3m
(US$159ml of interim financing

to stay in business until they

receive a C$246m equity infu-

sion from American Airlines.

The talks focused mainly on
the jointly-owned Gemini res-

ervation system. Canadian Air-

lines must switch to Ameri-
can’s Sabre system to qualify

for the equity infusion.

Air Panada maintafag Cana-
dian Airlines is contracted
as a Rwnrni RYiayaVinlrip-r yntfl

1997.

Canadian Airlines is malting

a new offer to settle the Gem-
ini issue, but refused to dis-

close Hotails Until Air Canaria

has studied it

It said the deadline for Amer-
ican's equity infusion has been
extended to June 30 1994.

American' would get 25 per

cent control of Canadian Air-

lines in return.

Canadian Airlines plans to

find ways of exiting from Gem-
ini without causing its col-

lapse.

If Air Canada refuses the lat-

est undisclosed offer, Gemini
would be dissolved and recre-

ated in another form since it

owns Canada's largest private

telecommunications system.

Air Canada has offered in
excess of C$l.lbn, including
C$250tn cash, for Canadian Air-

lines’ foreign routes. It

includes C$250m in rash and

up to C$800m in relief of debt
or lease obligations for three

Boeing 747 and five Boeing 767

aircraft

By John Ridding in Parts and
Louise Kahoe in San Francisco

International Business
Machines of the US will not
subscribe to next year’s
FFr8.5bn ($L44bn) recapitalis-

ation programme for Groupe
Bull, the loss-making, state-

owned, French computer
group.
The US computer group,

which acquired 5.6 per cent of
Bull’s shares in early 1992,
cited “other financial priori-

ties" for its decision. IBM
itself is struggling to cut costs

to improve its weak financial

performance.
i But IBM said it remained

committed to its alliance with
Groupe Bull and that the two
would continue to work on
joint projects. IBM said it

would continue to collaborate
!

with Groupe Bull on Reduced
Instruction Set Computing
(RISC) microprocessor technol-

ogy.

Bull said other existing

industrial agreements, such as

the manufacture of circuit

boards by BoD for its US part-

ner would also continue.

Bull's other main sharehold-

ers, the French state, France
Telecom, and NEC, the Japa-
nese electronics group, have
agreed to provide their share
Of the refinancing package.

" NOTICETOTHE HOLDERSOFTHEWARRANTSTO
. SUBSCRIBE FORSHARESOFCOMMON STOCKOF

DOWAMINING CO., LTD.
-Ji lthe“Conipai]y

-
i

‘ Issued in conjunction whh

U& SltouOOOtOOOa'Apcreent.
'» CmmwdNeman* 1BB4

(the “1894 Warrants”)
UA SUauDOOJOOOgMipercent.
Guaranteed Notes doe 1996

(the“1998 Warrants")
UA tlOOjOOOjOQO ur cent.

Guaranteed Notes due 1996
(the “1896Waxnnta/No. 2"7

and
UA $120,000,0002 percent

. Guaranteed Notesdue 1997
(the “1997Warrant*")

Pursuant to the instruments dated 20th December. 1990. 13jh

February.. 1992. 3td December. 1992 and 25lh Marth. 1993 (the

'Instrument!*'! relating to the above-captioned Warranto, rwpectwety.

notice w hereby given with regard to tui adjustment to the subscription

prices of the 1994 Warrants, the 1996 Warranto, the 1996 Warranw/No.

2 and the 1997 Warrants resulting from an issue by the Company
S130.000.000

1

1

- percent. Guaranteed Notes due 1997 with warrants at

the initial subscription price ofV431 per share of common stock of the

Company (the “Shares’*! which is less than the current market price?
VS25.70 per Share on the date such initial subscription price was fixed.

Ike results ofthe adjustments are as follows:

1 1 )The 1994 Warrants
Before adjustment: Y66&30 perShare.

After adjustment; V656.30 per Share.
Before adjustment:

After adjustment:

(2)The 1996 Warrants
Before artiustinent:

After adjustment:

(3)

The 1996 Warrenw/No. 2
Before adjustment:

After adjustment:

(4)The 1997 Warrants
Before adjustment
Altaradjustment

Y494.S0 per Share.

Y484.90 per Share.

Y527.Q0 per Share.
Y51&90 perShare.

Before adjustment: Y&67.CO per Share.

Altaradjustment Y556. 10 per Share-

Such adjustment to the subscription prices shall be effective as of 16th

December. 1993 (Japan time), pursuant to the respective Instruments.

THE INDUSTRIALBANKOF JAPANTRUSTCOMPANY .

as DisbursementAgent

on behalfof:

DOWA MINING CO., LTD.
Dated; 17th December; 1993.

NOTICETO THEWARRANT HOLDERS OF

nr
YUASA

Yuasa Trading Co., Ltd.
(Formerly, Yuasa Sboji Co, Ltd.)

U.S.S100,000,000 47, per cent
Guaranteed Bonds due 1994 with Warrants

Pursuant toClause 3{xiv) of tha Instrument dated 1 3th Septem-
ber, 1990 (the “Instrument”) relating to the above-captioned
Warrants (the “Warrants'), notice is hereby given as follows:

In accordance with the resolutions ofthe Board of Directors of

Yuasa Trading Co„ Ltd. (the “Company”) adopted attha meetings
held on 30th November and 8th December, 1993, the Company
Issued Swiss Francs 130,000,000 1/,% Swiss Franc Guaranteed
Notes Due 16th December, 1997 with Warrants at the Initial

subscription price of Yen 492 per share.

As a result of tha above Issue, the Subscription Price (as

defined In the Instrument) of the Warrants has been adjusted
pursuant to Clause 3(vil) of the Instrument as set forth below:

Subscription Price before adjustment Yen 1,0503

Subscription Price after adjustment Yen 1,0163

Effective date of adjustment 17th December, 1993,

Japan Time

Yuasa Trading Ok, Ltd.

(Formerly, Yuasa Shojv Co_ Ltd.)

By: The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

I London Branch
Dated: 17th December, 1993 As Principal Raying Agent

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrvconi only. December. 1993 NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. December. 1993

TVJ
Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd

U.S.$300,000,000

l 5
/s per cent. Bonds 1997

TASAKI SHINJU CO., LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

1Vs per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1997

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
Warrants

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Tasaki ShinjuCo., Ud.

Payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

I
s •

r

1

%"l *c

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sumitomo Trust International pic

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Nomura International

Sanwa International pic

BSl-Banca della Svizzera Italiana

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

in 1.1
*

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Cresvale Limited

Dresdner Bank
AIimiA-m-IMmK

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Indosuez Capital

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

New japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

N M Rothschild and Smith New Court

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Towa International Limited

UBS Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IBJ International pic

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Lehman Brothers

Meiko Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nikko Europe Pic

Paribas Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Toyo Trust International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Nomura International

Sakura Finance International Limited

Deutsche Bank AG London

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Morgan Stanley international

Paribas Capital Markets

UBS Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

Sanwa International pic

Banca del Gottardo

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Normchukin International pic

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Universal (U.K) Limited

Dongsuh International (Europe) Limited

NM Rothschild and Smith New Court

Sumitomo Trust International pic
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DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start

All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In
Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process

-can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

Moscow Registration Chamber's own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and in collaboration with the

international law firm, Salans Hertzfeld &
Heilbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal

structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain the relevant authorisations

Lists addresses and contact details of key
agencies in Moscow

Much of this information is simply unavailable
elsewhere and will be ofreal practical everyday
use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,
as well as legal, financial, accounting and other
advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia —
to order your copy, see below.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

Financial Izvestia is a weekly business newspaper,
produced by the Financial Times in partnership with
Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily.

PDblMKd Cor Rnaadal Irrttds by FT BnUnesm EBcrprisa U8- Rcgbtered OTOcs

Number Qo» SouttnwfcBridge.London SB1 9HL. RegBowl to Rn&land N<x 980896.

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
Pleanr return la (maH order onlyji

FT CwHwicrSei iiw.ro Boat
CamborneTKM 9EQ.UK
Sales enmurica 444 (0) 209 71 1928
Editorial and Marketing enquiries 444 (0) 71 8149770

IH: +44 (0) 209 612493
Fax: +44(0)209612811M

NAME TTTLE

COMPANY

POSTCODE COUNTRY

(McxUKtM, Thk UK Fries OsnoiTn

RCM93 B^jeeriag CowpaiOT ia Itocow
ISBN ISS3340693

00 06/USSI 3S

c that psymentM accoePAYMENT Picnc

ihar^danpM
laetorMyghgqngmme ethic ofPUSS
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international companies amp finance

Good first

half for

Dickson

Concepts
By Louisa Lucas
in Hong Kong

Dickson Concepts, the Hong
Kong-based luxury wholesaler
and retailer, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent rise in
profits to HK$143.56m
CUS$is.6m), after tax and
minority interests, for the six

months to September 30. This
compares with HK$I30.46m for

the comparable period last
year.

Mr Edwin Ing, executive
director and company secre-
tary, said the Interim period
marked a phase of consolida-
tion for the group in its posi-

tion as a premier international

retailer and wholesaler of lux-

ury goods.

It was also broadly a time of
expansion, as Dickson forged
stronger links with the China
market and creamed off bigger
profits from London store Har-
vey Nichols, which it bought
for £53.7m ($80m) from the Bur-
ton Group in October 1991.

Overall turnover rose 2.8 per
cent to HK$1.32bn from
HK31.29bn, and earnings per
share improved 1.9 cents to

20.9 cents. The interim divi-

dend IS to be maintainpH at 10

cents.

Dickson Concepts next year
plans to follow up its success-

ful launch of upmarket
designer laheis on the main-
land with the opening of two
new boutiques: exclusive Polo/

Ralph Lauren and Harvey
Nichols stores In .Shanghai and
Shenzhen.
Also in Shanghai the J. J.

Dickson Arcade - 100,000 sq ft

of luxurious shopping, into
which the group invested an
initial US$24m - is due to come
on line next month.
Mr lag said: “The group’s

retail network across the world
has now been expanded to well

over 200 outlets.

“With development pro-
grammes being implemented
throughout the group's
operations worldwide, the
group is confident that given
its healthy debt-free financial

position and its strong recur-

ring income base, it will be
able to substantially increase

its turnover and profits capa-

bilities once these projects

reach fruition.”

Pinault-Printemps in FFr540m sale
By Alice Rawsthom In Paris

Pinault-Printemps, the heavily

indebted French retail group,

is continuing its capital raising

programme by raising FFr540m
(39l.8m) through the sale

of its property Interests

to Unibail, one of France's larg-

est property and leasing con-

cerns.

The two companies have
agreed terms for a complicated

deal whereby Unibail will pay
FFrS40m to take a 60 per cent
stake in Socidte Immobili&re

Provence, a subsidiary of Pin-

ault-Printemps that owns a

number of the group’s proper-

ties.

The properties controlled by
Society ImmobOifire Provence

include one of the buildings at

the flagship Prmtemps depart-

ment store on rue Caumartin
hi the 9th anvndissment of

Paris and the neighbouring
Prisunic store.

Pinault-Printemps has for

two years been trying to

reduce the debt incurred when
Pinault, Die industrial group
led by Mr Francois Pinault
mounted a controversial
FFr5-3bn partial bid for Au
Printemps, the prestigious

retail group that' includes the

La Redoute mail-order busi-

ness as well as its eponymous
department stores.

The debt reduction pro-

gramme has included aggres-

sive asset sales and complex

deals to restructure Pinault*

Priiitemps’s loans negotiated

with Credit Lyonnais, the
group’s main banker.

The Uhibail transaction

brings the total raised from
asset sales by Pinault-Prin-

temps in 1993 to over FFTShn,
thereby reducing its net debt

to around FFrl3bn by the year

aid.

However, the group's

operations have been affected

by the French recession. It

recently confirmed that it

expected a fall in operating

profits to FFrSbn in 1393 from

FFrtJJbn tn 1992.

Despite the pressures on
Pinault-Printemps, Mr Mhault

has continued to pursue

personal deals, including
this summer's FFrS90m acqui-

sition of Chateau Latbur, one

of the finest Bordeaux wines.

He has also expressed
. interest in Fnac, France’s

leading books ' and music

retailer.

State to sell Fletcher Challenge stake
The New Zealand government
is in the process of —Ding Its

6.9 per cent stake in pulp and
forestry company Fletcher
Challenge, according to senior
industry sources, Reuter
reports from Wellington.
The sources said CS First

Boston had been mandated by
the government to sell the
shares it bought as part of a
complex deal early last year.

They said it appeared a US
institution was the likely

buyer of both of the govern-
ment's classes of Fletcher
Challenge shares - ordinary
shares and Fletcher Forest.

A spokesman for finance
minister Bin Birch declined to

comment on the report, which
was confirmed by highly
placed government sources.
The industry sources said did
not know the price at which
the government would sell its

104L5m ordinary shares and its

26.13m forestry class shares.

The government bought its

holding at NZ$383 a share in
March 1992 as part of a put-

and-call options deal Involving

the earlier sale of the state's

energy assets to Fletcher Chal-

lenge. The deal was struck

before Fletcher had created the
separate forestry class of
shares and cost the govern-
ment NZ$400m (US$223.5m).
Mr Bill Birch and Ruth Rich-

ardson, previous minis-

ter, have said the government

does not intend to be a
• long-term holder Of its Fletcher

shares.
Fletcher’s ordinary shares

closed on the New Zealand

exchange at $3.43 each on
Thursday and its forest shares

pinowj at $287 each- Fletcher’s

ordinary ADRs closed in New
- York cm Wednesday at US$18%
and its Forest division ADRs
closed at $16%. The ADRs
trade in bundles of 10 shares

each.

NEWS DIGEST

Japanese
insurers warn
of claims rise

Japan, Mr Onoda said.

Japan's non-life insurance
firms awH finance ministry
are studying measures to cope
with foreign insurers' itamawda

to open the insurance market
wider to newcomers, he added.

Investment profits on assets at

Japan’s 25 non-life insurers Cell

9.7 per cent in the six months
to September to Y563.9bn
($S27bn) from the same period

a year earlier, Mr Takashi
Onoda, chairman of the Marine
and Fire Insurance Association
of Japan, said, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.
Mr Onoda told a news confer-

ence that the lower yields were
mainly due to falling interest

rates.

Net premiums of the 25 firms
rose 3.1 per cent to Y4,790bn,
while net insurance claims
increased 2.9 per cent to

Yl876bn over the same period,

he said.

The association expects
insurance claims to rise

sharply in the second half of
1993-94 as heavy rains and
typhoons this summer caused
serious damage throughout

Australian shipping

line stiO in red

Australia’s national shipping
line, ANL, has recorded its sec-

ond consecutive net loss due to

sluggish world trading condi-

tions, Reuter reports from
Canberra. However, the soon-
to-be privatised line said it

expected to break even in the

year to June 1994.

ANL reported a net loss of
A$88m (US$5.4m) against a
loss of A$8.9m the previous
year although it posted a pre-

tax profit of A$8.7m compared
with a loss of A$19m a year
earlier.

The group’s finance man-
ager, Mr Daryl Comey, Raid a
number of strategic postions
taken by ANL in earlier years,

particularly in the coastal busi-

ness. began to pay dividends in
the latest year.

He said the group hoped to

at least break even hi 1993-94

even though international

trading conditions were' not
expected to pick up until

1995-96 according to World
Bank forecasts.

The government said in
August it would seek to privat-

ise fho muipany this fiiiandal

year, although little progress

on a hag been n-taffa Ana-
lysts expect the company to

fetch up to A$15Qm.

stake in Petron after holding

$5Q2m or $62m above fixe mini-

mum price of $4400

L

The Malaysian national oil

company Petrsoas bad $4Zbm.
. Monica Jacob, 'president of

PNOC. Petron's parent com-
pany, said on Wednesday
the auction, committee
returned Westmont’s bid uno-

pened after it foiled to meet
pre-qualification or technical

requirements.

Westmont excluded
from oil auction

Metro Holdings sells

Its interest m toys

Malaysian company Westmont
Holdings, (me of three foreign

groups which submitted frjda

for 40 per cent of Philippine ofi

refiner and distributor Petron
Corp, has protested its exdu-'
sion from the auction, Reuter
reports from Manila. •

The group's local representa-

tive, Mr Manuel Estrella, said

Westmont would contest the
decision by the Philippine
National Oil Go rejecting then-

bid without explanation.

The Saudi Arabian Oil Co
(Araxnco) won a 40 p^r cent

Metro HoUfo^s, the Singapo-
tmti rptailfng

conglomerate said it would aril

its entire 501 per cent -interest

in Toys H’ Ds Metro. to TEU
for US$2.5m »cash, Renter
reports from Singapore.

.

- Sis also finalising the sale of
its 60 pa- emit 'sake in Toys ®ET

Us (MalaysiaJto be announced
later, the company said.
- Metro said Toys TT Us, Inc
had expressed a desire to own
and operate THUS and TRUM.
The relationship between Toys
R Us and TRU toe was not
specified.. "... -

HKSEto
introduce

regulated

short-selling

By Louisa Lua»

\V&

The Hong Kong Stock
is to Introduce ref-

lated shortselling on January

3, farther
underlining fix coot

mftmerit to become an hztema-

tfonaHeaghe player.

However, arbitrage and

hedging- will initially be

heavily limited by a. 14-day

curb on stock lending, a pre-

requisite for short selling.

Legislation to extend the 1+
day period and to remove

stamp duty obligations are

expected to be passed by the

Legislative Council in the first

quarter of the new year.
.

Hr Patti Chow, chief execu-

tive of the HKSE, said a idiot

scheme would be launched
with an initial 16 highly liquid

securities, with market capi-

talisations above HK$10bn
(DS$L3bn).
Stocks designated In the

first raft to come on stream

include Cheung Kong (Hold-

ings). Wharf (Holdings), Hong-

kong Telecommunications and

HSBC A farther five

companies wfD be BllgHiln once

they start trading an the auto-

mated trading and order-

meddling system, which came
on-line last month.
In fine with US regulations

on short-selling, short sales

can only be made at or above

the best current ask price

quoted hi the Automatic Order

Matching and Execution Sys-

tem (AMS?. This Is to prevent

the market being driven lower

by short-selling activity alone.

On top id reporting require-

ments, members will be ban-

ned from “naked” short-sell-

ing, where positions are not

covered by borrowed stock.

Mr Chow said the introduc-

tion of regulated short-selling

mote another significant step:

forward in the exchange's Md
to develop a fall range of

investment products ami strat-

egies to increase Hong Kong’s
attraction as an international

finance centre. “It is also an
important indicator of the
growing maturity of the Hong
Kong market,” he said.

Currently, Japan Is the only
Anton market .offering shot-
selling; but exchanges in both
Malaysia and Singapore are
exploring the possibility.

~
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The Export-Import Bank of Japan
(ucorporaicd underThe Export-Import Bank ofJapan Law)

DM 600,000,000

57/s% Bearer Bonds of 1993/2003

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Japan

Issue Price: 101.46%

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aklicngesellschaft

Deutsche Bank
Alaiengescllschaft

Basque Paribas
(Deutschland) OHG

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
Akiiengesel Ischaf

(

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Morgan Stanley GmbH NOMURA BANK
(Deutschland) GmbH

Salomon Brothers AG

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

ABNAMRO Bank
(Deutschland) AG

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Commerzbank
AJctienge&dIsctiaft

CSFB-Effectenbank
Akticngesellschaft

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Dresdner Bank
AkiiengeselIschafi

Goldman, Sachs & Co. oHG Lehman Brothers Bankhaus
Akocngesdlsduft

The Long-Term Credit Bank
ofJapan (Deutschland)
Akiiengesel(shaft

Merrill Lynch Bank AG Schweizerisdie Bankgeseilschaft

(Deutschland) AG
S.G. Warburg & Co. GmbH

h^nM,
Mi.itjui MSM M

ftShw pucftmi
dtl

andtog (M»
0CQD IK22 2612
0100 2<J» 2037
0130 24.86 28.12
0700 24J6
C2S0 24J6 3012
0300 S4J3 2612
0330 34.96 2012
0400 2435 20 tZ
0430 22JSJ 2231
0500 IB.lt 2231
0830 7ZM 1820
0600 22.88 1837
0G» 22M 1639
0700 2338 2435
0730 Tsre 25.44

0800 3*47 2907
0830 3038 2645
0000 3033 2009
oesa 3038 2010
iooo 3038 2*10
uxo 2088 2008
1100 2088 2140
1130 2838 2046
1300 KN 2046
1230 2447 3546
1300 2388 3538
130 2164 2036
1400 2028
1430 2431
1500 1832 2*81
150 1822 1835
1500 2185 1848
T830 2011 3846
1700 32-64 4138
1720 SUE 4880
1000 3238 4838
IBO 3174 3135
noo 2775 2733
no 202B 7780
7000 3523 2022
3030 9074
7100 33.83 2435

7333 2434
2200 2333 2*34

2238 2*31
2238 3*31

ZOO 1837 1827
3400 1802 1818

Z7M
32.16

VM
VMVM
V.
VM
VM
Ml
nv
1828
*6.1*

VX\

VM
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V3*
V2i
77*
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37.14

27.1*
27.W
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2733
M73
28tI3
28.13
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US$183,000,000

4-50 per cent. Convertible Guaranteed Bonds Due 1998

Shougang Concord Finance (1993) Limited

(incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability)

Guaranteed as to principal and Interest by,

-and convertible' into shares of.

Shougang Concord International Enterprises Company Limited

The Bonds have been placed with selected institutional and professional investors

by

He .
CEF Capital Limited

Dahra Securities (BLK.) Limited Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Limited

j^arassa
December 1993
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Mortgage Securities
(No.2) PLC

S250.000.000

Mortgage backed floating

ram notes due 2028
Far the Interestperiod IS

.

993 to ISMDecember 1993 to ISMatch
1994 the nates 10/H bear
interest at96019% perannum.
Interest payable on IS htarch
1994 willamount to SIJ81J9
peri 100.000 note.

Tn
JPMorgan

jent: Morgan Guaranty
rust Company

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IN

FUTURES TRADING
"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS'1

LEADING CONSULTANTS.
.
TKL: 047442B433S PAX: 0787-288334

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
(rem c.-.irt Anjiyirs lm Anne Whjlb/

7 SV.JH3W Street, Lcr.don VV1R7HD. UK -
‘ e ‘ 1 ‘ 7'JJ 7 1 7“

corr.modity specialist* <orovcr22 yean a * 1-^39 494A
a r:.V3BA f/.-nb*-

£75.000,000

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
Class A

Mortgage Becked Floating Rue
|

Notes due December 2018
Forthe InterestProd fatm Decem-
ber is, 1983 to Mereh 15. iss*
dtB Note Relehu been detennined
H 5.84219* per annum. The Inter-
est payable an the relevant Interest
payment dsn. Mach IS. 1884
wifl be £584.36 per £41,258.61
nomine) amount.
ByTbe Ctau MaoiaBsaM.NA

Lmdoo. UsedBank

December 17. 1933
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By SaraW*b In Loixiooami
Frank McQmty In New YorK

German government bonds
tumbled yesterday following
the release of disappointta?
ramey supply figures, and the
market proved unable to mni^g
up for lost ground later in the
day, ending a quarter point
lower. Most activity took place
In the futures markets, while
cash bond prices anifrd uttfe
changed, dealers said.
Bund market participants

had started the day awaiting
the outcome of the Buade*
bank's final council meeting
for 1993, with some dealers
hoping to see an easing. How-
ever, with the release in the
morning of higher than expec-
ted M3, money supply figures,:
anyhopes of a rate cut evapo-
rated and the futures prices
fell sharply.
German M3 money supply

grew at an annualised rate of
7.2 pear cent in November, com-
pared with a 63 per cent rise
In October and well outside the
central bank’s 4-5 to (L5 per
cent target range. Bund mar-
ket participants were taken by

supply figures hit German bunds
surprise as money supply, had

* appeared to be gradually edg-
ing down in recent mrmtTio
la the three months to

November, growth in M3
fnohey supply was ah armual-
ised. 7.5 per cent, compared
with a seasonally adjusted ann.
aaBsed rate of 55 per cent in
the August to October period.
At its council mpflrtng

today, the Bundesbank left its
key interest rates imf-hangarf
and economists now expect the
next, reduction in the 5.75 per
cent discount rate and 6.75 per
cent Loinlwd rate possibly to
take, place early next year.
The Bundesbank announced,

a 1994 MS target of 4 to 6 pcs:
cent, ' which dealers said did
hot come as a surprise, adrftog
that the targets have not been
achieved in the Zasttwo years.

B UK .government bonds con-
tinned their energetic rally fol-
lowing the latest batch of eco-
nomic. news showing that
Inflationary pressures. remain
subdued while the economy
comes out of recession.
Although the gilt market’s

upward momentum was inter-

World Bank offers

interest rate play
By Antonia Sharpe

The Eurobond market was
enlivened yesterday by inves-
tor-driven transactions from
the World Bank and Kksportfl-
nans, the Norwegian export-
financing agency.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The World Bank raised
DMloom through an issue of
five-year notes offering inves-

tors a play on Goman interest

rates. The proceeds were
believed to have been swapped

into floating-rale D-Marks.
Lead manager Morgan Stan-

ley, which has arranged three
similar offerings totalling
DM425m in the last week, said

the notes appealed to investors
who believed that German
interest rates were set to ten
further in the new year.

-During the first year, the
coupon on the so-called "re-

set” notes is fixed at 6% par
cent At the end of the first

year the coupon will be recal-

culated with reference to five-

year D-Mark swap rates.

Morgan Stanley said- the
notes were similar hi structure
to reverse floating-rate notes,

rupted briefly by the release of

worse-than-expected German
money supply figures, long-

dated gilts gahied half a point

on the day, helped by the low
inflation background, while
short-dated issues underper-
formed, with a rise of about A
paint, as the chance of a near-
term base rate cut appeared
more remote.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Underlying average earnings

rose by 3 per cent year-on-year
(seasonally adjusted) in Octo-

ber, after 3 per cent in Septem-
ber. Meanwhile, the number of

unemployed fell much more
sharply than the marine had
expected, with a provisional,
seasonally adjusted 36,100 drop
in November to 2A2m or 10 per
cent of the workforce. The fig-

ures follow a steep drop in
October, which was revised to
a 52,100 £aQ from 49,000.

Coupled with Wednesday’s
stranger than eyppcfod retail

sales data, the sharp drop in
unemployment means there is

less reason to hope for an
hrnnmgnt base rate cut.

On the funding front, the
Treasury announced that the

Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement (PSBR) for

November was £3.1bn. While
this was slightly higher than
market expectations, dealers
said the news bad little impact
on. the gilt market because
funding pressures have eased
in the wake of the Budget
announcement
The TO per cent gilt due 1998

gained £ to trade at 106% by
late afternoon while the 8% per
cent stock due 2017 gained half

a point to trade at 126%.

B The US Treasury market
slipped in thin trading yester-

day morning, but a further bar-

rage of bearish news for fixed-

rate investments barely dented
bond prices.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
down % at 99%. with the yield

rising to 6.284 per cent At the

abort end, the two-year note
was & easier at 100&, to yield

4099 per emit
The Commerce Department

said the US merchandise trade

deficit narrowed a touch in
October, but both exports and
imports showed solid gains,
suggesting a heightened level

of business activity despite
Sluggish overseas markets
That impression was

reinforced by the Federal
Reserve of Philadelphia, which
said its index of regional busi-
ness activity surged to 42.4 this

month from 22.4 in November.
Even though the market

expected a reading of 32, the
reaction was still muted. Prices
at both ends of the yield curve
dipped before stabilising well
within the narrow ranges
established over the past fort-

night
• South Korea plans to scrap
Us 10 per cent celling on indi-

vidual stock holdings in listed

companies from January 1997.

Reuter reports.

The finance ministry said
the rule change would not
affect the limit on foreigners,

who are restricted from hold-

ing more than 10 per cent of

any listed stock. The ministry

had earlier proposed removing
the ceiling from next July.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Ataount Coupon Price
Oommer
US DOLLARS

TIL H
Gnpo Tribesafa) 100 7.75# BOMB
Rtti Modoan AcceptCrp(eU4 60 600* 9&50R
Hflti Mexican tecepLCrpja/* 15 9-OOf S645R
Norchntn Leaning 50 600# 99J5243R

D-MAMGS
Worid Bank* 100 (4 Q8.45R

YEN"
M8*U & Co-(a] 10bn 2A5 100250

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Baportflmmto 200 600 B67D2R

Qecsnoo T.GOR *230(71*%-01) Lehman Brothers Inti.

Dec.1998 imfscL +3366VW4-98) Kidder Peabody Inti.

Dec.1988 unefisd. +500f5’A%-98) Kidder Peabody Inti.

Dec.1996 1.00R +462V6(4H-96) Chemical Investment Bank

Jar 1999 O40fl Morgan Sttrtay Hit.

Apr.1900 U40H Sakura finance MU.

Dec. 1999 0275R +30 (5+4S-99) ScoflnMcLood

final terms and non-catiabie unfcm stated,

manager, tftoeting rtte note. •Senti-emual c
OatsA notes of 2-banctw securitised deaL c

S x 5-year DM swap rata (bring once only, i

The yield apraad (over relevant government bond) at launch Is suppfed by the lead

roupon. Ft fixed re-offer price; fees are shown at me re-offer level, a] Short 1st coupon, b)

d Oass B notes c* 2-tranchs mnelUeed deaL CQ Coupon- 6.125% lor 1st year and 30% -

mtnfcnim zero) thereafter.

except the coupon was only re-

set once during their life. The
notes, which had a fixed re-of-

fer price of 99.45, were not
freed to trade yesterday.

Elsewhere, Eksportfmans
raised C$200m through an

issue of six-year Eurobonds.
The proceeds were thought to

have been swapped into sub-Li-

bor floating-rate dollars.

Lead manager ScotiaMcLeod
said the bonds were designed

to satisfy demand for short-

dated Canadian dollar paper.

They were priced to yield 30
basis points over the 5% per
cent Canadian Treasury due
1999. When the bonds were
freed to trade, the spread
remained unchanged.

Algeria faces dilemma over

$26bn foreign borrowings

A lgeria's economic being turned this year into a cial contracts and disburse-

reforms, pledged by Mr deficit equal to 17 per cent of ment of existing loan con-
Redha Malek when he GDP. tracts."A lgeria's economic
reforms, pledged by Mr
Redha Malek when he

became prime minister four
months ago, began to take
shape this week. After prelimi-

nary talks with the IMF, Mr
Malek said his government
would seek a multilateral refi-

nancing of Algeria's foreign
borrowings, which total $2Sbn
and will this year absorb more
than four-fifths of Algeria's for-

eign currency receipts.

Part of Algeria's debt was
refinanced between 1989 and
1991. Its i-nmmprHai bank debt
of $1.5bn (70 per cent of which
is held by Japanese banks) and
its $2.7bn of bilateral debt with
Italy was refinanced.

The latter operation, how-
ever, met with strong opposi-

tion from the French Treasury,

whose views carry consider-
able weight among Algeria's

state, private and multilateral

creditors.

The relative success of the

policy provided Algeria with
precious breathing space, as
did budget deficit cuts, but the

gains were quickly frittered

away.
Various governments have

reestablished the state monop-
oly on foreign trade and
pumped ADSOSbn ($l2.8bn) into

unreformed state corporations.

The 1 per cent budget surplus
notched up for 1991 looks like

being turned this year into a
deficit equal to 17 per cent of
GDP.
The respective advantages of

rescheduling or refinancing
debt have not changed but
Algeria has a weaker hand
today. Moreover, the weakness
of the oil price - 97 per cent of
export receipts are from hydro-
carbons - and continued politi-

cal turmoil have led leading
western creditors to doubt
Algeria's ability to push
through economic reforms.

Francis Ghiles on
the difficulties of
economic reform

If agreement is reached with
the IMF, several factors argue
in favour of refinancing. The
first is the strong opposition to

a rescheduling from Japan,
which holds about $4.5bn of

medium and long-term Alge-
rian paper, 75 per cent of

which is not state-guaranteed.

A senior official of Japan's

export credit agency, Jexim.
put it bluntly: “The request for

debt rescheduling will not only
make it impossible for Japan to

accept new commitments for a

considerable time, but will also

make it more difficult for Japa-

nese parties to proceed with
the implementation of commer-

cial contracts and disburse-

ment of existing loan con-

tracts.”

Japan is Involved In a major
co-financing with the World
Bank while Japanese compa-
nies are key players in the
building of liquid and con-

densate plants for Sonatrach,

the state oil company, factories

which hold a significant key to

Algeria’s future export earn-

ings.

Rescheduling would also
lead to western export credit

organisations suspending, at

least for a few months, cover
on Algerian loans. Just over
half Algerian foreign borrow-
ings are guaranteed by western
credit organisations.

F rance, which favours
rescheduling, holds
FFr33bn worth of Alge-

rian paper, FFr27bn of which
in long and medium-term debt
Its leading banks hold little

debt that is not guaranteed by
Coface, France's export credit

agency.
Were Algeria to reach agree-

ment with the IMF, it could

draw on about ?lhn made up of

an IMF loan and the second
tranche of a number of World
Bank and EU loans which have
been frozen for the past two
years. However, this figure is

well short of Algeria’s external

financing needs.

Indian fund to raise a further $150m
By Sara Webb

The Indian Opportunities
Fund, a 3100m open-ended
investment fund which was
launched in the summer, plans

to raise a further $150m of new
money to place in Indian secu-

rities and investments.

The decision to more than
double the size of the fUnd
reflects the keen interest

among international investors

in the Tndian market, which is

seen as one of the more prom-
ising emerging markets.
The fund, which is managed

by Martin Currie Investment
Management (MOM), was set

up in July 1993 and has already

invested about 90 per cent of

the 3100m originally raised in

about 80 different holdings.

Mr Joe Scott Plummer, chair-

man of MCEM, said the new
money would be raised using
special “C" class shares: once
90 per cent of the new money
has been invested, these shares
will be converted to ordinary
shares (which are the kind that

investors currently hold).

Mr Scott Plummer said this

would ensure that existing

shareholders did not suffer

from an dilution effect.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
- flttl - Day's

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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Baigfurn

Coupon Dtg

laoao kvdz
9.000 03/03

Canada* 7500 12703 1054000 -NX55D 675 864
Denmark 6000 0503 1122060 -6120 624 623
France HTAN 6500 05/98 1067400 +0.060 616 606

OAT 6750 10AJ3 1060400 -6130 5L78 690
Germany 6000 OJMJ3 101 .8500 46120 673 679
Italy 6QOO ; ran- 19*8606 -aoBo 67Tf . £78
Japan NCLllfl 68Mh . ottoa 111.SGBQ -6060 248 249
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Dividend increased by 1 5% ‘about average for the sector’

Yorks Electricity rises to £74m
By Michael Smith

Yorkshire Electricity provided
shareholders with an interim
dividend increase of 15 per cent
after increasing pre-tax profits

from £42.5m to £74m_
The dividend rise was less

than that of several regional

power companies but York-
shire said that, unlike them, it

was not rebalancing the pay-
outs between the two halves.

Mr Malcolm Chatwin, chief

executive, said the Increase
was about average for the sec-

tor and consistent with previ-

ously stated policies.

The published pre-tax profits

showed a 74 per cent rise on
turnover of £587.2m (£S90.7m).
However, unlike other regional
companies Yorkshire has not
restated its accounts to reflect

changes in coal contracts. Tak-
ing this into account the
underlying growth in profits

was said to be 22 per cent
Gamings per share were

27.8p (14.8p). with underlying
growth of 32 per cent The divi-

dend is 6.9p (6p).

In the half year staff was cut

by 329. The company said it

was on target to deliver a 550

reduction by the end of year, a
fall of 10 per cent

in the core business operat-

ing costs fell by 2 per cent dur-

ing the half

Units distributed increased
by 1.6 per cent, or 0.6 per cent

when adjusted for weather.
The company said this “pro-

vided evidence of an upturn in

the region's economy".
Retail is continuing to bene-

fit from efficiencies following

the setting up of a joint ven-
ture with East Midlands Elec-

tricity. But Mr Chatwin said it

made a small loss in the half

year and was facing difficult

trading conditions.

• COMMENT
Once a star of the sector, York-
shire's sparkle has faded some-
what in the last year. Assum-
ing an annual dividend of

23J2p, the shares are on a pro-

spective yield of about 42 per

rent, signifying concerns about
relatively low dividend cover
and the company’s progress in

cutting costs. That may seem
strange for a company that cut

more than 300 jobs in the half

year, above the average. But
some analysts believe its cost

base remains higher than, most
regional electricity companies
and that it may be penalised

by the regulator in the forth-

Tnnur Humphry*

Malcolm Chatwin, right, and John Tysoe, chairman: dividend
decision was in line with previously stated policies

coming distribution review as

a result The contrary view is

that Yorkshire will start to
benefit soon from innovative
restructuring of its core busi-
ness into more competitive
units. In these results the man-

agement showed its value by
building the Brigg generating

plant to programme anfl at a
saving of about £5m to budget
In the end Yorkshire's steady,

“managed growth” approach
may pay off but investors may
wait until after the review
before re-assessing their opin-

ions. The shares are mean-
while worth holding on to.

LMS supported by
£2m exceptional gains
By Peter Pearse

Profits at London Merchant
Securities, the property and
investment company, slipped

from £10.9m to £LO.lm pre-tax

In the six months to September
30. The shares eased 2p to 109p.

Under FRS 3 the correspond-
ing figures have been restated

to bring extraordinaries above
the line: last time profits of

£LL3m were declared.

While gross rental Income
edged ahead to £17.2m
(£l6.9m), net rental income
from investment properties
declined to £l<L8m (£15m). Lord
Rayne, chairman, said that
reflected the “full effect of the

carrying costs of new develop-

ments as yet unlef*. Property
trading profits grew to £624,000

(£75,000) and operating profits

to £13.3m (£120m).
Under FRS 3. First Leisure,

in which. LMS has a 14.6 per

cent stake, is now treated as an
investment Therefore the divi-

dend receivable is shown,
rather than a share of the lei-

sure group's profits. Within
other income down at £4.43m
(£6.33m) because of the effect

of lower interest rates on cash
deposits, income from First

Leisure was flat at £596,000.

This tune there were excep-

tional credits of £2.05m
(£812,000) from a rise in other

investments and the release of

a £574,000 provision against
investments. Interest payable
expanded to £9.5m (£8.8m).

During the period the core

businesses were expanded by
the acquisition of seven bingo
clubs in the Midlands. Lord
Rayne said organic growth was
continuing.

Earnings pm- share worked
through at 2Jlp (253p) and the
interim dividend is held at

0£p.

Plysu suffers sharp

decrease to £3.41m
By Peggy HolHnger

Plysu, the plastic milk and
juice bottle manufacturer, yes-

terday announced a sharp drop
in interim pre-tax profits, from
£551m to £3.41m, on sales 4 per
cent higher at £44zn against

£425m.
The results had been widely

expected following the group's
profits warning in October and
the shares closed 2p higher at

197p.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 2p, while earn-

ings fell from 8.4p to 4.8p.

Mr Stephen Nobbs, finance

director, said the decline in
profits had been due to three

main factors: firstly, a signifi-

cant reduction in niilk carton

prices as a result of the renego-

tiation of contracts with cus-

tomers; secondly, exceptional

costs of Elm to increase capac-
ity in the dairy business to

secure the contracts; and
finally, deepening recession in
continental Europe.
The profits picture was also

slightly distorted by the com-
parison of 26 weeks in 1993,

against 28 weeks last time.

However, it was estimated that

the pre-tax figure was still 32

per cent down on a comparable
basis.

Mr Nobbs said that trading

in continental Europe had
proved to be particularly diffi-

cult Sales had been boosted by
the inclusion for the full six

months of SEP, the Belgian
and Dutch business acquired
last year, which contributed
£15.9m. Turnover, however,
was down by 9 per cent when
currency and acquisitions
gains were excluded.

Mr Nobbs said Plysu was
committed to expanding in

Europe, and had some acquisi-

tions in sight

Expanding
Bowthorpe
seeks £64m
By Tim Burt

Bowthorpe, the international

electronic and electrical com-

ponents group, yesterday
announced a £64.4m rights

issue to ftmd the expansion of

its instruments and sensors

business.

The company hoped the

l-for-8 placement, involving
the Issue of 20-6m new shares

at 320p, would enable it to

pursue acquisitions and
strengthen a balance sheet

depleted recently by the $21m
(£14m) purchase of Lear 9e-
gler, the DS measurement con-

trols company-
The issue would also offset

the S17.2m cash purchase of
Kaye Instruments, another US
instrument manufacturer.
Although borrowings had

increased sharply, the com-
pany was expecting pre-tax

profits to grow 18 per cent to

£50.5m (£42.7m) in the 12
months to December 3L
Of that increase, £4.8m

would be doe to beneficial cur-

rency translations compared
with £900,000 last time.

A final dividend of 5.03p
(4J>7p) would raise the total to

6£lp (6J36p).

Mr Colin McCarthy, finan-

cial director, said increased
demand in the UK and US had
persuaded the company to
expand in those markets.
“We’d like to find suitable

acquisitions in the UK, but
there are more opportunities

overseas. The rights issue will

help us exploit those,” he said.

• COMMENT
Bowthorpe, which last made a
cash call shortly before the
1987 stock market crash, 1ms a
reputation for shrewdly
exploiting its buoyant share
price to raise capital. So
although the issue price of

320p looks attractive against

yesterday’s close of 373p, ana-
lysts suspect the market price

might be overvalued. Indeed, a
9p fall on the day suggests
some investors felt it was time
to take profits. Bowthorpe,
however, has not let down
investors in the past by mak-
ing poor acquisitions. Forecast
pre-tax profits for next year
have been increased to £59Jim,
patting tiie shares on a for-

ward multiple of 20.7 and
reflecting market confidence
about the group’s strategy.

Amber Day in £15.5]

fundraising exercise
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By Anchew Bolger

Amber Day Holdings, the

discount, retailer, last night
announced a £L5fim fundrais-

ing exercise which will see

Warburg Ptocus, the US invest-

ment institution, rafee its stake

in the group from 17 to 25 per

cent
The latest management

team, supported by Warburg
Pincus, will use the proceeds to

strengthen the group’s highly

geared balance sheet and even-

tually double the size of Us
pyiaHng chain of 58 What
Everyone Wants stores.

The controversial group,
which has suffered from con-

tinuing management upheaval,

also plans to change its name

to WBW Group, which it said

"martm a dear separation with

the past" .•

Mr Peter Carr, an experi-

enced retailer who became

executive dhainnan-in August,

is the group's third chairman

in the last 15 months. Be will

receive- an option on 3m.

shares, subject to achieving

profit-related targets over a
. five-year period.'No part of the

option can be exercised before

1998, under normal circum-

stances.

Amber Day said it proposed

to rafep about £iSJ5va by issu-

ing 29m new shares by way of

a pinning god open offer and a
subscription. Under the sub-

scription, Warburg Pincus will

subscribe for 52m new shares

(5 per cent) at 58p per share.

Under a placing, the
.
com-

pany has placed 23m new ordi-

nary shares with Warburg Ptn-

cus and certain sizeable

shareholders, together repre-

senting an aggregate holding
of 52.7 per cent of the compa-

ny’s share capital, and other

institutions, at 56p per share,

subject to an wen offer to

qualifying shareholders.

Under the terms of the open

offer, qualifying shareholders

can subscribe for the new ordi-

nary shares at the same price

on a l-for-5 basis.

The fundraising exercise,

change c£ company name and

Mr Carr’s options scheme are.

aH subject to shareholders -

-*'

H&G shares fall on statement
By Peggy HolHnger

Shares in Harrisons &
Crosfield, the plantations,

chemicals and commodities
company, yesterday fell 4 per
cent in a buoyant market as

the group sought to rein in

expectations for 1993 profits.

Mr Bill Turcan, finance
director, said a substantial fell,

in pig and palm oil prices since

the interim results meant that

many forecasts may have been
too high. He stressed that H&C
was still on trade for a “useful

improvement" in the full year.

The shares closed 9p down at

195p after a trading statement
which the company insisted

was not a profits warning: It

was, said Mr Turcan, an
attempt to inform the market
as a whole, rather than ana-

lysts gr|f^ institutions individu-

ally. This was in line with the

best practice guidelines

encouraged by the Stock
Exchange, he said.

AnaJyste welcomed the state-

ment and suggested the share

price fell might have been
unwarranted. Forecasts for

pre-tax profits were marked
down, from about £105m to

between £95m and £100m,
against £85m last year.

“One hopes other companies
will not he put off frean making
this sort of announcement
after what happened to Har-

risons & Crosfield,” said Mr
Andrew Mitcbefi, investment
analyst with Smith New Court
H&C’s statement warned

that the decline in pag prices

would wipe £6m off profits in

the food and agriculture divi-

sion. The group would seek to

allay sottw* of the volatility in

pig prices through longer term

contracts with retailers. How-
ever, that would be difficult to

achieve while prices were .low.

.

The plantations division had
suffered from lower •than

jpfl|y..
palm oil prices. This

meant that profits would be

dose to the £UL4m achieved in

the first.half, instead of about
giam wrrpflrtad by the market.

On a brighter note, H&C said

Hb chemicals division was
expected to return profits “sfe-

nfflramfly ahead" of 1992. Tim-

ber was also expected to

improve substantially.

'

Debt and gearing were expec-

ted to be rnirhflwgwd from last

year's £25Qm and 51 per cart

respectively.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment
Date of

payment

Cores -

ponkg
dividend

Total

far

y»r

TOW
'.taut

1

year

Albion ~_fln 2.4 Mar 10
- 18-' '4 3

Anchor (AJ) An 05t Fab 2& 22, 4-4
Ball (AH) int 1 • Feb 14 di- 57- > p' -# 5-4
Barcom : fin 1-75 Feb 7

'

1.25 "• 3 1^5
An asst Apr 7 • 3*5 5=5 - 5.1 •

] Brunner Inv Tat fin 225 Apr8
.
2.85 _ .525 5

Bectra IrwTst __ fin 3.55 Feb 21 „
3> 7 8.7

Falrfne Boats fin CL925 Apr 1 na25 %-'' 105 105
Intercare § fin 2L8T Apr 6 2 .

,

35 25
Ktoinwort Chart _ fin 3.9 Apr 8 3.75 5.15 5
London Merchant Jnt OS Feb 12 OJBi —

_4
,

MAG tin 15 Feb 7 11 25 20
MS International bit 1 Feb 11 1 . 25
Pfyau ... .Int 2 Feb 3 2 > 7
Yorkshire Bad _—bit 62 Mtr 2S • 6 -/1 ! X-A - 2042

tOn Increased capital. §USM stock.

Correction

QHpcom Corp
Our-November 23 report of the

breakdown of the London
Stodt Exchange's SRAQ auto-

mated price display system on
November 19 attributed this in

good feith to the failure of a
Chipcom hub - in - the
Rxriiiugp’s ethemet network.
We- now understand that the

probtan was caused by the foil-

me ofa transceiver not maou-
fectnred fay Qrtpcptn, We apol-

ogise foe any embarrassment
caused ter the error. -

: l .*«

THE LEADING EDGE IN INDIA
• Bombay liaison office opened in May 1992

• Registered Indian company, April 1993

11 research analysts covering the Indian economy and listed

companies, Indian Euro-issues and Country Funds

Active onshore dealing team for Foreign Institutional Investment

transactions in Primary & Secondary issues

Contact: Mark BuHough, Managing Director,

Jardine Fleming India Securities Private Limited

Telephone: (9122) 287 0360

Fax.- (9122) 287 2646

Jardine Fleming
The leading edge in Asia Pacific.

HONG KONG * TOKYO • SEOUL • SHANGHAI TAIPEI • MANILA BANGKOK • KUALA LUMPUR
SINGAPORE • JAKARTA • BOMBAY • LAHORE • COLOMBO • SYDNEY • MELBOURNE • WELLINGTON

iwueiJ byjardine Fleming Asset Management Lad. A member of IMHO. Far institution* and professoral investors only

Newlssoe

Closing

December 16, 1993

ADAon Bondihnmfbeen arid, dim admtise-
BKBt appear*« a matter ofreconi only.

n
n0

Land Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
Federal Republic of Germany

DM500,000,000

6.15% Schatzanweisnng with Put Option of 1993/2023
Ansgabel8

Issue Price:

Interest Rate:

102.10%

Repayment:

M5% p-m payable annually in arrears on June 16. The find interest payment for the period
from December 16, 1993 up to and including June 15, 1994 will be due on June 16, 1991
June 16, 2023 at 117.51% of the nominal amount.

Put Option Right The holders of the Bonds are entitled to call the Bonds for early redemption on the internet

-;r*-:n;r

• -, lr .

Listing: Dnsseldorf

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

ABN AMRO Bank (Deutschland) AG

SGZ-Bank

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Bayerische Vereinsbpnk
Akiiengeselkchaft

BHF BANK Caisse de Depots et Consignations GmbH

Deutsche Apotheker- DSL Bank
and Arztebank eG

GZB-Bank
Deutsche SlrfSoagg- ft ' ^““ Landwreatnhank henoffiemahaft^g

Hamborgische1^%^^
- Girozentrale - Aktiengounacbaft

Raiffeisenbank Kleinwalsertal
Aktieogoadlscbaft WGZ-Rank
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Hoskins
transforms

with two
By PhBp Coggan,
Peraood Finance Ecfitor^

Net assets per share at Hefetra:
the UK's. largest vetitare-capt -

tel investment trust, rose by23i.per^ to 34L3p over the yea/
*®I September 30, oova-fully
diluted basis.

Merc than two tMrds ofElec- :

tra’s portfolio is held in
unquoted companies in the US
and UK, which suffered badlv
during the recession.
The trust’s net asset vahte

per share has.yet to regain thB
1980 value of 345.7p.
However, Mr Michael Stod-

dard chairman, said: *3 behave-.-
that ElMtra Investment-Trost
is positioned to resnzue the"
growth that it enjoyed .durmx
the 1980s. I look forward
to the future wftt l'adme
opthnlsm.” - ‘.i ..., .....

Mr Hugh Mumford, manag-
ing director, said the trust had -

benefited from a number of Sac- -

tors, including the improve-
ment in smaller company
share prices, gams on realisa-
tions of holdings and from list-

ings, and from the strength of
. the dollar.

.

Electra said it would, for the
first time, describe in the
annual report and accounts the

4 -,

dlchael Stoiidarfc the trust is

pesfiaened to resume growth

r idples'^"follows for valuing
unqrieted hdUfteg&-
Douhts over the valuation of

its 'unquoted holdings, caused
Electra shares to trade at a dis-
count to . net asset values of
more than 30 per cent in early
1993, although this. hflS atnm
narrowed.
Based on yesterday's closing

price of 302p, up Ip, the shares
are trading on a discount of
IL5 per cent.

The trust said its objective

was “to produce a valuation of

the unlisted portfolio which is

both consistent and conserva-
tive.”

The application of its valua-

tion principles, said Electra,

“normally allows for a resem-
ble margin of increase in.value
at the time of realisation or
Hating;”

Parker Pen, the trusts’s larg-

est unlisted investment, was
sold at a substantial premium
to last year’s valuation.
Meanwhile, Sphere Drake

became the trust’s second larg-

est investment following a list-

ing on the New York Stock
Exchange, which more than
doubled the previous valua-
tion.

Electra’s pre-tax’profits were
£19Jm (£16.7m). Earnings per
Share were 7.544P (7.526p).

The proposed final dividend
is increased to 3Jj5p, making a
total of 7p (6.7p).

The trust’s board is about- to

undergo a number of changes.
Mr Clive,, Clague and Sir

Christopher Wates will retire

on December 31; In addition Mr
Colin Black and Mr Brian Pep-
piatt will retire at the next
annual meeting. Three addi-
tional non-executive directors !

will be appointed. 1

£27m purchase by Manders
By Peter' Pears*

Manders, the Wolverhampton-

group, has acquired the paint-

ing inks and graphics siqiplies

business of Croda International
fin about £26.7m cash.
Mandere’ Glares clnnbedl4p

to 350p.

_ Mr John Farmer, Manders
finance director, said that the
acquisition would push bor-
rowings up to £SQbl Manders
is paring about £i6m for the
net assets plus goodwill of
EIO.Tul

Manders said .the acquisition

would coxhplement its existing

coatings »nri inks business. Mr

Reed Elsevier

in Italian -

Fanner said that the purchase
would increase turnover in the
coatings side, from £50m a
year, to between £80m and
fflSm. '

: v -

-Most of- the. increase would
derive from continental
Europe, especially the Nether-
lands. The operations bought
are also located in the UK,
Ireland, Italy, New and

Zimbabwe.
Manders said it would bene-

fit from,the spread of the busi-

nesses bought because many
European customers now
wanted to standardise supply
relationships across borders.

hi 1992, the bought busi-

nesses made operating profits

of £2m (£2.7m) on sales of £30m
(£29.6m). Net operating assets

were valued at £12.4m at

December 31 1992.

• In September Mr Roger
Akers, Manders chief execu-
tive, 'said that the Mander Cen-
tre, the group’s shopping cen-
tre valued in December 1991 at

£57J3m, was being marketed in

response to “unsolicited
approaches".

Mr Fanner said a short list

of interested parties had been
prepared. Sale details would be
put to shareholders “within
eight to 10 weeks”. He
suggested that the group
would want to reduce borrow-

ings with part of the proceeds.

m liauaii

By Raymond Snoddy .

Reed Elsevier, the. inter-

national publisher, has taken

its first move into ihe legab
publishing market in Italy,

with the purchase of a 40 per

cent stake in the Gfufffe group
which has offices in Milan and
Rome.
Reed is baying the stake in

Giufffe Editors, a family-

owned company, and its

sister company Mori which in

the year - to December
1992 had sales of Ll02bn
(£4S.4m).

No price was announced but

it is believed the stake cost

Reed, which has been expand-

ing its International legal pub-

lishing operations. Just under

£30m.
Giufffe specialises in law,

economics and political sci-

ence. It claims Italian market
leadership in legal publishing

for the university and profes-

sional market. The company
has a baekllst of about 5,000

titles and 80 jounals.

Reed Elsevier's main legal

publishers are Butterwortfas in

the UK and the Common-
wealth and Editions Tech-

niques, the French legal pub-

lisher bought earlier this year

in a deal worth £77m.

Restructuring contributes

to first loss at AJ Archer
By Andrew Jack

AJ Arcber, the listed agency
on the Lloyd's ofLondon,insur-

ance market, yesterday

v*teported pre-tax losses of

5$&6,000 in the year to Septem-
ber 30.

The deficit, winch the com-
pany said was the first in its

histofy, compared with a
restated profit of £L16m in the

previous 12 months.
Mr Ralph Sharp, group man-

aging director, said he was
confident about the future and
attributed the losses partly to

the restructuring of the com-
pany during the year.

Turnover was £8.17m
(£7-94131) and losses per share

emerged at U9p (earnings L8p).

The final dividend is 0.5p,

giving a total’ of Ip (4.4p).

AJ Archer acquired Kellett

(Holdings) in November 1992

and Castle Underwriting Hold-

ings in July this year. The pur-

chases have led to substantial

restructuring.

Mr Sharp said there had
already been a number of
redundancies and staff taking
early retirement, and he expec-

ted further falls in the payroll

He also expressed confidence
in the level of capacity for the

1994 underwriting year, which
he projected would be up 40

per cent on this year to SSSOm.

He said the agency had
already received commitments
of more than £100m from the
new corporate capital vehicles

and was still waiting for final

confirmation from Names.

Jacques Vert shares jump 27p

Shares in Jacques Vert, the

women's fashion wear sup-

plier, advanced 27p to 179p

after an interim profit forecast

above expectations.

It is expected that when the

company reports figures for

the six months to October 30

on January 11 pre-tax profits

will be £800,000, after

taking a property devaluation

Charge of about £400,000.

There would also be an addi-

tional charge of £982,000 taken

directly against reserves.

The company, which under-

went a restructuring In the

previous financial year after

failing into losses, reported a
return to profits of £1.03m
(£4.65m losses) for the year to

April 24-

iiitiiuHiimfiiiiiminiiiimimmmiimmimmmiiii
Urord Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the “London Stock Exchange-)and does not

constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for, orpurchase, any securities.

Birmingham Midshires

Building Society
(incorporatedm England under the Budding Societies Act 19&61

S.G.Warburg Securities

bets fully underwritten the issue of

£50,000,000 9 3
/« per cent.

Permanent Interest Bearing Shares (“PIBS”)

in registered form and available and transferable in amounts

and integral multiples of£1 ,000

Issue Price 100.165 per cent.

. rri:— h.< made to the London Stock ErehMgc for the P1BS to be idmittcd to the

Official List, it fe otpecred that totting will become and dealings wtii

commence on 17th December, 1993.

^ fA, offatna Circular dated 9th December, 1993 will be available during normal

coSoi Ml?) until and indudingaist December, 1993 from the

business boon ^ LaaAm Stock Exchange, Capel Court Entrance

SSSdomew I*"*. London Ed, and untiland including 31st December, 1993 from

f^^LTsC^tg Securities Ltd. 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

**
torn Bimiingham KCdshires Building Sodoy at hs principal office at

and from ^woMam[>ton WV1 1EL.

17th December, 1993
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c purchases
- By Catherine MSton

- Tiny USM-traded Hoskins

, Brewery is set to emerge as
- Halkin Holdings, a tobacco
i accessories and airport shops

supplier with a real ale brew-
ery and three pubs, Mr
Howard Hodgson, its new chief

> executive, said yesterday when
l announcing interim results.

The company reported pre-

tax losses of £830,000 for the
six months to September 30,

against profits of £50,000 in

Ihe comparative period.

Sales fell to £330,000
(£812,000) and there were

• exceptional charges of
I £529,000 (£35.000) relating to

costs of management changes
and reflecting the diminution
in value of some, properties.

The company also showed a
' £283,000 provision to cover the
loss on the sale of a loss-mak-
ing pub.

Losses per share were l«L2p,

compared with earnings of

0.87P last time.

Mr Hodgson, a stock market
darling in the 1980s,
announced the transformation

'through two linked acquisi-
tions for £19.5m funded by
three separate share issues to
raise £15m.
Hoskins' new board i

announced a £9.5m partial 1

cash alternative offer for

LGW, which Imports and dis-

tributes branded goods such as
watches and jewellery through
shops based at Gatwtck Air-

port
Two of LGWs directors and

another principal shareholder,

accounting for 80.6 per cent of
the Issued capital, have irrevo-

cably undertaken to accept the

offer.

The offer is conditional on
the brewery’s £l0m cash
acquisition of Ronson, a manu-
facturer of cigarette lighters

and other smokers' requisites,

as well as household aerosol

products and writing instru-

ments.
The new board plans to fund

these acquisitions with a plac-

ing, subscription and rights

issue which together will raise

£15m through the Issue of 25m
new shares at 68p apiece.

Of the proceeds, £10m will

be payable to Ronson and
£3.lm will be available to sat-

isfy acceptances in frill by
LGW shareholders of the par-

tial cash alternative.

The issue price compares
with the middle market quota-

tion of 78p per share on
December 8 when Hoskins
shares were suspended.
On completion of the Ronson

deal, Ronson will subscribe for

2.94m new Hoskins shares at

68p which the company has
agreed to retain for 12
months.
Peel Hunt have condition-

ally placed £16.2m shares with
institutions at 68p and share-

holders will be offered new
Hoskins shares at the same
price on the basis of a l-for-i

rights issue.

The placing and rights issue

have both been frilly under-
written by Guineas Mahon,
save for 755,000 shares to be
taken up to accordance with
undertakings received by the

company.
The board also proposed a

capital reconstruction for

which the company needs
court approval and, in com-
mon with most of yesterday's

proposals, will have to be
agreed by shareholders at a

special meeting on January
12.-

Shares in Hoskins were
suspended on December 8 and
the Stock Exchange has indi-

cated that dealings will

recommence on the USM but
will be suspended for a second
time on January ZL

Abbeycrest director

sells 23.5% holding

Mr Chris Dear, the second
largest shareholder to Abbey-
crest the jewellery manufac-
turer, is selling his 23.5 per

cent stake and leaving the
board. He wiU continue to act

as a consultant to Gallery, the

ring mfllring subsidiary, for at

least a year.

Paninure Gordon, Abbey-
crest's broker, is plating the
bolding with institutions.

The shares closed at 79p,
down 4p.

Mr Dear joined Abbeycrest
when it acquired Gallery for

up to £l3m in cash and shares

to 1989.

Affied-Lyoas

Brazil venture

Hiram Walker, the spirits and
wine sector of Aliied-Lyons, is

joining forces with Pedro
Domecq to form a joint ven-

ture sales and marketing com-
pany to Brazil.

The new company will be
'based in Rio de Janeiro and
the brand portfolio will

include Domecq brandy, Bal-

lantine's and Teacher’s Scotch

whiskies and a range of other
premium brands.

TAKE PRECISE AIM
RECRUIT THE BEST.

By placing your rccruitmeni udveniscmcnr in the

Financial Times you are reaching the world's

business communite.

{formation on aclvertisi:ny it! this section picase CC'lf

And rew $icarzy nsk i on 07) -407 57.74

Mark Hall-Smith on 07! -407 5748
Tricia Strong oil 071 -4075634

Allof these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a ttutuer ofrecord only.

December 1, 1993

$420,468,750

If Grupo Financiero SerfinSERFIN

69,000,000 L Shares

Joint Global Coordinators

CS First Boston

Operadora de Bolsa Serfin, S.A. de C.V.

These securities were offered internationally, in the United States and in Mexico.

NEW ISSUE

International Offering

3,737,500 American Depositary Shares
each representing four L Shares

CS First Boston

Morgan Stanley International

Serfin Securities, Inc.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. Deutsche Bank

ING Bank Paribas Capital Markets

Swiss Bank Corporation S.G. Warburg Securities

NEW ISSUE

United States Offering

8,912,500 American Depositary Shares
each representing four L Shares

CS First Boston

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

A.G. Edwards & Sons, (nc.

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. Lazard Frfere

Merrill Lynch & Co. Montgomery Securities

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

Alien & Company
Incorporated

Advest, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co.

Serfin Securities, Inc.

Lazard Fr&res & Co.

c. Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Invented Associates, Inc.

Lehman Brothers

J.C. Bradford & Co.

Fox-Pitt, Kelton Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co.
Incorporated

Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

C.J. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank
Securities Corporation

Mabon Securities Corp.

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.

Piper Jaffray Inc.

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

Stephens Inc. Stifel, NicolaiStifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

r Securities J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

S.G.Warburg & Co. Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

& Co. William Blair & Company

orth First of Michigan Corporation
fl

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

McDonald & Company

The Ohio Company

The Principal/Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Company Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Tucker Anthony
Incorporated

Wheat First Butcher & Singer
Capital Markets

Mexican Offering

18,400,000 L Shares

Inversora Burs&tiL, S.A. de C.V.,
Com da Bolsa. Grupo Finandero Inbursa

Operadora de Bolsa Serfin, S.A. de C.V.,
Casa de Bolsa.Grupo Financiero Serfin
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AU ofthese securities hoping been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

13,750,000 Shares

Cameo International Inc

Common Stock

2,750,000 Shares

This portion ofthe offering teas offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Simmons & Company
IrmtANATIOflAI.

Cazenove & Co. ABN AMRO Bank N.Y. Credit Lyonnais Securities Deutsche Bank
iUtfrapniebcluft

Finanshuset A.S. Kleinwort Benson Looted Lazard Fr£kes et Cie UBS Limited

11,000,000 Shares
This portion ofthe offering tins offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Lazard Fr£res & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Simmons & Company
IsrntBNATioriti.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. Alex. Brown & Sons
(ncorporafrd

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Srcurldr* Corporothm

Hambrecht & Quist Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
locurponlMi (orwporalrd

Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Kidder. Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

RBC Dominion Securities Corporation

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Robertson, Stephens & Company

Smith Barney Shearson Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Incorporated

Advest, Inc. Allen & Company Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.
Incorporated

Baring Securities Inc. Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. William Blair & Company

J. C. Bradford & Co. Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Cowen & Company

Dain Bosworth Dost & Co., Inc. Dominick & Dominick First Albany Corporation
Inrorpornfrif

First Manhattan Co.

loeorpmnlrd

First Southwest Company

Iinterstate/Johnson Lane
Corporation

Edward D. Jones & Co.

Furman Selz
incorporated

Johnson Rice & CompanyJanney Montgomery Scoyt Inc.

Kemper Securities. Inc. C.L. King & Associates. Inc.

Ladenburc, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company
Incorporated SrxariUr*. lar.

Midwood Securities, Inc. Needham & Company. Inc.

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd Petrie Parkman & Co. Piper Jaffray Inc.

The Principal/Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc. Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

Rauscker Pierce Refsnes, Inc. The Robinson-Humthrey Company, Inc.

Southwest Securities, Inc. Stephens Inc.

Wheat First Butcher & Singer
Capital Market,

December 1993

Spencer Trask Tucker Anthony
Socnritie, Incorporated Incorporated

William K. Woodruff & Company
incorporated

Barclays Bank PLC
The following reductions in lending interest rates are effective

from the start of business on 17th December 1993.

OVERDRAFTS
New Rate Old Rate

Barclays

Premier Card Overdraft
1.04% per month

U2.5°/0 p.a.)

1.09% per month
(13% p.a.)

Barclays

Executive Overdraft

1.04% per month
(12.5% p.a.)

1.09% per xnomh
(13% pia.)

LOANS
New Kate Old Rate

Barclays Executive Loan 12.5% p.a. 13% p.a.

Barclays Executive

Premium Loan
11.75% p-a. 12.25% p*.

AvtNG TO

Rattan Bat* PLC Reg. So. 1M6I67. Redacted Office; J4 Looted StTCo. London SOP JAH

THERE'S A
HANGING

EVERY MONTH
Great Art demands the
greatest space; that's

why on the first Saturday

of each month the FT
publishes a full colour Art
section devoted to art

and antiques.

The weekend FT Is read

by an estimated 1 million

people in 160 countries,

reaching affluent

international investors

and collectors. Providing

the Art world with

exceptional and effective

advertising opportunities.

37% of Saturday FT
readers have bought

paintings or antiques in

the last two years
(FT Realtor Survey 1992)

For more Information about
advertising plaaee contact

Geneiveve Marenghl

(071) 873 3185

James Burton
(071)873 4677
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

New chairman

at Intercare
By Andrew Bolger

Intercare Group, the ac-

quisitive manufacturer and
supplier of healthcare prod-

ucts, has responded to Its flag-

ging share price by raising its

dividend and splitting the roles

of chairman and ehfef execu-

tive.

The shares yesterday rose

I4p to I50p after the Stockport-

based group reported a 19 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £L31m for the year to Octo-

ber 2.

Ur Peter Cowan, chairman
and rhigf executive, said the
group’s shares had suffered
along with the rest of the
healthcare sector, and there

was also market concern about
small, acquisitive companies
that did not conform to the
Cadbury recommendations on
corporate governance.
Mr Cowan, who has a 10 per

cent stake in Intercare, said
the board had decided to sepa-

rate his roles, with his ftill

agreement, He will remain as
chief executive, while Ur Rob-
ert Shepherd, 62, will become
non-executive chairman. Mr

Shepherd founded Priestly

Footwear in 1956, which, was

acquired by Pentiand Indus-

tries in 1972, where he became
deputy chairman, fie retired

from Pentiand at +Vm end of

1992.

Mr John Badge*, 57, who has

been a nonexecutive director

of Kwik-Fit Holdings since

1981, will join the board as the

fourth non-executive director.

Intercare’s sales increased by

34 per cent to £39m and earn-

ings per share rose to 10.5p

(9Jjp).

Mr Cowan said the strength

and diversity of the businesses

enabled the board to increase

the final dividend to 22Jp, rais-

ing the total for the year by 35

per cent to 35p (2-Sp).

The results included a
£320,000 profits contribution,

from RTH, the Dutch supplier

of specialised wheelchairs
which the group acquired in

May for an initial £L8zo.

Mr Cowan said Intercare

would continue its strategy of

concentrating on medical
devices used by the disabled,

the elderly, and the optical

markets.

Low activity puts

AH Ball in loss
By Gary Evans

Low activity levels in the early

part of the current year meant
AH Ban Group, the civil engi-

neer, turned in a pre-tax loss of
£40,000 for the six months to

September 30, against a
£407,000 profit last time.

An inflow of orders in June
helped the AH Ball subsidiary

to raise turnover by 48 per cent

to £298m in a group total of

£4.15m (£2.89m). The subsid-

iary’s margins, however, were
reduced from 313 per cent to

22.7 per cent and pre-tax
profits fell from £360,000 to

1231000, which Mr Tom Aus-
tin, chairman, said reflected a
lack of volume in the early

months.
Setting up costs associated

with beginning five new con-

tracts and Hghter margins due
to increased competition also

contributed to the decline. Mr
Austin expected an improve-
ment in second-half turnover.

but marghiB would enmftnne to

be depressed by poor work mix
and competitive factors.

KD Process International
Incurred a £157,000 loss

(£142,000 profit for two
months), on sales of £L16m
(£874,000). Mr Austin said that

early in the current year a
review of this operation was
taken, which resulted in lower
direct and administrative
costs.

However, in view of continu-

ing low sales volumes, a sec-

ond review in the current quar-

ter has farther reduced KD’s
costs and Mr Austin said he
believed that “we have the cor-

rect size of organisation, to suc-

cessfully compete within the
company’s market’'
Overall, he expected the

group to perform better in the
second six months.

With losses per share at 02p
(3.48p earnings), the company
is paying an interim dividend

of lp (22p) from reserves.
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(lam Newington: new models were well received
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Fairline powers

back to the black ***

By John Murrefi

Fairline Boats powered back
into the black in 1992-93 with

overseas sales bolstered by
sterling's devaluation in 1992.

- Recovery at the Peterbor-

ough-based luxury powerboat
maker gathered pace through
the second half with pre-tax

profits for the fall year to end-

September working through at

£558^06. That compared with

previous losses of £5(77,000.

The shares responded wife a
16p rise to 29$).

Conditions in ail of Fabtine’s

export markets were helped fay

the devaluation while new
boats introduced in the year -

Taiga 38, Phantom 37 and
Squadron 47 - were all “excep-

tionally" weflreceived.
Turnover' improved from

£27.7m to £33.7m with about 90
per cent of output going to
European countries.

Mr Sam Newington, chair-

man, was expecting Seine:
impact from the deepening
recession in Pauline’s main
markets* pointing out that*this -

had already been experienced
in Spain, France and Italy as
well as the Scandinavian coun-
tries. In Germany, however.

sales were bolding up quite

well, UK sales woe showing

some improvement while east

Asian safes were significantly

At the end of November the

company held 11 per cent more
value of order deposits than. 12

months earlier and its total

outstanding outer book value

was ahead 10 per cent at QSm-
Overall, Mr Newington was

looking for a better year in

199384 with improved margins
working through when the

new boats were “in full and
efficient production.”

City analysts were anticipat-

ing pre-tax profits in the

of £fcn. for .1993-94. However,
that depended on the outcome
of the London and Dfissddorf

boat shows in January which
would be a key factor of the

outcome.
Fafrttneha a strong balance

sheet with more cash in hand
than at this time last year after

paying off- a- targe part of its

development loans for its facto-

ries at Weldon and Oundle,
Northamptonshire.
A final dividend of 6.925

p

maintains the total at I0.5p.

Earnings of I0.6p compared
with previous losses of 7p.

Sutcliffe Speakman returns to profit
By Reg Vaughan

Sutcliffe Speakman. the activated carbon
technology and environmental protection

systems group, retamed to profit in the
six months to September 30 with £361,000

pre-tax.

This compared with a deficit of £560,000

in the comparable six months and with a
total loss of£&56m for the whole of 199283
- the first year under the new board -
which was arrived at after £5.83m restruct-

uring costs.

The shares rose 5p to 54p.

Mr Flunk Buckley, chairman, said the
result represented a milestone in the
group's recovery.

With the balance sheet ungeared follow-

ing the July rights Issue which eliminated
borrowings of £&09m and the restructur-

ing he said that the group was seeing
a strong recovery at the operating
level

Turnover from continuing businesses
was £10.3m (£a5lm). The profit was struck
after provision of £576J)00 for losses an
operations to be discontinued. Earnings
per share were 0.88p (2.06p losses).

Mr Buckley said that the preference divi-

dend doe an December 31 cannot legally

be paid because the companywin not have
sufficient distributable profits. Publication
of the report and accounts for 1993-94 will

be. the earliest opportunity for any
resumption of preference dividends.
- Mr Buckley said that following progress
made on the relocation of the group's
operations and the improvement In profits
in the current year, particularly in. the
secondhafftodate, the resumption of ordi-
nary dividends wQl also be reviewed when
the accounts are published.

• -r ' i-* w- ~

NPT side helps Barcom to £2i
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Barcom, the plant hire group
which supplies the civil engi-
neering and coal mining indus-
tries, increased pre-tax profits

from £562,000 to £2.06m during
the 12 months to September 30.

The company was aided by
new acquisitions with NPT. in
for its first full year, contribut-

ing £1.3sl and Hawkins, in for
four months, generating
£500,000. These two businesses
have now been rationalised
under the Hawkins Plant Ser-
vices banner.
Group turnover rose from

£U.5m to £31.8m, which
included £6.27m from the
acquisitions.

Bandogs per share rose from
7.4p to 10-9p. A proposed final

dividend of 1.75p brings the
year’s total to 8p CL25p).

geared with net debt of £I9Am,
compared with shareholders
funds of £i2m. Two thirds of
borrowings, however, repre-
sent finance leases .on plant
and equipment. Barcom said
that it intends to reduce net
debt substantially in the cur-
rent year. •

Umeco makes
£1.35m purchase

Umeco, the USM-quoted
aerospace components distribu-
tor and manufacturer of air-

craft refuellers, has acquired
Tortube, a maker of tubular
components, for an aggregate
consideration of £L35m.
The consideration will be

satisfied as to £L05m in cash
and the balance by 789,475
new Shares issued at 38p
each.

For the year to August 31
1993 Tortube made pre-tax
profits of £369.000 on turnover
of £388hl Net assets at August
31 were £L46m.

Westport £220,000 in red
A low level of activity coupled
with price competition contin-
ued to affect Westport Group,
which reported pre-tax losses
of £220,000 for the half year to
October 30.

Last time there were profits
of 011,000.
The deficit was struck after

an exceptional £162,000 for
redundancy costs and a loss on
property disposal
Turnover for the USM-quoted

exhibition, photographic ser-
vices and markets specialist
fell slightly to £7^4m (£7£8ra).
That was despite a substantial,
growth in both turnover and

gofite from the T&S Lightbox
nhn processing subsidiary
to a lesser extent from stanco,
winch supplies stand construe-'
tion to exhibition organisers.
As part of its plan to mrwnd

further in digital electronic
photographic imaging gg,..

yioes, Westportalso announced
the acquisition by T&S light-
box of Printed Picture Com-
pany, a- subaWttary of Carlton
Communications . The consid-

EXPORTER OF
EXCLUSIVE
AFRICAN

HANDICRAFTS

seeks wholesale

buyer/retailer inquiries:-

Fax: 582723
NAIROBI, KENYA.

™ «v*vu, rn caso. represents less
-than per cent of Westport’s
net assets. J
Losses per share amounted

to 0.l8p (oi»p earnings).

Chiltern

Radio
recovers
Chiltern Radio,. _ the
independent local radio opera-
tar, returned to profits In the.
secoDd half of the year to Sep-
tember 30.

However, the figure of
£79,000, against: losses of
£136,000, was not sufficient to
.overcome first half fosses leav-
ing a full year deficit of
£246,000

. pre-tax, against
£892,000, .

•

The shares lost,-9p yesteday
to 10?p.

' The outcome had been
effected by costs incurred in
tne relicensing process. The
ewnpany retained eight on* ofW licences and gained a
acence for one. of the hew
reghmal areas which covered
one of the other faro..

The company said tin pm-
entyear had started well with
Btrong national airtime reve-
nues.

'

Turnover wax E5.76m
a *** credit ofy (895,000) tosses per

share ware reduced frotn 4.6p
to SAp.

Notice OfInterestRetie

To the Holders of

The United Mexican States
CoDateraHzed Float** Rate Bonds M19

IE IS HRRKRV .v .. .
.

'

_ NOTICE IS HEREBY (StVEM th . . -

10, 1993 t= June ItewS ,hc F™n

Sfitig Udhtnulnn

DMK Discount Series

Rate

6.5625 Pet. PJL.
Isssssg

DMK 3*18 Pta- DMK IfiOO

Pa5'mcnt
Pint

Pwember. 16, 1995

J«w 16,1994

CITIBANK.
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Nu-Swift tn an nrivafn I PI

via
to go private PhoneLink loss

share offer widens to £0.3m
By David BlackweS- •

*“• Protection,
aaa property group, is to be
acquired by a private company
“directly owned by Mr Jae-
<flK3 Murray, its chairman,
Euro Fire Security will offer

39Bp m cash for each Nu-Swift
share, valuing the issued share
capital at £147.2m.
Th® Price represents a 15 per

cent premium over the 345p of
the last trade on the USM at
the aid of June, when news
emerged of the plans. to take,
the company private.
Mr Murray is the sole benefi-

cial shareholder in European
Fire Protection Holding, owner
of Euro Fire Security..Through
EFP and other companies he
owns 24.4m shares (66.1 per

cent) ofNu-Swift, which he haa
chaired since 1384.
TCw othM mam shareholding

fa held by subsidiaries of ADT,
the Bermuda-based security
and vehicle auction group
headed by Mr Michael Ash-
croft. They have 8.4m shares,
or 218 per cent Mr Ashcraft is
the independent director on
Nu-Swi&s boarcL
AIXPs subsidiaries are back-

ing the proposed privatisation.

.
Mr Murray has confirmed

that connected, shareholders
will not use their vote at the
extraordinary meeting, still to
be convened, on the adoption
of the scheme.
NU-Swift lost its fUll linHng

Qn the Stock Rxchangn in uyn
because such a small stake was
in public hands, Since Decem-

- her 1988 the group has bought
about 7m of- its own shares,

leaving only ll.l per cent out-

side the two principal inves-
tors.

The board said yesterday
that it considered the trading

of the shares on the USM was
“not currently serving any use-
ful purpose,** and imposed a
costly administrative and regu-
latory burden.
The group has changed the

nature of its business, dispos-

ing of service industries and
moving into property.
At the end of June the unau-

dited balance sheet showed
consolidated net assets of
£135.7m. equivalent to approx-
imately 367p a share. The hank
balances and cash were £9lm
before finance debt

Cluff Zimbabwe raises $20m
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Cluff Resources Zimbabwe, 82.4
per cent owned by the UK-
quoted mining company is
raising a 52,000 troy ounce gold
loan which should raise about
.$2Qm (£13m).

The cash will be used to fund
an underground project at the
Freda Rebecca mine in Zim-
babwe and repay debt

Interest has been fixed at 5.6

per cent, substantially below
the 30 per cent paid by CRZ
last year. Repayment, in gold,
will be in eight equal instal-

Victoria

f Carpet up
at £456,000
Victoria Carpet Holdings,, the
Worcestershire-based carpet
and carpet yam manufacturer
lifted pretax profits to SASBJBOO

in the half year to September
30 on sales of £17.110.

The outcome compared with
profits last time of £227,000 on
turnover of £16.4m.

In a cautiously, optimistic

statement, .Mr JohaRettmson,
rhainpnn, said that although
margins remained under pres-

sure, the industry bad shown
signs of recovery in recent

weeks.
'

“There are also signs that

export sales are increasing as

confidence returns to the inter-

national contract market.** he
said.

Bamings per share emerged
at 4l7p (2.Q3p): “We see no rea-

son at this stage why the year-

end dividend should be
returned to its previous level,"

Mr Bettinson said.

Aden disposes of
^ distributor for £3.6m

A r)eri. the light fittings and
electrical accessories company,

is disposing of its Highland

Electronics subsidiary to EAO

ments over four years begin
tong in January 1995.

The company said the Freda
Rebecca underground develop-
ment was projected to boost
annual gold output, which was
a little more than 72,000 ounces
last year, to about 100,000
ounces during 1995 and should
extend the mine's life to 2000.

It added this was the first

gold loan to be approved by the
Zimbabwe government and
had been granted by the East-

ern and Southern African
Development Bank.
The UK -- parent also

announced that Cluff • Oil

Holding, a Swiss switch manu-
facturer. for about' £3.6m in
cash.
Highland, which distributes

electronic switches and compo-
nents, reported pre-tax losses

of £262,000 for. the year to

March 31 1993.

In view of the impact of the

disposal and the reorganisation

being carried out within Aden,
it is-changing its year end from
March 31 to December . 31.

There will be no announce-
ment of interim results to Sep-

.tember 30 1993.

Brunner lifts net

asset value by 27%
Brunner Investment Trust
reported a net asset value,

after deducting prior charges

at par, of 256.74p per share at

November 30. The figure repre-

sented a year-on-year advance
of 27 per cent
Net revenue for the year was

£3Jm (£&83m>. for earnings of

6.1p (5.99p). A recommended
final dividend of 2R5p lifts the

total to 5J5p (5p).

MS recovery

continues .

US TrrtemaHnnal, the specialist

engineering products wnannfatv

turer, continued along its

recovery path with profits

of £462,000 before tax
for the six months to
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By Tim Burt

PhoneLink, the USM-quoted
computing services company,
said yesterday that its develop-

ment of an “information super-

market" was on course for a
launch in 1994.

Announcing a pre-tax loss of

£301,000 in the six months to

September 30 against a £2,000

deficit last time, the Birken-
head-based company said Its

performance was in line with
market expectations.

It warned that development
costs of its unique Tel-Me sys-

tem, which extracts informa-
tion from commercial com-
puter databases faster and
more economically than exist-

ing technology, was about to

enter its most expensive stage.

In spite of the large-scale

investment necessary to
launch the system, PhoneLink
said its losses had been
contained by increased oper-
ating efficiency at its

Prcnton plant near Liverpool.

Mr Trevor Burke, chief exec-
utive and founder of the com-
pany, said savings of almost
£2m at Prenton resulted in
lower than expected operating
losses of £484,000, compared
with a £7,000 profit last
time.

Development costs for
Tel-Me were offset by improved
turnover in the DataCare busi-

ness, a bulk database service
for large corporations.

DataCare was wholly respon-
sible for a 79 per cent increase
in turnover to £586,000. It also
generated gross profits of
£359,000 (£212.0001 before oper-
ating expenses associated with
Tel-Me.

Losses per share emerged at
0.8p.

PhoneLink’s shares, which
rose sharply earlier this year
after IBM derided to market
Tel-Me, closed 5p higher at

325p. They were placed in May
at 15ap.

(Hong Kong), its 34 per cent
owned associate, had accepted
an offer from the Chinese gov-
ernment to participate through
a joint venture company in a
new round of oil exploration
licences being offered in the
East China Sea.

Cluff will have a 17 per cent
interest but funding for the ini-

tial two-year exploration pro-

gramme will he provided by
Primeline Properties of Hong
Kong.
Cluff has appointed Samuel

Montagu as its merchant hank
and James Capel as its

broker.

NEWS DIGEST

October 30, against £250,000.

Turnover was ahead slightly
from visAm to £13.9m, includ-

ing £214,000 from acquisitions.

Earnings per share were
Lip, compared with 0.6p. while
the interim dividend is

unchanged at lp.

Mr Mfchae] Bell, chairman,

said there was a considerable

level of improvement in the

performance of a number of

the individual businesses.
Some other operations, how-
ever, still had some way to go
to achieve what could be
deemed as “acceptable levels of
trading consistency."

Capital & Regional
joint venture

Capital and Regional Proper-

ties, the USM-quoted property

company, has, through Capital

& Easter (Argyle), a newly
formed associate, entered a
joint venture with Morrison
Construction Group to buy and
redevelop Amotts department
store in Argyle Street. Glas-

gow. The vendor is the House
of Fraser.

Funding has been arranged

with Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance. It is expected the

property will have an invest-

ment value of £19m when com-
pleted and leased, reflecting a
return of 8 per cent
The store will be remodelled

to provide nine retail units

which are expected to be

Farringford deficit lower
Increased profits from the
Farringford Hotel, its only
active subsidiary, and lower
head office overheads were
behind the improvement at

Farringford, the former soft

drinks manufacturer, in the
six months ended August 31

1993.

The company reduced its

trading loss from £151,000 to

£51,000 on sales of £403.000

(£387,000).

Operating profit of the hotel

available for Christmas 1994.

Interest costs hit

Stewart & Wight

Stewart & Wight, the property

Investment company, reported

pre-tax profits down from
£182313 to £170,064 in the six

months to end-September.

The company blamed an
increase in finance charges,
which rose from £1,791 to

£6,846 and lower non-rental

income or £5,608 (£9,539).

Gross rental income was
£201,528 (£203.429). Earnings
per share came out at I45.29p.

compared with L55.75p.

Albion cautious

despite 51% rise

Albion, the Belfast-based tai-

lored men’s wear group, lifted

pre-tax profits by 51 per cent
over the 12 months to Septem-
ber 30.

The upturn, from £773,937 to

£l.09m, was achieved on turn-

over 38 per cent up at £21.6m.

However, the directors said

trading remained difficult.

“Although a further more mod-
est increase in turnover is

anticipated, we must recognise

the competitive nature of inter-

national sourcing at a time
when new low cost sources of

supply are becoming increas-

ingly accessible.”

Earnings per share worked

increased from £65,000 to

£103,000 and Interest payable
fell from £56,000 to £39,000.

Head office costs were shaved
to £126,000, compared with
£208,000.

Losses per share came
through lower at <mp (0-66pj.

Directors said that as the
hotel’s profitable period fell

during the six months under
review, they did not expect it

to make a profit in the six

months to February 28 1994.

through at 20.2p (I55p). A pro-

posed final dividend of 2.4p
brings the total to 4p (3p).

Park Food in

£9.3m expansion

Park Food Group, which speci-

alises in supplying Christinas

hampers via a network of com-
mission-paid agents direct to

homes, has paid £9-3m for Han-
dling Solutions, a promotions
management company.
The consideration is being

satisfied by the Issue of new
Park shares worth about
£800,000 and the balance of
£8.5m through the issue of 19-

year variable rate guaranteed

redeemable loan notes.

Southend Property
in £20.75m deals

Southend Property is selling

Meridian House. Farringdon
Street, London, to Pillar Prop-

erty Investments for £14.3m.

The property is let on a lease

expiring in December 2005 at a
current annual rent of £1.27m,

producing a net initial yield of

8.75 per cent
In a separate deal, Southend

is buying Thorncliffe Park
Estate, Sheffield, for about
£6.5m from the receivers of
South Riding Estates. The
income from it is about
£750.000 a year, producing an
initial yield of 12 per cent.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY
MINES, LIMITED
(Registration number0 1/00773/06)

(Incorporated in ihe Republic cl South Mraal

rrap»n

RESULTS OFTHE RIGHTS OFFERTO
ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

FustCorp Merchant Bank Limited ("FirstCorp") and Paribas Capital

Markets ("Paribas") are authorised to announce the results of the rights

offer by ERPM to us orduirtry shareholders of 1 10 60" 800 ordinary

shares at 500 come per share Clhe Right; Oiler")

Subscriptions horn ordinary shareholders or their rcmouncoes havo

beer received Tor a total of 57 735 70-1 ordinary shares including

excess applications and lights Liken up by Randgold & Explorarion

Company limited to maintain its existing shareholding or 39 S°-o. repre-

senting^.*?* of the 1 JO 602 800 ordinary snares offered in terms of iho

rights offer by ERPM. Excess applications were received m respect of

67 390 ordinal y shares and will be alloiled to applicants m full

The Rights Cfler was fully urderwrtten by Banqiw Paribas and FirsiCorp

In terms of ihe underwriitng. sub-undorwnling agreements and the

international offering circular, Paribas has undertaken a placing of R-16

million being 9 ?.8d -121 ordinary shares This placing was approximate-

ly 4.8 times oversubscribed in relation to Paribas net underwriting

commitment after Ihe take-up cf ngtus by ordinary shaiohokJers and

ihoir rencuncees. FirstCorp and ns sub-underwruers have subscribed

for R303 oilman being 60 618 766 ordinary shares, which ihey have
undertaken to hold bt a peirad of two years subject to ihe discretion of

Paribas as lead underwriter at terms ofthe tmderwiinng agreement

Share certificates in respect of the otdinary shares allotted will be
posted today

Johannesburg
17 December 1993

Merchant Bankers in South Africa

FirstCorp Metchain Bank lamrtcd

(Rc^straiksn number 5B1024I U06)
Amember of the First National

Bank Croup

Global Co-ordioilor and lead

nnriHiwdtei

Panbas Capital Markets

Attorneys
Brink Cohan Le Roux & Roodt Inc

fRcgtrUabon number B2/04601/21)

Sponsoring Brokers

(InSouih Africa 1

Daws Botlaim I fare & Co Inc

iMombcr ofThe Johannesburg
Stock Fjochartrje

(Kegisnahon number 72/09126/21)

tla the Untied Kingdom/

Smith New Court Corporate
Finance Unuiod

(Member ofThe torefan Stock Cxchangc

and ‘Ihe Scarries and futures Authority)

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month

Far 30 second i4xfe»s on yawWindows PC Screen or

Pocket Financial Monitor caJI 0484 444415

QuoteLmk from SPRINTEL

LOW COST
SHARE DEALING SERVICE
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Republics Oriental del Uruguay
Irrtendencia Municipal de Montevideo

PROYECTO: SANEAMIENTQ URBANO DE LA CIUDAD DE MONTEVIDEO - HI ETAPA

Ucitad6nal Publica International antra Empresas Contratistas de Obras

OBRA A CONSTT1UIR: "Sanoamiento de la Cuenca del Arroyo CasavaJle - 3° Section. Obras Pardales I*

La obra comprende:

a) Construction de coleciores unitarios para un slstema separativo mixto de sectioned circular
(metrajes aproximados 16m an diametro o 500mm, 50m en dl&metro a 400mm, y 619m an o
250mm), rectangular: (motrajes aproximados 1 10m en section Spo 1 .20 x 0.80m, y 30m an seeddn
tipo 1 ,50 x 1,OOm) y rectangular (metrajes aproximados: 560m en seeddn 5,60 x 2.10 y 280m en
section 3,80 x 2,00m), en Bvar. Aparitio Saravia erttre las calles Simon del Pino y Enrique Castro.

b) Repavimentaddn del Bvar. Aparitio Saravia entre las calles mentionadas. (metraje aproximado:
4200m1 de pavimento de Hormigdn Armado)-

Razo de Execution: 39 mesas.

El sistema a seguirse en esta Ucrtackm Publics International sera el de dos sobres timuitaneoa:

Sobre N® 1 qua conlendrd informationes sobra la capatidad financiers, legal y teenies de las empresas,
refertdas a experientia general y especlfica, personal clave y maqulnaria disponlble para el proyecto,
contratos eiecutados, v en ejecudon compromisos y litlgios existentes, medianfa las cuales ser&n
prectirficadas; y Sobre N° 2, qua contendrd la oferla, con los precios de fa respectiva coteatibn.

En et ado de apertura. que tendrd lugar en ceremonla publica an el dia y hora qua m§s adelante
se estabtece, se abriran los Sobres N* 1 y sa verificarA si los proponentes Han inclukfo los documentos
requeridos por fas bases. De no contener eslos sobres la aocumenlacldn sotidtada, se de]ari
constancia de esle hecho en el acta que se labrard asl como la Information que faita o se encuentra
incompleta, y se devoiverdn a los licitantes los Sobres N° 2 sin abrir. Completados estos
procedlmtentos, se dara por conefoida la ceremonla .permanectendo cerrados los Sobres N" 2 de los
oferentes que hubiesen presentado toda la informatitii requerida. En base a la Informacfan induida en
los Sobres N‘ 1 se pracederd a la precaliflcacion de los oferentes evaluandose lodos fos aspectos
detaJJados en los recaudos. Una vaz canduida dlcha etapa y aprobada esta por ei BID, se flevarA a
cabo otra ceremonla publica, que tendra lugar en la fecria, hora y lugar que sa notificard oportunamente
a todo3 los proponentes, estimada en 45 des a partir de fa presontacidn de las ofertas. En efla, prlmera
se devotveran, sin abrir, los Sobres N” 2 de las empresas no precalificadas y posteriormente, se abrirdn
los Sobres N® 2 de las Armas precalificadas, dandose lectura al precio de cada oferta dejdndose
constancia de todo elk) en el acta correspondiente. Conduida esta instantia, comenzard la etapa de
andlisis final de las propuestas.

E costo de los trabajos podria ser abonado con recursos provenientes de un programa, el cual
dispondria de fondos originados en un eventual financlamiento del Banco Interamericano de Desanoflo
(BID) que \riene gestionando la Intendanda Municipal de Montevideo y de la contrapartlda local, raz6n
por la cual solo serdn eiegibles las empresas nationales de paises miembros del Banco citado.

E Contrato de obra a suscribir con la empresa adjudlcatarla compranderd todos los recaudos de la

fititatidn, pianos, oferta de los Contralisias y toda otra especfflcaadn reladva la Hcrtacfdn; y estard
sujeta a las ‘Normas y Procedimentos para Adquisiciones con Pr&stamos del BID", pues el Proyecto
eventualmente podria ser flnantiado parclamenta por el mencionado Banco.

Los interesados pmsenterdn sus proi

Epdo, Plso 2, ROU, el dia 20 de abril de 19!

asias (los dos sobres) en la I.M.M., Avda, 18 de Julio y
a la hora 15:00.

Los rocaudos que reglrdn la liciiaclbn podrdn adquirirse en ia Unidad Elecutora de
Saneamtenia, Piso 9 todos los dias habSes desde el 17 de enero de 1994 en horarlo de 13.30 a 16.30.

Las Empresas podrdn racabar Informatidn sobre el proyecto en la Unidad Ejecutora los dias y
horas antes tndicadas.

Las consultas se formularan por escrito a la Unidad Ejecutora de Saneamiento. hasta ei dia 18 de
marzo de 1994 inclusive.

Las ofertas deberdn presentarse personahnente o por persona delegada, no admltiendose envios
por correo, en la Unidad Ejecutora de Saneamiento. En esta Unidad se estudiardn las propuestas
pnesentadas por los oferentes, siendo posteriormente aprobadas y adjudicadas por el Sr. Intendente
Munitipai da Montevideo.

Se exigira la presentaci6n del reelbo de compra de los recaudos para la DcHaciOn y la constancia
de haber deposifado la garantia da manlenimlento da propuesta.

El precio de los recaudos es de $ 6.000 (seis mil Pesos Uruguayos).

NEW ISSUE OCTOBER 5. 199Jrhese securiiiet how not btvn registered under the Securities

Act of 1133 ami may not be offered or sold in the United Slates
or !> a United States person absent registration or an appli-

cable exemption from the registration requirements.
These securities having been previously sold, this

announcement appears as a matter of record only.

U.S. $150,000,000

baneljja
Banco do Estado do S3o PauloSA

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo S.A.
(incorporated tn Brazil with limited HabiBty)

acting through its Grand Cayman Branch

9%% Notes Due 1996

CS First I

Basque Banespa International S.A.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Citibank International pic

Garantia Banking Limited

Serfio Securities. Inc.

ANZGrntdlays Bank Pic

ING Bank

Lehman Brothers

Paribas Capital Markets

Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited

Unibanco-(Jn&o de Banco* BrasiieirosS.A.
•OmadQpy—«. B>—ch

Chemical Investment Bank Limited

Banco do Brasil S.A.

Deutsche Bank AG London

Factual Overseas Corporation

Sociroer InlematiooaJ Bank Limited

Banqoe Indosnez

Kidder, Peabody International

LTCB International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

West Merchant Bank Limited
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Cocoa price fall

gains momentum
By Deborah Hargreaves

Cocoa prices slipped further
yesterday as more pessimistic

market trends dampened senti-

ment. The second position
futures contract at tbe London
Commodity Exchange fell £32 a
tonne to £988 a tonne and New
York prices lost $40 In early
trading to $1,193 a tonne for

March futures - the lowest
point for over a month.
Much of the sell-off in the

market was based on technical
chart analysis, but It also
reflected the peaceful transi-

tion of power In the Ivory
Coast - the world's biggest
producer. The death of presi-

dent Felix Houphouet-Boigny a
couple of weeks ago led traders
to fear a power struggle that
could affect cocoa deliveries.

In addition, the Ivory Coast
has also indicated that it may
sell its mid crop of cocoa,
which will be harvested in
April to June next year, imme-

diately rather than with the
m»rn crop, as happened this

year. The mid crop is usually

between 100,000 and 160,000

tonnes compared with a main
crop of 660,000 tonnes. Some of

this has been damaged in tran-

sit this year and has not been
exported.

Traders were also taking
profits this week ahead of the

publication of the European
Union's report - due at the end
of the year - on cocoa butter

substitutes in chocolate. That
report could recommend
increased use, of substitutes.

Mr Lawrence Eagles, com-
modity analyst at GNL the
London brokers, said: Tm a
long-term bull towards cocoa,

but I think the market has got

a bit ahead of Itself and
attracted a lot of speculative

interest”. Mr Eagles said cocoa

prices could slip further, to

about £900 a tonne, but there

remained strong buying inter-

est in the market

Rapeseed

futures to

be launched

in Paris

Competition comes to eastern German energy p*
Judy Dempsey on the sale of brown coal fields to an Anglo-American consortium

rp he Treuhand privatisa- _ — selfing^httaiaw*™65 to ^ asjjted by
I tion agency could not Verbundnetzgas, eastern Germany’s regional gas company, same bhprsr

the Treuhand to pay a prioefor

- s.^'V
«***' *

By Laiaie Morse

Russian disruption bumps
up hardwood pulp market
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A disruption in Russian birch

log supplies has contributed to

an unexpected jump in world
hardwood pulp prices in recent
weeks. The rise has raised
hopes among producers that
the pulp market battered by
weak demand and over-capac-

ity for tbe past four years, may
be on the brink of revival.

Mr Chip Dillon, analyst at
Salomon Brothers in New
York, said that besides bottle-

necks in pulp supplies, “there’s

clearly been an improvement
in paper and pulp ordering in
the past month or two".

The price of North American
hardwood kraft pulp has
climbed to about $400 a tonne,

from US$360 a tonne at the end
of November. This product was
selling at about $500 a tonne a
year ago. Hardwoods account
fbr about a third of world pulp
output of SOm tonnes a year.

Mr Richard Eellertas, ana-

lyst at McLean McCarthy in

Montreal, said that softwood
pulp producers, whose output

totals about 14m tonnes a year,

wffl probably have more diffi-

culty raising prices. Softwood

pulp mills still have substan-

tial over-capacity, and the out-

look depends heavily on over-

all business activity early next

year in the US and Europe.
The interruption of Russian

birch exports has forced sev-

eral Finnish and Swedish mills

to cut production. One indus-

try official estimated that
Scandinavian hardwood pulp
producers are operating at only

50 to 60 per cent of capacity.

Eucalyptus producers in

Spain, Portugal and Brazil

have taken advantage of the

tighter market to raise their

prices. European eucalyptus
prices have Jumped to about
Ecn350 (£275) a tonne, from
Ecu290 in mid-November.

Matif, the French futures
exchange, said it plans to

launch rapeseed futures in

October, 1994. The contract

will allow pricing in Europe’s

dominant oilseed and will be

denominated in D-Marks, with

provisions for currency conver-

sions into US dollars or French

francs.

The futures contract will

apply to rapeseed of any origin

with 40 per cent oil content
and will have barge delivery

points on the Rhine, Moselle.
and Main rivers in France and
Germany. One contract will

represent 50 tonnes of rape-

seed.

The exchange developed the

contract in conjuction the
French oilseeds trade group
Onidol, which will conduct a

major training programme for

market users during 1994.

“The launching of the rape-

seed futures contract reflects

Matifs determination to diver-

sify its product range in the
commodities sector," said
Gerard Pfauwadel. Matifs
Chairman.

Matif, best known for its

financial futures contracts,

currently has sugar, coffee,

and potato futures in its agri-

cultural repertoire.

“The rapeseed futures mar-
ket will offer both French and
European producers a system
of reference prices on the one
hand and arbitrage opportuni-

ties on the other. It is an
up-to-date response to the
uncertainties resulting from
the new common agricultural

policy," said Mr Jean-CIaude
Sabin. Onidol ’s chairman.
• Matif was still considering a
European wheat futures con-

tract but its creation was not
yet justified as there was no
volatility In grain prices, said

Mr Pfauwadel, reports Renter
from Paris.

Hie project was linked to the
results of the common agricul-

tural policy reform and the
effects of the Gatt deal.

T he Treuhand privatisa-

tion agency could not
have hoped fbr a better

Christmas present than it

secured last week by formally

completing the sale of the
Mibrag brown coal fields to an
Anglo-American energy con-
sortium led by PowerGen of

the UK, NRG of Minneapolis,

and Morrison Knudsen of

Idaho.
By signing the deal the Treu-

hand. backed by the federal

finance ministry, achieved
three things: It saved jobs in

the Mibrag fields, which strad-

dle the eastern German states

of Saxony-Anhalt and Saxony;
It set about introducing compe-
tition Into eastern Germany’s
highly regulated energy sector;

And, as Mr Klaus Schucht, the
Treuhand’s board member who
Is determined to prise open the
region's energy industry, said,

“the sale of Mibrag is a signal

for the future of the Laubag
mines”.
Laubag, three times the size

of Mibrag, is being privatised

by the Treuhand, which is

negotiating the sale to a west-

ern German consortium led by
Rheinbraun, the brown coal
subsidiary of RWE, the coun-
try’s largest utility. It also

includes the PreussenElektra
and Bayemwerk utility compa-

yesterday signed a in»g term natural gas contract with a Norwe-
gian consortium aimed at reducing its dependence on Russian
gn«. as well as shifting domestic consumption away from brown

coal to natural gas. Starting in 1996, the consortium will deliver

4bn cubic metres a year to VNG which supplies about 90 per cent

of the gas market in eastern Germany. Officials said that natural

gas consumption In eastern Germany, now about 9bu cubic

metres a year, was expected to rise to 20bn after 2000 as more
towns and cities in the region switched their domestic heating

from gas generated from brown coal to natural gas-

nies. The consortium had origi-

nally Intended to merge Lau-
bag with Mibrag, with the aim
of running down the latter.

At the same time, the consor-

tium and west Germany's five

other main utility companies
are the majority shareholders
In Veag, eastern Germany’s
largest electricity company, as
well as in the east’s 15 regional

utilities. This ownership struc-

ture stems from the electricity

contract, or stromvertmg,
signed in August 1990 between
the then East German govern-
ment and West Germany's util-

ities.

On one level, the contract
represents tbe federal govern-

ment's commitment to brown
coal in eastern Germany. On
another, it has given the west-

ern German utilities a monop-
oly over eastern Germany’s
electricity network on the

understanding that they will

modernise the sector. In return
- and in spite of the subse-

quent misgivings of the Euro-
pean Union concerning this

monopoly structure - eastern

Germany’s regional utilities

are obliged to buy 70 per cent

of their energy from Veag over

the next 20 years in order to

underwrite investments total-

ling DM46bn (£18tm).

“If the Rheinbraun consor-

tium buys Laubag, the west
German utilities will enjoy a
dual monopoly role in eastern

Germany: as a monopoly sup-

plier of brown coal to Veag;
which is totally dependent car

Laubag1

s coal, and as a monop-
oly customer for .Veag,”

explained an. energy expert
from the consortium. He
added: “Is the Treuhand really

In a position to weaken such a
dual monopoly given that it is

selling both companies to the

same buyers?" . .

•

In mlTtog the Veag electric-

ity company, the Treuhand has

to agree with Rhdnhraun. on

tbe price Veag wfil pay for the

consortium's brown coaL “The

definitive value of -Veag is

dependent on the definitive

coal price of Laubag: Both are

dependent oh each other,” said,

a consortium- official.

He added that the consor-

tium wanted to ret alow price

tor Laubag’s coal so as to boost

Veag's earnings, as it would be

paying a low price tor Lanbag’s

coal deliveries. As a result,

however, Laubag would he left

with a considerable cost disad-

vantage in paying its miners.

-“This Is one of tbe mato
issues in the .negotiations,*
iptid a consortium nffinfai- “The

government - end the Treu-

hand - wants the income
earned from Laubag1

s brown
coal sales to finance the work-

ers. If the consortium thinks

the government will finance/

subsidise the difference in

order to save those jobs, they

are mistaken. Veag and Lau-

bag will have to find an accept-

able price to pay far coal which
win finance the employment of

tb** miners.”
Rheinbraun officials admit

that the price of coal is tbe

the Treuhand to pay a prioe fbr

Laubag oo the baste at expec-

ted income generated froth

brown coal sales,Vs^jt
PreussenElefctra ofHriaL -IMs

is difficult because we don't

know by how much energy

consumption in eastern Ger-

many will -increase or decline

river the next decafe.”/ ;•

Consumption, already down

by over 40 per cent since 1900

because of the collapse of the

region’s industry, may grow by

1 per cent a year after 1994.
:

But orergy experts paint oat

that dF*™™* tor brown coal

may decline further as Laubag

and Veag face increasing com-

petition from gas. _ >••.••
.

Whatever the outlook, the

Treuhand is determined not to

privatise eastern Germany's
electricity sector until' it has

found a solution for coaL “Just

becmsp we are dealing with

the sanv» two monopolies does

not we cannot get a good

price for coal and electricity,'’ -

said a Treuhand -energy

adviser. “If tbe negotiations do

not wiafeg progress, the Treu-

hand - as the Anglo-American

showed - would be free to

go ,w»k alternative solutions,

and go outside Germany,” he
add***!

party

tine*

Oil market ignores output cut plans
By Robert Condne

Oil markets yesterday
shrugged off statements by
some producers outside the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries that they
might cut oil production to bol-

ster sagging prices.

The price of the benchmark
Brent Blend for February was
$13.75 in late London trading
yesterday, having closed on
Wednesday at $13.79.

Agency reports yesterday
said Oman had informed cus-

tomers that their shipments
would be cut by 5 per cent
from January.
A cut of that size would

amount to only 40,000 barrels a
day, which would have a negli-

gible impact on the worldwide
surplus of crude oil, traders

said.

Egypt later said it was con-

sidering a similar cut in its

exports of around 300,000 b/d.

Opec has blamed a surge in

output by independent produc-

ers for adding to the crude oil

surplus that emerged earlier

this year because of chronic
over-production by some Opec
members. The organisation has

appealed to the independent
producers to restrain output,

but most have rejected the

calls. If the Omani cut materi-

alised it would be the first

independent exporter of any
consequence to go along with
Opec.
Market reaction to such cuts

is likely to be muted, however,
as long as big producers such
as tbe UK and Norway con-

tinue to increase output Fig-

ures issued by Arthur Ander-

sen yesterday showed that

Norway's October production
bad jumped by 22 per emit over
September to 2.4m b/d. UK pro-

duction in October surged
above the 2m b/d figure to

JL072m b/d. North Sea produc-

tion is expected to climb
steadily into next year.

• Qatargaa has agreed the
principle terms for a $2bn loan
to finance the construction of a
liquefaction plant, an integral

part of its $6bn liquefied natu-

ral gas project, Antonia Sharpe
writes. Hue terms of the loan

were not disclosed.

Caribbean® in protest

over Gatt banana deal
By Rtohand Mooney

The British banana market,
already. in a parlous state,

could be hrHuy rlnraapvl as a
result of offers made by Euro-
pean Union in the Uruguay
Round of the General Agree-
ment on Tarrifs and Trade.
That was the message. deliv-

ered to UK junior agriculture
mtwfafaw Mr Michael yes-

terday by representatives of

Caribbean banana exporting
countries and three imparting
companies, Fyffes, Geest and
Jamaica producers.

'

The offers would entail rises

of 100,008 tonnes in 1994 and

19% in the 2m-tonnes-a-yaar

tariff quota Bat socalled "dol-

lar” banana* - produced In

Central and South America -

set to July this year,- they told

the minister- They added that

the existing quota had already

resulted to aversuppty and fell-

tog prices to the UK market
The delegation also claimed

that the new banana regime
meant the EU was felling to

meet its legal commitment
under the Lomfr trade and aid

oonventinu that no Caribbean
producer should be % a less

favourable situation thaw tn
the past” to rej&rtf to access to
fte traditional-markets.

;

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices (ram Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

ALUMINIUM. B9.7 PURTTY (S par tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMBC (100 Trayan 8/troy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E par tonoa)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (C/tcnno)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Ctaae 1070-77
Previous 1067-68

Hjgh/low

AM Official 10BI.5-82.5
Kart) dose
Open ML 277.575
Total defy turnover 00,807

ALUMNUM ALLOY ($ per tonne)

3 nrtha

1087-87.5

1087-88

110571093
1103-0X5
1101-02

Sett Deyte Open

{rise ctiBfle MGb law tel VoL

Dee 38X0 -1.4 38X2 3855 691 101 Jn
J» 38&5 -15 - 1 - Mte
Mi 3875 -15 3895 3885 92.482 3X112 *tey

Aw 38X4 -15 381-2 3865 13,119 M18 Jna

Job 39U -1.5 3925 39X4 21582 188 faP

Am 3833 -15 - - 5506 45 He*
Total 159540 32/447 Total

PLATINUM NYMEX [50 Tray Vttuy ozj

Poe 3883 +1J - 1

Sett Oafs Opai
price change Htgfa ire tat M

Jan 87JS -1-20 08.10 87.70 955 7

Mb- 8860 -085 100.00 9955 2532 S

may mao -150 ioi3D loaeo i5« e

Jon 101.2) 122

Sap 8950 -1-25 8950 8950 71

He* 90140 -150 9135 9050 347 4

Total 5,149 28

WHEATC8T (5.000bu nwr centa/BQH) bushel)

Sett Deyte OpesW price ictongo Mgh Low tat Vri

73 Dec 925 -IB 960 990 41 10 DOC
97 Iter 989 -32 1018 1024 47597 9500 Ml
65 Iby 994 -32 1023 1027 17524 5543 Apr
- Jri 992 -33 1020 1024 7,783 675 Job
5 Sop 995 -31 1022 1025 1X584 317 Aag

45 Dec 986 -26 1011 1011 13543 385 Oct

288 Total 140148710571 Total

CROSSWORD
Nof^MSet by VDOSN

»' *

COCOA CSCE ftp townee; Sftonranj

Close 982-64 988-88

Previous 058-63 980-85
HlglVlow

AM Official 964-67 989-90
Kerb dose 987-88
Open inL 2,810
Total daily henom 174

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 4695-70.5 483-84
Previous -MS-49 462-25
F4gFVlow 494/473
AM Official 4785-77 489-95
Kerb close 48X5-875
Optn W. 32565
Total daily turnover 10,128

NICKEL (S per tome)

Close 52SO-56 5310-15
Pramous 6200-10 5285-70
Hgh/low 5248/5245 5360/5260
AM Official 5248-50 5300-05
Kerb dose 5310-20
Open M. 49.060

Total da>y turnover 12.234

Close 4770-80 4820-30
Previous 4695-705 4760-65
Hgh/low 4790/4780 4870/4770
AM Official 4787-89 4835
Kerb dose 4820-30
Open kit. 1X139
Total daily turnover 4,461

ZINC, special high grade fS par tome]

Ckm 9645-655 883-84
Previous 9675-85 968-67

Hgh/low 996/980
AM Official 96X87 984-85
Kerb dose sae-87
Open M. 91,109
Total da«y turnover 1X313

COPPER, grade A ($ per tome)

Close 1722-23 1745-46
Previous 1713-14 17365-37
Hgh/low 1715 174871734
AM Official 171X155 17375-38
Kerb dose 17425-43
Opan Inc. 214,924

Total dafly tunover 8X041

Pec 3883 +1.3 - - 1

Jan 3895 +15 3910 387.7 7,473 2.401

Apr 3005 +15 3985 3895 12559 3,788

JUl 3915 +U 39X5 3925 1,780 149

Od 3925 +1.3 - 188 1

Jan 384,1+15 - - 27 2
Total 22588 8531

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troyan S/tmy oz.)

Dec 371M +4/6 371/4 3874) i960 1575 Itar 1209 -24 1220 1193 37,495 7,778 Dec 4X725 0800
Har 370/8 +4/4 371/0 366/415X540 25.750 Hay 1237 -26 1247 1225 13522 782 Ml 45775 0578
May 348/2 +5/2 349/0 343/4 33,655 2530 Jri 1259 -25 1287 1250 X192 488 Apr 4X375 0275
Jri 333/6 +4A 334/0 329/8 46.400 X765 Sep 1280 -24 1287 1270 X455 72 tea 62500 0200
Sep 335/2 3/2 335/4 334/0 3545 585 Dec 1293 -25 1300 1282 X100 72 Jri 52.000 0550
Dec

TMri

343/4 +2/4 344A 342/2 5*10 410

252,120 37,115

MV
Tetri

1300 -29 1305 1207 7508 25
Sljra 9*28

*8
Tetri

50850 +525

Sett owe Open
price ntiangt MA Ian b*

DOC 73550 0575 73500 7X475 2591M 73575 0200 74550 7X625 32578
Apr 73575 0200 785B0 75575 12578
JW 73500 0273 73575 73225 13501
Aug 72200 0200 72480 72.150 4288
Oct 72250 0.175 72.425 72200 3.181

Total 74848

LIVE HOPS CMS f4Q,Q0abs; centa/lbs)

Dee 42225 0500 4X300 42500 677

MAIZE G8T (5,000 bu irtn: cente/560) bushel)

Dac 12X40 -X10 25 Dec 288/4

Her 12X40 -aid 12X75 12X50 3599 188 Ntar 294/4

Jun 12X40 -X10 12X50 12X45 706 30 May 296/E

Sep 12450 -X10 52 - Jri 295/8

DM 12350 -X10 13 - Sep 27*6
total 4*8

SILVER COMEX (100 Tray az^ $flroy oz.)

218 Dae
Total

Ml

264/4

Irvin

- 28570 263/4152,750 10555

1519M 154,715

COCOA flCCQ) fSQR*8/tonnq)

Dec IS Mce
DMy 100054

Dec IS

10 day image 102X64

COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Apr 4X375 0275 48500 48500 4570 801
Ad 82300 0300 52426 51550 3334 382

Jld 62500 0550 52.100 61550 853 65
tag 50850 +525 50550 50250 725 42
Tetri 2X314 5571

POBK BELLIES CME (JO.OOOfca; cants/lto).

M 8X375 0575 84100.6X100 5,700 2531
MB 53560 0535 64.450 5X450 800 208
ay 54750 0425 55500 54.550 1288 118
Jri 55450 0660 58.150 5S2S0 1205 44
tag 5X480 0325 8X880 5X350 138 18

82» 32»

Dec 5012 -74 50X0 5022 258 58

Jm 501.6 -72 30 3
FUl 5010 -7.8 1

Mr 504.7 -72 5152 5012 BB581 15290
May 5072 -72 5182 5032 8218 112

JM 5142 -5.1 5212 5062 10232 383
TMri 110,832 17429

H BARLEY LCE (C per tonne)

10350 -050 10350 10350 236

104.75 - 607

10650 - 198

9X25 40

9450 28

9X75

1,107

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42,000 US gate. S/bwrri)

No* 9420 28

Jm 96.75 ....
TMri 1,107 12

SOYABEANS CUT (S.OOODu nfln; certs/STO burtieD

Jan 1251 +« 1270 1258 8,783 1,488

Mar 1288 +3 1278 1285 15,578 1,<tH

itay 1254 +4 1281 1248 8518 464

Jri 1249 +4 1255 1250 801 18
Sep 1246 +8 12S1 1248 744 61
Nov

Total

1246 +8 1248 1248 179 4
31584 3520

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prioo $ tonne — Cato— —Puts-—

COFFEEC CSCE (37&XXxr, cancribo)

Dec 77.15 -120 7820 7720 124

Latest Day's

jefco change Mg8

1420 +029 1425
1421 +0.11 1425
1526 +0.11 1X28
1526 +0.13 1S2S
1521 +0.13 1X24
1X28 +0.15 1827

OPOB
Low H
14.18 54.256

1420107209
14.88 61,554

1X28 35.W0
1523 2X379
1X7S 40,719

448283

JM 682/4 +2/2 683/2 678/0255.695 6X875
liar 689/8 +3/0 690/4 684/0222200 70285
Hay 891/2 +Zffi 692/0 638/413X905 11200
JM 691/8 +3/0 692/2 687/0126285 1X420
tag 68X8 +2/4 687/0 883/4 2X245 1235
Sap 65910 +2/0 658/4 658/4 13.520 95

Tetri 83X285 167220

SOYABEAN OIL C8T [60/XXHte: cants/tt)

2X06 +0.40 2X10 2727 1.079 1.450

2X06 +0-41 2X13 2757 21229 3,426

Bee 77.15 -1.00 7X00 7720 124 47

Mar 7X95 -025 80L30 7850 38294 8287
Hay 8025 -0.70 81.40 8020 X446 822
JM 81JO -025 8220 SIJO 2J1B 1S3

Sep 8285 -080 8X50 8X70 1279 89
Dac 8425 -020 0 0 1,132 13
Total 51,184 7,181

COFFEE (ICO) (US oarta/pouncQ

Oec 15 Price Pm toy
Comp. Italy 7327 7X22
iSitaynenp 7154 71J8

No7 PREMIUM RAW 3UOAR LCE (cents/lbe)

CRUDE on. 1PE (S/barraQ

Latest Day's

lme AM Official as rata: 1.4880

LME Closing OS rate 1.4888

Spat1.4835 3n«JKl.«edB 6 irtfKLl .47X3 9mta:1.4713

MG44 GRADIECOP1

iters

PER (QOMEX)

Opeo

Ctase ftiflnpw mod low tat Vel

Dec 7X80 +X2D 7X95 7X30 T.S51 289

Jen 7855 +050 7X35 7X40 1/43 119M 7X10 4X20 3X20 7350 1.140 3
Rtar 7X40 +mo 7X80 7175 4X084 7,627

Apr 7XS5 *020 7X30 7X30 SB0 2

ray

Teel

79.75 +020 7958 7955 7521

68567

528

8585

Apr 4X45
May 46.10

Jm 46.10

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices aepfiad by N M RottechM)

Geld (Troy oz.)

Ctose

Opening
Morning fbc

Afternoon ftx

Day's High

Day's Low
Previous ckae

Sprtoe

388.10-36X50
387.40-387.80

386 50
386.10

38720-3B7.90
38S.70-388.10

38420-38X20

Loco Ldn Mean QoM Lartdng Rater

1 month 3.80 6 months
2 months ._—...-~2.80 12 month
3 months 2.80

SBver Fbc p/tray oz. (

Spot 33820
3 months 34730
6 months 351.SO
1 35030

Gold Colne $ price
Krugerrand 380-392
Mqaie Leaf

Now Sovereign

(Vs US$3

251
i 2.85

Latest Day's Open
Mice Mange ngh Im M HI

Jan 1X48 -5 1X50 1X32 37,433 8758
ft* 1321 +8 1X82 1X54 79278 17,460

Iter 1426 +8 1426 1320 17559 1,785

Apr 1423 +2 1428 1420 11,135 483

May 1452 +8 1423 1424 6244 504

Jon 14.71 +3 14.78 1425 5292 671

Total 18B2B2 2X682

HEATING Ofl. NYMEX (42J00 US pita: c/US gfc)

Latest Day* Qpea
pries ctanga Btfi Low Ini VM

J*n 4525 +88 4X40 4X90 56216 23.700

ft* 4820 +72 4620 4X00 <2,407 14274

Mri 4X70 +57 4X70 4X85 28.667 8048
Apr 4X45 +42 4X45 4520 2 1 298 4246
MW 4X10 +427 4X15 4525 24.060 1207
Jm 4X10 +27 4X10 4X75 12292 1.468

TMri 210237 55282

GAB OIL IPE (Srtwinri

Latest Day's Opan

price chugs Ugh Lm M Vol

Jan 14X75 - 14420 14220 34.180 6216
F* 14X25 +75 14X25 14135 19,482 2272
Mri 14620 +25 14X25 14420 15226 1231
Apr 14625 +50 14625 14520 9289 514

Bay 14X00 -25 14X50 14525 6,411 585
Jon 14725 +25 14725 14X75 B201 842

TMri 10X339 14,473

NATURAL GAS IfflgX [10200 panBhL; 8/mmBuj

Latest Days Open
price Mange Mgb lam int BU

JM 2272 +358 1060 2200 1X722 13297

Ml 1260 +.024 1265 1225 18.436 6210
Mar 1220 +.022 1225 12BS 15J&4 4,309

Apr 1210 +222 1210 127S 12280 2.152

My 1205 *012 1205 1275 8250 903

Jen 1200 +007 1200 1280 7,498 1025

T«U 138046 3X8B4

UNLEAOBD GASOUNE
IWMEX (4ZO00 USgab; cAJS gab)

Mm 2X07 +0L37 28.15 27.63 33589 6555 Mar mas - 1.177

Hay 27.75 +056 2752 27.32 13,433 2.169 Hay ii.ii - 643

Jri 27.4S +058 27 50 2751 11,156 1540 Jri 1151 • 1159 1159 2510
flog 2X35 +055 27.00 2650 3,753 308 Od ii.il 45

Total 92522 21574 Total 4JB4

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Jons: Srton} WHTTE SUGAR LCE (8/tenne)

19X5 -1.5 1995 19X4 1192 2553 Ita 28350 4050 26450 28250 7,447 195

1981 05 1995 1985 24572 7534 Hay 28550 4050 28X40 28550 1519 20
19X7 05 19X4 1985 24573 8517 AM 29850 - 29050 29050 1535 to

1995 2005 1995 11549 1560 Od 277,40 - 27850 27750 1582 81

1998 40.1 20X4 1995 1X381 1524 Dac Z7X40 - - 79 -

1995 +05 1993 19X7 5,165 440 Mar 277.40 - - S7 -

AUUMMUI
(99.794) LME Feb

1075 40
1100 27
1126 ! 17

COPPER
[Grade A) LME Feb

1700 55
1750 28
1800 — -

, 12

COFFEE LCE Mtr

1200 sa
1250 70
1300 48

COCOA LCE Mar
975 51
1000.. 39
1Q5Q 23
BRENT CRUDE IPE Jan

1400 2
1460 3
1500 -

May Fab May
B8 18 27
53 30 38
41 4U5 BO

May Feb May
89 20 38
00 42 58
40 78 84

Moy Mar May
115 30 81
89 « 86
BO 80 IIS
May Mar May
73 37 54
80 50 68
43 84 98
Ftob Jan Feb

33 20 57
17 - _

11 .

E » .T

- » -5r

!»:*•>-
-a tn

: .

*.

V.

ktey 139.5 - 20CLD

JM 1998 4X1 200jA

tag 193 ” +X6 1393
Total

POTATOES LCE (Ertonne)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (pm bemei^ab) +or-

Mar 1300 31

Apr 98 8 +X« 98.9 98.0 1,706

May 11X2 *1.1 !1X5 114.0 490

Jm 1300 - - - 2

Nos B5JJ

Mar 10X0 ....
Total 2,227

FBEIOHT (BIFFEX) LCE fSIOAndees poinfl

TMri 12220 281

SUGAR 11' CSCE (112.Q00lb8; eantaffiM}

tar 1X68 +X02 1X78 1081 80233 4228
May 1025 +022 1X94 1021 21208 1333
Jri 1078 0 1085 1X74 15,444 386
Oct 10J4 +004 1024 1X74 12X83 496
Mar 1X75 +022 1X83 1X75 1223 207
May 1X77 +X04 o o It -

Trial 101312 7328
COTTON NYGE (SOJPOBw: cantarib^

Dec 1231 - 194 _ Mar 0458 037 6459 6452 2X570 5547

JM 12S3 - 962 . May 0552 4X20 6555 6556 8510 1512
ho 127S 66 . Jri 6852 -025 8X95 6086 5583 853

Apr 7295 - 1300 1300 763 20 Od 6XS6 028 0550 6040 641 ZOO

M 1169 225 Dec 6450 -0.15 6450 8425 5572 772

Od 1333 181 . Itar 85.40 015 0 0 35 •

Tetri 2JM5 20 Total 48508 9584

Dubai $1X08-2.18w ^j.01
Brant Blend (doted) $1X71-038 ^X015
Brent Blend (Fob) S13J7-X78 -<L01
W.TJ. (1pm esQ $14^44-4^462 -<L£B

OB-PBQOUCTSNWE|«BiinMdelre«yqFoomB
i

Proinken GaaaAne $148-145 "
+2

’

2" 0,1
.

$180-151
Heavy Fuel 08 $54-68

$127-129
Jri furi + $172-174 +33
RMtteMi Ague etetnan -

OTHER

ACROSS :

Bond, turning mean, left (7)
> Regain -health but takn out
extra - insurance? <7)

1 By itself this appears bluish

• IfeTl attach a fool and stekstn
a soda! woilrar C9)

. Carpet a number before
church (9)

1 Follow directions and engwm ;

to litigation (5)
•

1 Little European massy goes
to a composer (5)

' Talented Englishman's grip-
ping all-in pfey Q) .

,*

15 wanting a game? (9)
r Some men on tbe board mar
be cheats (3)
To and fro, round^and round
if goes CB)

5 The person getting out of bed
nmtafternoon is about to go
back (5)

6 Cheat a Greek character, a
salesman (9)

.

7 -Few like imhthfnir fifty bot-
tles! (5) ...

8 An evacuation aokfierslmTHflit

days a guy spfits sup-

nteWvT'T
At a late hour superior got
food reduced (9)

•reouoea (9} •.

Not stirring nevertheless (5)

16 Revolting individual — nrif*
eccentric fellow (9)

17 Love getting, an aiiowance
affer some tnmbte <5)

18 A creature, but vrtth
no standing (7)

-

S atow*seat (V)
having to cany over a

thousand (5)

S break“© '

,My »

m

mam;m estate (7) .

1 Came down after tbo end’ of
August as tostracted (7)

Ctese Pm
1229 1230

M ORANOe JUICE NYCEflXPonbaicgniaHa)

US cts equhr.

50X00
51X00
517.25

52X55

C eouhr.

262-65
397.S5-400.05

*093

LMHi fay's Open

price doge Hgfa Low tel Vri

Jan 4X50 +57 4070 3950 4X858 15.497

Ft* 4253 +43 4235 41.40 34581 18.029

MV 4355 +25 4190 4120 26JB91 X041
Apr 47.15 +17 <7.15 4X95 1 9,572 1,584

Wy 4&00 -2 4755 47.40 24.634 854

Joe 48 80 +12 4X80 4X40 7,158 277

Total 158,323 4^292

WOOL
The First hai/ of (he wool sefimg mason m
irator memaUanai raaricats a coming to an and
with prices just hokSng steady. South Africa

closed Iasi week with prices teftAnq dearer.

The Australian martlet indicator edged sfighdy

lower at Uks week's sales, and yesterday at
471 cents a kg. w33 6 cents down compared
with a week bdore. The Christmas recess lasts

nearly until raid January and an uncertain
market at doang sales ml not harp to bong
out business at saasiactwy priced Further down
trie nranufactumg fane.

Jm 10X85 -155 11290 10000 7,420 1.794

Mar 11240 -055 11X45 112-60 0718 1.440

Hay 11X75 •150 11X00 11600 £709 581

Jri 11X65 -1J5 12X75 12X00 700 146

Sep 12045 -1.13 0 0 836 1

Bar 12X00 •150 12X00 12200 149 1

Total 20088 357S

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown lor

contracts traded on COMEX. imCX, C8T,
NYce, CME and CSC6 ana one day in atrean.

Gold (par troy o^|
Steer (per trey <m}$
PtaKnwn fcw iroy otj
Potarium (par troy ai)

C«Wer OJS prod)
Load (US prod)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur)
Tin (New Yorh)

ane(US Prtne WJ
CWte ftvo wolohtJt

Ohra woighOtA
Plgsfhrewalghq

Lon. day sugar (raw)
Lon. day sugar (wN
Tate X Lyte oxptrT
Bartay p°ngL ftac«

Mrita (US No3 YeUowi
Whoot (US Dak North)

Rubber (M¥
Rubber (Feb)V

*38X30 +m
SOUSc -4

$388.75 +4.15
$125.00 -aas

84JSC

34^ g +1.7B
11Mr -022
219.00c SJ5
Unq.

1SO40P -423-
S1.42p +044*
7&4fip >0SET

$27250
$28SJO -f
£29X00

£10X78/
£185.0

£l29Xtz

612Sp +X25-
«J0p +4L25

,
' DOWN

1 aepeateOy rings and cancels

2 Backup smke a ^ ^most umjortant!
(fl)

a pa main canoe-user (5)
- 4 An area cauawp nfTiiaUb^iM

1 13 H Q E) q n n n!
PaQQQC5QII30[U M Q D ri rdf n ml

n0RaL3aSS0 uEcnnl
baaaaaa EuMu

11 “
Q Q jj n rj!

U nBra
D3 pGaaoacoj

|y_y! Q (I 0 n T'l

gEgaiaiiiBau]

i°i^i
aannnriramr4Pin|

T
m h

JOTTER PAD

Rubber (KLRSSNol Jri) aoaSri 1x5

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: iaa/31-ioq

Oec 10 Ooo 15 month ago year ego
18735 187XJ 10414 10S7.1

CTB(Ba5« 'W58+100)

Dec is Dec 14 month ago year ago
224.63 224.18

Coconut Ofl (PMS
Pafcn 08 (MriayJS

cop«ms
Soyriraena (U^
Cotton "A* Index

Woritopa (pta 8up«)

S68X0x -5

S41SXN. -NL5
$446
£2oo ; +i
80.16a 0.08
341 p .

tit*

V toSoeL

f

aSSTVSSS^J *1*4*6 vWwal
priaeri. Own* an mmk p£££ tke

SHTGLETOlf

0* 1 -F.

•V ^ -Xo
•/ r ’^;X

. “i*

^ .w v.r- •»-.
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arket report

New peak as futures continue to lead shares
FT-A All-Share index Equity Shares Traded

Timo«r by 'jobjrre Eudwflng:
irars-maritet busmans and wereeas tumovor

1.000

ByTeny Byfend,
UK Stock Market Editor

'

session in
S? 5£°<* market yesterday
left - market indices 'at netTlSdX

by the Btmdssbank-s deSito leave key German rates'
The FT-SE loo Imfej

<i«dsively above the 3,800Buok and volume was high as has-
tet tramng tetroen e!jgiS 25stock index futures increased ahead
of the expiry this morning of theDecember contract on the Footsie.

d3a^r^t
^k)sed 1054 ^°w the

day’s best, with, the FT-SE 100-Share

S^.^ ahead at 3.3U.2. having
established a new intraday peak of
8-313.6 earlier. Spreading
aooss tiie range of the stock mar-
ket pushed the FT-SEMM 250 t™w

up by 42JJ to 3,674.1. Activity among
the Footsie Mid 250 stocks fadicatRg

*Je presence of the private investor;
these stocks are less affected by
futures-related business thaw thi»

Footsie 100.

Further evidence of economic
recovery, in the UK' rnma in the
fonn of a larger fall thaw expected
in UK unemployment in November.
Expectations of cuts in UK base
rates early in the New Year
remained solid, with analysts
unperturbed by the Bundesbank's
unchanged stance at yesterday’s
meeting. Reductions in interest
rates throughout Europe are stOl
confidently expected.

- The most significant factor, how-
ever, was the pressure from the
stock index futures market At least
five programme trades crossed the
trading screens as the big futures

.
Account DsaSng Dates

Tta tarage
NO* 20 Dee 13 Jan 4

Option Podaistiooe;

OKI Dee 30 Jan 13

Lot neelnpr
Dec 10 Dee 31 Jan 14

Aeaorint Day:
Den 30 Jen 10 Jen 24

taw time deotinao may taka piece Train two

players covered positions in futures,

where both the December and
March contracts on the Footsie are
now in toll cry. Traders are rolling

positions over into the March con-
tract.

Those marketmakers lacking
positions to arbitrage between the
two markets found themselves vic-

tims of the programme trades
which, intensified toe squeeze in the
blue chip stocks to near unbearable

proportions. Seaq volume jumped to

923m shares from Wednesday's
753m and heavy trading losses were
suffered by some marketmaking
bouses.

The market's mood was shown at

the opening, with the first official

reading on the Footsie showing a
gain of 15 points on overnight, as
London concentrated on its own
futures sector and ignored the over-

night setback on Wall Street. From
that time on, traders kept their eyes
on the futures premium and the net
gain on the Footsie hovered around
30 points for most of the session. At
the close, London again ignored
Wall Street which edged ahead by 7
Dow points in UK hours.

Utility stocks again responded
strongly to the higher dividend pay-
ments from the sector. Among the
Interest related issues, consumer

stocks did well but stores remained
heavily overshadowed by conflict-

ing reports on the progress of the
all-important Christmas selling sea-
son.

Firmness in sterling in the wake
of the UK unemployment figures
gave no help to the overseas earn-
ing stocks but this was counterbal-
anced by the presence of most or

these blue chip stocks in the Footsie
100 Index list which placed them
among the futures-related basket
trades.

Some traders began to ask yester-

day whether the London market
was becoming overbought. The
futures settlement is likely to domi-
nate the stock market this morning
but once this is out of the way,
share prices will have little else to

lead them until after the Christmas-
New Year break.

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios

FT SE 100 3311.2
FT-SE hffld 250 3674.1

FT-SE-A 350 1649.6

FT-A All-Snare 1628.57

FT-A All-Share yield 3.49

Best performing sectors
Building Materials +2.6

Oil & Gas - +2.0

+32.4 FT Ortfinary index 2496.0 +27.2

+42.6 FT-A 500 p/6 21.33 (21.10}

+16.8 FT-SE100 FutDec 3313.0 +28.0

+16.11 10 yr Gilt yield 6.24 (&29)

052) Yield ratio: 1-33 (152)

Worst performing sectors
1 Insurance {Life) -2.6

2 PackPaper,Printing -0.7

3 Bectricais .-0.1

4 Stores OjO

5 Insurance Brokers —

+
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Darty
nerves hit

Kingfisher
A range of discouraging tales
surrounding Kingfisher com-
bined to push the shares
sharply lower. Most prominent
of the cautionary tales was
nervousness ahead of results
today from Darty, the French
electrical retailing subsidiary
bought by Krngfigiw for £56Qtn
to February fids year. These
figures were due a month ago
but were postponed by King-
fisher for technical reasons, a

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

move which still left some
Investors nervous. Analysts
expect Darty to produce profits
in the region of £100m.
There was also taTir emana-

ting from Wall Street that one
broker was . speculating on the
likelihood of a leading US
home products group entering
the UK DIY market. Statistics
were said to have been pro-
duced showing the higher mar-
gins of the UK business. This,
together with the feiriyparlous
state of the UK DIY market,
encouraged suggestions that
Texas Homecare, owned by
Ladbroke and rumoured to be
up for sale, was the most likely

target. Kingfisher owns the
DIY

. market leader, B&Q.

Finally, there was continuing
talk of fiat pre-Christmas
among stores stocks in generaL
Kingfisher shares ended the
session 15 down at 710p. lad-
broke gained 5 at 158p.

Paper group shock
Paper group Aijo Wiggins

Appleton surprised the market
by announcing the resignation
of Mr Gordon Bond, chief exec-
utive of its printing and writ-

ings division, and the shares
fell sharply in nervous reac-

tion. They closed 23 down at

246p on heavy volume of 10m.
Mr Bond joined the company

in January and analysts said

there had been no indication of

Volatile and active dealing in

derivatives yesterday pointed
to choppy trading at this

morning's futures and options
expiry, writes PeterJohn.
Dealers said that the affect

of so-called “triple witching
hour” In the US could also spill

ov« to Londoril

'

Open interest, the number
of futures contracts awaiting

expiry, was stHI high by the
thedose of deaBng yesterday
- around 15,000 December
futures will have to be dosed
out In the contracts remaining
two and a haff hours according
to some estimates.

Under normal ctrctxnstances

many of toe positions would
be noted forward into the
March contract However, the

FT-SE 100 MOgt FUTURES (UFFE) C25 par Tiff Indmcpoint

Opm Set: pries Change Ugh Low
Dee ' 33050 3313JO +28.0 33100 32880
Mar 33340 83430 +350 33470 •< 33120.
Jun - 3384.0 +36.0

Comet traded on APT. Open Imt Igma •• tor

FT-SE 100 SffiEX dpHOM (LffFQ f33TO)lOTp« Mhhdoxpoint

Est wl Opm M.
21830 28471
18613 51020
0 983

O P • 0 P
3360
C P

-^.WVV-lfWr^T « Ja 151* Pi % xh
e&MDfe 8 •Mfcl&WOJjaiz 87 44 41 70**

• ttfcras a fe a- ia as «*j S6»a Wz n>z
MB1! 701}

ISBhUft

S1O0T-
C P C P C P

Dec m h tss h ta
Jm m ft zm 3b 2M
AO 341*2 5 284*2 7*2 2**l ... .
liar 302 11 382 13*a 2SB*2 t»a MfeaP* 177 3P2W2 51 WaTtf; 80 Mb
Juif xr 28 an 4T _ V rah&t
Cafe 15B7 Putefijn

M BIBO, STYLE FT-SE 100 WD6XOPT10W QJTQ 810 per ful index point

2825 2875 - 3029 3028 3125 3175 3225 3Z75CP C P. C P CP C P C P C P
338- *2 339 >2 238 h 188 h 138 *2 88 «2 3fit \
349 2 Xtfiz 2- 2» 3*2 204 6 W**2 11 117 Wa Wa 31*aWh 41a 222*21112 140 28)2

8M 13
' 1 235*2 22*j MB 41*a

'

348*2 28*2 288 45 196*2 72

no aMVeotnt price*.

C P
Dec sn *2 33

Jen an ih 34

Mi «n 2*2

Mr 417*2 a

Junf 436 19*2

3,117 PMIJEB'
X Uap dlri npky no

spread between March and
Decemberwas 30 points at

the official dose compared
to a fair value estimate of
around 14.

Consequently, many dealers

win prefer to roH out by selling

their positions aid buying the

Footsie or vice versa
depending on whether they

are tong or short The battle

between the longs and shorts

will tug at the cash market
The December future was

volatile yesterday, trading four

points below cash and 10
above before dosing at a
premium of 3 points.

ft opened at 3,305, reached
3,318 and then dosed officially

at 3,313 on turnover of 17,530.

A further 4,000 contracts were
traded to late-dealing. ‘March"

‘

opened at 3,334 and dosed
at 3.342 on turnover of 13,968.

FT-SE options are also due
to expire and their imminent
end boosted total options

turnover to 51 ,787 against

31,079 on Wednesday.
Elsewhere, the US sees

expby of Index options and
futures as well as equity

options and there is futures

expiry in the Netherlands,

Germany and Switzerland.
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Da/» .

Dm 18 chgett Dm 15 Dm 14 Dm 13
Year
ago

Dtv. Earn,

ytakflt ytakflt

P/E
ratio

Xd adj. Total

ytd Rriun

FT-SE 180 33H-2
FT-SE Mkf 250 3874.1

FT-SE MU 280 ax kw Ttroate 3807.6

FT-SE* 360 184ft8

FT-eE SmSCrip 1791.77

FT-SE SowBCap «x tar Tharia 1748J6

FT-A ALL-SHARE 182857

FT-Actuaries All-Share

+1.0 32788 32484 3254.6 27403
+1J2 3631.5 3614J 3807.6 27283
1J2 3825.0 3807.8 3601.8 2741.9

+1.0 1638.0 18106 1821.2 1334.0
+06 1782.47 1781.06 1779JB
+04 1741.11 1742.11 173831
+1.0 161246 180939 160133 130931

33B 528 2335
334 518 2566
545 555 2228
331 526 2337
337 339 3334
332 4.62 30.41

348 518 2420

97.16

9510
97.74
47.14

4320
4549
46.11

121234
1381.77
1325.07

123729
135538
1327.31

124322

Ok 16 chg»% Dm IS Dec 14 Dm 13

Year

•90
Dh. Earn

yield*, yMdM
P/E Xd adj. Tom
ratio ytd Return

1 CAPITAL QOOOSpW)
2 BuKdng M«tar1aW28)

3 Conumttng. Constiucdor<29|

4 QectncK«t15)

5 BaemnesPQ
6 EntfoaerinB-AeroapacafT)

7 EnglneeAvQwwm^
8 Mate* & Meat FormingCSJ

9 MoncsCKt
10 Otriar inriuatmaflg

111720 +1.5 1100^8 1004.99 109454 829.88 3^8 381 3289 32.79 132980

1379.84 +&8 1344^0 133455 1334J6 837^7 3^7 288 61.70 3580 1818.08

110&65 1.4 109355 1086l68 1082^4 B7ZS7 2^7 1.15 SO.OOt 2681 1651.15

3004.30 -0.1 3007.88 2972.73 2965.74 2331^7 4^0 353 34.85 107.76 1231.42

2743JH +09 2717.332710.182703.51 228321 223 680 1983 6383 121235

46&93 +OJ 46400 46104 489.18 285.92 3.10 t t 1212 163781

643.11 +0^ 641^2 63854 637.03 47282 3£6 580 2380 1079 129988

507.71 +1.1 50233 502 38 507.75 306.45 234 088 saoot 9.76 161789

481.15 +03 470.70 47021 475^1 353.15 480 3.78 36.75 1273 135482

216180 +2.4 2130-50 2120382118.04 1914.48 384 5.74 2082 7282 113925

21 COWSUMSI QR0UP«23(9

22 Orewra ana DfamoraC®

25 food MararirntumBCM?

28 Food HMMBdq(17)

27 Health 6 HoumhokJPD
29 Holata and Lai*ue(2a)

30 Madto(34)

31 packaging and Pflpe«f2fi)

34 Sttrea(39)

35 TKtBmCOj

178933
206730
1381.16

2865.14
362634
160529
240946
gan«w
139740
60596

+03177530
+03206131
+0.7136132
+23 259032
+08 359628
+13147928
+13 237322
-07 93731

139728
+0-1 80234

176125 1764.06
202444203732
137949138542
2527.66250638
366632356124
146546 146640

59.05

3511
139834140588
80593 804.14

1704.77

IS

311
41!

120506
178579
77038
111333
707.72

388 R9R 1920 4789 105274
270 081 1788 5078 102289
874 099 1094 4128 1086.74

381 988 1268 7682 84284
875 048 1789 104.18 88089
885 5.B4 2219 53.05 1223.66
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284 S14 24^49 2921 123589
382 S74 2182 2428 1110.18

40 OTHER <SROUPS(144}

at Bucineas Sanriceaph
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44 Transportfie)
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wianmuriSL—48 a
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Si OMSGaadTl .
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171567 : +1.4 168824 166830 166075 144430

156040 +12 156149 155586 156047 137724

159921 +13 1584.16 156248 156736132234
957832 +13 362837 348567348233268628
24S43S +24 239643 235636236036148584
208922 +03 207512 206537 206532 163348

4171.10 +13 410836 410531 404538 825519
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874 017 1985 54-47 128291
265 682 1688 3684 115278
4.12 081 * 55.90 1154.76

480 828 4062 59.77 120784
382 174 3021 10240 1344.10

386 1086 1222 6784 163097
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283136
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186236
208433
73633
34513
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471.84
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+53 128735
403185531
-2.8213944
+04 73433
0.1 84233
+03 85130
+13115599
+1.1 46545
+1.1 184634

170134170137
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any difference of opinion.
When the statement came out,

specialists were surprised by
the lack of information it

contained. Many read between
the lines to see a conflict

between Mr Bond and the
French group St Louis, which
holds a 40 per cent stake.

There was alto talk of a clash
with Mr Alain Soulas, the
French chief executive.

The report from the SIB on
the life and pensions industry
imnpacted sharply on the life

stocks, where Lloyds Abbey
Life was the worst affected,

finishing IS off at 4l2p, closely

followed by groups such as Bri-
tannic, 9 weaker at 434p, Legal
& General. 18 down at 505p,

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yesterday

VoL CkW« Day's

000b Erica change

A6DA(&iMrt 18800 «1
Abbey tatnrif 2800 470 *6
AXten Fisher 3,+oa 55 +1
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and Prudential, which lost 9 to

345p.

Criticisms of the life compa-
nies’ selling methods, however,
was said to be already reflected

in share prices, according to

leading insurance analysts.

“There will be a bounce in the

life stocks from these levels.”

said one specialist

The SIB report was said to

have prompted a flurry of sel-

ling pressure in the likes of
Lloyds, 9 off at 630p and TSB. 5

off at 240p, with both banks
said to be affected by worries

about life and pensions con-
cerns. NatWest, meanwhile,
dropped 16 to 58lp on turnover
of 4.1m after BZW was said to

have adopted a more bearish

stance on the shares, following
similar recent moves by securi-

ties houses such as Hoare
Gcvett and Kleinwort Benson.
BP’s investment seminar in

New York, delivering essen-
tially the same highly positive

story as It did to European
analysts in London on Wednes-
day. drew a positive response
from the US institutions. The
latter, big buyers of BP shares
over the past fifteen months,
moved in again to push BP up
to 348p, before they closed a
net 9% higher at 342'Ap. Turn-
over reached a hefty 25m
shares, the highest single day’s

turnover since the beginning of
November.
Analysts in London said the

US institutions were worried

about missing wbat could be a
period of strong outperform-
ance by BP. News of cutbacks
in crude output by Oman were
said to have had little impact
in the market yesterday.
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Pcrtnm. wabaiey. BUMNESS SEJWB pj BET.
CBfKa. Huudi. Whma. CHEM8 (1) Lapcrto.
CONGLOMERATES {1| Qrareiwn. CONTQ
CONSTBCN I1 1) AtfiMod. Banall Dor, Baimy,
BaMalay. EBC, McAlpaie (AJ. Piemans, Staff.
Taytor Wood, Wmuy. W&son Bowrimi.

ELECTRKALS PI $cm, Q-ECTWCHY p«)
ELECTROMC8 6) Bomthvpa
OeceoeanoonmilB. Ewottam, FameA.
PhotamL Raffma, Aoxeora SanbKt. ENQ
AERO Bt ML SmdhB Mdt., ENG OBI ff) BBS.
BuOough. FKS. GBE. M, PCT. Sjtans, II,

Vtetaa. FOOD MANUF CQ Acslce A Hulcn,
Assoc Br«. Foods. HEALTH & HSEHOLD (2)

Aranhsm btO.. TaVare. HOTELS & UBS (4)

Forte Granada, kwack PL Rank Org, 1MECE
BROKBS P) WMaer. M9CE COMPOSIE p|
DcAan UoyOs, IN9CE UFE |2) Tianaadanlle, Da
B flpc Pf.. MV TRUSTS pB0| MEDIA (IQ
Captal Roiao. Cvttff [TV. EMAP, GWR, HIV.
Mean Radio, Peareon. Rado Oyoa SMcpy Has,
TdegraffL TiMy M.. UbL taws, MERCHANT
BANKS (1) RM Brea. MTLl MILFORMING
0) FtnarW. Olynwsd. Shnsmsot MUC (G)

CMsdes mo, Kerenaw w. LOW. Rotfvnana,
Watar Green, MOTORS (7) BBA PL. CoaW m.
Herays. Lar Sarwco. Motor World. TLS Range.
VCMo 5 00. A GAS PI am. Gas. OTTER RNCL
P| CacUe'x TyndaS Ausl, Da Geek. OTHER
INDLS P) Coat Lnvs, FenomeL Morgan Crucfcle.

Do. PL tarcros. RJB, WMbocA. PACXO.
PAPER A PRINTO PI AG. APL 8heUon (MJ.
PROP pi) STORES P2) Arnos, Auah taad.
Carpaalffa. Lloyds Ctan, Do. PL, ML
Rcaabys. Smaft (Will A. Do. 5 SorNiousa
Eryto. Vendome, 1B£ Nb IWORKS0 ffcocer
A, Sacutiy Sennoaa TEXTS |B) AUoru Dcmhirau
rormlneor, Hander, Jacquaa Vert. Victoria

Carpet. TRANSPORT (E) BAA, CSX. Mersey
Doras. P 4 O PL. ratoon « Bmtan. water Iff

SOUTH AFRICANS (9 PLANTATIONS M•**»
NEW LOWS pS)
BRmSH FUNDSM CHEMS ffl Ooiffeii.

Htffdcy. Ptyau. CONTC A CON8TRCN P)
Androwa Sykes. ELECIROMCS p| RadawOL
ENG OBI (3) BS. Wtumoe. HEALTH A
HSBIOLD P) SdffL Whramn. MSCE
BROKB»o Hooo. Steel Bun*JNSCE
COMPOSITE (I) Aon. MEDIA (1) Btentam Pf,
OIL A GAS PI Evergreen Has, LASMO PL Stoed

Than. PI, OTHER INDLS (1) tarts (Ft PACKS,
PAPER A PRDCTQ 13 cretnud MatORXM.
Hwsarpmt PROP P) Compca STORES (I)

Pwtas, TEXTS p) Bafcd (W).

British Gas, meanwhile, rose

5 more to 360p on relatively

ritirII turnover of 8m shares, as

the market braced itself for
imminent news from the Presi-

dent of the Board of Trade on
the possible break up of the
company and a possible refer-

ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
SmithKline Beecham rose 11

to 392p in the ‘A’s and 6 to 358p
in the Units after Wednesday's
late announcement that the
company bad received prelimi-

nary approval In the US for

Kytril, its treatment for sick-

ness in cancer patients. The
Units which tend to reflect US
interest, were heavily traded
with one block of 8m shares
dealt at 343p making up most
of the day’s turnover of more
than 13m. The ‘A’s saw more
than 13m traded.

Pharmaceuticals group Well-
come was volatile on a mixed
reception to its annual meet-
ing. The shares were up 11 and
down 7 before ending the day 4

lower at 631p.
The building materials sector

of the market was one of the
areas said to have been
squeezed higher, with market-
makers acutely short of stock,

chasing share prices higher to

fry to level their short posi-

tions. The big winners
included Wolseley, 31 higher at

864p, BPB, which jumped 9 to

333p, BCI, up 9 at 345p and
Hepworth which advanced 11

to 435p. RMC added 15 more to

945p. Redland continued to
shrug off the weakness
prompted by the loss of the
finance director earlier this

week, closing 13 better at 985p.

Housebuilders also gained
substantial ground, with
Berkeley Group, which deliv-

ered above-average results ear-

lier this week, closing 9Vi

higher at 507p
Vodafone shares moved

against the overall trend, dos-
ing 5 off at 556p, after Goldman
Sachs, the US investment bank
and one of Vodafone's bigger

supporters over recent years,

was said to have adopted a
more cautious line.

Spirits groups were lifted by
the GATT agreement, with
Guinness adding 5 to 482p.

Highland Distilleries 19 to 356p
and Allied Lyons 10 to 635p.

Grand Metropolitan, which
announced slightly contentious

executive changes this week,
was again volatile, slipping 8

to 443p.

Among holiday operators,
Owners Abroad announced a

restructuring involving the
loss of 260 jobs. The shares
slipped a penny to 79p. Ana-
lysts said the changes being
wrought by the new manage-
ment would have little effect

until the 1995 season. Airtours
unveiled a major rebranding of

its booking operations. The
shares gained 8 to 478p.

Electrical retailer Dixons
again lost ground, with Smith
New Court said to have down-
graded its profit forecasts. 'Hie

shares slid 9 to 267p.

Fashion company Jacques
Vert announced that interim

profits, at around £L2m, would
be better than expected when
they are announced in Janu-
ary. The shares rose 27 to 179p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John.

Steve Thompson.

Other statistics. Page 2S

LONDON EQUITIES
UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Option

Cats Puts

Ja Xr Jri Apr 3
«KH)Cns 000 43V* 58V» 65 55% 14)4 26)4

r535 ) 650 13 28H 37% 27 36 S3

2G0 24)4 33 37% 5 9* 16)4

280 12V4 22 26% 14 18)4 26)4

SO 7h 9 1214 2 5 5

60 214 S 714 7 11 11

Atyy«

CZ71)
ASOA
rssj

Brit Airways 420 34 46)4 54)4 7)4 16 23

T445 J 460 13 24)4 34 28 34 44

SaflBdvA 390 22 34)4 46 13 24 31

H96) 43) B ZZ54:32)4 31 41 48

Bora 500 46)s 58)4 67 5 9*4 18

rs4oj 550 13 27)4 36)4 2) 30 41

BP 330 22V, 29)4 .35)4 6 12 17H

F343 ) 300 BH 15 22 22H 28*4 33*4

BrtfcbSad 130 6 12)4 17)4 SH 11 13

H31 ) 140 3)4 a 13)4 10 16H 19

Bass SO 20 38 47 13 23 30

r567 ] GOO 4% is:24)4 44 52 504

uaeies 475 34 48)4:58)4 8 16W 24

r<38

)

SCO 19)4 34 46 18 27*4 35

CocrtaoKb 460 20)».33)4 *1)4 12H 20 30

T466 ) 500 4)4 15)4

:

23)4 39)4 43H 64

600 54 Vr 62 73 3H 13 *8*4

raw i SO 17*4 23 44 )8H 34 4BV4

a 750 29 43 .53)4 18 41*4 49

cm j 800 9 2DMi 31)4 50 73 81

Hnofltfier 700 30 48)4 69 IS Z7W 40H
mi i 750 9 25 35)

4

48)4 55*4 68

Laori Sear 750 50)4 85)4 74 4H 12 22

cm ) 800 18)4 34 44 ZZH 31 45

Marts 8 S 420 25)4 36)4.41)4 8 12H 18

C438 ) 460 5)4 16:21)4 26H 33 38*4

ttawea 550 41)4 50 60 6 19H 28*4

rsw

)

000 13)4 23)4 35 Z8H 47 51

SMnawy 43) 30 48)4.5ZH 6 14 22

) 460 8 Z2tt:31H 25 32*4 42*4

Shrilraa. 700 24 33 45 13 29*4 36

rro) 750 G 13

:

23)4 47 83W 67

Storehouse 220 15 Z4 ;28)4 5 9*4 13

rzn> 240 4)4 13)4 18 IS 20)4 25

Trafalgar 80 5 9 13 GW 9W 11Wm

)

90 2 8 9 13 1BW 17*4

IHever 1150 36)4 S3 79)4 18H 43 S
ms) 1200 16)4 37)4 !SH 47)4 70W 79)4

Zeneca 750 S i57*4 80 8 asw:38)4

cm ) 800 23 .37)4 54 ZB 5ZH 1SH
Option Fab :u«v ** Feb Hey Aug

Band Met 420 31)4 37)4 47 12)4 19H 23

r*43

1

460 11)4 IS 27 34h 40J* WW
140:2SV4 29 31 5 9*4 13

P56 ) 160 13)4 17)4 :21)4 13*4 20) 24

Usd Efccute 330 27)4 32 38 9 ir;Z1W
(W) 380 12 15)4:zzh 25 35 40*4

Opaon Dee Uar Jeff Dec Ibr Jui

Ftsons IDO 12)4

:

2DM :2BH 1H 9W 15

noe

)

110 5 15 22 4W 15 21

Option Fab 1ear Ang_Fed Aug_

BittAera 390 80)4 4114 54 2454 35 «3

PM 1
420 17 30)4 40 42 53H 60)4

BAT Ms SCO 37)4 404 49 12)4 22 3D4
(-S20 > 550 12)4 18H 25 38b 54 60M

BTR 330 29)4 304 39)4 SH 13 16

(-350
I

360 12 18 204 18 28)4 31

MTetacan 460 84 32 40K 1034 I4H 22H
1*470 | 500 0)4 13)4 21 35 37H 44

Cadbuy Sch 460 24 32 57)4 10)41414 16
[-496 ) 500 B44 13)4 34 3S 37)4 34

Eston Bee 650 38 40)4 59 16)4 24)4 37

rSTD ) TO 12)4 26 34*4 46)4 5234 64
Wnn«* 460 35 4514 52 10)4 18K 26

r«2 } 500 15 24 3114 28)4 41 47H
SEC 300 26)4 33 37 4 7)4 12)4

(319 ) 330 844 15)4 21 121*2144273*

, . Cans___Puts
Option Feb Hey Ang Fab May Aug

Lesmo 110 17 21 26% 9H 14 17

P*5) 120 12 17 20% 15% 18% 23

Lucas Intis 180 2) 24 29 5% 9% 13

n«3

1

200 9 14% 18% 15 19% 23

PSD 600 55*6 65% 78% 9% 21% 2d

rwo» 650 24*4 36% 51% 30% 44 40%
Pfftineton 160 15)4 21 24% 7 9% 13

ns7

1

180 514 12 15 19 21% 24%
Pwtiradal 330 24 28*4 33 7% IS 18

r343) 360 8 13 18% 24 32% 35

RTZ 750 42)4 54 70% 20% 32 38

r7B8) BOO 17 29% 46 48 S 65

ftetond 550 50 57 65 11 25% 31%
1*584 ) 600 22 30% 39% 32 52% 57%
Royd Ircza 288 35)4 — - 4% — -

r»«5) 317 1SH - - 16 - -

Tesco 220 12 20% 24 11 17% 19%
CZ22) 240 5 11 15 23 30% 32

Vodafone 550 3SH S% 69 28% 41 51%

f-556 1 600 18 33% 47% 59% 69% 79%
WBlanw 330 35 38% 42% 5 11% 15

nse

)

360 104 21% 26 16% 2Gh 30

Option Jan AM Jet Jra Apr Jd

BAA 1000 <7 72%'90% 13 27% 40%

noe?) 1050 20)4 45% 63 38 51 63

ItBOWW 550 45)4 SB 66 4% 12% 23

{*587 1 600 14 27 37 23 30 48%

Option Dee Mar Jon Dec Mar Jun

Abbey Nai 460 14 31 37 3 19% 24%

r«7o i 500 1 12% 19 31% 44% 40

Ainarad 40 2 5% 7 1% 4% 7

r«) 45 1 3% 5 6 7% 9

Bardaye 600 15% 40% 49% 4% 28% 34

rBio'i 650 1 17 27% 42 57 63

Bkie Orta 330 19 32:37% 2 13 27%

r345 1 380 2 17 23 18 30.37%
Brttbn Gas 330 31% 37 42 1% S 9%
1*359 ) 360 5 IB 24 5% 1554 23

Otmns 260 11 23%:30% 4% 14% 19%

r268 1 280 2 14 21 15 25% 30

Euotunml 500 14 _ _ 8 _ _

rsiz) 550 1 - - 48 - -

1 IfLirtraMi*v*3ouwn 140 13 19 21 1 6 11

ri6i

)

160 1 8% B% 11 16

:

Z3H
LUUtB 130 4% 13% 17% 3 ii 14%
ri3i i 140 1% 9 t3% 10% 17 20

K31 Power 460 9 28 38 5% IB 27

(*463 ) 500 1 12% 20

:

38% 43 :SH
Scot Power 460 10 26

:

34% 5 18% 25

T464 ) 500 1 3% 17% 33 45% 49

Seat 120 BH 13% 15% 1 4 6%

n27 ) 130 1% 7% 9% 4% 8% 12

For® 280 5H 18%:23% 4% 15% 22

(*261 ) 280 1 10% 14 :20% 28 34

Tarmac IS 10 19:22% i:t B 13

1*163 1 174 1H 10%'13% 13 ib% :23%
Thom 94 1000 12.44% (5B% n% 44 54

nooo 1050 1%

;

23% 44 55 75 134%
158 240 4% 14

'19% 4 15 18

r240 1 260 1 8 •MH 22 28% 31

ToroHns 220 20%:zs%:»% 1 B 9

rz») 240 4 14% 19 5 14% 18

Vttal Rafa SO 10 — - 3 - -

rse

)

100 3 — — B - -

WeQcame 600.34% 84 78 3%

:

34% 38%
(*629 ) SO 5% 37 111%:25% 49 134%

Optica Dec Apr Jrf Dee Apr JU

Su> 650 50
'

7B% 97 i% 29 42

reos i TO 11 !51% 71 14% 53 66
iscratiB 650 IS 146% 159% 14% !56% 67

(*851 ) 900 2

:

34% 48% !52% 87 97

ReriBS 1750 27 9B MO 17% 86 109

n?eo) 1800 7% 74 114.19% 113 134

Option Dec Feb 1Ifey Dec Feb iMar

FUs- Boyce IS 15% 21 - 1 5 _
HTO) 17B 2 9% - 8 14

Bisea FaBa Same

British Funds

.

Other Fixed Interest

Commercial, industrial

.

Financial

Property

tiuBstment Trusts

.

Oil & Gas
Mines .—
Others

60 7 12

0 0 15
501 150 789
76 35 63
39 B 88

263 20 2S3
22 19 41

39 27 74

eo 42 48

Totals 1.060 308 1^83

Dan baaed on tnoee compsnin bred on the London Sara Service.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt MM. Claw
price peid cap 1983 pries

p up (Em.) H»gh Low Sleek p

Net CHv.

+/- cflv. aw.
WE
net

100 FJ>. ZIP 102 92 AbCrust LLoyde

100 F.P. 305 101 100 Arnlcafaie Smir Ent

230 FP. 57.7 264 230 Arian

115 FJ>. 05.0 121 106 Badgertna

130 FP. 462 153 136 Btorace Inti.

100 FP. 1 13-3 1(0 86 CLM Insca

250 FP. 1568 250 217 Caltech

260 FP. 3162 305 268 DFS Funkue
100 FP. 63.7 100 98 Frinortm Sir Sm
180 FP. 592 183 166 Fenchurch
- FP. 314 112 10)*2 fi«sbc«v Uwlertrt

100 FP. 402 ice 100 For & Col Smal C
168 FP. 3769 188 166 Gartmoa
100 FP. 5LS 110 102 Goran High Inc

- FP. - 5 3 i«Hamwiy Writs.

250 FP. 592 257 246 Hozaiock

100 FP. 263 111 106 Inspirations

100 FP. 1142 112 100 Johnson Fry 2nd
100 FP.

93
101
264

110 +1

150

103
226 <2

304 +2

96

169
108 +*1

100*2

1B8 42

109

*h
249
110 -1

112 +2

105*2 +1

L3J) SL8

84.1 2.1

154 2-1

W72 1JS

31.4

13J)

23JJ

151

W4 JO ZSt Z7 2S2

WB.0 Z2
NR33 2.1

17.7

104

50 PJ». 10S 53 51*2 Kfetevtot 2nd End 52*2 +*: . - - -

135 FJ>. 272 128 120 UHput 120 R«5 2.1 4D 1ZD
ISO FP. 563 214 191 Lttha Sppls. 214 4 A&5 2D 3D 16D
320 FP. 30.8 336 333 London kncB 330 UN7.0 2D 22.1

100 FP. 432 IDS 84*2 Masthead inaca. 108 - - - -

IDO FP. 5022 100*2 96 Mercery Wild Mng 100*2 +3 - - - -

- FP. 422 44 42 Do Warrants 42*2 - - - -

100 FP. 26.0 105 100 Morgan Granfel C 104 - - - -

100 F.P. 252 101 96 NMSndr. AusL 100 - - -

- FP. 22 46 42 Do. Write. 45 - - - -

§140 FP. 64.6 143 130 Nelson Hural 143 RfLfl ID 4D 14D
100 FP. 562 37 92 New London Cap 97 - - - -

§78 FP. 55.1 120 94 jOn Demand Into 108 -1 - - - -

100 FP. 15.4 100 100 Plot InvC 100 - - - -
- FP. 18.0 97 94 Premium Trust 94 - - - -
- FP. 16.0 122 107 Premton LTmtng 121 -1 - - - -

- FP. 1232 228 193 Hoyaf Doriton 225 +1 Hfi£ - 3.7 -

150 FP. 83^ 173 159 Rubaraid 173 +4 R5.4 ID 3D 16D
100 F.P. 472 08 92 Syndicate Cap. 95 - - - -

- FP. 12 38 23 Do Warrants 36 - - - -

160 F.P. 83.7 203 178 Tefepec 201 -2 R2£ 2D ID
100 F.P. 20.0 99 S3 Wlgmore Prop 99 - - - -

t Introduction. § Bring prica. FP. Mygri maty. For an notananon ot offer notes. PMMi
r»fcr

RIGHTS OFFERS

Hansen

rZ73|
260 18 21* 25 4)4 9 13

280 7V4 11W 1EH 14 19 23

' Underlying warty prica Wantons shown Ore

basal on ctasing offer pens
December 16 Total conliaata: 51.423 Celia:

35.517 Put* 15400

Lest Declarations

For satUamant

March 10

March 21

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Hmt Deafeigs Dec. 6

Last DeaSngs Dec. 17

8-rpgntii C&/ rate incDcttiwis are shown m Satuday edtions.

Calls: Anglo Pacific. Crisis ML, raiTamei, Ftextach, Hsnaen Wts, Hrilas, Mareury
World Wta., SI ispy Kids, Tap^ri* Tech. Pots. Crisis, Owners Abroad, Sleepy Kids.

issue
price

P

Amouit
paid

up

Latest

Renun.

date

1993
High Low Stock

Closing

pnea

P

+cr-

69 Ni 21/1 33pm 28pm Bflnrar Homes 28pm
50 Ni 2771 4pm 3pm Dwyer A 3pm -1

12*2 Ml rah 5pm 2*2pm GroyCPK 3*4pm +»4

196 Nl 31/1 40pm 17pm NFC 29pm 3
11 Nl 4/1 7*2pm 2*2pm Sort 7*ipm
145 Nl Sri 20pm 18pm lay Homes 20pm
152 Ni 14/1 23pm 11pm Wyevta Garden 19f»n

pm Prtca si i pramun.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 16 Dec 15 Dec 14 Dec 13 D«? 10 Vr ago •Hgh Tow

Orc&iary share 24964 2468.8 2447.3 24534 2453.6 20925 24864) 2124.7

OnL cflv. yield a 74 3.78 aao a78 3.77 4.44 452 3.74

Earn. yCd. % hd 4.26 4.31 4J4 4.32 4.30 6.09 &38 4P6
P/E ratio net 2&S8 29.26 29.0S 2920 29.35 KLffl 3958 10.40

P/E ratio nl 27.44 27.15 2£58 Z7JJ8 27.18 1958 27.44 18.14

Gold Mnee 253.5 2518 Z5SP 257.6 246.7 65.4 2575 600
For *903. OdttoV snare Mat area corapjauerc nigh JM96.0 16/12/S3: law 4ga 2S/em
CM Mrus ndar area cnmptlaOon Mgfc 73L7 15/2/33 - low 435 2G/1Q/71

Ordinary stare Ease dsa 177/33: Geld Mm 12>3Q&

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open &oo 1CLOO 11.00 liLOO laoo 14.00 15L00 ISlOO High Low

2477.8 2482.7 2474 4 2481^ 2490.1 24895 2485.9 249L5 2495.0 249L8 2474.0

Dec 16 Dec IS Dec 14 Pec 13 Dec 10 Yr age

SEAQ bargains 32,465 28.808 29.458 31,771 40,333 25^34
FqJty turnover C^nJT - 1828 5 1488.3 14392 1802.5 1488.7

Emily turgahwt - 33^18 33.720 37J1S5 45.845 2SJ&
Shcrree traded (mQt - 674S 910.7 GQBL2 772.0 682.8

T Erduding mtnmwrLelw™ and ™ra hiwe»er.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS

MAod Lata.

Matte* 4 JL.
AnfeM '

AfottD/aamU,
AlWtelBBS
MnerT&r
^nates*.

Notes Price £

= "to -% M

BrtAneita.
BteWKY.
Mttnta

BaudwnSteeL

BUSINESS SERVICES
i u* w
tear Capfa or*

.. 15% WH 2.4 WT3
471p +18 72% 399p 28U 4.2 AdK»&Ht«r—
44fip +68 BBtp 294p 688.7 a? Wlten ”4

34 -% 38 3Tb 3054 *4 ntSBlsto*
-H Bi, 14% U WWStt.
+% 43b 33b *028 2.4 £T—
-lb 86% 46 ZVB 44 g®ltoi „
-b 41b 28% 9,02 24 g* M
^ 44% 32b
-% <2% 32% 1^90 44

fi* W« BrttDtalfcM-Za

ELECTRICALS - Coot

CPC_
CAonta

^ 44? S? T7j5 44 g*S*f
*—^*$3

a is
WTO +148 108% 11808 nu as MmoSfrft

1 =aj
Ja S'*

_ +A 28 IV.
41% +b «S, 3?
WG3p +39 1877b 1S8d
37V,ai +% a£ 29

axis
UBS 23 OtanCxte
1,688 24 Cette

‘

. .... __ 1*22 28 0*4*1 £

G06p -35 SSlp S2Jp 1669 - CgpS«ptt
_ _ ftp^Ahnn

7X44 3.B j>g—— -A

s
-•sSs^iSsiteL

J, 2jP *7 tl HuUlfBnplflS_9 334
+A 67SS 1.4 ESBBCrZ. I Ella

IIS M hd«^)i 4ffC
'« S? £j* HS «5 Wfoo1»*t«T2a

3W| 2Ui 4J014 6.4 Jnfjwii l Oth
iw«wmi a%jd A a& iA ism ia un_
Lodtaed «% -1% <7% 3S% 2883 11 ifife I— +82 371% 157% 20M 06 MmowerS

I27p - - csm_
18% 1MSS 17 Pagtoe
lb 8.101 5.4 Pam
28 32*13 47 Prtn* ...

11,550 S0 £o**X*
2488 1.7 R™
10M 64 g»
302* 20 WL - 2
1(LI

3,442 27 faOtoMf

,j- „ Rcfleiltottn til

,* Sf B ysaBST-1^
ub 21= 60 as?*"*---

-

+ xzn
3P, 2Sb 6043 32 SWMOd CBnLVWt HM
<*a 37h iBfiu 11 a35Er——5fi MS_ s ja ‘is® «S-*p s

39% B0% 35% 1764 - MBnarH0U8ri__t 325
31% M 244 1306B 45 «Mpx Z f l 23
B3lp +70 288% 16600 1561 - Mb Grow MO 2B>i
M% -V« 27A 15* 6*48 22
03% -m 4^ 282% MR 2.0 CHEMICALS

Ift TO
kw c%Bn a*
4B3 8169
IBB 167 &S
SB 641 13
37 aid 17
S3 MOB 60
84 1*98 20
41 ZU 5.4

1B3 069 45
160 46B 44
195 368 42
0% M8 -
13 260 08
12 ITS i

184 52* 20
45 161 27
46 430 12
106 540 18n iu 11

138>] 969 1

X

Ji 312 67
18b 268
» 164 -
228 9868 U
8*1 143 -
20 163
50 260 60
196 22U 4J
85 633 45
tl 275 2B

21s \m 25
174 1863 66
34 172

... 127
-% at* £3*
+17 937 475 6988 62S 422 ID

6£S 171J) 67
2b 8*1 -
in ju i«
633 7763
52 211 1.1

«l; BJ U
115 644 67
2 1-83

57 364 268
337 368 48» 619 28
43 468
105 210 5.4

179 6184 14
220 164 12
319 94U 10
2B 342 69
5 161

995 1477 11
B3 034 64
90 BIO ia

1E0 1240 4.1

310 77JJ 20
27 as -
14 67 U

IK
Beta MH

j=3 - =
&H 1C . 68 —

22 ' 12057 1.4

i 5468 10

PIE
-

I

46 M*u4A
109 D0M**&H-

a

127 me —* 41

145 JmStari N SB
104 jdmsnBWS—« 1W

—4 12j*
- Kmood "O W
- IfAbds —* ffl

7 —Net ateiWte a
0 utteBcdY f W

12-1 **-«« aok
3M«r »
- UMbPIW 1®

2.5 gS3B?=!E
- Mpnnswc-a m

lt
."?-T=a is

IBJ <V4v

IBS

IURI__
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
CTtvA M<^.AF. TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER >7 1993 .

1 MONEY MARKET FUNDS

MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark broadly firmer

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE FOUND
Day's MU

The Bundesbank’s decision
yesterday to leave official

interest rates unchanged bol-

stered tbe D-Mark against the

US dollar and most European
currencies, writes Cornier Mid-
debnann

,

At its last meeting of the
year, the Bundesbank's central
bank council held Its 5.75 per
cent discount rate and its 6.75

per cent Lombard rate steady.

This disappointed many deal-

ers who bad hoped Tor another
rate cut before year-end,

despite the Bundesbank's
recent reminder that it had set

fixed-rate securities repurchase
agreements until January 5 to

quell speculation about a cut

In interest rates.

But even before the Bundes-
bank said it was leaving rates

unchanged, tbe dollar slid on
its announcement that German
M3 money supply had grown
by an annualized 7.2 per cent
in the year to November, up
from 6.9 per cent In October
and well above forecasts for a
6.7 per cent rate. This not only
damped hopes that M3 would
return to its 4£&5 per cent

target this year, but also

dashed any lingering specula-

tion of a rate cut at yesterday’s

council meeting.

The Bundesbank's council

reduced the central bank's M3
target range for 1984 to four to

six percent. This had been
widely expected and had little

market impact

• Disappointment that the
Bundesbank did not cut rates

sent the March three-month
Euromark interest rate con-

tract tumbling by 0.09 point to

94.45.

The French March Fiber con-

tract slid In sympathy, ending
at 94.16, down 0.09 point from
Wednesday’s close. The French
franc ended at FFr3.415 to the

D-Mark, compared with
FFr3.418 on Wednesday.
The Bank of France left

interest rates unchanged at its

latest open-market operation,

where it drained FFr9.2bn of

liquidity. Its five-to-10 day rate

currently stands at 7 per cent

while the intervention rate is

6Si per cent
The D-Mark also firmed

against the Belgian franc,

which fell to BFI20.8S. down
from BFr20^6. The Italian Lira

closed at L987.4 to the D-Mark,
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down from L987.0 the previous

day. Danish krone ended at

DKr3.912 to the D-Mark, up
from DKr3.923 on Wednesday.
The dollar fell to around

DM1.7Q8Q, recovered during
midday but slipped towards
the close on late profit-taking.

It closed at DM1.7085, down
from DM1.7160 on Wednesday.

It also slipped against the
yen on November trade data
showing that the US trade gap
with Japan reached a seven-

year high at $6.1bn. It ended at

Y109.75. up from YIQ9.65 but

off an earlier high of Y110.05.

• Although German interest

rates remained on hold, Aus-
tria and Switzerland lowered
theirs.

Early in the day, the Swiss
National Bank cut its discount

rate by '/« point to 425 per cent
explaining that the cut took
account of interest rate devel-

opments In the markets. How-
ever, it stressed there was only
limited room for further inter-

est rate HwHinas

Immediately after the
flnnminrpmpnt the Swiss franr

fell to SFr(L859 to the D-Mark,
but it recouped its losses to

close at Sftt.853. up from
SFrO.855 at Wednesday’s close.

The market is taking the
view that the relative interest-

rate differential will move in

favour of the Swiss franc,” said

Mr Adrian Cunningham, senior

currency analyst at UBS. He
feels the Swiss central bank
may shave another 75 basis

points off rates as Swiss infla-

tion continues to ease, while

he expects the German dis-

count rate to fall by around 175

basis points next year.

The Austrian National Bank
announced a 10-basis-point cut

in its Gomex open-market
intervention rate to 5.70 per
cent, effective today. Earlier

this week a central bank offi-

cial indicated it would con-

tinue cutting interest rates

autonomously if it had room
for maneuvre.
Austria has cut Us rates

everal times in recent months,
helped by the recent strength

of the schilling, which on Tues-

day was was fixed at its high-

est level fbig year against the
D-Mark at Ats7Q3.Q5 per 100

marks on Tuesday, but yester-

day ended at Ats703.l5.

• The sterling money market
was slightly more relaxed,

helped by the smaller liquidity

shortage and waning rate-cut

expectations.

The Bank at England ini-

tially announced a shortage of
£L5bn but later revised that to

£l.lbn. That compares with a
£2.65bn shortage on Wednes-
day. In early operations the
Rank purchased bills totalling

£488m for resale to the market
on January 7 at 53 per cent. In
further operations it bought
£58m of bills, followed by late

assistance of around £510ul
"We've had a terribly tight

week, but things should start

easing off a little into the
Christmas period.” said a
senior money dealer. He said

that the Rank of England had

kept the market tight to indi-

cate that there would be no
near-term cut in interest rates.

”Now. all the speculation for

rate cuts this year has gone,

which is a reason for the Rank
to be a bit less tight"

The March short sterling

contract slipped by 0.04 point
to 94A0 after sliding by 0.09

point on Wednesday.
Early in the day, the pound

firmed briefly to a high of
DM2.5478 on the back of stron-

ger than expected decline in

UK unemployment, but it

slipped back to close at
DM2.5450, unchanged from the
previous day. Against the dol-

lar it ended at 51.4890. com-
pared with $1.4835 on Wednes-
day.
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dec 16 BFr DKr
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Dec 95^9 9509 +002 95.40 9537

U3TBeASUWTBaJLronJBggMM)51mp^10(W(,

Mar 96.78 98.77 96.79 39.77
Jui 96.51 9651 +OOt 9651 9651

Al Open IniareK tup. trr tar praam day

EUHQ08AHK OPWOWS (LffFg DMlm paints of 100%

Traded on APT. AO Opan Interest Ip* are tar pmtaua <*y.

(LB^ £500.000 paws af 100%
Uutf Forecasts for 1593
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49^57 320243
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1 223
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025
an
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052
0.32

1 IS
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0.16

0.34

0.03

0.05

0.10
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Stocks Closing Change Stocks Cloning Change
Traded ranees on day Traded Prices on day

Fujitsu 7.3m 837 +8 Towa Bank—

—

4 .9m 770

Stanitomo Mt Mn— 6.5m 862 +15 Matsushita E Ind — 4 .6m 1.520 +50
Hitachi 65m 835 Nippon Steel 4 .4m 311 +8
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Is this your own
copy of the

Financial Times?
Or do you rely on seeing someone else s? Every

day the FT reports on the topics that matter to people

doing business every day. in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and inter-

national news, and analyse the implications from a

European perspective. In fact you'll find far more than

finance in the FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is

read by more lop business executives in Europe than any

other publication *

Make sure you’re one of them by gening your

own copy of the newspaper delivered daily to your office.
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Dow Jones DkL Of. Yield

S £ P tad. Dfo. ytetd

S & P tnd. P/E ratio

Open Latest

SC 46320 40420
Mar 463.90 4652D
Jun 465.70 465.70

Sep - 467.00

Open tnaraat figure* ere tar pra

Dec 10 Dec 3 Nov 26 Year 090
2.67 2.70 2.71 3.12

Dec 15 Dec 8 Dec 1 Year ago

2.45 229 241 2-58

27.16 2741 27.08 26.78

i 500 WP6X FUTURES SSOO times nOax

Change High Low EsLvoL OpenlnL
+1.15 46*20 463.65 23268 49.169

+120 465.50 463.80 64.951 153.957

+0.70 466.70 485.70 310 2227
- 46720 - 5 641
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Esmft 1QO06/HV9G) 140756 140540 140664 14T6M 9/12

Bn Top-100 06W9D) 113*49 117807 117565 118800 9fl2
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-n'* •" groat noex nmmi» (ma7tf)

Open SeaPrice Change High Low

Dec 2187.0 2174^) +2.0 21890 21B3J

Jan 22005 2185-5 +90 22005 217&0
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Mar 2211^ 2206.5 +90 221S£ 2201.0
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060102 98 9

13 134 1ft
140 2-3 11237361144b
080 16 7 734 23b
OOB as 8 236 12%
04B 49 69 848 9%
114 74 15 893 16%
040 14 28 4B2S IBb
1.25 64 IT 22 18b
088 07 noo 101

an 24 9 476 23%
027 14 554 18

140 7.0 8 SB 34%
1J8 11 15 325 83%

41 871 45%
192 54 18 5274 58%
1.18 1.8 19 415 88%
144 45 13 247 1154%
146 01 18 6999 Bib
200 74 8 242 2ft
019 14 19 1718 19%
347 SO 18 2828 71%
142 49 15 378 27%
140 44 17 239 34
032 34 6 28 ft
184 34 14 2088 87b
affl 2.6 23 3457 26%

7 IBS 4%
044 14 37 146S 18%
020 14 42 S3 13b
160 00 10 75 37%
140 OO 0 33 18%
141 08 18 IB 10%

21 986 23% :

1.20 11 18 2857 67%
045 14 18 5829 41% -

1.40 01 27 1635 17b

gsi*1*

p *

so sob +ib
22% 22% +%
65 m% -i

37b 37% -b

i!?*
Ob A +b
43 44 *1%m ft

61b Sib
17% 19 -%
42% 43

wb 13b
Mb 19b -1*2

22% 22? J5

010 10% ft

1ft 18
17% -%

18% 18%
101 102

23b 23b ft
17% 18 ft

ft

a %
54 54 ft

60b 00% 4-1%

25% 25b ft
19% 19b ft

2B^ 26% ^
33 33b ft
8 Bb ft

BB% 87 ft

18 18%
13 13% ft

37b 37b ft
15 15 ft

16% 18b ft

a a ^

32 21% OBI 048 1.6 30 1475

33Bb186b CSS 100 07 15 E2S

11 % 03 Inc 0 198

% A CP toe Ub 016417 0 90

27% 18% CHS Eli 072 24 B 334

101 74% CHARi 6 81

51b 39% CPC 148 24 151978
20% 13% CPI top 058 33 IS 206

87% 86% CSX 1.76 11 24 2039

22% 17 CIS top 040 11 19 26

a% i5cabwwa osa 14 21 1309

118 74b CBtoOwi 30 1083

57% 37% Caboffi 144 14 32 891

048 1.6 30 1475 30% 30% 30% ft
100 07 15 628 300 287% 298% +1%

0 168 024 041 041
016 417 0 90 U b b
072 19 B 334 25 24% 24% ft

6 61 7H% 77b 77b -1%
148 24 16 1978 48% 48 46% ft
058 33 15 206 17% 17 17

1.78 2.1 24 30M 86% 84% 85% -1%
040 11 19 28 19b 19% 19% ft
058 14 21 1309 23 22b 22% ft

30 1093111% 110% 111 -1

144 14 32 891 u5Bb 57b 58% ft
27 15% CBM086 018 09 95 203 20% 19

24% abtoweOspi - - _ .
53% 37% Cana®* 121100 50% 49% 48% ft

3 2CBMME 033154 1 10 2b 2% 2% ft

g CUontoi 018 14 27 498 13 12% 13 ft
toftd 14 538 13b 13b 13% ft

16bCdmnCD 040 12302 203 18b 18% 18%
% total he 0 483 024 A 044

3SbtopUS 1.12 18 381531 42% 42% 42b ft
i CBtopU Re 20 1397 » b b ft

12%toAe 042 10 27 2S47 16% 16% 16b ft
77% CapC* 030 00 24 199838% 838 638% +2b
34% toHH 073 14 12 1190 38% 38% 38% ft

7D 548 12% 12%
121100 50% 49%

043154 1 10 2b 2%
18% 8% tooontoi 018 14 27 488

23% 9b to Fed 14 536

22% lBbCdmnCD 040 12302 203

1% % total he 0 483

45% asbcanpus 1.12 18 381531

1% ICMpURs 20 1397

17b 12b tone 042 10 27 2547

643% 477% CapCI 030 04 24 1991

53*2 34% OpHU 073 IS 12 1190

15 13b QWd 148 149 9.1 221

38% 32Cn*81^ 1.60 4.4 Z100

42% 35% CapeH Mgs 184 04 11 121
11%0nnak
23tofio

12% tontaa
072 12 18 51 32b 31%

ID 495 16 15%
1% % Carta Ft 0 337 A d% %
15 11% QnhaPr 030 1.6 9 83 12b 12b 12%

34% Z7toP8L 1.84 58 13 789 Sb 28% 29%
58b (7% Cpfltf 140 44 15 232 55% 54% 55%
36% WbCntortM 031 IS » 1607 20% 20b 20b
29% 23b CmbJb N G 096 3S 17 11 27b Z7 Z7

11 BbCUlMmr 005 05 19 E04 9% 8% 9%
93% 53% Ca9*r 080 07 18 2994 87% 85% BBb
12b 6% COI top 38 745 u12% 12b 12%
38% 27 CBdar Fair 240 54 12 47 33% 33% 33%
25% Z4b CWMCEP1 1S2 01 HOD 25 25 25
20 13bOnEn ISO 114 14 2075 13% 13b 13%

45*4 26% Cental 020 05 17 851 40% 39% 39%
35% 28% Centum 106 6.7 10 288 30% 30b 30%
27% 23tatrtaul 1.42 54 14 115 24% 24 24%

ft 18% 16b ft
1% 838 639% +2b
'% 38% 3^8 ft
14 13% 13% ft

1% «% 48%
1% 19% 19% ft

Scm
ca top

27 cedar Fta

85% B8b
12b 12b
33% 33%
25 25

13% 13%

23CmtrLoui 1.42 54 14 115 24% 2

15Cert Mala 146104 81815 15814*
20%COWNMp 048 14 23 15 25 2
20% Cart (Ann 1.42 7.1 13 160 20%d2D*
2Bb cents* 142 54 152781 30% 30*

24Crttayn 031 14 17 2194 24% 823^

13 total 18 2360 18% 18*

Sb Oiq*i 040 06 19 583 32% 32*

7% Oupsral 020 10WB 70 10 tf*

5% Chart Hw 100 155 11% 1

34b ab CrttSW 142 54 152781

S 24Cantay11 031 14 17 2194
13 total 182360

34% 27% toqta 040 05 19 583
12 7% Ctapena 020 10HB 70

12b 5% Chart Hm 100 155

51 47% QnaaM PF 118 64 87
38 27% CtasM 140 15 38 3012

7b IbChaunB 3 338

12b 10% Chem BkC OBB 54 0 54

32% 25% Owned 2JH 56 IB 81

48% 35Qwia 142 14 8 6586

21% 70wnime 040 14 51159
24% 17% Ctameta 072 1113 120

100% 67% Chaim 150 44 13 4864

147% M2CNeMHk 1278 8.7 B 5
HE 96CNclflP! 540 5.0 rtOO

118 6-4 87 50 43% 50 ft
140 15 38 3012 33% 33% 33% ft

3 333 2% Zb Zb ft
OBB 54 0 54 12 11% 11% ft
2JM 05 IB 81 31% 30% 30% ft
142 14 0 6686 39% 38% 39 ft

HE 96CNGI1PI 640 5.0

38 270* Fuel 083 11
17% lOCek* 040 1.9

10% 7 QvchFul
43% 30% OOft
36 22bQntatau

S I, 29% Qeyrt 040 14
BB% 78014* 172 12
68b HbCton 104 44
8% 7%OgmHI 090 108
43b 35b Oran h 146 05
24% 16% Oui Bel 040 44
29% 23% CfecGea 1.72 04
29% 16b CM* 038 14
3% IbOomtarO
33b 29bapn 146 05
33% ZSQtaflCt 008 04
49% 27% Qrtaa Or

39b 2DbC0tap 1.00 18
Z7% 25% OScpOlZ 128 84
90% 72% QEpPtSM 840 85
1BB% MCEpPQM 740 7.1

19% 13b CQn UB A
19% 13 CcnUOB 142 B.4

11% BbOylttM 064 04
18% 12 Qtaw Si OIO 08
53b 19%OertEq

Sb 38% 39
8% 8% 8%
3% 23 23b
14% 83% 84%
140 148 148
0% W*Z

4% 10% 10%

540 5.0 rtOO 99% 99% 99%
083 11 4041138% 37% 38% +<%
020 1.9 3 224 10% 10% 10%

94 398 8b 8% 8% ft
7 BOO 37% 36% 36% ft
a 44 27% 26% 27 ft

040 14 98142 54% 53% 53% ft
172 12 10 3835 78% 77 78% ft
344 44 49 793 62% 82% 82% ft
040108 148 8*2 8% 8*2 ft
146 05 15 38 38 37% 38 ft
040 44 28 340 20 19% 20 ft
1.72 84 12 BOB Z7% 27% 27% ft
036 14 SB 504 20% 20% 20% ft

18 581 2% 2% 2%
148 05 12 127 30b 30 30b ft
008 04 1512829 21% 020% 20% ft

27 3881 35b 34% 34% ft
1.00 18 1111938 35% 35 35% *1
128 84 53 28b 20 26 ft
840 65 23 87b 88% 87b ft
740 7.1 3 98*2 SBb 90% ft

25 1139ulSb 17% 17% -1%
142 B.4 8 821 u1B% IB 18 -1%
064 04 12 167 7% 7% 7%
OIO 08 17 349 17% 17 17%

38 555 48*2 45% 45% ft

30 30b ft
1% ZOb ft

24% 16b tojtti Hm 21 1108 22

11b 7%OanuilB6 145100 1ZT 10%
22 21% 21%

97b 85% 0eW74B
36% 28% QavOt
95% 83*2 CMdB
55% 44 Okra
29% 21% CU Itaa 0J0 1J2

13 llbCNAfeBonw 1.16 94

748 84 net 91%
140 1G 10 908 34%
740 84 11 88%
140 14 16 430 52%
040 14 10 105 24

31% 23% tom
«4% 37bCnraC

l
Coadmxn 040 14 9 339 15*

I
CoauSzv 040 34 6 451 13s

!
Coastal 040 1.4 24 1418 775

‘ CMC 048 14 2012548 43*

\ CocnEn 045 04 37 1299 14*

I
CoeuOito 015 0.7 Z7 394 21’

30*2 25b Cotaan 21 58 28 27b 27%
67% 46% togPa 1.44 14 18 3647 81% 60% 80%
12% 10b Cntai hex 070 OB 218 10b 10% *0%
9% SbtonUH 043 75 519 Bb d8b 8%
7b ftCobtall 070103 181 8% B% 8%
8% 7% 0*1*411 044 84 179 8*4 8 8
27b 18% CUBa 242 37 7 BOT 24 23% 23%
33% 25% OnboMi 012 (L4 39101M 32% 32% 32%

21 ISbtowSsco 0.32 14 9 359 18% 17% 18b
35b 35b toiwlte 1.12 44 0 2429 27b 26% ®%
23b 18% cuntane 048 13 16 85 20% 20 20%
40 25% tonUMsr 042 1.4 18 408 37 38 36%
7% 2b Cnmnadara 0 407 3b 3% 3%
31% 2S%tontoEd1.« 1.43 44 8 29% 29b 29%
28% 22% tomen4 140 74 rlOO 24% 24% 24%
27 23% Canafd240 200 7.7 3 13 28 Bb 26

2Bb 25*2 toMi6gJ7 Z3B 02 ID

31% 23 Com Ed 140 54 13 3558 K% 28% 29%
15% 8% Cooitoui P3r 038 27 18 1511 13% 12% 13%
74b 41% toms* 15 7307 874% 72b 74
1b b tonprahm * 1174 H & {i

44b 31% CnpAea 0.14 04 23 3834 40% 40 40%
100% 70 Ge*Sd 19 505 9ft 94% 94%

8 BCanpirTCp 110 IS 19 40 % 8% E%
35b 28b toroai 074 13 17 IBB 31% 31% 31%
33% 22% QKora 072 14 18 2971 25% 25% 23%
32% 2Bb toned FIB 1.48 4-7 17 70 31*2 31% 31%
26b 22% Connect En 148 13 10 5 24% 24% 24%
35% 9 CenwPer 1 2939 14% 13% 13%
7B 82b Cdrrt4.65 465 84 290 71b 71b 71%

37% 30b Cnrctfl 1JM OZ 12 2348 31% 31% 31%
73% 87% COM Efl Pf 5.00 7.0 4 71% 71 71%
ZH3bCnsFn ml1599 22% 22b 22%

55% (3% CneWS 14* 44 202671 44d42% 43%
65% 49QM 1.30 24 24 1767 63% 63%
22b 14%Cm Slue 26 1625 21% 20% 20%
75% 44% Cannon 050 09 52133 55% 53% 54%

81 50%CPer4,16 4.18 6l9 rlOO 00% 60% 00%
101% eet3br7.45 745 74 2 85% 95% 95%
IX% 87CHP748 748 74 ZlOO 98 9B 96
18% 7% Cmitt* 15 2787 8% B% 8%
50%44%CM»n 175 74 31 50 48% SB
re% %C0M»m 125 03 33 27% 27% 27%
38%1B%CWt» 040 £4 6 3577 25% 24% 24%
34% 24% Canto 140 34 11 751 28b 28% 20%
11% 9% tow MB 004 04 48 11% 11% 11%
IftlObCUwHPI 1.16107 IS 11 10% 10%
8% 3% town On 3 1218 6% 5% 6
1% 4 Cooperto 0 551 % A A
54b 45b CDOph 142 2.7 17 3024 40 48% 48%

10% 10% ft
91% 91%

aa 3
S% 52% ft
21% M ft
12% 12% ft
isb 15%

Mb 14% ft
21% 21$ ft

9% BbtouwiH
7b 6bCota*ai
8% 7b ton** kl

27b 18% Co8w
33% 25% COktodtti

21 i3%C0Btaseo

35b 25% Canute*
23% 15% carctonc
40 2G% Owed Mat

7% 2% Comnadora
31% 25% CammEd1.<
26% 22% OorniCdiJ

27 23% Can*fd20t
29*2 25%CtaiCdl3]

23 13% CesFtl I

55% 43% CneWS 144 4S
65% 49C6W 1.30 10
22b 14%Cm Stan
75% 44%Con**oo 050 09
6150%CPw4.16 4.18fii9

101% B6CPMr7.45 745 74
tiE% 87CHP748 748 74
18% 7%cmiu*
»% «4% CortSKPI 175 74
20% %C0M»« ££ 8.3

33% 19% CM* 040 14
34%24%toJCp 140 34
11% 9% towMB 004 04
11% 10% towH PI 1.16107

8% 3%CaiKxQn
1% CoopwCro
54% 45b CDOph 142 27

2D Cooper TJR 022 00 18 4084 24% 23*
18% 7% toe BO 044 14 18 515 17% 15
39 24Cantos 068 24 35 3808 28% 25

16% Mtontarlto 012 04 18 15 if
35 22% GourtT Cr 044 14 8103(1 24% 23'

11% 5bCanC7lir 048 54 54 5923 8^
15% 14% CaisMV am 54 34 <75 16*1

3 14% ft
24 ft

8% 5% ft
16 16

12% 12% ft
2S 2S ft

15% 15% ft

13bJftOrdo 7 T79 12% 12% 12%
30% 22b tone 075 10 14 B25 25% 25 25
24% I5towtan 044 24 13 183 1ft 15% 15%
30% 20%OS|Ri 64 ED5 Z5% 25%
11% 0% CM Iffld H 1.12 OBM 383 11% 11% 11%
10*2 aCAHJqRa 072 ID 10 236 8b dB 8
27% 17% CnnvfDn&K 040 14 23 4S 22% 22b 22%
40% 33b CranCS 19 082 40% 39% 40

11 7%CRSSta 012 U 19 03 9% 9% 9%
4% bUysHBr 008 12.8 0 424 (J d% %

16% CUC Irfl 4SZS56 Mb 32b B
13b Cutao 040 4.7188 108 17% 16% 17

53CueraEn8S 348 12 SB 87% 66% 67%
37b to»A 040 14 11 1800 52% 81 51%
12btaraBtta 088 7^t 14 12 13% 13 13

21% Wirt 140 10 10 20 93 32% 33

7%CVM 140105 8 74 8% 9b 9b
SbCycmSjB 38 140 ft Bb a%
8%c*i5n 383225 13 12% 12%
21% CjpAdB 040 12 9 3820 2S% 24% 25%

34% 2S%
m% he
38b 30

50 31%
11 % 5%

te 22 19*23 %.
042 t520W» .

o« w •

ft 3b
43% 33b
32% 26%
61% 45
82 49
38 28%

27% 14%
H2% 96

37 31%
25 14%

i&.S

17% 12%

aa
12 8%
7% B%
58% 45%
53% 47
30% 23%
7% 4%

18
86% 73

27% 19b
28 20$
73 17%

^28j*

aa
35*2 Z7%

36%
20*2
<6%
54

7% 4FMCG0
43*4 23% Foanc&B
15% 7% Foams 6
05 4JFOT

1 ft ift Farm

35$ 25$ Fastffll

12b SFtnnrrer
41 35*3 HI
1* 9b frats 6ro

9 7%ftB*IP7
51% 32 Frank) Rs

37% 27% FraNerer
8% 5% Fredericks

4ft 36b Freettadn

22% 15%FMUI
B% 54%FelflA75
82% 7!b Fdflutn

14% 7% Fuqua ind

1ft llbFrtnGmy

56 40% GAR 3475
42% 31%fiffR

67% 47%GBC0
8% 5%oncham 34% GTE
35$ 31% GTE 1475
19% 17 GTE F 1J£>

12% aTOGlMEq
37% 25b Gakglv

42% 25% BaptoC

13 lib Gankin

If

P
ns
«% -ft

85 » A

!& Bft Jf

20% 14% 1

17% 11% 1

30 22£nrtw
120 65%G*nDjn

loft aa$r
_

10% 6%<10% fttoiH

w

21% 13% Gut Horn
74% sftcnm
56% 33%GuMlr
121% M Gen Mire B

35b 26CWWDE
42% 22% GrttaH

ft
44b
*siSs"
80%
• 27
54

21%as
f”

90

2ft

«S

«?l £tatW
3ft tadW
2ft (Heal

viSgl*1

6%Robr

«sapr

a
ift

w%asr
&4
43 30%

05% 81
53 43

25% 1ft

aa

L.1Z UW
040 10 flj

32 H S 723
Mat

>59 KA 8
tGO 17M
140 IS

1

*
WO ITS

UO I.I w
141 .te

1*

bit 40
0* U
MS 14 25

«2 ««
S5 Mn
** 17.1 17
040 10GB

ckx
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-"yse composite prices

9fk Uwl

HE
»«*!.iS% ift is1!. ft

ft 4% ft
St 51% ft

*£,' ~ •

us 0.4270 33
1*76 M 71 47
2-80 12 1+ 83B

8 _ 31

1-g as 9 4043
ass 43 282
«• Mil 9ffi-
M8 5JM3 3Q3
040 82 48 10
140 KS295 3848

SSSfUlffl
«y...F?

niU
P

084 24 t8S23B 27
52% 40%Sem»CDrp 274 56 13 238- 49%~ 142 ftS 14 5105 21

... 27 23a
1-80 28 15 3722
1-28 2.1 22 4802
020 08 16 i«h

91 82
012 04 482537
0.10 07 13 248

.. . . 080. 20 24 812
Zrt U%9to*KfeF OS1 08
11% rh soMkkmf 0.18 lb
31% Ift&wQUl 070 18 b

. 17 HSaCI.4825 1.4B 38

22% 1^ Stain

P

k

l 37% BHBeftA

„ jSftSfflEflU
87V TOSnlfarn
32% 20%SmudwJ

.
44% 3tf% BnpOoT
23 lO&VOKOI

29V 11

*' {<»'
USamDEnar 024 1.4 IB 140

33% 29%ScuMWS»f 220 7.2 12 376
11>2 7% SptoRmd 018 -18 102
7% 6SPtt»J»
21V l3%S|*mD

OJE 21 S3 1831 _
382981 21,

1.80 29 33 US* ^
g£ »',* ?! ** 32% *%

042 18 21 _
082 34 M 480
099 08 Z7 230 _
.040 18 19,3945' 21
028 18 32 33 14-.
237 38 19 .531 82%
050 18 18 USB

Jfl 720
-aio 08 18 2495 16V 15% 18
1.12 08 17 342 20V 18? 20V

1-00 2.1 1113C1 32^ 32% 32% ft
33 4018 23V 22V 22V -VUK 98 20 370 12% T2V 12% ft

018. 17 68 295 9% 9% 9%
048 28 19 480 19 17V 18V +1%
006 17 13 2 3%- 3% 3%
020 03 20 - 374 0% « B%

26 31S 8% B% 3% ft
aor 02 14 284 29V 29 29% ft
094 05 Z1B2 Z7% 2B% 2%
052 25 12 790 20% 20V 2ft ft
048 01 17 127 2ft 22V 22V
UK 08 21 213 38 37V 37V -V
024 14 21 861 T7 18% 1B%

28 3» 27V 28% 27 -V

UK 38 97231 27% Z7% Z7% ft
047 09 83 320n5ft Sft 50V
024 18 78 733015% 15V 15% 4%
180 01 43 44% 44 44% V
280 01 noo 48% 48% 48%
144 OO 15 54 24% 23% 24 ft
050 01 12 832 2ft aft 23% -V
098 34 8 S3 irf 19% 19%
028 5.1 U4$H 4ft 4ft 4ft +1
181 49 13 58 3ft 33 33V -V
1.7B 58 13 233 35% 35% 3ft -V
004 01 34 8060 3ft 36 38 -1%
078 48 18 149 16V 15% 1ft -ft

ID.

panp
15 «%S*E*i
43 wsm

41%HJ%SWUi -

23V 12% SMMMto
32 19V Ban* Ban

055 ft3kmSh»
11% «% Sob Dk ft

4% - iSutfeB

44% 35 Bote

a^asr
«ft 41% Smbt
14 BVSwvFaod

48% IftSwtev

X

i BurgCM
97% iftStoteH*
ib\ nV SyteoThc
iiV bsjwcdw
20% 15Symu>Fn
23%
30% zzVSmco
12% 7% Syrians (ta

ft SVTCWEter
S3 37% Tff FfeteK

...18 8% P,
012 07 <23 1ft 1
189 02 14 133-37% 3
180 3.1 23 4930 35 32?
0.40 04 21 145 W% 16*

040 £7 10 04 14% 145
032 18 17 1221 2ft 224
012 12137 318 9% 95
064 19 15 43 3ft 341
OS £0 18 ta 25V 251
180 30 20 338 33% 33?)

.188 03 18 395 41% 4W
088 2.7 22 42 2B Ml;

088 78 28 tlV 11*

088 OD 8 947 2ft 275
020 28 8 72 8 73
009 19 42 2(9 4% 4

13 338 29% 287
ae i2 a a to
080 03 79 27 -
071 88 28984 11

171173 «
084 -38 15 41 14

117784
-13 408.

089 28 17 997 ,«jr
UD 48 13 4B9 25%
830 88- I W’
130108 10 «
on 07 3 SIB ..
07210944 08 B% 8ft ft
040 18 14 1380 40% 3ft 40%
130 29 14 232 <1% «% 41%
1.19158 123 7% ft 7V

1537 ft 2% 2%
139 29 121408 45 44% 4ft
038 09 15 178 13% 13 U -%
012 03 28 510

"
088 29 14 1508 -
091 138 18 895 V

033 1.7 210
24 343 I!

12 108 -

037 01 » WO 17%
UK 08 89879 15%
036 12 27 1812 mV

- 8 285 10%

-T-
030 09 27 173 ft
075 £3 7 30 33%

10% 8VTCW Our S 084 08 257 ft
39 25%TW(CBtjiA 047 13 29 23 35%
3% l%TI&Mgtx 020133 0 339 1% £% ft

# 34% 2ft TJX (L80 17 18 2258 29% 2ft 29%

umIMt
i'WEltep
.uw

- _ jEAtodci
S%'ftWnRt

UVltenMii 073 84
SnVlfcoBWB 0B8 43 17

w n at.M « e m* Bte
1jE3 06 21 105 17%
198 09 19 1330 86
ftlO M- IRS

2102
042 69 SO 82
too or . 5
198 38 202170

84333
090 132331 2888

78

Wte

ZftaftTWmr
jl iVTteen
?%iftTi»n

B IftltoNBlMi 8,29 13
|- ftTeapKfeb 072 SLO 348

1* 080 7.7 1487
190 32 24

ODD 07 12
16

on SLO 21
192 49 7
BBS 18 1225251 __
180 00 31 483 *3%

ZS^f

128 89 11 130
29 1137

006 08 1 116
OOB 19 221033

T- 477 __
120 £1 14 5313 82% 82%
390 53 2 51% 51%
020 OJ 89 543 28%

—
072 12 13 3684 B2%
040 01 23 21 19%
38B 7.1 21 2584 43%
1.10119 12 10
1.10209 5 227 ft

Sft 4ft Tttrn U4 02 132JJ2 57%
4% 3% Theban* 70 20 4%
18% lOVUtettp 030 18 138 19%
32Vlft1MRnl 087 09 330 31%
<3% 31% ThmnoHw; 012 03 23 710 40%
29% 15% ThHari am 7.7 B 319 25%
72 57%Hfta 024 39 18 211
14 htenH 040 32 30 7 .

34% T7V1homonAd 290 63 IS 71 32% 31%
27lftT1flte 040 29 30 1594 28% 19%

35% 24% TUtay 029 08 29 902105% 34%
' 48% TtaaHMU5 428 04 3204 82% 52%

032 07 39 6299 44% ' 44

1.08 32 S5 510 3ft - 33%
190 30 82 85 83% 33%

3 222 3% 2$
190. 07 3 11% 11%

2 118 4% 54
Triton Co 056 4J 8 205 12 Tl%
T<*x£OOT 081105 8 27% aft

25 716 017% 16%
038 05 21 141 72

'

1.12 05 12 765
048 19 21 316
090 01 10 2796
014 05 43 35

83% 8ft Tort* B
64% 41% Tdnft
28% iftTanCOp

iftlteat
[ToHSyri

2%1riU 27 8322 41%
1%TnnMlCr 018 89 0 98 2%

28% 24*t7nwnmr*K IBB BJ> 11
07% 46% Tfpfcdi

.

81% 4aTmriH
-18 tSlmiGD

17% 9% Tranent R
12 ftTonridi

Sft 22%Trarir

, it i2%itama«
37%. 34VUMU
5ft 48 THwxi

Tricon

TkHtr
21 Tuan

!6%,Tricc

1% Tucno B
ftTUMOp
ftniMriita
ilMiCanl
jlMifite
Tyco

L

14 7% Tyco7
5% 4%T)tar

54 26% 25%
290 35 10 885 59 57
028 05 IS 108 52% 52%
an 4.1 37 401 1ft 14%

3 11 12% 12%
424 02 B 4 10% 10%
in 5.1 B 2287 32% 31%
024 19 12 159 15% 15

.050 69 4 3ft 38%
096 14 25 1354 59 56%
088-37 262 23% a2ft
068 14 28 1090
088 31 77 149

O10 03 21 1547

2 4502
020 28 12 340
004 04 310

044 34 12 548
070 3822 7
040 ' OB 2B 549 48%
010 12 14 863 ft

87 309 4%

UftllftlML
33% 21 % UJBFIn

IK
USFU4.1
IKS
UST

aftusxonff

t
4% UDCUn
ZlVlHDnip
-iVUfctt
SVlMCke
ZHM*c

34% 24% Uteri
23%. SetMnrx
lift lift UriMV
48 38% UoCBnp

22% IBOnCte
18 ft Moo Cap

56% 48 OOB 350
70 80% IMS 440

4ftn%OflH
nSftIMte
3022%Unkam

-u.-
16 5778 151 140% 144% -4%

,
094 06 18 1087 24% 34% 24% -ft

35 23 ft 5% 5%
'

4.10 04 -31 4B 48% 49

7 873 28% 2B
086 06 164001
175 74 rlOO „ .
198202 8 817 7% 7% 7%
194 57 24 304 23% 22% 23%

1 882 ft 2% ft

1
3

13 I 58
J5

a% 0
26%
21% 31!

3% lift
47 47%

BB

24%

056 Of 16 743 __
020 08 18 12 31%
080 19 16 11 60%
195 14 16 1928114% 1

198 33 71 1472 47%
075 34 25 9292 2ft

19 41 1ft
356 8.7 ^0 S
490 89 3 67
238 01 12 568 38% Sft
190 08 13 4504 8ft 60%
072 09 . 9 225 24%

Mmfftoat 020 19 401735 2B

(MW Ho 0 5 A
077208 9BBM 12%

23 149 3 ft 3
098 2221 m 39% 39 39%
070 £1 98 SOB 13V 1ft Tft
090 1.1 31 0 !ft 18% 18V
003 09 34 5287108% 76%
on 07 11 70 39% 38%
029 52 5 178 5% ft

UOnMonX .030 13 IS 42031% 31%
UHtgnnFril 016 12 51 12

22 22%
12 1ft
52 52

m
,

39 ft

a*
ft12$

UMParitW
11%U5Mr .

19V llVUSFU
aftavusTter
20 IftlSHDM

45% 3ftUBUQ)
lUSBn
(KBUS
USWest

43% \MT«C
iftUMMw
9%UriMda
" UnkrFoKk

IM*M>
UnMML
urimCip
(JOMQp
Unocal

UMBIQxd

11 87 U
012 03 1 3007 13%
an 19 32 ion ift

35 203 22%
4 305 25%

134 34 10 03 S7%-
032 22 28 3286 15

003 03 393421 23%
014 49 38 3023 47
UK 092U14B2 62 61% 613.

092 69 14 34 14% 14% ift
22 78 13% 13% 1ft

092 29 14 432 31% 31% 31%
UK 09 31 48 17% 16% 18%

3 « % % %
090 £4 47 70 12% 11% 12%
an 34 it 2bi 2ft n% 25%
on 11 17 7513 2ft 25% 28
On 19 13 1083 50 40% 50

UM into
35 25% IMhn
n 15USUC0

11% 10U8UEtac

2ft 1ft USX U
48 27% USX US

24% 15USXDBM
32% 28% Ukjil.775

34 27%Olanp

MBAACE Ttk Ugh

1.48 49 13 2757 30%
024 M 6 SI 16%
an 04 0 58 (0%
on 39 88 4208 17%
190 £5 4 9137 40%
090 M 12 461 15%
1.73 59 5 30%
198 59 18 709 31%

evp.

29V 30 -%
1ft 15% ft
10% 10%
17 17% ft

5?
*

31 3?% ^
1S\

- V -

56% 30% VFCO
2B20%tei£

11% 7%VatanMB5
6% 3%MHhc
21 iftteiSacD
BV 7%tttllUnB)HI
10% gnrtwKW
12% 10%VUteflMril
8% 4%VMCM
59 38VWHI

27% 19% vmryu
4ft 25»rty
15% ift War
79% B5>2 UrEOPSLOD

37%
27% IftWaRH
24 >4%Ulmhc

89% 54%VMrimx
fZ iT-JUraer

28% 16% Von Cos

41% 24% Vmdo
5ft 40% Vita*

33% 17% IMISM
36% 31%wn.Hri«n
19% 11% WmlR
40% 3i% mto
16% llVtectartwt
5% 3% Wrinoca

44% 30% Wririn

32% SSIMnCS
34 23 WriMrt

11% 4% Warner ta
7ft 59% Wntan
29% 17%HMEnrBr
45% 38%W>SML
28 21% VMdW
253 212 VWaataPe

2ft 12WatkJn
6% 1% WsxraaiM
g 1% Ween Inc

1l%«Mb(M)
45% 36% IMnoarten

10 3% WrttonSt

29% 24

1ft BV
2ft 18%
131% 74% Wofcf

17% 12% HM)a
25% 19% Wed Co
57^2 40% Wn«P
17% 12%tericstE
19% ftHMWm
ift 3% Wang
45% 24VfBrinGu
17% 10% WMtnUag
37% 83% HMn ft*

17% U% (MBS
11% 5% wamrCtal
22% 8%wmw»a>
15% ftwaapac
38 30%Mm

4ft 36% Wpte
23% 14% WMririMr
63 43>

Wtoorlnc

32 1;

0801 _
ft 5% Wndmnre
70% 52% Umax
ft 5% Wknobmo
20% 24% WhcEn
3ft 30% WscftASr
31% 24WBcnCnp
40% 2ft HMXT
33% IftlWwrte
32% 20% WoriHBl

17 llVWgiUWda
7 2%WBrtdcDrp

4ft 29%0M|**
21 UtoLter

23% 16%ton tat

90 6ft Xerox

Sft Sl%Xaw4.125
53 31% Km Carp

29% Ift ftrimEv
1% %2Wnta
1ft 5%2Hf)B
29% IBVZateNri

8 ftZMxhc
16% 12% Zero

40% 2S%2mkH
13% 12% 2ari0 Find

10% 9%Mg Tag

- W -

24 731 2BV 27% 28V
1-90 69 15 73 32% 31% 31%

101411 13% 13

1JD 17 11 1283 33% 32%
0.36 39395 20 12 11%

10 Iffl ft 3%
063 1.7 20 702 41% 41
OU £0 16 1912 u33 32
013 09 2716055 Z7% 27% 27%
004 09 ID 607 5 4% 4%
£23 36 13 £458 55 63% 64

190 59 181177 1ft «7% 18

£18 £3 15 13 41% 41 41%
198 4J 11 137 25% 25 3
UO i; IS 7B24ft 247% 247%
048 £2 19 153 21% 21% 21%
OIK 39 0 107 2% 2 2%

0 7 1% 1% 1%
020 M 13 565 14% 14% 14%
£10 5. B 27 376 37% 37% 37%
08411.1 2 BB ft 5% 5%
0.72 29 IB 40 27% 27% 27%
032 £4 13 5215 ft 9% ft
020 1.1 10 786 17% 17% 17%
390 £4 16 1187 124% 122% 124%
024 M 22 MIO 17% 16$ f7
094 19 16 37 24% 24% 24%

B 5 4ft 46 46

098 59 11 207 15% 16% 15%
131949 12% 12% 1ft
10 6310 10 B% 9%

On 07 20 1584 29% 28% 28%
037 £1100 252 17% 17% 17%
194 5.7 11 785 34 33% 34

0*0 29 18 6321 13% 13% 13%
032 59 0 154 5% 5% ft

21 311 15% 14% 1ft
041 29 0 788 ulft 15% 15%
1.10 39 40 786 34% 33 34%
190 29 17 2683 43% 42% 43%
096 03 21 2811 17% 17 17%
132 29 19 3701 62 50% 81%

26 19 14% 1ft 1ft
030 19 16 851 16% IB 16%

12 124 14 13% 13%
199 59 17 69 31% 31% 31%
0.10 13 16 184 7% 7% 7%
084 £3 105769 36 25%
005 09 14 47 6%

"

13 597 6
1*4 £7 17 106 54% 53% _

25 2471 b9% 9% 9%
135 49 15 754 27% Z7% 27%
1.78 £4 11 131 32% 32% 32%
190 12 33 607 31% 31% 31%
an £2 27 9955 27*j

~

01B as 18 558 2M
1.18 49 11 5170 23^
0« 03 64 16!

2 416 5i
040 09 29 831 43§
029 13 14 328 183
044 £1 13 46 20!

a a
53% 53%

. 31%
2ft 26%
28% 29

2ft 23%
Ift 1ft
5% 5%
«% 43%
1ft 18%
20% 20%

87% 68%
53% 53%
«% 48%
24% 24%
1% 1%
7 7%

21% 21$
7% 7%
16 16%

26% 26%
13% 13f
10% Ilf

*‘2

*%

ntmuniiM tr TtMm
WMy N0a tokmtod« poke him Jan i. mriuMg tu

ay: ton a a**a>k teto MDtoB ta 25 gnata nxnm bmi
aKWtoWteiteMMMnMHWiaiMDrii
lMen ManAe nat. ntu rt dHMaa n to Munau toswl mkwaMn S*« ipip mr uxflJX
»4*M Wo note tKtfmal n» a (MOead An »* MM
driata«maHH ton ywiy iok »mim anmi w mki

b pnaxmg u mm atom h amtm wm met n is»
noMnam tm LriMd atod to igiHv orm dMend. HM-M tote W. otod. Mat or a ate wa a tea tod
mod* MMDM dedamd cr to » to. a noniMW nun »
Mona ta imx n-no»m a M to 51 mte. n* to-ta am
ato to w am ri adtag. ndto a» atoy. W ab
r-MM ateid w to m awtoa 12 am m> and* MMHW a*. DMdaa ugta to da» a to awa. mum to «
aafc a ante) 12 nto. hubm to «a* a *dto v
m-totam dte hum toy to- teM. iHn twaima
atom a tog iwtote nto da Btotoy ML « amai
and tv run mto m-ateriril tow aad. mto ar-

ms. >«am ir a-toa. toa-totMte awana* wa
tor tata ytt-iMd z-tos taka

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose December 16

tto imombmo
70 ft ft -ft

12% UV UV +%
1ft 1ft 1ft -*8

*

OSS
&%$ v«1* 8 8% %
_JS«6 i

3% 3fi 3% ft

1 £ 4 |
4

«17% 17^

UVdift 10% '%

10% 70% 1ft

17 1344 17% 1CriEcgy
CMpctip 0
Ctomx on 13 a 2ft is -

Quifeic on 14 ift «a%
Onto A 091 6 301 4% * *

pinmw 8 39 4% 4 4A

m. E 1009 Htifh iMOatCte
17% 1ft %
ft ft -ft
5% 5% -%
13% 1ft +%

14 1ft 16 18 -%
70 14% Ift M% -V

OUMt IS 70 1

DMk .
17 191 M% 1-

Oxtmmm 5 15 3 2

Oufte 0*8 27 81 1ft T

MKCnp 18 525 31%
*

EatnCo (L46 14 30 12 11

Eatons 194218 8 ZlV 21 -

BSaBm 007 5B 3383 13% 1ft 13%
EcriEnA 0J2S T3 IS ISja T5*i -

6 228 8% 7% 15% -%
7511573 3 2$ 3 +%
13 225 22% £1% 21% -%

34%
69% +%

,,s, a%ja

finnman

fflgb LaxCtaMCteo

3% 3 3 -ft

37% 37% 37%
3% 3% 3% ft
2% 2% 2%

24 646 23% 2ft S3%
,

4 159 36% 34% 36% +1%
0*4 30 373 28% 27% 28% ft
020 3 2 4% 4% 4%

12
1 711

38 8% ft ft
11 b db b

9 244 4% 4%
33 139 23% 23%

996 79 805 26% 20%
an iflztac 0% ft ft

W Sts

Stock Hv. E UOs

82 15
1 1264

MmacOSG
ttVRycn

OdsOCSA
OMU

kst'

RagaaBnu 31 6

BBWVCp 3 3
HadsEllv 4 35

SJWCnp
SteUrion
Starts

Ofii InaCtosaOng

•i 'i %
^

2ft
25% -fe

a%22%2tf4 -%
11 10% 10% ft

10% 195 105
65% 64% 85%-*1£4
30 29%29% ft
17 155 17 ft

14% 14% 14% -%
2 2 2 n’t

29 29 £9

UMFoodaA 4 100
UdFdodaS on 46 75
UnMtris 17 29
USHU 348 37
wansrai ziszn
wraamer 060 10 115
URET 1.12 18 158
WwttKtl on B 13

wna

h

tiss^— “• 32%
*>

. 27% 27% ft
13 125 13 ft

21% 21% 21% +%

93J78 9% ft ft ft

GETYOURFT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN DJURSHOLM.

(fet-:
-

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pm doss December 16

w ax
Stack DAr. E tot nga UM Last Dap

ABB Ins 020 17 92 12% 11% 11%
ACC Coro 012 60 553 20% 19% a +%
Acclaim E 3716760 23* 22% 23%
Anne Mm 29 no 16 17% 17% -1%
AooamCp 34 42 22% 21% 22%
AdxAoch 186888 57% 35% 37% *2%
ADC Tele 383162 36% 33 33% -1%
Adffingui 107 340 18% 16 tB% %
AifiaSere 016 15 5 £3 2£% 23

Adobe Sys OXB 19 3891 21% 20% 21% ft
AtMnteC 91281 13% 13 (3% ft
AdvLogc 3 291 3% 3% 3% ft
AdvPaym 7 810 5% d5 5 -%
AdvTchLaD 48 1076 17 16% 16%
Advato 020 t742«T 32% -n 31% •%
Altymax 12 *48 16 15% 16 t%
Agency He 19 1Z3 11% n% n%
Agnlo£i 010152 1039 14% 13% 13% ft
**4» ADR 078 16 472 <7% <7 47% *%
Aldus Cp 45 2803 2i% 22% 23% +%
AbBId 088 IB 1306 25% 3% 25%
ABegn&w 15 07 7 6% 7
Afcnotg 046 12 4 31 90 30 2
AtamPh 5 1442 9 8 S ti

ABdCto 182 11 335 13% d13 13

AH Cap 185 11 162 13% 12\ 13

Abate C nisin* 6 5% 5% 5% +%
Ada Grid 006 3 620 ft 1* 1,».

AflaraCo 38 4890 30% 28% 29% *i%
Am Banker 0£8 9 34E- 25% 24% 25% ft
Art Cry Bu 25 3 u29 27% 27% -%
AmManag 19 1677 19% 17% 19 t-i

Am Med El 2112E2 13% 12% 12% ft
AmSoitwa 0.3350 2836 5% ft 5%
AmFmtjE 46 394 19% 18% 16% -%
AmGnA 1X50 19 2616 32 31% 31% ft
Amur tree 0 192 % %
AmertmPai 04096 A 13

Amlffln £20 8 39 54% 52% 54%
AmPwfCorw 41 5124 1ft 1B% 19% ft
Am Tran 9 245 12 11% 13

Am HmT 2 523 « ii +A
Amoratac 15 5038 45 44% 45 ft
AmtecbCp 008 461795 28% 27% 28% ft
AmKdtn 4 2168 5 4% 4iS
AiaogK 15 215 16 15% 15%
Analysts 04S 13 277 16% 15% 15% ft
AoanoalAn] 1JK 14 34 16% 18% 16% -%
Andrew Cp £3 1374 38% 36% 37% l
Andros An ID 220 16% 15% 16 ft
Apogee En 030 33 64ui4% 14% 14%
APP Bo 8 1044 4% 4% 4% ft
Appro Mat 28 8523 35% 34% 3*%
Afuac 0*8 <011358 29% 29 29% ft
Aprtebees 0X16 52 1757 u31% 30% 31% ft
Anar Or Q£4 46 1444 3J% 19% 20% +%
Anara 021 20 348 24% 22% 23 -i

Argonaut UK 10 57 32% 31% 31% ft
Armor A! 064 19 99 19% 18% 18% ft
Arnold hi 040 19 422u42% 40% 40% t-i

ASK Grp 356 591 14% 14% 14% ft
Aspeaiel 45 1389 38% 37% 38 ft
AsrecComm 737 5 29% 29% 29%
AST Rsrch 1312102 24% 23% 23% ft
Addnran 36 47 9 8% 9 ft
AflSEAlr 028 27 767 3*% 34% 34% ft
Autdsk 0*8 171670 42 41 41% t-i-

Automro 16 B3 4% <% <% +%
Arondrie 022 49 77B 7% 7 7

- B
BEI B 008 11 67 ft 6 6% ft
B^taass 13 102 16%d1£% 18%
BtotHWl 1235 A d,-< 1« -A
Baker J 095 u 1197 19% 18% 18% ft
BtawnLB 020 3 18 15% 15% 15% ft
BatetfM 004 23 985 75 15% 15%
Baictec 18 1894 >C4 22% 237s ft
BnkScutli 032 101119 15% 15% 15% ft
BMisnCp 040 3 202 16% 16 16% -%
Steanm 040 15 17 7ft 7ft 7ft
BankWorcs an 24 32u32% 32% 32%
Banb Geo 052 17 752 32% 31% 31% ft
Basset F 080 17 36 33% 32% 32% -1%

OiyWew an 19 <04 21% Ift HH4 -%

Baytanks 190 10 527 47% 47 47% ft
BBST Fin 198 10 114 31 30% 30%
BE Aero 241430 10 0% 10 ft
BeatDiQs 028 37 75 12% 12% <2% ft
Ben&Jeny 16 297 i6%d15% ift ft
BoWeyWH 0.40 13 247 36% 35% 38% *h
BHA6IP 012 17 818 12% 11% 11% ft
BHAGrp 36 TlOO 19% 18% 16%
BIDE 38 346 6% 5% 5% -%
BlgB 0.1217 <79 12% 11% 12% •»%

Bkxleyw 0J» 13 761 11% 11% 1ft ft
Btagen 25 4877 40% 39% 40 ft
Btatnet 18 5204 10% 10% 10% ft
Block Dr? 194 11 141 33% 32% 32% -%
BMCSaBw 10 2318 48% <7% 48% *1

Boatmens 1£4 11 1575 30 28% 29% ft
Bril Evans 0£7 20 2755u22% 21% 22% ft
BrisaCKA 0 3514 % A %
BoeftSB 12 n 26 £4% 24% -1%
Borland 81769 15% 15 15% ft
Boston Bk 078 6 41 37 38% 37

Boston Tc 42 855 9% 8% ft ft
BradyWA 088 17 34 42% 42 42 ft
Brand Com 150 26 19% 18% 1B%
Brento 020 20 25 11 10% n
BnnoS 034 15200 9 8% 8% ft
BSBBrcp 051 a 16 3% 24% 3%
BTStapng 048 0 174 V* ft ft •A
Btdfeto 381791 24% 23% 23% ft
BuffiJeraT 37 92 15% 14% 15% ft
Bump AS 6 539 5% 5 5A
But Own 29 84 6% 6ft +%
BusnessR 88 44 32% 31% 31% ft
Boumifg IB 11 27 28 21 %
By« 7 4 6% 6% 6%

CTec

-c-
MD 127 29% 29 29

Cabot Med 5 300 6 5% 5%
CadSdiwpS 053 17 42 30% 295 29% ft
CatmusComaai 16 553ui3% 12% 12% h
Caere Cp 95 2822 8% ft 6%
Catgens £25 0 383 13% 12% 12^8 ft
Cal Hero 231112 24% 23% 23% ft
CamDrSO 3 2170 2% 0Z& 2% +i^

CandetaL 2 41 35 35 35
Canon tac 059178 14 68 67% B8 ft
Cawnta 1 104 3% 3% 3%
Canute 012 241119 44% 42% 44% +15
CartlonCm 064 2S 24u26% 26% 26% +%
Cascade 060 IB 25 19% 18% 1ft
CarayS 015 16 308 22% 21% 22% +%
Celgene B1B48 7% 7% 7% ft
OftfrT 6 695 17% 167j 16% ft
C8MCP 19 13 12 11% 11% ft
CertexTel 13 857 ft 4% 5% ft
Centacw 3 7857 12% 11% 12% +%
CntrlRd 1X0 10 695 26% 26 26% ft
Otari Spr 27 107 14 13% 13% ft
cnanrier 13 12 US% 5% 5%
Chapter 1 048 6 132 19% 19% 19% ft
CbimSti 009 16 8329 12% 11% 12% ft
Checkpl 31 798 11% 10% 10%
Ctcmdsgn 23 £47 5 ft 4% ft
ChemtaD 19 64 13% 13% 13% ft
Ctanflx 2 687 % * A
CteBVOW 16 29 3% 3% 3%
Cttips&Ta 2 954 5% 5% 5%
ChkOiCp 776898 80% 77% 80% +2%
Can Fin 1.12 13 546 55 54% 54% %
CntasCp 014 29 299 29% 29 29% -%
QnusLgc 51 34S3 34% 33% 33% -%

aSIecQ 173 1423 3% 3% 3% ft
CecoSys 3S17C0S 60% 59% 60% ft
02 Bancp 196 15 11 27% 26% 27% ft
eaiHbf 15 1074 6% 6% ft ft
CSBaDr 39 270 11% ifll 11% ft
Ootheam 15 972 9 8% 8% -%
CvaCriaB 068 23 36 39% 36% 39% ft
CartaEngy 923268 5 4% 4% ft
COKMeroi 30 29 12 11% 11% -%
Cognex Co 19 452 12% 12 12% ft
Copra 2B 233 10% 10% 10% -%
Crimed 12 252 12% 11% 11% ft
Critager a 204 27% 27% 27% -%
dam Gas 194 16 39 22% 21% 22% -»1

CoM Grp 000 11 SO 30 29% 30 ft
Gama* 0» 18 5138 2ft 25*4 25% ft
CmcatA 014 27 4015 33% 31% 32% -%

CmcstASo 014 27139B7 33% 30% 32% ft
Coranfitadtson 11 168 2ft 28% 29% ft
Comnda 070 96 39 19% 17% 17% +%
ComprLabs 232252 125 «% 12% %
Cumstat 28 73 10% i0 10 ft
Comstodfl 3Z 278 3% 25 -m
enri’ap in 32 142 44% 44% 44% ft
Consflun 10 99 B% 9 B ft
Canto 1*4 17 117 10% 10% 1ft ft
ConteOS 24 309 15% 15 15 ft
CntnDaa 7 136 10% 95 95 ft
CdricA 050 19 1423 1ft d15 15% ft
Cnpytrie 121 561 12% 12 12%
Cordis Co 211B91 47 <8% 4ft
Otoe 120 10 9307 26 20% ft
Caro a A 56 164 8% B% 8% ft
CrodOrB OIB33Z771 28 27 27% ft
Cray Bmp i 481 2% 2% 2%
Crest* 1.12 IS BS4 41% 41% 41%
CrwmReS 4 485 5 <% 4% ft
CytoOBo 51102 ft ft 6% +%

- D -

DSC Cm 43 9528 57% 5ft 5ft ft
DaMberg 012 26 noo 21% 20% 20%
OBrtOwr 01314? 1fi7 85% 83 85% +2%
WaSWlli 40 1557 1% 1,\ 1%
Datafla 20 43 6% 5% ft
tHtBSGopo 14 1063 15% 14% 14% %
DaiOtaOp 897 12 640 26 25% «% -%

n a*
Swdi Ur. E M* 311 (tag

Deb Shops 020 17 21 6% 5% 5% ft
Detab Ed 032 £0 68 14 13*2 13*2

DetainGe DA) 53 41 31% 30 *2 31fe
Deteamps 044 10 326 2Z% 20% 21 ft
Denconp 3218752 24% 23% 2ft -rl%
DetaOS&n 016 20 416 17 lefc 17 t%
OepGfy un 6 58 20% aft
Ownm 020 4 937 6% B% 6% ft
DH Tech 14 £3 16% 16 16%
rarenB 072 9 179 25h ZS 25
Dtgjrti 20 G34 01 2D% 21 +%
CkgMctD 801107 34% 23% £*% ft
Dig Sant 41294 ft 1% 1%
OgSyct 9 712 3% dft 3%
Dma Cp 16 191 33% 32% 33% t%
OndeYm 020 16 237 9% ft ft ft
DMA Paw 5 842 5% 5% ft ft
Defer Gn 020 272X7 27% 26% 27% ft
DomBkshs 0*4 55 981 uZ7% 26% 27

Owen Mb 068 21 100 15% 15% 15% ft
OroraEngy 8 160 11% 10% 11%
DiessSarn 14 343 13% 13 13% ft
Drey GO 024 25 520 30% 29% 30 -%
Drug Empo 0X8 50 358 5% *% 4?a -%
DS Bancor 1JK 11 554 21% 20% 20% ft
Dirtur OEO 2S 126 22% 21% 31% -%
Durr F® 030 2* 6133% 32% 32%
OyiustyO 0 5 % % %
Dynateen 12 369 23% 22% £3% ft

- E -

Easpe Fd 9 85 5% 5% 5%
Easel Cp 8 908 4 3% 3% ft
EtttEnvmt I 596 V< lit 1A ft
EDTety 018 29 2833 23% 22% 22% ft
Egtott 49 3356 sn% 6% 8% ft
El Pane 2 787 2% 2% 2% ft
BecvSd 13 708 13% 13% 13% ft
Beoriin 082 33 7100 32% 32% 33% ft
EJeOAifc 4510587 34% 32% 34 -t-1%

Emcrm Ass £5 369 8 7% 7% -%
EmutoCp 56 727 6% 6% 6% -%
Engyvura <4 1519 12% 12 12% -%
Engranti 012 28 32 15% 15% 15%
QtvrSus 85 80 u2% 2% Z?t ft
Enron Inc 41419 5% 5% 5% -%
EqutyOi 010 64 223 4% 4% 4% -%
Ericsson 048101310* 39% 35% 36% -1%
EransSWl 17 14 17% 16% 17%
Ewro 0 306 % d% %
Exabyte 23 1 733 17% 17 17 ft
Extour W 36 12 11% 11% ft
EMeBac 12 Hi 16% 15% W%
Eaton I 0.10 16 701 14% 14% 14% +%
ErocrpAnv 23 668 13 12% 13

- F -

Fag Grp 15 23 5% 5 5% ft
Far Cp 024 7 12 ft ft ft
Fastens! 093 50 156 30 29% 29% ft
FWhd 16 1638 £4% 24% -%
Fannies 1 373 5% 4% 5
FWiTrid UK IB 633 52 50% 51% +%
RfiyOff 133707 7% 6% 7% ft
FlggteA 024 37 133 13% 12% 1ft ft
FUenet 24 615 1B% 18 1B% ft
FstAIbama 194 10 1409 20% 30% 30% ft
FlretAni 000 8 192 29% 287a 20%
FSBcOWo 094 11 162 2ft 26 X -%
FriCOBh 055 18 214 19 18% ift -%
Fst Seay 092 10 12*6 26% 26 26 ft
Fa Tm 198 10 155 37 36% 36%
FstWnan 036 7 14 8 7% 8 ft
HtfedMc 048 ID 27 23% 23 23 •%
Ffctia in 12 8 49% 49 49

Rrrimtss 27 2S4 7% 7% 7% ft
FtewY 25 B28 20 ift 19%
Fkwm 22 52 8% 8 8

FoaXA 099 163883 6 5% 6 ft
FaodLB 009 27 4254 ft 5% 6% ft
Farennst 1JK 11 674 34% 33% 33% ft
Forathnw 15 1748 ift 15 ift
PtavsBanc 030 37 178 30% 30% 30% ft
Faster A 32 400 3% d3% 3,’« +A
Fftti F%i 1JK IT 297 29% 27% 29
FreroortG UK 9 28u41% 4ft 41%
Fst Eastn 1.12500 1006 25% 24% 25

Fst FW 040 8 102 16% 15% 15% -%
Fst Hate 1.18 9 730 24% 24 2* ft
FlkerHB 056 1 5 92 34% 33% 33%
FtAmFta an 12 58 24 23% 23% -%
Firm 024 20 396 16% 15% 16 ft

- G -

GUI App 8 172 4% d4% 4% ft
GSKSen 097 23 28 21% 2121%
Gatos 2 423 2% 2% 2% ft
Gamer Rs 22 98 4% 4% ft
Grid Co 016 4 50 ft 6% 6% ft
Benin 251101 37% 034% 35%
Gte Bind 040 13 20 13% 13% 13%
Geriytt 24 221 3% 3% 3%
GenabPti 12 1<35 26 24% 25 -1%
Goner Cp 4X0 61 538 30% 20% 30 ft
Genista: 32005 3% 3% 3% ift

Genzyme 16130 3% 28% 3% ft
Gerogh(yU 19 2S 10»2 10 10 ft
GamtyOl 201178 16 15% 15%
GtasonGI 0*0 14 668 21% 21 ft
GUtOdpL 012 18 1484 25% 23% 25% +1%
GOmiA on 16 14 IB 15 15

GfctiBtam 11 51 5% 5 5% ft
Good Guys 3 803 12% 12 12

GoridsPmp OBO 3 130 25% 24% 25% ft
GradcoSys 47 3» 2$ 2% 2% ft
GrondB 020215 860 22% 19% 21% +1%
Great Am 092 0 173 & £ £
Green AP 034 21 3 151! 15% 151? ft
CmtthPh 41639 2$ 2& 2% ft
Grossmsn 1 1649 3% 3% 3% ft
endte 73 5B 14% 14 1ft ft
an Coro is i48 2ft a% 24% +i

Bomstg 3 1* 7% 7 7% ft

- H -

Haring A 141 150 ift ft 9% ft
Hvtovyri 084 14 12 3% 28 28% ft
Harper 6p 03 15 612 16% 18% 16%
K80S CD 030 40 896 4512 44% <5

Heatthor 22 5065 3% 3% 23% ft
Hwmcre 006 18 1003 11% 10% 11% ft
HeaTtayn 10 417 7 6% 7ft
Heatmrt ii 671 8% 6% 6% ft
Hectdngar 0.16 15 1209 10% 9% 97a
Htadncan 10 85 27% 26% 26%
HebnTroy 9 703 15% 14% ift ft
Hat* 048 1218SS 17% 18*4 16% ft
HngaoSya 0.15 27 380 9% 8% 9

Hriogta 8 9 3% 03% 3% ft
Home Bod 078 8 73 23d21% 21% -1%
Hpmefkxr 6 107 4% (K% 4%
Hons Ota 072 21 260 18% 19% 18% ft
HmestyBuf i 235 3ft 3* 3%
Hod tads 0*0 23 39 28 Z7% 27% ft
Homta* 16 3152 13% 12% TS% ft
Hosennas 030 15 402 4% 3% 3%
Hunt JB 020 M BE© 23% 3% 3% ft
itmer&TV 2 636 % A %
ttxdhgm 080 102432 22% 22 22% ft
Ham Co OOB 0 298 2% 2 2%
HuttflTedi 18 196 28% 28 28%
HyrarBki 13 75 4% ft 4% ft

“ 1 -

tfflSfi 45 170 7% 7% 7% t-'z

CF»n are £97 4% 4% 4%
KB Comma 43 1487 47% 45% *8% t-%

IS HU 24 332 36% 25% 25-Sj t%
•roc 0 20 A 4ft ft

taununr 32 550 {& 53* 6*4 *%
hrenuw 5 7671 32% 32% 32%
bnmwioVA Z100 24% 24% 24%
krmuragerr 10 333 8% 8% 9% +i

into Be 0*0 24 49 12% 12 12%
faStore 0 48 % aA %
Ind Bancp 1.16 51 727u36% 3ft 38% ft
Mias 03* IS 61 16% 15% 18% *%
tat Ras 45 1900 38% 38 3ft ft
Hcama 19 5211 1B% 17% 17% -%
hgteMd 066 20 306 11% 11% 11% ft
tattgrOw 25 7165 13% 12% 13% +%
bdgUSys 28 27 10% 10 1Q% +%
btagtdUH 33 176 5% 5% 5%
kite 020 1717723 59% 58% 58% ft
HUB 82045 4 3% 3% ft
Htaua 032 <2 8557 26% 24% £4% ft
did Tel 21 726 9% 0* Bit -%

htefcaA 024 22 732 1ft 14% 15% ft
HgpR 81035 9% 9% 9% ft
(marital 13 033 7 6% 6%
Imerdve 11 1005 11 10% 10%
hwwk 29 SB9 17% 16% 16% ft
HOakyQA 75 Wfi 1ft 17% IB

HRn 004 24 72 ft 3% 3%
ht Tata 775 951 15% 1ft 15% ft
Inmcare 001 17 159 25% 25 2ft ft
Iomega Cp S0 1637 2% 82% 2% ft
homedh 16 BBS 18% '17% 18 ft
kffriaae 130 30 11 166 196 198 ft

- J-
JSJSrefct. 22 579 18 17% 18 •»%

Jasoabc 026 3 85012% 12 12% ft
JLGtad 010 19 214 23% 3% 22% ft
JrimsaiW 303 52u24% 23% 24% ft
Jones H 13 « 17% 17 17% ft

n w
5kEX DDL E i#h Hgti Law Usl Ckg

Janes Med aio 24 110 14% 13% 14% ft
Jadyn Cp 1.16 ii « z<% SSlj 23% -%
JSBFta 064 11 513 23% 23% 23% ft
JunoUg 024 20 179 ift 19 19% ft
Justin 016 10 3938 13% 12% 12% -%

- K -

KEMS9 13 192 23% 22% 23% t-1

KsmenCp OH 5 699 10 9% 9% ft
hatcher C 006 29 1079 ill0% 10% lift

Upton Gp 040 12 177 20% 19% 19% ft
KatryOd 8501513 9% 9% 9% ft
KaOySf 06* 22 136 26% 26 26 -%
KanCotart 0*4 1 1187 3% 3% 3%
KHIUGfcy 011 11 32 7 6% 6% %
Kbntafl 084 19 4 32% 31% 31% -1

KHcMMf 35 B8 7% 7% 7%
KLAInatr 47 2022 24% 24% 24% •%
Knowriedge 9 426 18% 18 18% ft
KOQag me 152332 17% 16% 16% ft
KdkkeS 102154 13% 13% 13% +%

- L -

LDOSA 320 5035 50% «% 49%
LamXB 18 10U10% 9% 9%
HtUFum 0(2 37 649 9% S% 9% *1

Lam Rsdi 23 1642 29 27% 29 1-1%

Lancaster an 21 442 45% 44% 44% ft
Lancs Inc 096 19 499 SO1* 19% 19%
imdmk&ph 33 240 £0% 19% 19%
Lanootks 23 59 ift 19 19% ft
Laserecpe 70 347 5% 5% 5% ft
Lattices 111597 13% 13 13% ft
LmmPr MB 22 93u»% 3P 30

LDI Cp 016 10 29 7% 7% 7%
Lowers 14 1432 11% 1D% H% ft
Lepers Cp 13 742 23 22% 22% -%
LttyMBc 098 75 94 30% 29% 30 ft
Lila Teen 020 15 106 ifttnft ift ft
UMte 22 158 5 4% Sft
LMytadA 036 28 61 23% 22% 22%
LtaBr 78 5481H%110%111% ft
Llncrin F 1.09 9 188 27% 26% 26%
LtncctaT 096 19 303 38% 37% 38% ft
UKbayM 15 28 33% 32% 33% t-%

UnaarTec 034 35 1126 39% 38 36%
bqriBox 040 19 12 38% 304 36% *3%
Laewen Gp 008 33 226 25% 24% 25%
Lane Star 70 1212 7% 7% 7% ft
LOUD 58 7133 uF5 54 54% ft
LTXCp 23 3803 3% 3% 3% ft
L1M1 393 12 2129%128%128% -%

- M -

MQ Cm 005 2126863 26 25% 26 *%
MSCm (8 776 21% 21% 21%
mkm an 96 912 15% ift 15% ft
MadteanGE 186 14 305 35 3*14 35 +%
ItagmaPwr 14 254 33 32% 32%
UagnaOp 077 13 243 19% 19% 19^2 ft
Mafl Bor IB 413 11% 11 11% ft
Hamwoc UK 35 2B3U31% 30% 31%
Marram Cp 37 601 9% 9 9%-%
Marine Dr 17 1 206 4% 4% 4% ft
Martel Cp 10 35 39% 38% 38% ft
Iferrite 0 197 1% 1% 1% ft
Mamma 19 3 8% 7% 7% ft
UaranSmkA0*4 iQ 31 iirfio% 19%
Wretai 058 12 601 23 22% 22% ft
Maxbnht 37 574 4ft 43% 4ft t-1%

Manor Cp 12116 8% 5% 6 ft
McGradlR 040 12 184 14% 14% 14% ft
McOomic 0*4 19 1606 23!2 22% 22% ft
McCmC B6BS11 51% 51 51% ft
Medkmg 0 537 \ % %
Madntae OK 20 272 15% 15 15

Medicines 048 14 48 23% 23 23

MriarriK 024 8 25 ft 5% 6% t%
ktadorCp 016 41 91 14 13% 13% ft
MemrG 024350 1851 14% 13% 14 ft
MereanLB 068 10 454 1B% 18% 18% +%
Mercury G OEO B 3380 28 27% 28% -1

Meridian 128 11 968 29% 29 29% ft
Merisel 20 2927 18 17% 17% t-%

MettoeA 005 13 224 13% 12% 13% +%
UtenaeiF 020 294549 8% 7% B

UdllUB 2X0269 375 50% 59 59% ft
MtaoHUi B 652 5% 64% 5 -%

Mfcroage 19 3011 34% 33% 34 ft
INcrocom 3 1517 4 4% -%

Uovatr 321730 9% 8% 9 ft
MiripolB 10 812 6% 6% 6% ft
Mcsft 34 9083 81 79% 80

MUADM 262733 23% 22% 23%
Wrianifc UK 15 1389 24% 23% 34 ft
Wdsoufii 22 5 u20>2 20% 20%
UtdwGrabi 050 22 117 28% 27 28% t-1%

lUerH 052 26 1796 27% 27% 77% ft
WDIeU 0 47 % & %
MHcom 171555 27% 24% 35% -2

MUrtfidi 13 154 10% 9% ft
IkdddTel 609860 22% 21% 21% -%
MatamCo 020 17 166 8 7% 7% %
Morins Ml 048 32 164 29 28% 29

Meter 003 19096 33% 30% 33 ->2%

Mom tac 004 37 1124 34% 33% 34% +1%
Moscom 004 13 384 ft 7% 7% ft
MosfeueP 038 37 20 30 29 30 +1

Mr Codes 15 335 9% 9% 9% -%

MTS Sys 056 13 95 31 30 30% +1

MRmed 15 2707 34% 34 34% +%
Mycogen 5 490 10% 10 10% ft

- N -

MACRa 016 15 91 20% 29 29% ft
MKftfirt 072 10 182 17^4 017 17%
NatPbza 16 363 7 ft ft ft
(WCDraiHi 070 21 SO 53 52% 53

ttriCompt 036 13 434 11% dll 11 ft
ttffDBfil 044 2412949 19 78 18%
Hire Sun 020 17 142 11 10% 11 +%
Nmlgaur 19 118 38 34 38 *2

ME 048 38 32 41 40% 40%
Nearer 15 549 2<% 23% 23% ft
NeWkGrii 25 4B55 16% 15% 16% t%
H8MS 51710 8% 8% 8% ft
Netmgan 20 34 B% 6% 6%
Ntgna 027 30 131 31% 13% 19% ft
MewEBlB 080 24 780 ulS 1B% 19 +%
Hew image 91173 12% 12 12%
Madgef** 70 242fiu46% 43% 45%
NewprlCp 004 95 92 5% 5% 5% ft
Noble Dll 43 504 ft 7% 7%
NridSMi 056 23 37 4ft 49 49

Ndarm 034 21 2572 33% 33 33% ft
Nontanf 12 12 1ft ift ift
NStarlln 83 442 5% 5 5 -%

NEaatBc 072 0 470 5% S% 5*
NorOnTstx 088 13 1422 40% 39% 3ft -1

Mote 76033632 20% >9% 19% ft
Moteus 351234 29% 28% 29% +%
HSCCorp 15 15 4% 4% 4% ft

- o -

OCtatrys 23 611 14% 14 14

Odd Com 22 2675 28% 27% 26% +%
OflshraLg 13 527 12% 12% 12% ft
Ogtoey H 080 2 15 23 22 22%
OWoCa 294 10 387 5»% 59 5^4 -%
Old Kent 1.19 9 302 30% 30% 30%
Odtlan 094 18 292 36% 38 38

Ortancnp 19D 8 B26 35% 34% 34%
One Pitas 17 5 18% 18% ift ft
Opfc* R 13 325 14% 13% 13% ft
OratteS 5921456 3ft 33% 35% t-1%

Oft) Sara 48 1 391 17% 17 17% ft
OrtMtectl 099 40 72 14% 13% 14

OcftdStaP 9 354 13% 12% 13% ft
oreowua 031 51 iZ4i ft 4% ft +%
Ostap 6 296 5 «% 4%
OEtlkSA 0*1 27 492 20% 19% 19% -1

Oshkosh T 050 15 182 9% 9% ft +%
UtdTafl 198 14 109 32% 31% 32%

- P -Q -

Paccar ixn'i7 925 65% 64 64 %
PacDnto 057 13 73 13% 13% 13% ft
PKTd 122 16 5 25% 25% 25%
PaoflCre 18 599 41% 40% 40*2

Pssnatrc 52 1835 39% 38% 39 +%
Payette* 024 43 476 35% 34% 35

Payee Am 33 260 10b 9% 10% *%
Poariesa 050116 15 10% 10% 10% ft
Pam Toy 7 2B 12% 12 12% ft
Pom Dkg 400 Z7 12 36% 38% 38%
Pennsytk. £20 16 224 26 28% 29

Pemair 068 14 231 35% 34% 34% -%

Pauteil 17 808 6 5% 5% ft
PowariL 020 23 15(£3% E% 22%
Reap Bsc 138 15 304(148% 48 (8% ft
Peoria wa 060 95 W 40% 39% 40% ft
Peoples H 15 941 11 10% 11 ft
Pecurg 1.12 17 36 33% 32 32 -1

Phareucy 19 24£ 6% 6 6% ft
nuanxTch 31 380 4% 3% 3^ ft
Reca* 048 4 105 10% 9% 10

Baurgte 32 2501 18% 17% 17%

PWiertun 18 2<6 17% 17% 17% ft
noneaGP 0*8 IB 310 24% 34 24% -%
Ptaneerti 056S3377B 37% 35% 35% >%
PfeiawSt 014 12 a 20% 19% »% ft
Pen* Feu 0 133 u9% 9% 9% ft
PMHfl 7 97 6% U5% S"s ft
Pres lie 009 5 532 9% 8% 8% ft
Presto 100 338 28 27 27 ft

pr a*

ten Ota. E moi Hpn Low un cag

Proton 012 1 1* 4% 4 4

Pr/Cod 710406 19% 1ft ift ft
Pnueftd 107 KD 5% ft 5%
Pnutioid 11 21 7% 7% 7%
Prod Ops 024 72 668 2ft 23% 5% +1%
ProtedU 104 14 481 50% 49% 50%
PuWzer 054 12 610 29*2 29 29

Pmai B 012 122043 16% 16 16 -%

Pyramid 26 2706 13% 12% 13% +1

OuariaLng 13 13 ft 8 8 ft
QuakerCtm 060 30 113 16 15 16 ft
QiHFODQ 020 10 193 27 26 26 *4

aortum 51 5C07 13% 13% 13% ft
Quetsdr 23 517 14 13% 13% -%
OVCNOrt. 77 3204 41% 40% 41% t-%

- R -

Ftantow 16 806 17% 17 17% +%
naey3 26 40*7 8% 08% 9% -*4

Raaerapa 3 436 7% 7% 7% ft
Raymond 21 52 15% 15% 15%
Recrion 20 1029 22% 20*2 22 *1%
RegencyO 47 170 ulft ifS

RellteA 15 2100 15% 15% 1ft
AspUOOl 4 425 7% 6% 6% ft
Rep Waste 16 291 3,’c 3% 3% -A
Restate 1817H 10% 9% ift +i%
Reiters 089 27 4436 78% 78 7ft ft
Reno Ire 0 203 5% 5 Sft
RharFs 056 11 2100 36 38 38 -%
items 140 19 366 92% 61% 61%
HolfitBk 056 3 911 18% 15% 15% ft
RooaHeU UK 8 156 41% 40% 41% +%
Ross Sir 13 962 17% 16% 16% ft
RotKMIed 17 133 13% 12% 13%
Rouse 058 70 1029 19% 19 19% -%
RPUhc. 052 20 1200 17% 16% 17 ft
RSFta 048 12 12 2D14 19% 20% t%
RyanFmly 153223 8% 8% 8% ft

- s -

Satrco in 82093 56% 55% 55% ft
Sanderson 030 H 185 15% d15 15%
SddmbgrA 032 23 119 30% 30 30 ft
SO Mad L 9 6472 40% 38% 38% -2%
SdSystm 133)23 16% 16% 16% ft
Setas 4 £4?i 9% 8% 8%
Satm Cp 052 9 1519 24% 23% 24% *1

ScoreBrd 18 870 1 7% 16% 17 ft
Stott 1X0 71 5 35% 34% 35*2

S'gto 8 8285 21% 20% 20% ft
Sa Cp 012 38 16 25% 24% 24% -%

Setter B 036 0 304 1% 1 1ft
Sriedtas 1.12 20 5 30 30 30 ft
Sequent £810212 14% 13% «% ft

i

Sequoia 1 488 4% ft ft
SarvTecri 13 233 9% 8% 9ft
Seriftad 17 212 J% 3% 3% +%
Seiensoi 15 26 15 14 15 +%
Stated 084 17 I960 22% 21% 22% -»%

SHLSystm 821256 6% 6% 6%
Sxrewood 18 55 11% 11% >1%
Strata P 12 233 13% 12% 13% ft
Sierra On it 290 £1 20% 20%
SurraT uc S 123 4 3% 4ft
Siam'S 033 233340 <9 48 *8*2

SgmaDeS 2 495 14% 13% 13% ft
SacnVBc 006 43 71 10 9% 10

SrioMGp 441374 9% 9% 9% +%
Sflnpsw 058 23 39 18% 18 18% ft
Snttlfld 325 648 16% 16 16% -%
SnappfeBv 63 3094 24 23 £4 ft
Society S 030 30 557u£D% 19% 20%
SoCnanP 21334 7% 7% 7% ft
SoftvsHBT 5410368 9% 9 9% t-%

Sonoco 054 201181 21% 21% 21% ft
SOiCafWtr 2*0 13 20 47% 45% 45%
Sams OJSO S 484 18 77% 17%
Spiegel A 020 65 2899 20 18% 19 +%
SrJudeMd 040 n 2217 28 27% 27% -%
StFadBc 0.40 B 540 27% Z7% 27%
Staples 36 1S3S 24% 23% 24

Star Banc 1.1G 11 794 35% 34% 35% ft
state Sir 052 161210 38% 37% 38% +%
Std Mem IB 3396 26% 26 28 -%
5M Rega 064 13 53 20 191; 19% ft
StedTac 006 23 650 19% IB 19% +1%
StoktyUSA 020 2 04 8% 8*2 8% ft
Sato Tan 010 18 637 18% 17% 18*2

SttwriCf 1.10 M 231 22% 22 22% t-%

SBwffly 402430 16% 16 16% ft
Suyker 028 22 1164 27% 26% 27% t-%

SUifmrt 29 49 16% 17% 18% ft
Sumitomos in 9 2 81 31 Si t-%

SunmttBc 084 13 191 20% 20 20%
SunmKTb 751614 23% 21% 23% t-1%

Silt Span 17 432 7ft 7 ft
SunHe 165828 26% 25% 25% ft
Swdl Tra 22 45 20% 20% 20% ft
sybasatac 569186 «£% 40*4 42 +1

Symantec 39 1205 16*4 15% 15% ft
SynaOoy 036 14 20 1ft 15 1ft ft
Syneram 5 20 2% 2% 2%
SyiKfto 2 4357 11% 10% 11 ft
Syndic 29 803 9% d9% 9%
Synopses 2624384 26% 25 26% +1%
SysbnSdl 012 172158 15% 14 IS -»1

Systemfas 28 641 15% 15 15%
System 425 381 4% *,% 4% +%

- T-
TWrtdgs 52771 2% 2% 2i»«

T-Casc 27 247 7% 7% 7h
TjnwPr 0<2 15 439 £8% 28% 28% +%
TBCQ) 15 523 12 11% 11%
TCACaUe a40 32 £9 25% 24% 25% ft
TecfiOatt 22 1470 35% 34% 34%
Teeumsan 1.15 15 5 47% 4ft 47%
Tetaec 1 332 0% 7% 7% -1%

Taira Sys < 205 8% 8% 8% +%
TeUComaA 36013577 29% 28% 28% -%
Tatabh 5 109 7,»« 7% 7ft +ft

retail 31 649 43% <2% 43% +%
Taken Cfe 001 7 BOS 11% 10% 10?a ft
THTOlec 57 403 7% ft ft ft
TmaPMDfl 020 2B3Z75 Z7% 27% 27% +%
One C«n 26 82nu47% 46% 47% ft
TJW 022 39 5351 28 25 261* +1

TotoS Mad 8 2265 6% 5% 5% ft
Tokyo Mar 037 33 32 Sft 56 56 •%

Tom Brown 40 HET 12% II 11% ft
Tapps CD 038 43 2835 7% 7 7
TR Enter tBT 784 10% 10% 10%
Tranmk) 15 30 1 5% 15 15% *%
TranwKk 088 11 158 39*2 38 38*2 ft
Trtere 25 384 ft 3 3ft -ft

Trimble 4a 504 9% 9% ft -%
TrustoBhC 1XK 12 250 21% 21 21% +%
Tseng LBS OXK 1? Bit 11% 11% 11% -%
lysFdA 004 19 191B 24 23% 24

- u-
USHtta 064 237324 57% 56% 56% ft
Unlab 5 315 B 5% 5%
UCMkjGs 160 15 182 18% 18% 18%
US Ta 168 13 41 53 52% S3 ft
Unfed 3i 040 12 91 15 14% 14% +%
IMtag 020 IB 73® 24 23% 24 +%
Unltrifl 1.40 16 294 41% 40% 41 -%

US Bancp 088 10 2579 25% 24% 2S% ft
USEnagy 80 116 4% 3% 4 ft
1ST Crip 032 5 626 11 10% 11 -%

Utah Mad 17 183 10% 10% 10%
uuTUn 9 53 40 39% 39% ft
UUX 13 65 ft 5% 5%

- V
VritayNal 43 2S6u68% 98% 68*2

Vatnont 030 14 511 18% 17% IB ft
VngrdCel <2 1048 30 29% 29% ft
Verdana 18 1505 ib 17% 17% -ft
View 33 249 22 21% 21% ft
Aarons 11 87 18% 1« 18% +%
Wawtogtc 34 1777 20% ift 20% +%
VLS Tech 18 2956 10% 9% 9% ft
VriwB IJd 9 24 60% 60 60% +1

- w-
Warner En OOB 23 2562 29 £S 28%
lllamtedi 116 466 7% 6S 7 ft
WasnUmSBOn 9 1233 24% 23% 23% ft
WBAFaoa. DM 9 257 2S% 25% CS% ft
WriBIndA 036 22 1731149% <7% 47%
yroW3uPM0281B 3801140% 30% 39% -%

VM) £00 18 176U48% <7% <734

Wedek )B B66 8 7% 8 *%
West One 072 112267 26% 26 28% -%
WstPiai 182299 19 18% 18% ft
IWflSadA 52 49 5 4% 4% ft
Wflrnte On 27 363 *6% 46% 46% -%

WnoSononn 57 9531138% 37% 38*4 ft
Wiser 01 040253 6S 17% 17% 17%

WOirion L 02812 77 1B% 16% 16%

Wfmjt 036 24 640 19% (8% 18%

WPPeiMI 082 34 552 2i2 7% £%
yywnan-GdnaflJ 81022 5 4% 4% ft

- X - Y-Z-
XUtv 32 1383 45% 45%
Varna Cap 31^ 5% 5*2 5*2

Vefn 094 15 855 53^ KJ% 2^4

KrtRscfi 63 535 5% SA 5% *h
ZiOttsUCSi 9 -IF 38 36h 38
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AMERICA

Wary traders

reverse early

rally in Dow

EUROPE

Zurich higher after cut in Swiss discount rate

Wall Street

Bargain hunters helped US
stocks rally after two big
losses, but the early gains were
eroded quickly in spite of fresh
signs of economic acceleration,

writes Prank McGurty in New
York.

At i pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 2.23

lower at 3,714.69. while the
more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 showed a slim
gain of 058 to 482.42. In the

NYSE volume

DaBy (m»on)

350 —

December 1983

secondary markets, the Ameri-
can SE composite was up 0.42

at 46056, and the Nasdaq com-
posite was 158 higher at 75455.

Volume on the NYSE was mod-
erate. with l66m shares traded

by l pm.
Stocks opened on a firmer

tone, but a further batch of
favourable economic news
appeared to have less influence

on sentiment than did the
opportunity for bargain hunt-

ing presented by the 48-point

decline over the previous two
sessions.

The day's stream of data
merely filled in details of a
now-familiar portrait of the
economy. The US merchandise
trade deficit eased slightly in

October, but solid gains in
both imports and exports
suggested heightened business
activity.

But the market has already

factored a strong fourth-quar-

ter into share prices, and now
seems more concerned about
the prospect of rising
short-term interest rates,

which could drain funds out of

stocks.

Among individual stocks,

UAL, parent of United Airlines,

dropped $2Vi to $146% after it

announced an agreement
under which employees would
acquire a majority stake in the

carrier. Investors were con-
cerned that the company was
giving away too much value to

the unions and not adequately

compensating existing share-

holders for the dilution of their

equity.

In the Big Board’s most
active issue. The Limited was
marked down $% to $16% after

the stock was downgraded by
Alex Brown & Sons. Eastman
Kodak, which lost nearly 12

per cent of its stock value
onWednesday after a profits

warning, shed a further $1% to

$54%.
Fruit of the Loom's slump

also continued, with the stock

dropping $3% to $26% after

announcing that Its earnings
would fall short of analysts'

forecasts.

Canada

Toronto slipped to slightly

weaker levels at midday in an
active market, the TSE 300
composite index slipping back
from a stronger opening to

ease 556 to 4220.52.

Volume was 36.5m shares.
Declines led advances by 340 to

310 with 356 unchanged. PWA
surged dose to the top of the
most active list, slipping C$0.13
to C$1.10 in volume of 1.4m.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares were marked
lower in line with an easier

bullion price, but industrials

moved ahead. The overall
index rose 40 to a closing high
of 4,634. golds slipped 25 to

2,128 and industrials climbed
34 to 5.175.

Bourses were relatively
subdued, rate cuts or the
absence of them doing little to

influence share prices, writes

Our Markets Staff

\

ZURICH gave an initially

muted response to the 25 basis

point cut in the discount rate

but it picked up later in the

day, led by the chemicals sec-

tor. The SMI index added 17.1

to 2567.7.

Buying of Roche certificates,

up SFrSO to SFrt.260, by one
small bank triggered demand
elsewhere in the sector. Ciba
registered rose SFrl7 to SFr832.

Ascom added SFrSO to

SFri,290 on news that it

planned a joint venture, con-

trolled by Germany’s Robert
Bosch, into which the Swiss
group would bring its loss

making Radiocom subsidiary.

SMH bearers shed SFi31 to

SF1350 ahead of news, after the

market closed, of a change in

shareholder structure.

Swissair, which forecast a
group profit for the year rose

SFrl5 to SFr78fc in September
the group said only that it

ASIA PACIFIC

expected to break even.

FRANKFURT was quiet as
the market waited for the
Bundesbank's decision on key
interest rates, turnover earing

from DM9Abn to DM9.2bn as

the DAX index closed 26.75

higher at 2,137.45.

After hours, with rates
unchanged, the Ibis indicated

DAX rose another 6.58 to

2.144.03.

At corporate level, the engi-

neer and truekmaker, MAN,
rose DM8 to DM385.50 although
it said that a further deteriora-

tion in its results could not be
ruled out next year. Volkswa-

gen rose DM850 to DM41850
after an Frankfurt court
turned down an appeal by
Adam Opel, GDI's German unit
for an injunction to prevent

seven former employees from
working for VW.
Metallgesellschaft fell

DM1IL20, or 4 per cent moreto

DM293.00. There were stories of

executive resignations in the
US. where the drop In the oil

price has caused the group
embarassment, and confirma-
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tlon of a supervisory board
meeting at the parent company
today.

MILAN turned easier in the
absence of a German rate cut
toe real-time Mibtel index fin-

ishing 87. or 0.8 per cent lower

at 10,464. The market was also

depressed post-privatisation

profit-taking in Credito Itali-

an©, which foil L85 to rnffiw in
the day's highest volume of
2&2m shares.

FerruzzL which launches Its

L2,480bn capital increase on
Tuesday fell L3.264 or 10.7 per
cent, to L37.192 as Investors
switched to the savings shares,

which rose L46.10 or U per
cent to L4655. Holders of the

savings issues will have the
same buying rights for the sec-

ond and third tranches of the
capital increase as holders of

the ordinary stock.

Alitalia marked its debut on
toe screen based trading sys-

.

tan with a IAS or 5.1 per cent
rise to L746 amid reports of a
planned restructuring.

STOCKHOLM’S Affftrs-
vtrlden General index closed

virtually unchanged, easing
just 05 to 1.36L0; but the SX 16

index, which tracks toe 18

most active issues, dropped
0.46 per cent to 142655. due
mainly to continued losses for

Ericsson, hit by large waves of

selling over toe session.

Ericsson B. a US favourite

earlier this year when it hit a
high of SKr477, dropped
another sKri4, or 42 per cent

to SKr316 with international

investors heavy net sellers and
Uttle or.no domestic buying
interest to cushion toe fall;

dealers said that the foil accel-

erated in the last hour of trad-

ing, after the opening of US
markets. Volume remained
heavy, tiring from SKrL58bn
to SKrL77bn. Ericsson was toe
most active stock, accounting

for SKr3S0m of“that-
‘ PARIS , fell slightly, dealers

..saying that investors were
closing their positions before

toe year-end. The CAC-40 index

fell 257 to 2,16056, turnover
dropping from FPr5.67bn to

some FFnL2bn.
Thomson-CSF, up FFr2 on

Wednesday, rose another
FFr150 to FFr16250. Its chair-

man said that toe company
should be able to maintain
profits in spite of an expected

fall in defence electronics

activity.

Rhbne-Poulenc fell another

FFr250 to FFr141.40- Goldman

Sachs rated its Rorer health;

care subsidiary as a poemtiai

underperformer in toe US mar-

ket, and there was further

weakness yesterday in Institut

Merieux. Its partner in a

delayed merger, which feu

another FFr42 to FFr2,055.

MADRID'S cash market fol-

lowed higher futures prices,

the general index rising 2-44 to

90751.

Iberdrola rose Pto21 to

Pta948 after standard& Poors

gain Fhat it was considering a

lift In the utility’s long term

debt rating.

AMSTERDAM climbed 1.5

per cent amid short cowering

and a lack of sellers. Elsevier

rose FI 2.80 to FI 165 after news
that it haul taken a stake In an

Italian publisher.

WARSAW hit its third con-

secutive high this week, the

WIG index rising 283, or 2.5 per

cent to 10.677 in turnover of

LlOObn zloty.

Written and edited by Wiliam
Cochrane and Michael Morgan .

Nikkei advances 1.7% as region sets further records

Tokyo

The Japanese government’s
decision to extend the current

parliamentary session by 45
days encouraged Investors, and
the Nikkei average advanced
1.7 per cent on buying by
arbitrageurs and foreign inves-

tors, writes Erttiko Terazano in

Tokyo.

The 225-issue index rose
300.13 to 17,789.28, while the
Topix index of all first section

stocks put on 2156. or 15 per
cent, at L47421.
The Nikkei opened at the

day's low of 1751455 and rose

to a high of L7.91.L99 during
the morning session. Over-
night strength on toe Chicago
futures market spurred buying
on toe Osaka exchange, which
in turn prompted arbitrage

buying. Overseas investors
were also seen purchasing
export-related stocks. However,
profit-taking by institutional

investors prevented toe index
from rising past 18,000.

Volume totalled 338.4m
shares, against 237m. Advances
overwhelmed declines by 963 to

100, with 105 Issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nlkkel 50
index added 3.67 at 1516-16.

Late on Wednesday night,

the seven-party coalition,

which has a slim majority in

the lower house, forced a vote

to extend the parliamentary
session. The supplementary
bill, which incorporates a large

amount of the fiscal package
announced last September, was
subsequently passed.

Investors who had been inac-

tive due to worries over politi-

cal turmoil came back as buy-
ers. Foreign investors were
seen in pursuit of automobile
stocks, Nissan Motor rinnhmg
by Y13 to Y730 and Honda
Motor by Y40 to Y1550.
Electronics issues continued

to rise. Sony moved ahead Y70
to a year’s high of Y5.50Q,
while Matsushita Electric

Industrial advanced Y50 to

Y1,520 and Aiwa Y50 to YL880.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone added Y13.000 at
Y761.000, porting its sixth con-

secutive gain, and East Japan
Railway ended Y19,000 higher
at Y438.000.

Bank shares, which have
been weak recently on index-

linked selling, gain**! ground.
Industrial Bank of Japan rose

Y50 to Y2500 and Dai-Ichi Kan-

gyo Bank Y10 to Y1510-
However, profit-taking

depressed regional banks, with
Musashino Rant foiling Y4Q0
to Y6.000 and Aktai Bank Y100
to Y10500.

in Osaka, the OSE average
rose 441.03 to 19566.20 in vol-

ume of 59.9m shares. Konami,
a electronic game maker,
moved forward Y320 to Y3.700.

Roundup

Record-setting performances
featured again In many of the

markets around the Pacific

Basin.

Bombay remained dosed for

the third day because of the

brokers’ boycott in protest at

the ban on carry forward deals.

HONG KONG resumed its

advance after the two-day con-

solidation and the Hang Seng
index rose by 39L40, or 4 per

omit, to a record 10,33956.

The index also hit an all-time

intraday high of 10,353 in late

trading as foreign institutions

concentrated on domestic fac-

tors such as the better than
expected results from Wednes-
day's land auction, over-

seas prospects, as reasons to

resume buying blue chips.

Dao Heng Bank Group's
surge contributed much to the

buoyant sentiment. The hank,

on its Hong Kong debut, was
up to HK$36.75 from, its

HKI21.7Q offer price, after

touching HKS3S.
SINGAPORE finished at a

high, although profit-taking

amid talk of brokers reimpos-

ing tighter trading conditions

dampened speculative trade in
the afternoon.

The Straits Times Industrie)

index was finally 14.75 stronger

at 2,285.99, after setting an

intraday peak of 259450.
TAIWAN overcame bouts of

profit-taking to remain at a 22-

month high in hectic trade,

extending a rally that has
taken, the market up 28 pot
cent since the ruling National-

ist Party’s election victory on
November 27.

The Index gained 17057. or

35 per cent, at 6.33L87 in turn-

over of T$l00.43bn, against
Wednesday’s T$129.65bn-
KARACHX closed at another

new high, the KS6 100-share

index climbing 3151 to 1587.72
as Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
prime minister, pledged to

Improve credit facilities for

textile exporters.

SEOUL disregarded South
Korea's change of prime minis-

ter and closed at a year's high
on demand for blue chips.

Hie composite index moved
up 4.86 to 870.72, surpassing
the previous closing high of

86658 on December 11.

JAKARTA posted a record
close, the market index adding
952 at 55356 in active trading

Spain and Italy lead turnover gains

By William Cochrane

November was a remarkably
firm month for European
bourse volume, says Mr James
Cornish of NatWest Securities,

which produces the figures.

After a drop of 10.1 per cent

in September from the August
level, and a compensating gain
of L0.1 per cent in October,
Europe's eight biggest markets
turned over 2.9 per cent more
in November than in the
month before.

This happened in spite of a
1.5 per cent foil in toe FT-
Actuaries Europe index for the
month, says Mr Cornish, as
markets consolidated following

October's steep increase, with
only Brussels and Zurich out of

the eight showing a rise on the
month in share price terms.

• The UK with an economy
further on its way out of reces-

sion. bad a good month with a
turnover gain of 6.7 per cent,

up 5.2 per cent on a "very
respectable” three month aver-

age, animated by budget hopes.

The London market weighs
heavily in the overall figures

but, even excluding it, the con-

tinental seven still show a
turnover gain of 0.9 per cpnt

for the period.

In fact, the biggest increases

in volume last month came

from the two markets which
foil furthest Spain, down by
just under 5 per cent, and
Milan, down 6 per cent To Mr
Cornish, this suggests an
active European equity market
with institutions keen to buy
as well as sell.

Institutional funds have big
profits on their continental
equity portfolios this year, so
they can be uninhibited about
selling. In 1993, when equity

markets were far less comfort-
able. falls in share prices fre-

quently reflected market mak-
ers marking them down, while
the institutions sat on their

bands.
Spain chalked up a 33 per

cent rise in November turn-

over. up 47 per cent on the

average of the previous three
months, as share prices went
on the slide. The Madrid
bourse was disappointed in its

hopes of an early cut in inter-

est rates, where the cut did not
come until December 3. and
there was also a peak in vol-

ume ahead of a futures expiry.

Mr Cornish notes that volumes
on Seaq International the Lon-
don screen-based trading sys-

tem, almost doubled for Spain
on toe month, also to a record
high.

In Italy, turnover showed a
gain of nearly 12 per cent on
the month, but the figure was

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total In local currencies (bn!

Bourse Aug
1993

Sep
1803

Oct
1993

Nov
1993

US
Sbn

Belgium 84.52 86.99 77.87 78.39 2.16
France 176.99 184.37 201.93 191.05 32.20
Germany 184.40 150.42 183.24 177.99 103,72
Italy 47,394 44,009.6 31.410 35.092.8 20.58
Netherlands 23.60 1*90 25.10 27-20 14.14
Spain 959.64 825.61 1,042.89 1.384.6 9.82
Switzerland 24.50 19.60 28.30 29.60 19.74

UK 50-90 49.82 46.32 52-61 7*01
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still down by over 14 per cent
from the average of the previ-

ous quarter, reflecting a fur-

ther fall in share prices in

November as political nervous-
ness fed on the collapse of the

centre in the first round of toe
local elections.

The Netherlands saw turn-
over rise 8.4 per cent to a new
high as share prices showed
some resistance to profit-tak-

ing, but the markets where
share prices actually rose on
the month did less well, toe
Swiss with a turnover gain of

4.6 per cent (albeit to a new
record) and the Belgians with
one of just 0.7 per cent
Germany and France both

did lower business on the
month, but they were up by 3-1

per cent and 1.8 per cent
respectively on very high aver-

ages for August/October.
There seemed to be a pattern

within November, says Mr Cor-

nish. At the beginning of the
month, there was a sell-off in

the US bond market following
strong US employment figures

for October. The thought that

American money would race
back into the domestic fixed

interest market after its recent

adventures abroad led to
equity sales in Europe and
elsewhere.

Later In the month those
fears subsided, and were
replaced by a run of strength
which ran on until late last

week, giving volumes a good
start to December.
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as local Investors bought
selected stocks heavily.

NEW ZEALAND finished

firmly, with some end-of-year

book-squaring seen, and the

NZSE-40 capital index put on
9.92 at 2,099122.

Fletcher appreciated 10 cents

to NZ$3.43 as speculation that

there would be a pre-Christmas

placement by the government
of its 6.7 per cent holding
looked less likely.

MANILA looked ahead to the

prospects for 1994, decided the

omens were good, and the com-
posite Index rose 47.14 to a,
high of 2,61497. v-

KUALA LUMPUR was easier

on profit-taking, sentiment
soured by talk of restrictions

on contra trading. The compos-
ite index lost 3AO at 1,112^9.

BANGKOK saw a round of

profit-taking during the late

afternoon when toe SET index
failed to break through the key
1,550-point level. The index fin-

ished 6.40 down at 1,512.66.

having turned back from a
day's high of 1,547.96.
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